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Preface to the English Edition
The book “Conversations with God. Multilingualism among the Catholics in 
Belarus in the Late Twentieth and Early Twenty-First Centuries” is a descrip-
tion and interpretation of phenomena that accompanied the Roman Catholic 
Church in Belarus in its transition from Polish to the Belarusian language. This 
change was accompanied by a high amount of tension of a social and ethnic 
character. In addition, it may be assumed that for many young Catholics in 
Belarus the linguistic transformations in the sacred sphere have become a cat-
alyst for change or a reason for verifying their own national identity. However, 
it is not just a description of the specific situation that is of significance here. By 
undertaking reflections on the relationships between religion, language and eth-
nicity, the book contributes to the discussion on this very issue in various Slavic 
countries and in Europe, particularly in the area of the former Soviet Union, 
where processes related to religiousness and national identity were latent for 
many years – it is only recently that they have come to be exceptionally dynamic. 
One may note that the transition of religion from the social to the private sphere 
is somewhat delayed here, while the significance of religion for national identity 
is gradually decreasing. These processes were hindered for many years as a result 
of atheisation, which in the 1990s was followed by the “release of faith”, as the 
residents of the former Soviet Union, that is my interlocutors, refer to the res-
toration of religious freedoms. Language as a so-called objective determinant of 
identity plays an important role in constructing both national and group identity.
In the case of the Polish minority in the former USSR, the Roman Catholic 
Church no longer serves to maintain national identity since these functions are 
now fulfilled by Polish organisations, Polish language schools and courses, Polish 
cultural associations and other forms of activity among the Polish diaspora that 
came into being after the 1990s. In this situation, the Roman Catholic Church 
has become multi-ethnic. Various examples illustrating this can be mentioned, 
such as the Catholics in Belarus using both Belarusian and Polish in church, 
the Catholics in Ukraine praying not only in Polish but also in Ukrainian and 
Russian, as well as those living in Wierszyna, a Polish village in Siberia, where 
Polish and Russian languages are used interchangeably in the sacred sphere.
As a result, the important universal issues described in this monograph 
include reflections on the relationships between religion and ethnicity, as well as 
on the significance of religion in contemporary processes of ethnic revival and 
the phenomenon of the interplay between religion and identity, which on the 
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one hand results in the sacralisation of ethnicity and its language, and, on the 
other, in the ethnicisation of religion.
Analysis of the complex relationships between religion and language can only 
be made using an interdisciplinary approach. For this reason, this book written 
by a linguist also takes on social problems and those related to religious studies. 
It discusses such universal topics as sacral language as opposed to colloquial 
language, the cultural functions of sacral language, reflections on the existence 
of the language of religion in cultural, religious and linguistic borderlands, as 
well as the issues of the identity or identities of someone from the borderlands.
Handing the book over to an English-speaking reader, I hope the monograph 
“Conversations with God? Multilingualism among the Catholics in Belarus in 
the Late Twentieth and Early Twenty-First Centuries” will allow readers to gain 
a better understanding of how religious language functions in various specific 
circumstances as well as in diverse social and cultural contexts, and that this 
will provide inspiration for further studies into this complex yet extremely inter-
esting and important subject matter.
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Research Objective and Fieldwork Methods
Between 2009 and 2012, I conducted research among the Catholic population 
in Western and Eastern Belarus. My investigation in Western Belarus took place 
in the Grodno Region.1 There, I  spoke to residents of Grodno itself, Lida and 
Poreche, as well as of smaller settlements:  Radunia, Advernik, Navahrudek, 
Chadziloni, Zablocha, Prevozhy, Korgovdy, Klaysh, Yeziorov, Putryshek, 
Verchelishek, Stryovky, Vavyorky and Hantseviche. I spent many weeks (six trips 
lasting between five days and two weeks) in Minsk. In the region surrounding 
the capital, I  carried out research in Radashkovichy, Lukavets, Nyasvizh and 
Svir. In the Vitebsk region, I  participated in a research trip together with Dr 
Olga Gushcheva from the Belarusian State University. We were accompanied by 
students from Minsk and several Polish academic institutions, and were there-
fore able to conduct a number of interviews with the area’s Catholic popula-
tion.2 This took place in the villages and towns of Postavy, Lyntupy, Romanishky, 
Porozowo, Komaje, Tsaibuty and Ignacishky. I  travelled to Eastern Belarus 
with Dr Małgorzata Ostrówka from the Institute of Slavic Studies of the Polish 
Academy of Sciences, visiting Mohilev and Babruisk, as well as Bezchynne, 
Chavusy, Fashchivka and Prodvino.
The main objective of my research was to answer the question of whether 
the increasingly widespread use of the Belarusian language in the liturgy of the 
Catholic Church is changing the status and range in which Polish functions in 
Catholic communities in Belarus, and if so, what impact this has on the national 
identification of Catholics living in the country.3 My motivation for tackling this 
 1 In Belarus, the boundaries of dioceses are usually the same as those of administrative 
regions (oblasts). The boundaries of the Grodno oblast are therefore congruent with 
those of the Diocese of Grodno, and the boundaries of the Vitebsk oblast with those 
of the Diocese of Vitebsk. However, the Diocese of Minsk-Mohilev encompasses the 
Minsk oblast and the Mohilev oblast, and similarly, the Diocese of Pinsk includes both 
the Brest and the Gomelsk oblasts.
 2 North-western Belarus is dominated by Catholics, whose neighbours are Old Believers. 
There are relatively few Orthodox churches.
 3 In the statutes of the synod of the Minsk-Mohilev, Vitebsk and Pinsk archdioceses, 
Polish and Belarusian are stated to be in operation in the liturgy, church services, 












subject was also connected to the research carried out by ethnologists among 
Catholics in Belarus around two decades ago.4 This led to many studies and 
showed the relations between Catholicism and Polish identification, although 
this Polishness could be understood in many ways, and often indicated more an 
affiliation to the Catholic Church than national identification.
In the dynamic situation of the young Belarusian Church, almost twenty years 
is a very long period. It is therefore worth looking at the changes that have taken 
place during this time.
The interviews recorded during the research confirmed the validity of this 
topic, showing that the national identification of Catholics in Belarus has 
transformed, even on the western border, and that only the oldest generation 
of Catholics now identifies with Polishness. For people from the middle and 
younger generation, the link between nationality and confession is no longer 
obvious, since being a Catholic does not preclude Belarusian national identity.5 
Affiliation to the Catholic Church is determined by baptism in the Catholic rite, 
while national identification can be defined in many ways and redefined on the 
basis of various life experiences. Catholicism turns out to be a less controver-
sial and more constant category than nationality. In this book I  use the term 
“Catholics” rather than Poles, as it is a broader category, encompassing both 
Catholics identifying with Polishness and those who speak only about Polish 
roots; those with dual identification – Polish and Belarusian, which frequently 
occurs in the younger generation – as well as people identifying unequivocally 
as Belarusian.
permitted. The text of the statutes itself is published in parallel versions: Belarusian 
and Polish.
 4 Anna Engelking, “ ‘Jak katolik to Polak’. Co to znaczy? Wstępne wnioski z badań 
terenowych na Białorusi”, in: Wschodnie pogranicze w perspektywie socjologicznej, 
Andrzej Sadowski (ed.) (Białystok: Fundacja Ekonomistów Środowiska i Zasobów 
Naturalnych, 1995); Anna Engelking, “Nacje to znaczy grupy religijne. O wynikach 
etnograficznych badań terenowych na Grodzieńszczyźnie”, Kultura i społeczeństwo, 
1996, Vol.  40; Iwona Kabzińska, Wśród kościelnych Polaków (Warszawa:  Instytut 
Archeologii i Etnologii Polskiej Akademii Nauk, 1999).
 5 Ewa Golachowska, “Język modlitwy na współczesnej Grodzieńszczyźnie. Językowe 
i kulturowe dziedzictwo Wielkiego Księstwa Litewskiego”, in: Księga jubileuszowa 
na 1000-lecie Litwy, Zofia Sawaniewska-Mochowa, Jolanta Mędelska (eds) 
(Bydgoszcz: Uniwersytet Kazimierza Wielkiego w Bydgoszczy, 2010); Ewa Golachowska, 
“Po polsku czy białorusku? Narodowościowe i językowe wybory młodego pokolenia 
katolików na Grodzieńszczyźnie”, in: Wokół religii i jej języka, Ewa Golachowska, Anna 
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The research was conducted using open and non-standard interviews. I tried 
to reach both the leaders of local Catholic communities and local priests as well 
as those from Poland, in addition to other believers. My conversations with the 
latter often confirmed, but sometimes verified the information obtained from 
activists. Each of these interviews was structured differently, adapted to the 
nature of the contact and the informer’s expectations. Since my most important 
task was to obtain the interlocutor’s trust and ensure comfort in the interac-
tion with the researcher, I did not record all the conversations, because not all 
participants gave their consent. On many occasions, careful listening, observa-
tion and analysis of the contexts of their utterances had to suffice. This was a 
useful practice for slowly gaining an authentic insight into what I was studying.
An extremely important method for verifying the information given to me 
in the interviews and contained in my informers’ declarations was participant 
observation, which meant entering their natural environment. Based on the 
conversations I shared in my hosts’ homes but did not record, exchanges of jokes 
showing increasing familiarity, and the observation of how the participants spoke 
to their children and grandchildren or the language they used when speaking on 
the telephone or to a shop assistant, I was able to evaluate the actual functional 
distribution of the various languages in the Belarusian Catholic community.
During my stays in Belarus, I endeavoured to participate in all religious events 
and ceremonies. I  attended Mass and other church services, as well as taking 
part in young people’s religious meetings, the pilgrimage to the Gate of Dawn 
in Vilnius that passes through the Diocese of Grodno, and prayers in people’s 
homes. Participation in the religious lives of Catholic communities entailed a 
number of methodological and ethical dilemmas. A certain contradiction came 
to the fore during my research. Owing to my extensive engagement in academic, 
religious and national issues, I was often very emotional in my response to my 
informers’ statements. This engagement proved to be both a help and a trap. It 
aided me because I was able to identify with the point of view of my interviewees, 
especially those declaring a profound attachment to Polishness, but was also a 
hindrance since this empathy could make it difficult to treat the problems in 
question objectively. The dowry and burden that I brought to the research was 
my religiosity and my family’s past, members of whom had spent many years in 
exile in the Soviet Union. The interviewee’s biographical accounts often turned 
out to be remarkably similar to the family stories on which I was raised, and the 
melody of their language conjured up memories of my grandmother, who used 
the Polish dialect of the Eastern Borderlands to her dying day.
I introduced myself to my interlocutors as a researcher from the Polish 
Academy of Sciences interested in the transformation process of the language 
Introduction18
of Catholics (which for many simply meant “the language of Poles”). This fact 
signified that many people identifying as Poles perceived me as a natural ally 
regarding the Polish language in the Church. My active participation in religious 
life built mutual trust and closeness. On the one hand, this was convenient for 
me, but – on the other – it raised doubts of an ethical nature. As Anna Wyka 
writes:
Questions of the researcher’s ethics assume precedence. Of course, it is on us that partic-
ular moral responsibility lies, since we are the ones that initiate the contact. One could 
say that the ethics of the researcher and the ethics of the procedure of his or her gath-
ering of knowledge becomes an essential condition for the substantive success of the 
studies.6
What caused me the biggest problem was the instrumental treatment of my own 
piety. I am a religious person, but during the research my religiosity also func-
tioned as a tool for building bonds with my interviewees, rather than as simply 
an autonomous value. In my value system, faith has a higher status than science, 
which was why a certain biblical quotation reverberated in my mind:
And when you pray, do not imitate the hypocrites: they love to say their prayers standing 
up in the synagogues and at the street corners for people to see them. In truth I tell you, 
they have had their reward. But when you pray, go to your private room, shut yourself 
in, and so pray to your Father who is in that secret place, and your Father who sees all 
that is done in secret will reward you.7
Yet the need to be credible and to forge contacts often led me into religious 
practices “at the street corners”.
I was also aided in constructing a good image and trust in conservative com-
munities and among the clergy by my family situation – a long-term marriage 
and three children. This acted as a kind of “costume” that facilitated contacts. 
My interlocutors therefore accepted me quite quickly. My presence did not dis-
rupt the normal functioning of the group, and I found it easy to establish a place 
for myself in the community. The interpretation of informers’ utterances and 
attitudes, however, does not always go hand in hand with their intentions. As a 
researcher, I draw my own conclusions, which are often very different from those 
that were being insinuated.
For a linguist studying language as an element of culture, inspiration by 
the method of participant observation is extremely important. This means of 
 6 Anna Wyka, Badacz społeczny wobec doświadczenia (Warszawa:  Wydawnictwo 
Instytutu Filozofii i Socjologii PAN, 1993), p. 26.
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acquiring material is particularly important for sociolinguistics, for which 
observing all the extra-linguistic – social and cultural – factors that affect the 
shape of an utterance is fundamental (in multilingual communities, it allows us 
to assess the actual functional range of the various languages).
When tackling such an important, difficult, and also extremely emotional sub-
ject, it is important to remember that Catholics throughout Belarus find them-
selves in a cultural borderland. Although in my research I in fact do not refer to 
the concept of the Eastern Borderlands, the introduction is the appropriate place 
to define my own point of view, since this determines both my approach to the 
research and its results.8
The land covered by contemporary Belarus is commonly perceived as being 
that of the former Polish North-Eastern Borderlands. This perspective, assumed 
by many Polish researchers since 1989, suggests a focus on national issues, used 
as a lens for both linguistic and religious questions. Linguistic research has usu-
ally concentrated on the Eastern Borderlands Polish dialect, with other languages 
only acting as a supplement to the communicational situation in which forms of 
Polish operate.9
A consequence of my research approach is that I consider the linguistic pro-
cesses taking place in the Catholic Church in Belarus as transformations that 
I describe and interpret without making value judgements. I do not write of “the 
loss of the Polish language” or “the elimination of Polish from churches”, since 
such expressions contain a judgement.
While conducting the research, I try to treat the informers and their problems 
with empathy and understanding, but at the analysis and interpretation stage, 
I approach the material with the necessary intellectual distance. I hope that this 
non-judgemental approach permits an accurate and honest description of the 
difficult subject of the relationship between language and religion in the contem-
porary Catholic Church in Belarus.
 8 The phenomenon of the Eastern Borderlands and the understanding of the con-
cept in Poland and the world is discussed by scholars from various branches of the 
humanities in the book Kresy – pojęcie i rzeczywistość (“The Eastern Borderlands – 
Concept and Reality”) edited by Kwiryna Handke (Warszawa: Slawistyczny Ośrodek 
Wydawniczy, 1996).
 9 Justyna Straczuk, Cmentarz i stół. Pogranicze prawosławno-katolickie w Polsce i na 






Linguistic Problems of the Catholic Church in Belarus 
in the Twentieth Century in Secondary Sources
In order to examine the multilingualism of the Catholic population in Belarus, a 
crucial consideration is the complicated relationship – especially in the past, but 
also still pertinent today – between national identification and identity on the 
one hand and religion and its language on the other. Many researchers highlight 
the inextricable link between nationality and language, but often more impor-
tant, especially for the inhabitants of multilingual areas, are the connections 
between the language operating in the religious sphere and national identifica-
tion. This language is not always the one used on a daily basis; it often functions 
only as the language of religious texts and ceremonies. At the root of this phe-
nomenon lies the conviction held by believers that not all tongues are well suited 
to speaking with God.
In a multilingual area, the choice of the language of the sacral sphere can 
always be a source of conflict. This was the case in the lands of present-day 
Belarus in the interwar period. Although the liturgy was conducted in Latin, 
for sermons, catechesis, hymns and sacramental formulas, a so-called auxiliary 
language was used, i.e. Polish, or very seldom Belarusian or Lithuanian. In spite 
of numerous efforts by representatives of the Belarusian clergy, especially inten-
sively in 1919–1922, the Belarusian language did not become a lasting fixture 
in the churches of the Vilnius and Minsk dioceses; its use remained sporadic.10 
In the next decades, which coincided with the Second World War and Soviet 
rule, linguistic problems in the Church retained only secondary importance in 
comparison to the extensive repression and difficulties with pursuing religious 
practices.11
The renaissance of the Catholic Church in Belarus took place in the late 
1980s. On 25 July 1989, the Holy See named Tadeusz Kondrusiewicz as bishop, 
appointing him as the administrator of the apostolic Minsk Diocese for Catholics 
in Belarus. On 1 September 1990, Grodno’s Major Seminary was opened. On 
13 April 1991, the Holy See appointed Bishop Kazimierz Świątek as metropol-
itan of the newly formed Archdiocese of Minsk-Mohilev and apostolic admin-
istrator of the renewed Diocese of Pinsk, and Bishop Aleksander Kaszkiewicz as 
ordinary of the Diocese of Grodno. Since July 1992, a metropolitan commission 
 10 Maciej Mróz, Katolicyzm na pograniczach (Toruń: Wydawnictwo Adam Marszałek, 
2003), p. 156.
 11 Larysa Mikhalik, Kościół katolicki na Grodzieńszczyźnie 1939–1956 (Warszawa: Instytut 
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for the translation of liturgical texts and religious literature into Belarusian has 
been operating in Minsk, thanks to which most of the liturgical texts have now 
been prepared for publication.12 The social context is important in reference 
to this last piece of information. In the early 1990s, Belarusian authorities and 
Belarusian patriotic circles viewed the use of Polish in church as an instrument 
of Polonisation. For this reason, a proposal to limit use of the language in the 
Catholic Church found its way into the resolution of the pan-Republican con-
ference of 15 May 1992 in Minsk. A witness to these events, Elżbieta Smułkowa, 
writes:
[…] voices demanding the linguistic Belarusianisation of the Church in Belarus were a 
constituent part of the campaign for the Belarusian language to play a genuine part in 
state and civic life, understandable taking into account the perspective of the author-
ities building Belarusian statehood and the position of patriotically disposed national 
researchers.
The author adds that this reasonable proposal was often made in an aggres-
sive tone, resulting in a sense of threat to the Polish minority.13 The subject of 
introducing the Belarusian language into the liturgy of the Catholic Church in 
Belarus acquired importance for social reasons. Research conducted from the 
early 1990s onwards pointed to the subjective determinants of national identifi-
cation as well as its connection to religion and its language. There were references 
to Catholics who, despite not knowing Polish well, always prayed in Polish and 
always declared themselves to be Polish.14
The reality of that period, which has been described and documented at 
length by ethnologists, is now becoming a thing of the past. This is why, at this 
moment of change, it is worth investigating the impact of the actions of the 
Church and generational transformations not only on linguistic behaviours, but 
also on Catholics’ sense of national identity, as well as whether the link between 
religion and nationality identified by researchers is likely to be preserved or 
rather is subject to change. One question that arises addresses the contempo-
rary relationship between the language(s) used within the religion and the sense 
of national belonging of the Catholic population in Belarus. A second, no less 
important problem is the differentiation of the Polish spoken by Catholics in 
 12 See catholic.by (19 June 2012).
 13 Elżbieta Smułkowa, “Rozwój Kościoła katolickiego w republice Białorusi – problemy 
społecznopolityczne i językowe”, in:  Białoruś i pogranicza. Studia o języku i 
społeczeństwie (Warszawa: Wydawnictwa Uniwersytetu Warszawskiego, 2002), p. 506.








Belarus deriving from social diversity. These differences are mostly manifested 
in the spheres in which Polish is used – among the parts of the population with 
“noble” lineage, it is used in the religious context and in family life, whereas for 
those with a “peasant” background it is almost solely the preserve of the reli-
gious sphere. Qualitative differences also come into play – a greater influence of 
East Slavic languages on Polish and a greater idiolectal diversity in the “peasant” 
community.15
The sociolinguistic and ethnological studies conducted in the 1990s on the ter-
ritory of the former Grand Duchy of Lithuania demonstrated that religion was 
connected with the national identification of the members of the local communi-
ties. This conclusion was formed on the basis of the declarations of research subjects 
defining themselves as Polish-Catholic or Russian-Orthodox. This resulted from 
the local population calling Catholicism the Polish faith and Orthodox Christianity 
the Russian faith. It was religion that divided the Borderlands community into na-
tions: Polish-Catholic and Russian-Orthodox. As Anna Engelking writes:
[…] as we know, there exist two main nation-faiths: Catholic, i.e. Polish, and Orthodox, 
i.e. Russian or Belarusian. The terms Orthodox and Belarusian (Russian) are used inter-
changeably  – they are synonyms. The name of the various nations are derived from 
religious terms – which is why we speak of the Orthodox nation and the Catholic nation. 
And vice versa, faith tends to be Polish or Russian (Belarusian) […] This coherent system 
of nations does not allow for the possibility of a combination of types: Pole but Orthodox 
or Belarusian but Catholic.16
According to Iwona Kabzińska, “the terms ‘Pole’ and ‘Russian’ function indepen-
dently of individuals’ beliefs or actual religious engagement”.17
Religion has become inextricably linked to language. As Justyna Straczuk 
writes in her book, “The predetermined allocation of a language to a specific 
denomination means that it becomes the fundamental characteristic and distin-
guishing feature of a given faith”.18
 15 Smułkowa, “Sytuacja socjolingwistyczna i proces konwergencji języków na 
Brasławszczyźnie w świetle badań terenowych (1997–2007)”, in: Brasławszczyzna. 
Pamięć i współczesność. Tom I: Historia regionu. Charakterystyka socjolingwistyczna. 
Świadectwo mieszkańców, Elżbieta Smułkowa (ed.) (Warszawa:  Wydawnictwo 
Uniwersytetu Warszawskiego, 2012), pp. 101–140.
 16 Anna Engelking, “Nacje to znaczy grupy religijne”, p. 123.
 17 Kabzińska, Wśród kościelnych Polaków, pp. 37–38.
 18 Justyna Straczuk, Język a tożsamość człowieka w warunkach społecznej wielojęzyczności. 
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The question of the complicated relationship of language, religion, social 
group (previously estate/class) and national identity is described at length in the 
aforequoted texts by ethnologists. These show that the rural population them-
selves do not use and understand the concept of national identity popular among 
researchers, which categorises them in a straightforward and obvious manner, 
and the concept of “Pole” and “Russian” in this area define religion, rather than 
nationality. The categories which researchers intended to use to describe the 
reality they encountered in fact did not reflect the way it was perceived by the 
local population. As Straczuk puts it, “[…] for many inhabitants of Belarussian 
villages, only clearly defined denominational identification exists, and national 
consciousness in fact barely figures”.19
Linguistic studies conducted at the same time showed that the population 
declaring its Polishness did not always  – meaning not in all situations  – use 
Polish. Of course, the fact of using Russian (or more rarely Belarusian) in dealing 
with official situations in Belarus – in administration offices, schools or work – 
is not relevant here. Rather, it is private life – family situations, contacts with 
neighbours and the religious sphere – that counts. Subsequent research showed 
that the population of noble origin used Polish in both the familial and the reli-
gious sphere, while members of the peasant population communicated within 
the family and among neighbours using so-called plain language (Belarusian 
vernacular), while Polish was dominant only in religious practices.20 A  situa-
tion in which the various spheres of life are serviced by separate but constant 
languages (when this is a stable situation, maintained over several generations) is 
known as diglossia. In the cited texts by linguists from the recent past, the reality 
of the language situation was a classical diglossic case. Smułkowa writes that di-
glossia without bilingualism was also possible:
We observe diglossia without bilingualism in Belarus for example in the commu-
nity of Belarusian-speaking Catholics, of course only those who know Polish solely 
as a language of prayer. A  good illustration of this might be the groups of children 
I observed in the Polish-Belarusian-Lithuanian linguistic borderland, in both Belarus 
and Lithuania, speaking to each other and to me in local Russian, based on a Belarusian 
articulation base, who in church pray and sing hymns in Polish, writing the Polish words 
of hymns and prayers in the Russian alphabet (Grazhdanka). The fact that at least some 
 19 Justyna Straczuk, Cmentarz i stół, p. 37.
 20 Zofia Sawaniewska-Mochowa, Anna Zielińska, Dziedzictwo kultury szlacheckiej na 
byłych kresach północnowschodniej Rzeczypospolitej: ginąca część kultury europejskiej 






of the congregation do not know Polish writing is demonstrated by the Polish-language 
prayer books written in Grazhdanka published in Belarus in recent years.21
In many rural Catholic communities defining themselves as Polish, communica-
tion in the familial and neighbourly sphere took place in plain language,22 while 
Polish was dominant only in the religious sphere. In the period in question, 
Polish was indeed present in this entire sphere. This was the language in which 
the liturgy was performed, sermons preached, hymns sung, announcements read 
out, and conversations held in the church cemetery (chats among neighbours 
after Mass or another service). Most importantly, however, Polish was the 
language of personal prayer, which children learnt at home from their parents 
or grandparents. Irrespective of the potential for the younger generation to later 
lose their Polish, it remained within their prayers as an immutable value. The lin-
guistic situation described above refers to a significant area of the former Grand 
Duchy of Lithuania, and has been studied at most length in the Grodno and 
Vilnius regions, whose rural populations use plain language on an everyday basis 
and Polish in church and personal prayer (usually Russian in the city, and Polish 
in the religious sphere).
In the informers’ statements, the motif of Latin being replaced as the litur-
gical language – in fact a comparatively recent development – is absent, and the 
religious sphere therefore appears as a monolith in which Polish is absolutely 
dominant.
The distinction between low and high languages is characteristic of diglossia. 
The high language is heard in church, whereas the low one can be used at work 
in farming. “That’s why you say your prayers in Polish, and speak to a cow in 
plain language” – such have been the utterances heard by the field researchers 
numerous times in both the Grodno region and Poland, near Sokółka. These 
statements emphatically characterise the status of the languages functioning 
alongside one another. The older generation of Catholics in Belarus certainly still 
remember the high prestige of Polish as the official language of pre-war Poland, 
as well as, in many (mostly noble) families, the language of literature (particu-
larly Adam Mickiewicz, Henryk Sienkiewicz and Eliza Orzeszkowa), read aloud 
among friends and family. We should add that use of Polish and plain language 
 21 Elżbieta Smułkowa, “Dwujęzyczność po białorusku:  bilingwizm, dyglosja, 
czy coś innego” [in:] Białoruś i pogranicza. Studia o języku i społeczeństwie 
(Warszawa: Wydawnictwa Uniwersytetu Warszawskiego, 2002), pp. 420–421.
 22 The term “plain language” derives from the language of the population of the Polish-
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in the different spheres is connected to a division consolidated by tradition, 
rather than by matters of communication, because both systems are well known 
in these communities, and owing to their resemblance the barrier of mutual 
incomprehension is small.
More recent sociolinguistic studies show that the strong position of Polish 
in the religious sphere is beginning to weaken as a result of the introduction of 
Belarusian.
In Western Belarus today, Belarusian fulfils the function of liturgical language alongside 
Polish. In the Catholic church in Ivyanets, Belarusian has also begun to be implemented 
in order to encourage young people and some of the adults who do not know Polish well 
to participate in religious life. The local clergy regard it as impossible to relay religious 
contents in Polish.23
In complicated situations, when both the habits of the faithful should be 
respected, especially those of the older generation, and social multilingualism 
needs to be taken into account, various solutions are put into place.
Belarus is characterised by a lack of language barriers, and a number of 
dialects are comprehensible to its inhabitants. At Mass, therefore, one can often 
hear several languages being used. Mirosław Jankowiak describes a similar situ-
ation in Latvia, close to the Belarusian border:
In Piedruja, Indra and Indryca, Mass takes place in several languages:  Latvian (or 
Latgalian), Russian, and Polish. The liturgy is generally conducted in Polish. One reading 
is usually given in Latvian (the priest himself noted that the congregation should get 
used to this language, since they live in Latvia), and the second in Russian. The gospel 
and sermon are read in the local Belarusian dialect.24
Abandoning Polish as the liturgical language is not always a popular move among 
parishioners, especially older people. As they are used to Polish, they are reluc-
tant to approve the changes and pray in the “low” language. They see this situ-
ation as an attack on their own identity, having spent years living in the Soviet 
Union with the Church representing a bastion of Polishness, often their only 
contact with the language. Attempts by priests (especially those from Poland) 
to introduce Belarusian to the liturgy are perceived as a betrayal of the Polish 
language, to which they remained loyal, in spite of adversity.
 23 Koji Morita, Przemiany socjolingwistyczne w polskich społecznościach na Litwie (rejon 
trocki) i Białorusi (rejon iwieniecki) (Warszawa: Slawistyczny Ośrodek Wydawniczy, 
2006), p. 66.
 24 Mirosław Jankowiak, Gwary białoruskie na Łotwie w rejonie krasławskim 






M. Jankowiak presents the complicated language situation existing in the reli-
gious sphere in Latgalia, writing about the local community’s language of prayer:
Most people, especially from the older generation, pray in Polish. They also have 
Polish-language prayer books that are often over 100 years old, such as the Collection of 
Indulgence Prayers with the Addition of Ninety-four Litanies (Zbiór modlitw odpustowych 
z dodaniem dziewięćdziesięciu czterech litanij Vilnius 1900). These are handed down 
from generation to generation. Part of the reason for this was that it was impossible 
to obtain new prayer books during the Soviet period. Elderly people also sometimes 
use Polish-language prayer books, but written phonetically in the Russian or Belarusian 
alphabet.25
The changes taking place between religious denomination and national iden-
tification are confirmed by contemporary research. Iwona Kabzińska has 
highlighted them on many occasions. In her book published in 1999, we can 
read, “It is clear that the Church is changing. Particularly visible is the increasing 
diversity of the faithful in terms of nationality”.26 In 2003, she wrote:
It is not hard to foresee the effects of the linguistic changes that are already taking place 
as well as being called for in the lives of Catholic and Polish communities in the East. 
Church, prayer, liturgy and religious feasts taking place without Polish, which is some-
thing that is increasingly common, will serve to denationalise them, since they will lose 
the opportunity for public manifestation of their own religious culture and Polishness.27
A year later, Kabzińska continued in a similar tone:
The process of the de-Polonisation of the Church going on in Belarus, manifested, 
among others, by the elimination of Polish from church services, might with time lead 
to a weakened role of Catholicism as the fundamental criterion of Polishness, and con-
sequently to a change in the stereotype of the Pole-Catholic.28
According to Roman Dzwonkowski, Oleg Gorbaniuk and Julia Gorbaniuk’s 2004 
book Postawy katolików obrządku łacińskiego na Białorusi wobec języka polskiego 
(Attitudes to the Polish Language among Latin-Rite Catholics in Belarus) ():
 25 Jankowiak, Gwary białoruskie na Łotwie, p. 101.
 26 Kabzińska, Wśród kościelnych Polaków, p. 75.
 27 Iwona Kabzińska, “Znajomość dziedzictwa kulturowego jako jeden z warunków 
zachowania tożsamości narodowej (etnicznej)”, in: Problemy świadomości narodowej 
ludności polskiej na Białorusi (Grodno: Związek Polaków na Białorusi, 2003), p. 31.
 28 Iwona Kabzińska, “Czy zmierzch stereotypu Polak-katolik?”, in: Kultura i świadomość 
etniczna Polaków na Wschodzie, Antoni Kuczyński, Malgorzata Michalska (eds) 
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To develop a sense of Polishness today, it is not enough, as it used to be, to be born into 
a Polish or Catholic family, learn to pray in Polish and go to church for Mass in Polish 
in order to become aware at least of one’s otherness compared to the non-Polish milieu. 
In light of the retreat of the Polish language from religious life, religious upbringing 
in Belarusian in a church that is definitely favourable to the formation of a Belarusian 
national identity, the frequent weak involvement of the parents in the parish religious 
life, doubts among the younger generation as to their own roots, lack of use of Polish in 
everyday communication in the family home […], it is extremely hard for the younger 
generation to be able to and want to choose Polish self-identification.29
The results of my research presented in the next chapters aim to illustrate the 
self-identification of Catholics in Belarus who pray in Polish, Belarusian, and 
sometimes also Russian.
***
This book consists of two parts. Part 1 discusses the Multilingualism among the 
Catholics in Belarus in the Late Twentieth and Early Twenty-First Centuries 
Report from Fieldwork 2009–2012. Here, I describe and interpret the observations 
made during the fieldwork. Since the book was largely written on the basis of 
interviews, lengthy extracts are included in this section. The transcription of 
interviews is not consistent, as my main concern was to present them in such a 
way as would make it easier for all readers to understand them. The convention 
of the transcription of each utterance is adapted to the specifics of the language 
used. As a result, Belarusian texts are written in accordance with the spelling 
norms, as are the brief extracts in Russian. In the Polish utterances, I retained a 
semi-orthographic transcription, demonstrating the most characteristic features 
of the language. Only in interviews in which the Polish contained very many for-
eign components did I use elements of phonetic transcription.
Part 2, Multilingualism of Catholics in Belarus in the Late Twentieth and Early 
Twenty-First Centuries. Accounts of Witnesses of History, contains the most 
interesting, extensive passages from the texts recorded during the conducted 
research. I have included interviews with young people, but also representatives 
of the middle, older and oldest generations. My interlocutors use both Polish 
and Belarusian in its literary version (younger people) and dialectal form (older 
people). Since these texts may constitute material for various studies, including 
linguistic ones, their transcription is standardised.
 29 Roman Dzwonkowski, Oleg Gorbaniuk, Julia Gorbaniuk, Postawy katolików obrządku 
łacińskiego na Białorusi wobec języka polskiego (Lublin:  Towarzystwo Naukowe 




1  The Functioning of Polish in Catholic 
Communities in Belarus
The contemporary language situation in Belarus is characterised by complexity 
and non-uniformity. For a sociolinguist, it is extremely hard to describe. In the 
various areas of Belarus, we can find different communicational situations and 
different linguistic codes. In the countryside, Belarusian dialects and Russian 
coexist. In cities, Russian is dominant, and one can also sometimes hear the stan-
dard variant of Belarusian. In various communicational situations, Polish also 
plays a role, and is present mostly in the west of the country. The function of 
Polish in the countryside is entirely different from that in cities and towns. It also 
differs between the older generation and young people. Even today, we can still 
observe traces of differentiation according to class/estate: the descendants of the 
petty nobility use a different form of Polish from that spoken by the descendants 
of peasants. Older people who attended Polish schools in the interwar period in 
Belarus continue to use the standard variant of Polish, with few regional char-
acteristics. Their children, even if Polish was used at home, have a much weaker 
command of Polish. We must therefore be aware of the diversity of variants 
of Polish, which stems from geographical, social and generational factors. It 
is impossible to describe the multitude of these variations in mutual relations 
using a coherent methodology. We can only describe the individual idiolects and 
the way in which Polish functions in Catholic communities in Belarus. The key 
concepts for describing the linguistic situation of Catholics in Belarus are mul-
tilingualism, diglossia, language prestige and the sphere of usage of the various 
languages.
Eastern Belarus
Research shows that the starkest division of Belarus as reflected in language con-
tinues to be the territorial split between the eastern and western parts of the 
country. Eastern Belarus has come to be regarded as the area that became part of 
the USSR after the Treaty of Riga. This dichotomous division of today’s Belarus, 
despite not corresponding strictly to the administrative partition of the country 
(the pre-war border ran through the Vitebsk and Minsk regions), is reflected in 
the consciousness of its inhabitants, and thus also in the writings of historians and 
ethnologists. It is employed by such scholars as Iryda Grek-Pabisowa, Małgorzata 
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two-volume book The Polish Language in Soviet Belarus in the Interwar Period – 
the two parts of which are called Spoken Polish and Written Polish.30
Kabzińska points to the differences between Vostochniks (“Easterners”) and 
Zapadniks (“Westerners”), writing that:
Crucial here is that its western regions remained under the influence of the Second Polish 
Republic and within this state’s borders, while the eastern part of the country functioned 
within the socialist Belarusian Soviet Republic. According to the interviewees, consid-
erable cultural differences occur between Zapadniks and Vostochniks. These are espe-
cially visible in the sphere of religiosity and in knowledge of Polish, and the degree of 
Sovietisation of the two areas’ populations also differs.31
These comments are still accurate. The short two-decade period between the 
wars, in which the areas of Eastern and Western Belarus lay within the borders 
of two different countries, left an imprint on such aspects as the language and 
religiosity of the inhabitants of Belarus still visible today. The political factors 
that led to this are well known. On the one hand, there was the Soviet campaign 
against all religion, and particularly Catholicism, while – on the other – there 
was the abolition of autonomous regions, as well as that of the Polish schools, 
libraries and other cultural/educational institutions that had been opened after 
the revolution, and the anti-Polish terror that culminated in 1937–1939.
According to 1926 census data, Poles comprised 2  % of the population of 
Soviet Belarus. They were quite evenly distributed and scattered. This dispersal 
did not help with the preservation of the Polish language, especially with the 
decimation of Polish communities following the repressions, deportations and 
executions in 1937–1938.32 Contemporary field research clearly show that the 
pre-war Polish-Soviet border is even today the border of the occurrence of “old” 
Polish – the variant stemming from the social multilingualism that is the legacy 
of the Grand Duchy of Lithuania tradition. Of course, this applies to the rural 
 30 Iryda Grek-Pabisowa, Małgorzata Ostrówka, Beata Biesiadowska-Magdziarz, 
Polszczyzna na Białorusi Radzieckiej w okresie międzywojennym, cz. I polszczyzna 
mówiona (Warszawa:  Slawistyczny Ośrodek Wydawniczy, 2008); Iryda Grek-
Pabisowa, Malgorzata Ostrówka, Beata Biesiadowska-Magdziarz, Polszczyzna 
na Białorusi Radzieckiej w okresie międzywojennym, cz. II Polszczyzna pisana 
(Warszawa: Slawistyczny Ośrodek Wydawniczy, 2008).
 31 Kabzińska, Wśród kościelnych Polaków, p. 130.
 32 Mikołaj Iwanow, Pierwszy naród ukarany: stalinizm wobec polskiej ludności kresowej 
(1921–1938) (Warszawa: Omnipress, 1991); Timothy Snyder, Bloodlands: European 








population. In cities and towns, the processes of loss and acquisition of linguistic 
competences look entirely differently.
Within a radius of 40–50 kilometres from Minsk, even today one can hear 
Polish spoken by older people, albeit only in pre-war border villages and small 
towns (Rubiazhevichi, Radashkovichy, Lukavets) previously lying on the Polish 
side of the border. In neighbouring settlements on the Soviet side, no Polish 
is spoken now, although in the interwar period it was used. It was near Minsk 
in 1932 that the Polish autonomous district with its centre in Dzyarzhynsk (or 
Koydanava) was established, only to be abolished in 1938.33 This was connected 
to the closing of Polish educational and cultural institutions (schools, libraries) 
and resettlement of Poles from throughout Belarus to Siberia and Kazakhstan. 
The abolition of the Polish autonomous district did not bring an end to the 
repressions faced by the Polish population. Any manifestations of Polish patri-
otism were treated as nationalism, and could be punished by deportation or exe-
cution.34 A small monument at the cemetery in Prodvin near Babruisk, dedicated 
to the victims of political repression shot in 1937, 1938 and 1940, is testimony to 
the scale of the phenomenon.
An elderly Minsk resident recalls these times as follows:
You see what it is about. Before the war there was a Polish school, there was a Jewish school, 
and then around ‘36, ‘37, all the men with a [Polish] name like Stanisław, Władysław, or 
Edward, they were all sent off to Kurapaty [the site of a massacre]. (MinAP93/2010F)35
The authors of the aforementioned book Spoken Polish36 write of the inhabitants 
of villages in the Mohilev, Minsk and Babruisk regions that after the revolution it 
was here that the smallest social changes took place. The group in question was 
not uniform. It comprised local Catholic peasants, petty nobility and peasants 
brought over to large land holdings from the end of the seventeenth to the eigh-
teenth centuries from various parts of the Polish crown, mostly Mazovia.37 The 
areas covered in the research were under Russian administration from the end 
 33 Iwanow, Pierwszy naród ukarany, p. 150.
 34 Iwanow, Pierwszy naród ukarany.
 35 Widzi, w czym rzecz. Była przed wojną polska szkoła, specjalnie polska, była żydowska 
szkoła, a potem gdzieś, sama rozumie, trzydziesty szósty, trzydziesty siódmy rok znaczy, 
tam wszystkich mężczyzn, co im było Stanisław, Władysław czy Edward, wszystkim im 
były Kuropaty.
 36 Grek-Pabisowa, Ostrówka, Biesiadowska-Magdziarz, Polszczyzna na Białorusi 
Radzieckiej… Polszczyzna pisana, p. 17.
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of the eighteenth century (partly in the first partition, and partly in the second), 
which had certain consequences, especially limited access to Polish schools and 
a sparse network of Roman Catholic parishes.
Transmission of Polish in the family (if it was the home language; in peasant 
Catholic families, this was most likely to be Belarusian) was halted deliberately in 
1937–1939 in order to protect children from negative consequences. The tradi-
tion of Polishness was curtailed for the same reasons. The effects of the dramatic 
events from the interwar period are still visible today in the linguistic sphere, as 
it is very difficult to record “old” Polish. A teacher who arrived in Mohilev from 
Grodno in the 1950s responded to a question about the presence of Polish at the 
time as follows:
There was hardly any [Polish], because there were strong repressions here in the 1930s, 
they were closing the schools then – until the thirties there was a Polish school here too. 
They closed down the school, not only the Polish one, but the Jewish school too. They 
closed churches. At home people were afraid to admit they were Poles, they declared them-
selves as Belarusians or Russians, and at home of course spoke Russian or Belarusian. 
I worked in the village for eight years, and once it was a pure Polish village, with names like 
Niedźwiecki, Ciechański, Pogórzyński, Łącki, Niesiporowicz, those were my pupils. Only 
one family put themselves down as Poles, and the rest as Belarusians, they were Catholics. 
Nobody prayed, they didn’t go anywhere, because there wasn’t one [a church], there were 
two Orthodox churches working here, the one on our main street. [On] the Catholic church 
they destroyed the cross and set up a club there. (83-year-old woman, Mohilev)38
The fear of the consequences of giving children a religious or Polish upbringing 
survived for a long time, and is visible today in the reactions of elderly people.
My grandmother prayed in Polish in her room, but my parents did not. The first time 
I heard my aunt speaking Polish, it was 1980, we went to the Black Sea, and at that mo-
ment, my dear, Polish lessons began. We lived in a cottage that was divided in two. In one 
half lived the family of a professor, the son-in-law was Polish. And at a certain moment 
I go into the street and hear my aunt saying, “We are proud that Polish blood flows in our 
 38 Prawie nie [było polszczyzny], dlatego, bo tutaj były silne represje w trzydziestych latach, 
wtedy pozamykali szkoły, była tutaj i polska szkoła do trzydziestych lat. Zamknęli szkołę 
i nie tylko polską, ale i żydowską szkołę. Zamknęli kościoły. W domu bali się ludzie 
przyznawać do tego, że są Polakami, zapisywali siebie jako Białorusini albo Rosjanie, 
no i w domu naturalnie po rosyjsku czy białorusku. A ja pracowałam osiem lat we wsi 
i to była kiedyś czysto polska wieś, bo nazwiska takie były: Niedźwiecki, Ciechański, 
Pogórzyński, Łącki, Niesiporowicze, to moi uczniowie byli. To tylko jedna rodzina pisała 
się jako Polacy, a reszta jako Białorusini, raczej byli katolikami. Nikt się nie modlił, 
nigdzie nie chodził, bo nie było [kościoła], tutaj pracowały dwie prawosławne cerkwie, 




veins”. That was the first time I heard it. It was 1980, and we’d read all about it in the pa-
pers. (MohKM55/2011M)39
According to my interlocutors’ accounts, the “decline of Polishness” was seldom 
the result of indifference to Polish issues or people forgetting their roots after years 
spent living in another country. It was very often a dramatic choice presenting 
them with an internal dilemma:  whether to pass on the Polish language and 
traditions to their children, or protect them at the cost of denationalisation.
An informer born near Minsk in Soviet Belarus had this to say about the use 
of Polish in her family:
My grandmother knew Polish, my parents too. Grandma taught me prayers in Polish, but 
we didn’t speak Polish together, God forbid, in the morning and evening there were prayers 
in Polish, quietly. She taught us by memorising, she could read Polish, she died in 1944. 
(LukMN80/2011F)40
In the east of the country, the range of Polish use is much smaller than in the 
west. The language functions mostly in the religious sphere among the older 
generation. Here too, though, there are significant changes, because the main 
language of the revived Catholic Church is Belarusian. Much depends on the 
individual parish priest, who can enforce his own “language policy”. As a result, 
there is an emphasis on church services being held in Polish or Belarusian. In 
parishes in Eastern Belarus, as a rule only one Sunday Mass is held in Polish, 
sometimes in its entirety. It also may be the case that Polish is only the language 
of permanent liturgical texts, while readings, sermons, parish announcements 
and hymns are all performed in Belarusian. This is also the language of catechesis 
and of the meetings for young people.
Many people identifying as Poles speak Polish fluently, yet do not use it at 
home. This mostly applies to young or middle-aged people, who attend Polish 
classes. The very few elderly informers proficient in Polish are the descendants 
 39 Moja babcia w swoim pokoiku się modliła po polsku, ale rodzice nie. Pierwszy raz 
usłyszałem od ciotki po polsku, to był osiemdziesiąty rok, myśmy pojechali nad 
Morze Czarne i w tym momencie rozpoczęła się, moja droga, nauka języka polskiego. 
Mieszkaliśmy w domku, który był podzielony na połowę. W jednym rodzina jednego 
profesora, zięć był Polakiem. No i tak w pewnym momencie wychodzę na ulicę i słyszę, 
jak ciotka mówi „szczycimy się tym, że w naszych żyłach płynie polska krew”. Ja pierwszy 
raz słyszałem. Był osiemdziesiąty rok, a myśmy to wszystko czytali w gazetach.
 40 Polski babula znała, a jakże i radzicieli toże, ana mnie i uczyła pacierej po polskiemu, 
po polsku, s saboj nie havaryli po polsku, brani Boh, rano i vieczer pacierze havaryli pa 
polsku pa cixońku. A na pamiać nas uczyła. Ana umieła pa polsku czytać, no pomierła 
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of the pre-war intelligentsia. The sociolinguistic situation in Eastern Belarus is 
therefore as follows: in towns and cities, the primary language – meaning the one 
children learn from their parents without the mediation of another language and 
which they use in family life, in conversations concerning everyday matters41 – is 
Russian with Belarusian elements. This language exhibits major idiolectal diver-
sity. Polish is equally diverse in idiolectal terms. Its variants include the literary 
Northern Borderlands Polish represented by elderly women from Mohilev and 
Minsk, who began their education before the Second World War. Their speech 
is characterised by only a few features of the Borderlands dialect  – the slight 
lengthening of e, the dental ł, the voiced h. No morphological or syntactical 
interferences are observed, with the exception of vocabulary concerning the 
realities of life in the Soviet Union or Belarus. Middle-aged people are unlikely 
to have gained knowledge of Polish at home, and were also unable to learn it in 
language courses. Despite this, many are proficient in the language, although 
interferences can be discerned at all levels. Their learning usually began with 
the language of Polish prayers. Later, speakers of the language tried to get hold 
of Polish books and magazines, and listened to Polish radio. They were largely 
self-taught.
I was interested in this Poland, I wanted to know it, wanted to read, I became interested 
from the sixth grade. I ordered a book by post, with this big black LP. I listened to the radio, 
although not grammar, but I can read. I learnt on my own, and sometimes I’d go to ask 
my father about a particular word. My brothers can’t speak it at all. I watch television, 
read, have the Polonia and Kultura TV channels on satellite. But I  don’t read enough. 
(MohWG55/2011M)42
Nowadays, one can learn Polish in the larger cities of Eastern Belarus in numerous 
easily accessible courses. These are taught in parishes, in Minsk through the 
Polish Educational Society, and in schools. The young generation attending 
classes learn standard Polish, its form depending on the individual’s level of mas-
tering of the language. It is important to underline the lack of a social context for 
 41 Leon Zawadowski, “Fundamental Relations in Language Contact”, in: Biuletyn Polskiego 
Towarzystwa Językoznawczego XX (Wrocław: Polskie Towarzystwo Językoznawcze, 
1961), p. 14.
 42 Zainteresowanie miałem tej Polski, chciałem to znać, chciałem czytać, ja zacząłem się 
interesować jeszcze ze klasy szóstej. Zakazałem knige pocztą, z płytą taką dużą czarną. 
Słuchałem radio, choć gramatykę tak nie, ale czytać mogę. Uczyłem się samostojnie, tam 
kiedy niekiedy jakieś słówko chodziłem zapytać się u ojca. Bracia w ogóle nie umieją 







Polish. No group uses it on an everyday basis. None of my informers currently 
speaks Polish at home. This function might have disappeared here forever.
Western Belarus
Western Belarus continues to be a multilingual region. In the past, Polish, the 
Belarusian dialect  – known as plain language  – and Lithuanian dialects used 
in villages in the northwest coexisted. Linguistic relations were determined by 
social systems, and use of various languages in different spheres of life was a 
permanent and diglossic fact.43 For this area, and especially the Grodno region, 
a characteristic division was into peasant villages and noble districts. Between 
1918 and 1939, all social groups used Polish in administration offices, schools 
and church. In homes, meanwhile, Polish operated only in the noble community. 
In peasant families – both Catholic, defining themselves as Poles, and Orthodox, 
defining themselves as Russians, plain language was used domestically. It also 
seems likely that plain language was dominant in all communities, including 
noble ones, in situations associated with economic work. Notably, Polish served 
“external” spheres associated with the state administration and religious sphere 
(apart from the liturgy, for which Latin was used at the time). Only in noble or 
intelligentsia families was Polish the domestic language.
We can reconstruct the linguistic relations dominating in Western Belarus in 
the interwar period on the basis of the accounts of people who remember those 
times. The below quoted accounts recorded in various regions of this part of the 
country are characteristic of the peasant community. For instance, close to the 
former Polish-Soviet border:
We knew Polish, but at home [spoke] Belarusian, the priest would come to the banya [bath 
house], to the priest we spoke Polish, when there was snow, when it was very cold he came 
on a horse with the organist, and in summer with a stick. (LukMS90/2011F)44
The second account documenting usage of Belarusian at home was recorded in 
the north of Western Belarus.
 43 Anna Engelking, Ewa Golachowska, Anna Zielińska (eds), Język–Tożsamość–Rodzina. 
Z badań na pograniczu słowiańsko-bałtyckim (Warszawa:  Slawistyczny Ośrodek 
Wydawniczy: 2008); Smułkowska, Dwujęzyczność po białorusku; Straczuk, Język a 
tożsamość.
 44 Umieli po polsku, ale w domu po białorusku, ksionc [do nas] przychodził do bani to po 
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In school Polish, although at home Belarusian, though neither from Russian nor from 
Polish, and at school mathematics was in Polish too, it’s not like now, now there’s various, 
while then – Polish, mathematics, history and geography, just those and religion. Every 
week a nun would come to us, then they were at ours in Svir. (SviMJ87/2011F)45
Although in the interwar period Polish did not become the everyday language in 
peasant homes, the accounts indicate that young people did attempt to introduce 
it to social and neighbourly life.
My parents didn’t talk in Polish either, although my father was learning to be an organist, 
but then his father died, he had to work the land, he sang very nicely, even his books were 
in Latin, my sister and I spoke Polish, and the older ones didn’t speak, they didn’t speak, 
and if with her then in Polish, because he taught us, and my husband and I in Polish, he 
liked Polish, he was in the Polish army during the war, but with his family, mother, and 
sister, in Belarusian, so we switched to Belarusian. It was easier, and now it’s hard in Polish. 
We liked Polish, but the young people, there used to be dances in the village, and the young 
people would only speak Polish, somewhere next to the church in Polish, and with their 
parents in Belarusian. (SviMJ87/2011F)46
It is interesting to note in this utterance the high prestige of Polish. One might 
also assume that young people’s usage of Polish on a daily basis was connected 
with aspirations for social advancement.
It is well documented that Polish was spoken in the noble milieu. This is 
referred to in studies on the language and culture of the nobility of the Grand 
Duchy of Lithuania. In a monograph on this subject, we can read, “Before 
the Second World War, Polish was spoken in most noble families. Polish dis-
tinguished and distinguishes the nobility from both Catholic and Orthodox 
 45 W szkole po polsku, chociaż w domu po białorusku, choć ni z ruska ni z polska, a w 
szkole i matematyka była po polsku, nie masz jak teraz, a teraz różne tam, a wtedy polski, 
matematyka, historia i geografia, takie ot i religia. W każdy tydzień przyjeżdżała do nas 
siostra zakonna, wtedy byli u nas we Świrze.
 46 I moi rodzice po polsku nie rozmawiali, choć mój ojciec uczył sie na organistę, ale 
potym ojciec jego umar, musiał ziemie robić, ładnie śpiewał bardzo, nawet ksionszki 
byli jego po łacinie, my rozmawiali z siostro po polsku, a dawniejsze nie rozmawiali, oni 
nie rozmawiali, a jeśli z nio to po polsku, bo on nas nauczył, a z mężem popolsku, on 
lubił po polsku, w polskim wojsku był, jak wojna była, ale z jego rodziną, matka, tam 
siostra, po białorusku i tak my przeszli na białoruski. Lżej było, a teraz już cienszko po 
polsku. To podobało się po polsku, ale młodzież, kiedyś zabawy byli w wiosce, tancy, to 







peasants”,47 and further on, “In Bohatyroviche and all districts lying on both 
banks of the Svislach, only Polish was spoken. A typical situation was that the 
nobility used Polish in the districts, but used the Belarusian dialect in contacts 
with the countryside”.48
We grew up in the colony only with Mum, with Grandma, with my uncles, we’d be there 
a little and cry. In that time we lived in the colony, our uncles taught us to read Polish, 
I remember, I read such big books, I quickly learnt to read and write. […] At Grandma’s 
only in Polish, there was a large family there, six flats. Sukont, Czapla, Waszkiewicz, those 
were noble names. (LidIK87/2010F)49
After the Second World War, Russian dominated official contacts. Even today, 
Polish is used as a second or third language on an everyday basis by the older 
generation of petty nobility not only in the Grodno Region, but also the Braslav50 
and Navahrudek regions.51
The informers also noted that Polish dominated in the urban environment, 
even if this was a small town.
Everyone spoke Polish, and until the tenth grade nobody spoke either Russian or Belarusian. 
I know that afterwards, when I talk to neighbours, they say that they didn’t have that, but 
maybe we did, that Vasilishki, the small town, they were in favour of Polishness there. 
(LidMK87/2010F)52
 47 Sawaniewska-Mochowa, Zielińska, Dziedzictwo kultury szlacheckiej, p. 53.
 48 Sawaniewska-Mochowa, Zielińska, Dziedzictwo kultury szlacheckiej, p. 54.
 49 Wychowali się na kolonii tylko z mamą, z babcią z wujkami, tam troche pobeńdziem i już 
płaczem. My za ten czas mieszkali na kolonii, wujki nas uczyli czytać po polsku, ja już 
pamiętam, jak ja czytała takie duże książeczki, szybko nauczyła się czytać i pisać. […] 
U babci tylko po polsku, tam była duża rodzina, już tam sześć mieszkań była. Sukont, 
Czapla, Waszkiewicz, to szlacheckie nazwiska byli.
 50 Elżbieta Smułkowa, “Uwagi o słownictwie dwujęzycznych mieszkańców 
Brasławszczyzny i sposobie jego prezentacji”, in:  Brasławszczyzna. Pamięć i 
współczesność. Tom II, Słownictwo, Elżbieta Smułkowa (ed.) (Warszawa: Wydawnictwo 
Uniwersytetu Warszawskiego, 2009), p. XI.
 51 Straczuk, Cmentarz i stół, p. 39,
 52 Wszyscy u nas rozmawiali po polsku i do dziesiontej klasy nikt nie mówił ani po rosyjsku, 
ani po białorusku. Ja wiem, że potem, jak ja ot rozmawiam z sonsiadami, to mówią, 
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The differences between the functional distribution of languages in noble and 
peasant communities are illustrated by the below tables.
Functional distribution of languages in the interwar period in noble families
Polish Plain language Russian
Family + - -
School + - -
Neighbourhood + + -
Prayer + - -
Agricultural/farm work + + -
Administration offices + - -
Functional distribution of languages in the interwar period in Catholic 
peasant families
Polish Plain language Russian
Family - + -
School + - -
Neighbourhood + + -
Prayer + - -
Agricultural/farm work - + -
Administration offices + - -
The changes in the language situation of these areas are linked to political pro-
cesses, initiated when the Red Army marched into the eastern parts of Poland 
on 17  September  1939, subsequently annexing them to the Soviet Union. All 
inhabitants had Soviet citizenship imposed upon them. Polish lost its status as 
official language, Polish institutions were shut down, and Polish education and 
newspapers were restricted. Religious life began to be destroyed, Catholic and 
Orthodox churches were closed down. The Polish language disappeared from the 
spheres of social life in which it had been absolutely dominant. In administra-
tion offices, schools and workplaces, Russian (and in certain periods Belarusian) 
took over.53 Only in the sphere of religion did Polish remain present in personal 
prayer, hymns and additional church services. The liturgical language was Latin, 
 53 Eugeniusz Mironowicz, Białoruś (Warszawa:  Trio, 2007); Elżbieta Rudnicka-




which Polish began to replace only after the Second Vatican Council. It gained in 
significance as a liturgical language especially in the late 1980s, which brought a 
resurgence of religious life, often known by the local population as the “opening 
of the faith”.
The social and economic transformations after 1939 also had an indirect 
impact on the language used at home. As a result of the reconstruction of the 
social structure of Western Belarus, plain language began to overshadow Polish 
in families, since the intelligentsia and some descendants of the petty nobility 
left for Poland with the waves of repatriates in 1944–1947,54 thus changing the 
proportions of users of Polish and plain language. Those who used Polish in 
the family sphere therefore ceased to form the local community of the Grodno 
region (which they had left), while the peasant community using plain language, 
owing to its large numbers, grew in significance. In Grodno, a city with more 
than 50,000 residents before the war, fewer than 10,000 remained after it. By the 
end of the 1980s, this figure had grown to 272,000. At the same time, the national 
makeup of the city’s inhabitants also changed. Before the war, several thousand 
Belarusians lived in Grodno; in the early 1990s, there were 150,000 of them. At 
the same time, there were some 55,000 Poles living in the city, although after the 
war almost all Poles had left.55
The position of Russian, which had been barely present in this area between 
the wars, was strengthened.56 For obvious reasons, Russian supplanted Polish in 
the administration offices and schools of Grodno, as well as, to a lesser extent, 
the surrounding area. It also became a universally used language in the city, 
even though the majority of Grodno’s residents were Poles and Belarusians. In 
Catholic families in this region, further linguistic changes occurred. These were 
usually enforced by moving from the countryside to the city. Plain language here 
was a stigma of rusticity. In the city, one had to speak Russian. Ackermann writes 
the following about this phenomenon:
granicami kraju, Stanisław Dubisz (ed.) (Opole: Uniwersytet Opolski, Instytut Filologii 
Polskiej, 1997).
 54 Mironowicz, Białoruś, pp. 229–235.
 55 Felix Ackermann, “Ze wsi do Grodna. Sowietyzacja Białorusi Zachodniej jako proces 
akulturacji migrantów wiejskich”, Studia białorutenistyczne 4 (Lublin: Wydawnictwo 
Uniwersytetu Marii Curie-Skłodowskiej: 2010), p. 49.
 56 Interviews with Orthodox clergy and their families show that in the interwar period 
Russian was the domestic language in the milieu of Orthodox priests. It was also used 
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What is decisive in this case is not linguistic nuances, but the strong connotation of 
Belarusian, this “plain” speech, with the countryside. Language was thus not so much an 
attribute of national categorisation, but a sign of social origin. […] They came to a city 
that was first and foremost not Belarusian, but Soviet. And this Soviet city communi-
cated publically in Russian. Naturally, the rural migrants tried to blend into the society 
of “moving sands”.57
He also writes that, at first, usage of the rural dialect of Belarusian in the public 
sphere, even in means of public transport, met with derision and aversion.
Owing to this process of acculturation, after the war Russian became the 
domestic language of many Catholic families in Grodno and other cities in 
Western Belarus.
Even when people came from the countryside [like my family], when my other spoke 
Belarusian, they said she was speaking rustic and laughed [at her]. And gradually they 
simply destroyed the language. In schools too no one used it. My parents, for example, when 
I was born they were already speaking Russian. Perhaps [if] they came to the country-
side, then conversations would be in Belarusian. I grew up in Russian, but still the mother 
tongue for me is Belarusian. (GrodJW35/2009M)58
In this way, families from the countryside wanted to dissociate themselves 
from their rustic origins. Polish endured at this time in prayers, hymns and 
sermons. But the majority of Catholics of the Diocese of Grodno only had a 
passive knowledge of the language. The functional distribution of languages 
in the Catholic families with rural peasant origins living in the city was as 
follows:59
 57 Ackermann, “Ze wsi do Grodna”, pp. 61–62.
 58 Navat, kali ludzi pryjażdżali z vioski, (naprykład, maja) mama razmau̯lała, jak tady 
kazali, pa-viaskovamu, (z jaje) smiajalisia. I  pastupova movu prosta zniszczali. U 
szkołach taksama jaje nidzie nie u̯zywali. Maje baćki, naprykład, mianie naradzili i 
razmau̯lali u̯żo na toj momant pa-rusku. Moża (kali) na viosku pryjażdżali, razmau̯lali 
u̯żo sa svaimi pa-prostu. Ja ros na ruskaj movie, no tym nie miensz matczyna słova dla 
mianie biełaruskaje.
 59 Tables illustrating the diglossic systems in the Polish-Belarusian-Lithuanian border-
land can be found in Justyna Straczuk’s book Language and Identity in Conditions of 








Functional distribution of languages in the post-war period in families 
living in cities (of peasant origin)
Polish Plain language Russian Literary 
Belarusian
Family in the city - - + -
Family in the 
countryside
- + - -
School - - + +
Prayer + - - -
Work - - + -
Administration 
offices
- - + -
In noble circles, in which Polish was the primary language, the changes in 
functional distribution were the smallest. In general, Polish remained the 
language of the family sphere, in particular in the case of families living in the 
countryside, as confirmed by the contemporary accounts from Hantseviche near 
Lida. These suggest that in the 1970s Polish was still the domestic language of 
the petty nobility, with the transition to Russian occurring along with starting 
school. In this situation, for the younger generation retaining Polish involved 
making a particular effort, which only individuals were able to do.
Our children, until they went to school, all spoke Polish, only Polish, they went to school 
and forgot, but our Tonia, only her, she speaks Polish thanks to herself. And my daughter 
is in Grodno. I  subscribe to the [Polish-language] newspaper [Głos] Znad Niemna and 
read it, my mum used to read it but she can’t see now. Now I read it. (HanIB67/2010F)60
One utterance, by an elderly lady with a noble background who attended Polish 
school in the interwar period, documents the gradual abandonment of Polish.
We used to speak Polish, now just I, in Russian, kind of mixed up, the language is muti-
lated. (HanAN92/2010F)61
 60 Nasze dzieci poki do szkoły poszli, wszystkie po polsku rozmawiali, po polsku tyko, poszli 
do szkoły zapomnieli, no Tonia nasza, to już ona sama, przez siebie ona sama rozmawia 
po polsku. I córka jest w Grodnie. Ja to gazety Znad Niemna [Głos znad Niemna] wypisuje 
i czytam, kiedyś mama czytała, teraz to nie widzi. Teraz ja już czytam.
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Among the reasons for the decreased use of Polish in the city is the tendency for 
speakers to move there, marry people from other communities and spend time 
on a daily basis with Russian-speakers.
As a result of the aforementioned changes in the language of the liturgy, since 
the 1990s Polish has slowly subsided from the religious sphere of Catholics in 
Belarus. Although in the west, and especially in the Diocese of Grodno, it is 
still mostly Polish that can be heard in churches, here too Mass is conducted in 
Belarusian (once daily in Grodno Cathedral), while this is also the language in 
which catechesis of children and pastoral youth take place. Polish, until recently 
traditionally present in the religious sphere of Catholics in Belarus, is today 
giving way to Belarusian – often the language of the first prayers not only of chil-
dren, but also of their parents, i.e. people in their thirties. The everyday language 
of communication in this group might be Belarusian, but it is also frequently 
Russian. Describing the functional distribution can be difficult, since the multi-
lingualism at play here is unstable, and determined by numerous sociolinguistic 
variables. Within the same spheres, one might observe Polish/Belarusian – reli-
gion, Russian/Belarusian  – education, Russian/Polish/Belarusian  – family life. 
A particularly complicated language situation can be encountered in mixed fam-
ilies, whose numbers are growing. The rules for using the various languages in 
family life depend on various factors:  specific family strategies; whether their 
children were christened in an Orthodox or Catholic church; which of the 
spouses is dominant and has a stronger influence on the children’s upbringing; 
and sometimes also which of the languages seems more prestigious at a given 
moment, or which offers the better education or work prospects.
It is clear, though, that the functional range of Polish is becoming more and 
more limited. The simultaneous dynamic development of teaching of Polish can 
act as a counterbalance to this process, however. The increased interest in the 
language and the large number of people learning it provide food for thought 
about the current state of Polish in Belarus. Without any doubt, the Polish used 
by representatives of the older and oldest generations continues to function in 
spheres determined by tradition, mainly that of the sacrum. Doubts that arise 
regarding the status of the language concern that of the young and youngest 
generation of Catholics, who attend courses to learn Polish as a foreign language. 
Students from Grodno and Minsk are increasingly opting for degrees in Polish 
studies, or to take Polish as a second Slavonic language. In higher education 
institutions, Polish is offered as a foreign language, as a mandatory subject or in 
an expanded version that includes Polish history, culture and geography. Some 
universities also have exchange agreements with their counterparts in Poland, to 
which they send students to improve their language skills.
Western Belarus 43
There are many reasons for the popularity of learning Polish, and the subject 
of studying the language is raised not only by Polish teachers and philologists. 
According to the September 2010 issue of the monthly Magazyn Polskiego na 
Uchodźstwie (“Polish Magazine in Exile”):
In Soviet times, Polish gave greater access to information. In Grodno almost everyone 
in my neighbourhood knew it. People who did not speak, or even worse did not under-
stand Polish, were seen as uneducated: because how could you listen to Polish Radio or 
watch TVP? If you know Polish you could read specialist literature and world literature, 
because in the USSR many books were on the [banned] index.62
Similar stories can be heard from representatives of the Minsk intelligentsia with 
no connection to Polishness.
The benefits resulting from knowing Polish today might be more measurable 
than in the Soviet era. Increasingly, economic considerations are a motive for 
learning the language. In Belarus, Polish is beginning to function as a language 
of business. Many people living in various parts of the country have business 
contacts with Poland – these are people working in businesses and tourist bur-
eaus, for whom the road to Western Europe passes through Poland.
Knowledge of Polish is also one of the preconditions for receipt of the so-called 
Polish Card (Karta Polaka), which permits holders to obtain a long-term visa 
and undertake work in Poland. It also allows young people to apply for a schol-
arship from the Polish government and to study in Poland.
Secondary-school pupils and university students in Belarus declared 
in interviews that their most common reason for learning Polish is Polish 
origin, e.g.:
All my grandmothers, grandfathers, great-grandparents, ancestors are Polish […] I mean 
in their certificates it says they’re Polish. (RubIP22/2011F)63
As well as outright pronouncements:
I am Polish. (GrodAK17/2010F)64
I feel Polish. (SviAM20/2011M)65
Because Polish is my mother tongue. (GrodKT43/2010F)66
 62 Irena Waluś, “Język polski szansą życiową”, Magazyn Polski, 2011, No. 9, p. 3.
 63 Moje wszystkie babcie, dziadki, pradziadki, przodki są Polakami […] Tak no u nich tam 
w świadectwie napisane, że są Polakami.
 64 Jestem Polką.
 65 Czuję się Polakiem.
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Less frequently, young people also mention the presence of Polish in the 
family home:
At our house Polish television was always on, and my mum explained certain words to us 
and my father, and later, now my father understands everything, he can even talk like that. 
(GrodIC40/2010F)67
Teachers of Polish have a somewhat different view of the situation.
Parents learn just to get a Polish Card. Nobody will speak Polish to their children at home. 
That’s what I think. (GrodHM32/2010F)68
It is worth drawing attention to the term “mother tongue” (the Polish version 
of which is literally “father tongue”), which occurred spontaneously in my 
informers’ statements. This expression was used by people who began learning 
Polish relatively late, treating it as a supplement to what they call their “imperfect” 
Polishness. For them, Polish is neither the first nor even the second language, 
and cannot have any communicational importance, but it has symbolic impor-
tance, expressing a connection to a subjective and imagined idea of Polishness.69 
In her analysis of the concept of “fatherland”, Wierzbicka70 proposes viewing 
“father” (or in this case “mother”) as something precious to the community and 
its members; for Bartmiński, meanwhile, language is the most important compo-
nent of community identity.71 Smułkowa writes that the language behaviours of 
the population in Belarus “demonstrate the lack of clarity, or even lack of a con-
cept of a father (mother, primary) tongue” among Poles in Belarus.72 This term 
 67 U nas cały czas telewizja polska i mama tłumaczyła nam i ojcu niektóre wyrazy, a już 
później, teraz ojciec wszystko rozumie, nawet tak rozmawia.
 68 Nieco inaczej oceniają tę sytuację nauczyciele języka polskiego. Rodzice uczą się, aby tylko 
otrzymać kartę Polaka. Nikt w domu nie będzie z dziećmi rozmawiać po polsku. No ja 
tak myślę.
 69 It would make sense to use the phrase “ideological motherland” here, but I am cer-
tain that this term does not convey the nature of Polishness according to most of my 
interlocutors.
 70 Anna Wierzbicka, Słowa klucze: różne języki – różne kultury (Warszawa: Wydawnictwo 
Uniwersytetu Warszawskiego: 2007), pp. 344–345.
 71 Jerzy Bartmiński, Irina Sandomirskaja, Veronika Telija, “Ojczyzna w polskim i rosyjskim 
językowym obrazie świata”, in: Jerzy Bartmiński (ed.), Etnolingwistyka: problemy języka 
i kultury (Lublin: Wydawnictwo Uniwersytetu Marii Curie-Skłodowskiej, 1999), p. 46.
 72 Elżbieta Smułkowa, “O wieloznaczności pojęcia ‘polak’, ‘polski’ na Białorusi. (Z 
doświadczeń badacza i dyplomaty)” [in:] Białoruś i pogranicza. Studia o języku i 














certainly does not function among the rural population, yet it is known and used 
by informers from cities, especially those learning Polish.
In Belarusian conditions, the concept of “mother tongue” can by no means be 
linked to the conceptual apparatus of sociolinguistics, as it belongs to a different 
range. It is, however, an administrative category present in censuses. Above all, 
though, “Родной язык является этнопсихолингвистической категорией, 
которая отражает эмоциональные отношения к языку, этни-ческую 
ориентацию человека”.73 This definition accentuates the symbolic value of a 
mother tongue as important for self-identification, and not necessarily depen-
dent on actual and practical language usage. It is interesting that definitions from 
Belarusian linguistics convey the reality of Polish in Belarus so well. Perhaps 
the key difference is that, in Belarus, the defining of a mother tongue or роднгo 
by people of both Polish and Belarusian identification always takes place in the 
context of multilingualism. It is a different case in the Polish tradition, where the 
mother tongue is the primary language.
It would be a simplification, of course, to assert that the young generation 
of Catholics in Belarus today has Polish national identity. This is too complex 
and important an issue to discuss in passing while examining sociolinguistic 
questions, and must be the subject of more detailed investigation. But we should 
emphasise here that the national identity of Catholics in Belarus is transforming. 
Apart from people with clear Polish or Belarusian national identity, many cannot 
be classified distinctly – they might have dual national identity, or awareness of 
their Polish roots but a Belarusian identity, while others still are indifferent to is-
sues of nationality.74 Regardless of the observed changes, however, a large group 
of Catholics continue to identify as Polish. Among school pupils, the majority are 
from families with Polish self-identification, and, owing to their young age, not 
all have begun to reflect on issues of their own national identity. For many, the 
Polishness declared by their parents, who signed them up for language classes, 
is the only point of reference. And they have no reason to doubt this variant of 
Polishness.
This group generally learns Polish at the Polish Educational Society. The 
activity of this institution is also important because the forms of teaching asso-
ciated with school depend on the current political situation and the good will of 
the education authorities, which are responsible for forming Polish classes. The 
 73 Мiкулiч 1996, p. 100.
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Polish Educational Society tries to respond to the needs of everybody who wants 
to learn the language.
The number of people learning Polish has remained at a constant level 
for years. According to the research of Teresa Kryszyń, director of the Polish 
Educational Society in Grodno, in 2009–2010 some 13,085 people were taking 
classes.
School year Polish as 
lecture 
language







2009–2010 546 653 8160 3726 13085
2008–2009 555 649 7164 2204 10572
2007–2008 557 2369 7348 1730 12004
2006–2007 569 3363 7939 1584 13057
2005–2006 589 3393 9550 1756 15306
2004–2005 585 1287 6424 1050 9345
2003–2004 708 3278 10742 2669 17402
2002–2003 935 3583 15937 — 20455
A common opinion among teachers of Polish is that for the majority of Poles 
living in Belarus, as a result of active processes of de-Polonisation, the language 
has acquired the status of a “foreign” tongue. Kryszyń concurs:
Knowledge of Polish is usually non-existent – everybody understands, they can speak 
a little, but they have no familiarity with Polish composers, musicians, painters, people 
of science and political activists, meaning that they don’t know Polish history and cul-
ture. Surveys show that our pupils take from their family homes a minimal baggage of 
knowledge about Poland, Polish traditions, and especially contemporary Poland. It is a 
regrettable fact that Polish as a means of communication within families is dying out. 
According to the 1999 census, among 294,000 Poles living in the Grodno region, 16,406 
(i.e. less than 5.6 %) spoke Polish at home, and in 2009, from 230,810 Poles, the figure 
was just 12,114 (5.2 %). This is clearly a downward trend that will probably continue to 
decrease, since it has not been noted for a family, all of whose members speak Polish, to 
begin to use Polish in family communication.75
The facts that Kryszyń describes are confirmed in my observations and my 
interviewees’ accounts. One of the reasons why Polish has not survived in fam-
ilies is the fact that few nationally and religiously homogeneous families exist:
 75 Teresa Kryszyń, “Język polski na Białorusi”, Słowo Ojczysta, 2011, No. 4, Grodno. 
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I for example speak it to mine, I’m able to [in Polish], and they understand, but it can vary 
in families. In families Russian is dominant, or even Belarusian, and maybe in a centre 
like this, Belarusian is barely used, you can hear Russian more often than Belarusian. 
[…] I guess it’s better to learn Polish than Belarusian. […] For example my [husband] 
is a Belarusian, his mother is a Pole, his father a Belarusian, but he was christened in an 
Orthodox church, and we got married in a Catholic one, and our children go to Catholic 
church too, it’s a kind of mixed family. (GrodHM32/2010F)76
Even when the mother uses literary Polish, and is a Polish teacher who studied in 
Poland, she finds it hard to teach her own children.
Do you speak Polish at home?
It varies, because my husband wasn’t taught either, because it’s from childhood, what 
language you were raised in. Mixed language. My daughter, once she started going to the 
Educational Society, she understands everything now but is shy about speaking. She’s shy 
because she thinks she doesn’t have enough vocabulary, children don’t read books now. And 
when it’s Russian and Polish, children can’t articulate. As for my son, I speak Polish to him, 
I have a different approach towards him now. I speak Polish, and he answers in Russian. 
For now, how to say it in Polish and he has a go. (GrodIC40/2010F)77
The reason for the difficulties with the sociolinguistic description of Polish in 
Belarus is the limited use of the language – solely in Polish lessons and contacts 
with visitors from Poland. The Polonophonism of young people in Belarus, 
despite their often very high competences, remains within the realm of indi-
vidual skill, without transforming into a Polonophone community. Polish is very 
seldom used in the home, with the exception of conversation with the oldest 
family members (in homes with intelligentsia or noble traditions). Very seldom 
is it the primary language of the young generation. It is also neither the everyday 
language nor the language of the familial sphere of Belarus’s Polish community. 
 76 Ja na przykład do swoich mówie, mogę tak [po polsku], i rozumieją, a tak to różnie w 
rodzinach różnie bywa. W rodzinach dominuje rosyjski, białoruski to nawet, to może, 
że ja w takim ośrodku, ten białoruski prawie nie używa się, ten rosyjski można częściej 
usłyszeć niż ten język białoruski. […] To polskiego chyba lepiej nauczyć się, niż tego 
białoruskiego. […] Na przykład mój jest Białorusinem, jego matka jest Polką, ojciec 
Białorusinem, ale on był chrzczony w cerkwi, ale my braliśmy ślub w kościele i nasze 
dzieci chodzą do kościoła, no jest taka rodzina mieszana.
 77 Różnie, no bo tak, mąż też nie był nauczony, bo to tak z dzieciństwa, w jakim języku było 
wychowanie. Mieszany język. Córka, jak zaczęła chodzić do Macierzy, to już wszystko 
rozumie, a wstydzi się rozmawiać. Ona wstydzi się, że ma za mały zasób słownictwa, no 
dzieci nie czytają teraz książek. I jak język rosyjski i polski dzieci nie potrafią się wysłowić. 
A z synem rozmawiam po polsku, do niego już inne mam podejście. Ja do niego po polsku, 
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Not even in the Grodno region is it used in social and neighbourly contacts. The 
authors of a sociological work on Catholics in Belarus note with surprise that 
young people returning to Belarus after studying in Poland do not use Polish in 
their community.78 Polish does not acquire the features that are characteristic of 
its Belarusian users. Means of expression characteristic for the local community 
do not form within the Polish language there. Its peculiarities (differences from 
standard Polish) entail Russian interferences, as well as Belarusian ones in the 
phonetics. These are often one-off interferences.
The Polish used can therefore be described as a set of idiolects – some more 
and some less isolated – whose form depends on an individual user’s knowledge 
of Polish, based on the language spoken by a teacher or sometimes the general 
language heard on radio and television or encountered in Poland. An act of com-
munication takes place between the resident of Belarus and a person speaking 
standard Polish (teacher, researcher, visitor). The fact that people only commu-
nicate with speakers of standard Polish can be to the advantage of the taught 
language, as it deters the development of regionalisms, but it also prevents the 
formation of a community of communicative Polish. Contemporary Polish in 
Belarus can be said to be developing in vertical connections. However, there is 
no network of horizontal links forming that might encourage the creation of a 
territorial or community variation.
The process of linguistic unification encompassing most of Poland also seems 
to affect the variant of Polish developing in Belarus. There is no regional norm 
here created by an active Polonophone intelligentsia. Since Polish operates there 
in this way, the characteristics of a sociolect of Polish communities in Belarus 
fail to form. It is true that Eastern Slavic interferences are similar to Borderlands 
Polish, but these are incidental and individual, and do not transform into 
systemic features. Given the lack of a set of common characteristics of the Polish 
spoken by the young generation of Catholics in Belarus, we cannot claim the 
existence of a sociolect of this generation. I use sociolinguistic methodology for 
describing today’s Polish in Belarus because of the lack of a better alternative. On 
the basis of the interviews, I determine which language functions as the primary 
and which as the secondary one, even though my informers are not familiar with 
these concepts. The terms they use are from an entirely different sphere. They 
know the phrase “mother tongue” and used it. How can this be translated into 
sociolinguistic terminology? We might propose the term “prestigious ideolog-
ical language”, since the users associate it with the category of national ideology.
 78 Dzwonkowski, Gorbaniuk, Gorbaniuk, Postawy katolików, p. 32. 
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These doubts notwithstanding, I believe that the root of the young generation’s 
Polish lies in the social multilingualism of Belarusian Catholics. Not speaking 
Polish in families with Polish self-identification has a long tradition, and not 
speaking Polish does not exclude being a Pole.79 The current situation of young 
people declaring their Polishness is a contemporary variant and consequence 
of phenomena described in the literature. I suspect that if Polish occurs at least 
in the religious sphere, learning the language can be linked to social multi-
lingualism. But this issue also has another aspect. I mentioned that the obser-
vation of Catholic communities in Belarus reveals an intensive process of 
Belarusianisation of this group, connected mostly to the change in the language 
of the sacrum from Polish to Belarusian. If Catholics with Belarusian identity 
learn Polish, it represents for them only a language that is useful in life, but used 
neither in the family nor in everyday life, not in the liturgy or prayer. If we ac-
cept this interpretation, we must acknowledge that the sociolinguistic status of 
Polish among the young generation in Belarus today is connected to the broad 
and complex problem of the national identity of its users.
When describing the Polish used by young people, it is important to remember 
that the contrastive (as compared to standard Polish) characteristics that ap-
pear in it occur irregularly and depend on the individual’s linguistic compe-
tence. There will be many more of them among children beginning to learn the 
language, and hardly any among young people preparing for studies in Poland. 
The same characteristics are described by researchers of Borderlands Polish, and 
especially of contemporary Polish used in Belarus.80 They should not be treated 
as permanent distinguishing features of contemporary Polish in Belarus, but as 
one-off interferences. Their occurrence is not obligatory even within the same 
utterance, since speakers might know the correct version and initially try to use 
it (in a conversation with a teacher or visitor from Poland). As the conversation 
progresses, however, their control weakens, resulting in the increasing frequency 
of interferences from Russian or Belarusian, the languages in common use.
 79 Engelking, “Nacje to znaczy grupy religijne”; Kabzińska, Wśród kościelnych Polaków; 
Straczuk, Język a tożsamość człowieka; Straczuk, Cmentarz i stół.
 80 Edward Breza, “Polszczyzna Polaków współczesnej Grodzieńszczyzny”, Język Polski 
LXXIII, issue 3, 1993; Halina Satkiewicz, “O polszczyźnie mieszkańców Grodna w 
okresie międzywojennym”, Acta Baltico-Slavica 24, 1999; Iryda Grek-Pabisowa, 
Współczesne gwary polskie na Litwie i Białorusi. Fonetyka (Warszawa: Slawistyczny 
Ośrodek Wydawniczy, 2002); Irena Czerniak, “Współczesna polszczyzna kazań na 
terenie Grodzieńszczyzny”, in:  Wokół religii i jej języka, Ewa Golachowska, Anna 
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Compared to the Polish spoken by the oldest generation, which developed 
without the influence of the models of standard Polish pronunciation spreading as 
a result of the mass media, the form of the language used by the young generation 
contains a decreasing number of phonetic characteristics pointing to Borderlands 
origins. The following features are characteristic of the Polish of young people 
who have been learning the language for many years. Speaking to them, one 
can sometimes forget that they live in Belarus. The phonetic characteristics that 
researchers mention as occurring even in the careful pronunciation of Grodno’s 
pre-war intelligentsia,81 such as realisations of the dental ł or voiced h, are replaced 
by standard Polish pronunciation. Relatively seldom is prepalatal articulation of ś, 
ź, ć and ʒ observed. More frequently, the softness of l’ is maintained in every posi-
tion. Owing to their lesser clarity, and consequently also lesser self-control of the 
speakers, other characteristics are recorded more frequently. These include the 
hard realisation of ń before a consonant – tančyć, panstvovy – and a voiced v after 
voiceless consonants: tvardy, stvožyć. In vocalism, denasalisation of nasal sounds 
occurs in word-final position – muv’o, rob’e, while in the mid-word position – the 
asynchronic realisation of nasals before stop and fricative consonants – odrembny, 
zv`onzek. A deviation from the standard Polish norm involves the fluctuations of 
virile and nonvirile forms, a different distribution of the endings –a and –u in the 
genitive singular of nouns: pojexała do m’ińsku, pošła do ogroda. Analytical forms 
of the verb occur: my słyšel’i, bratu ja dała. The occurrence of the construction dla 
+genitive instead of synthetic non-prepositional constructions: dajće dla mńe, as 
well as the construction u mńe jest are characteristic in terms of syntax.
Functional distribution of languages among Catholics under 45 years old, 
Belarusian orientation, city
Polish Russian Belarusian Plain 
language
religion Liturgy + +
Prayer + +
family life + +
social life + +
work/school + +
administration offices +
mass media + + +
 81 Satkiewicz, “O polszczyźnie mieszkańców Grodna”, p. 193. 
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The dynamic development of Polish learning can serve to counteract the 
decreasing range of usage of Polish in Belarus. One might expect young, well-
educated people to form the foundations for the revival of a Polish-speaking intelli-
gentsia. However, observations of the choices made by young people learning Polish 
do not leave any illusions as to their future fates. Most of the young people gaining 
high linguistic competence go to Poland to study and do not return to Belarus, and 
therefore have no influence on the language of their native community. One of my 
interviewees, a teacher of Polish from Grodno, had the following to say about this 
situation:
We don’t keep a record as such, but sometimes we find that young people, having passed their 
exams and got into Poland, when they have some problems with their visa they come and ask 
us to sort something out. I really feel sorry for them, because I know some personally. And 
I see that they are really talented people and see them going away and am sure that they won’t 
return. Which really pains me, because I went to university in Poland too, but I came back 
because of my child, and as it turned out there was a position, this job, young people have 
problems with finding a job. If someone is working, for example, because we have teachers 
here who work at schools, or pre-schools, and study psychology and pedagogy part-time at 
Białystok University, it can be treated as professional training, but they already have a guar-
anteed job. A couple of people have got in touch with me after doing Polish studies in Poland, 
about finding work, because at the Educational Society here they can’t be employed.
Some people treat Poland as a trampoline to the West, it depends on their field of study and 
motivation, because some want to get away at all costs. Even if students come back here 
after their studies, they can try to get work as a Polish teacher, but they’ll earn a very small 
amount. Because they won’t have as many hours as a normal school teacher, because it’s an 
optional subject, or second foreign language. (GrodIC40/2010F)82
 82 No ewidencji takiej nie prowadzimy, ale czasami bywa tak, że młodzież, która zdała 
egzaminy, dostała się do Polski, jak mają jakieś problemy z wizą, to przychodzą i proszą, 
żeby im coś załatwić. Naprawdę jest mi szkoda, bo niektórych znałam osobiście. I widzę, 
że to naprawdę są zdolni ludzie i widzę, jak oni wyjeżdżają i wiem na pewno, że nie 
wrócą. O to mnie naprawdę boli, bo ja też byłam na studiach w Polsce, ale wróciłam ze 
względu na dziecko i tak się złożyło, że tutaj było miejsce, ta praca, młodzież ma problem 
ze znalezieniem tej pracy. Jeżeli ktoś na przykład pracuje, bo mamy tu nauczycielek, które 
pracują w szkołach, czy przedszkolach i zaocznie studiują na uniwersytecie białostockim 
psychologię i pedagogikę, to jako doskonalenie zawodowe można traktować, ale mają 
już zapewnione miejsce pracy. Parę osób się do mnie zgłaszało po polonistyce w Polsce 
z prośbą o znalezienie pracy, no w Macierzy nie można ich tutaj zatrudnić. Niektórzy 
traktują Polskę jako trampolinę na Zachód, zależy od kierunku studiów i od motywacji, 
bo niektórzy chcą za wszelką cenę wyjechać. Jak nawet studenci po studiach wracają 
tutaj, to może iść na nauczyciela języka polskiego, ale będzie bardzo mało zarabiał tutaj. 
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This observation opens a discussion on questions related to the Polish intel-
ligentsia in Belarus. This topic assumes particular significance given the fact 
that such an intelligentsia exists in neighbouring Lithuania. Of course, the 
fortunes of the Polish minority in the Lithuanian and Belarusian Soviet Socialist 
Republics were entirely different. During the period of repatriations (1944–
1956), the majority of the families of the intelligentsia, officials and qualified 
workers left the areas occupied by the USSR.83 The history of the two republics 
took a different course. Researchers point to the Soviet policy which aimed to 
bring Poles and Lithuanians in conflict in the Vilnius region.84 In Lithuania, 
there were schools in which teaching was conducted in Polish, as well as mixed 
schools with Polish classes. In the 1980s, Polish-language pre-schools began 
to be formed, alongside general, vocational and technical secondary schools. 
Polish-language press also developed, and Polish studies departments were 
founded at the Pedagogical University (formerly the Pedagogical Institute) and 
the University of Vilnius.85
In this respect, Belarus was in a worse situation than its neighbour. Following 
the Second World War, a certain number of Polish schools remained, but their 
number decreased year by year, before they vanished entirely in 1948. According 
to data from 1 January 1946, 728 schools were operation in the Grodno Oblast 
at the time, 40 of which were Polish. The total number of teachers was 1779, 
of whom 540 were Polish, and there were 3,912 pupils at Polish schools. Only 
Bo nie będzie miał tyle godzin, ile normalny nauczyciel w szkole, bo to jest jednak jako 
fakultatyw, albo drugi język obcy.
 83 Jan Szumski, Sowietyzacja Zachodniej Białorusi: 1944–1953: propaganda i edukacja w 
slużbie ideologii (Kraków: Arcana, 2010), p. 126.
 84 Aleksander Srebrakowski, “Tło historyczne i polityczne powstania Związku Polaków 
na Białorusi na tle polskiego odrodzenia narodowego na Litwie”, in: Polska mniejszość 
narodowa na Białorusi, Zdzisław Winnicki, Tadeusz Gawin (eds) (Białystok: Wyższa 
Szkoła Administracji Publicznej im. Stanisława Staszica, 2010), p. 43; Jolanta Mędelska, 
Język “Prawdy Wileńskiej”:  północnokresowa polszczyzna kulturalna w początkach 
sowietyzacji Wilna i Wileńszczyzny (Bydgoszcz: Wydawnictwo Uczelniane WSP w 
Bydgoszczy: 1999).
 85 Mirosław Dawlewicz, “Świadomość językowa młodzieży polskiego pochodzenia w 
Wilnie (na podstawie badań ankietowych)”, in: Sytuacja językowa na Wileńszczyźnie. 
Materiały sympozjum “Socjo- i psycholingwistyczne uwarunkowania sytuacji językowej 









20 Polish schools were left in the same district in the 1946–1947 school year. 
In the Baranavichy Oblast in 1945, there were six Polish schools out of a total 
of 870. Only two remained in the 1945–1946 school year. In the Brest Oblast, 
in 1945 the total number of schools was 581, of which just ten were Polish. In 
the Molodechno Oblast, where, for example, in the Oshmyany raion the Polish 
population represented almost 80  % of the total, no single Polish school was 
opened.86 When managerial administrative, party and economic positions were 
being filled, the authorities ignored the local population, instead promoting 
people from the east of the country.87 “The majority of the Polish community 
in Belarus belongs to the so-called lower reaches of society and reflects both the 
anti-Polish policy that was followed in the pre-war period in Eastern Belarus and 
the policy pursued after 17 September 1939 in the lands taken from the Second 
Polish Republic”.88
Bearing these facts in mind helps to explain the situation that existed until 
the end of the 1980s. The revival of Polish education began with the introduc-
tion of the Polish language – a resolute initiative on the part of parents – in the 
1987–1988 school year in state schools in Lasosna and Sonichy in the Grodno 
Oblast. In 1992 came the first two classes taught in Polish  – at High School 
No. 3 and High School No. 22 in Grodno, followed the next year by additional 
Polish classes in Schools No. 17 and 25 in Grodno, in Volkovisk in School No. 
2, in Minsk in School No. 1, in Brest in School No. 9, as well as in Navahrudek, 
Sopochkiny, Lida, as well as Boltsishky and Pahkeviche in the Voronov raion. 
The authorities consented to invite teachers of early classes from Poland. In these 
years, a rapid development of other forms of Polish teaching could be observed. 
Together with the development of Polish instruction, Polish cultural and educa-
tional organisations also developed: in Lida, and then in Baranavichy, Grodno, 
Brest and Minsk.89 University-level Polish studies were opened in Grodno 
and Minsk. Nevertheless, teaching of Polish encounters numerous difficulties 
today. According to Polish teachers, especially in Minsk and Eastern Belarus, 
the authorities treat teaching of the language as attempted Polonisation. In 
discussing issues of the Polish intelligentsia in Belarus, we cannot fail to mention 
 86 Iryna Anacka, Język polski i jego nauczanie na Białorusi. Na przykładzie szkolnictwa w 
Mińsku (manuscript of extracts from unfinished PhD dissertation, 2005), pp. 22–23.
 87 Szumski, Sowietyzacja Zachodniej Białorusi, pp. 131–136.
 88 Tadeusz Gawin, Polskie odrodzenie na Białorusi 1988–2005 (Białystok: Wyższa Szkoła 
Administracji Publicznej im. Stanisława Staszica, 2010), p. 66.
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the foundation of the Union of Poles in Belarus, a subject which returns both 
in the secondary literature and in the statements of interviewees asked about 
the prospects of the development of an opinion-forming Polish intelligentsia in 
Belarus. Gawin writes the following about the lack of engagement of the intelli-
gentsia in the formation of the Union of Poles in Belarus:
The intelligentsia did not become a driving force in the act of renaissance of Polishness. 
The Polish intelligentsia, holding high positions in the structure of the state authorities, 
was largely opposed to union activity. This intelligentsia mostly stemmed from poorly 
educated Polish families. Parents, despite mostly acknowledging their Polishness and 
Catholic faith, have lost influence on their children. They have distanced themselves 
from their culture, faith and mother tongue, in exchange for the benefits stemming from 
being in the structures of power or state service. With poorly educated parents from 
the lower reaches of society, at all costs they wanted to prove to them and to the people 
around them that they could do better, and it was to this that they devoted their career 
and life.90
A Polish teacher from Grodno, asked about the Polonophone intelligentsia and 
the possibility of its having an impact on the form of the Polish language in 
Grodno, has a slightly different interpretation:
There was the Adam Mickiewicz Association here, which later became the Union, and this 
was what brought the intelligentsia together, who focused on achieving one objective, and 
later everybody looked for their own benefits, and it’s an organisation open to everyone. 
They form around the church, for example teachers’ pastoral work. But I  think it’s the 
same. I went to one meeting. Poles have the trait of every man being for himself. These are 
individual contacts. Clubs at churches, usually ladies. I couldn’t tell you about any intelli-
gentsia groups, because I’m just active in the Educational Society. Some come and say that 
they’d like to meet, speak the language, or go away to Poland, meet up, but they say they 
haven’t got anywhere to do it, no leader, because there always needs to be an organiser to 
lead them. Last year we opened a city branch of the Educational Society not registered by 
the authorities, but for now, as it’s not registered, we’re not advertising it, we have various 
trips around Belarus, now they’re going to Lviv. There’s nothing like that. In the church there 
is, you can meet there, coming out of church, not everyone speaks Polish, if that’s what it’s 
about. (GrodIC40/2010F)91
 90 Gawin, Polskie odrodzenie na Białorusi, p. 167.
 91 Tutaj było Stowarzyszenie Adama Mickiewicza, później przerodziło się w Związek i 
on właśnie skupiał tę inteligencję i oni się zebrali wokół jednego celu, żeby zrobić, no 
później każdy szukał swoich korzyści i to jest organizacja otwarta dla wszystkich. Tworzą 
się gdzieś przy kościele, na przykład duszpasterstwo nauczycieli. Ale ja uważam, że to 
jest to samo. Ja byłam na takim jednym spotkaniu. To jest cechą Polaków, że każdy 
sobie rzepkę skrobie. To są kontakty jednostkowe. Kółka w kościołach, najczęściej to są 






Irrespective of these critical comments, researchers dealing with the social situation 
of Poles in Belarus point to a renaissance of the Polish intelligentsia and the activi-
ties of numerous Polish organisations. Helena Giebień writes:
The formation of the Union of Poles in Belarus and the Polish Educational Society, as well 
as the increasing independence of associations that were initially associated with the UPB, 
show that the local Polish intellectual elite, which was practically entirely destroyed as a 
result of the Soviet extermination policy, is becoming more active. The activities of such 
associations as the Polish Doctors Society in Belarus, the Polish Scientific Society (a sepa-
rate organisation from the UPB), the Polish Youth Society, the Association of Nurses and 
Midwives, the Association of Polish Historians, the Association of Polish Lawyers, the 
Polish Visual Artists Society, the Teachers Association gives a general idea of the areas in 
which Poles specialise. Undoubtedly, the humanities are dominant – there are many Polish 
teachers, historians, academic doctors, artists, and fewer graduates in technical subjects, 
military people, politicians, still too few lawyers and economists.92
Alina Kiziukiewicz adds the fact of the existence of Polish-language press, 
radio and television programmes.93 Iwona Kabińska also discusses the renais-
sance of the Polish intelligentsia over the last 20  years.94 The list of distin-
guished Polish organisations and associations is a long one. There is also no 
doubt that the activists of these groups do much to serve the Polish minority 
in Belarus, putting in a great deal of work, dedication and courage.95 However, 
linguistic observations  – especially participant observation and conversations 
tylko w Macierzy. Niektórzy przychodzą i mówią, że chcieliby się spotykać, rozmawiać 
w tym języku, czy wyjeżdżać do Polski, spotykać się, ale mówią, że nie mają gdzie, nie 
mają jakiegoś przywódcy, bo zawsze musi się znaleźć jakiś organizator, który za sobą 
poprowadzi. Otworzyliśmy w ubiegłym roku niezarejestrowany przez władze oddział 
miejski Macierzy, no, ale tak jakoś na razie z powodu, że nie jest zarejestrowany, nie 
afiszujemy się z tym, robimy różne wyjazdy po Białorusi, teraz jadą do Lwowa. Czegoś 
takiego nie ma. W kościele no owszem, można prawda tam się spotkać, wyjście z kościoła, 
nie wszyscy rozmawiają po polsku, jeśli i to chodzi.
 92 Helena Giebień, “Polska inteligencja na Grodzieńszczyźnie po II wojnie światowej”, 
in: Powojenne losy inteligencji kresowej, Elżbieta Trela-Mazur (ed.) (Opole: Instytut 
Śląski, 2007), pp. 111–112.
 93 Alina Kiziukiewicz, “Charakterystyka współczesnego funkcjonowania języka polskiego 
w Grodnie”, Studia Slawistyczne, 2003, 4, p. 83.
 94 Kabzińska, Znajomość dziedzictwa kulturowego; Kabzińska, “Czy zmierzch stereotypu 
Polak-katolik?”.
 95 I am not discussing here the problems of the Union of Poles in Belarus, as it is impos-
sible to do so without reference to the Polish and Belarusian political contexts, and 
I would like this book to remain apolitical. At the same time, it is important to say that 
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with the members of certain societies, show that the formal existence of Polish 
organisations is not connected to use of Polish by their members, who, if they 
know the language, use it in contacts with guests from Poland. If the situation 
were to change, and Polish to dominate conversations among the Polish intelli-
gentsia in Belarus, one might then hope that Polish would indeed enter further 
spheres of life.
The Symbolic Importance of Belarusian
The Polish language in Belarus constitutes one of the elements of a complex language 
situation in a multilingual society. Belarus, Russian and Polish are in constant con-
tact here, present in various guises in Catholic communities. The development of 
Polish does not depend solely on the current political situation and the will of the 
educational authorities, enabling or hindering the formation of Polish schools and 
classes. The functional range of Polish, its occurrence or withdrawal from certain 
roles, is also associated with the way in which the Belarusian language functions.
For sociolinguists interested in the general language situation in Belarus, the 
most important consideration will be the mutual connection between Belarusian 
and Russian – the two official state languages – and their competition in various 
spheres of life. The other important issues Belarusianists face are the definition 
and functioning of trasianka, the form of speech that mixes the two languages. 
Belarusian scholars are examining these questions today. As regards the issue 
of the language of Catholics in Belarus, however, the two aforementioned 
questions, although they of course also concern Catholics, are not especially rel-
evant. Russian or trasianka fulfil a communicative function, and their role is not 
subject to significant change. In fact, it would appear that they are “transparent” 
for the majority of informers, as the emotions of the users are not associated with 
them. Russian is not perceived as a value, and has only a functional quality both 
in Catholic communities and (perhaps) also in some Orthodox ones. Although 
Russian is spoken, whoever you ask, everyone understands that it’s not the mother 
tongue. Russian… because Russian schools, for contact, that’s how we communi-
cate (JZ, female, Orthodox, born 1989 in Soligorsk).96
as they do in Belarus. One should avoid hasty judgments, since it is possible to harm 
many people working to promote Polish culture and language.
 96 Olga Guszczewa, “Język a tożsamość kulturowa w warunkach bilingwizmu 
białoruskorosyjskiego”, in: Konstrukcje i destrukcje tożsamości II. Tożsamośc wobec 
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In one Catholic family in Grodno, I heard this sentence: “They want to destroy 
us here”.97 This did not refer to the spread of Russian in various spheres of life, 
but to the liturgy in Belarusian. Paradoxically, the family in question belonged 
to a large group of Poles who, despite having a good command of Polish, use 
Russian on an everyday basis. These examples show the differences between the 
functional role of Russian, which does not have negative connotations for most 
of society, and the symbolic function of Polish and Belarusian. This is why the 
changes in the functioning and status of Belarusian that took place between 1990 
and 1995 are so important in considerations of the functions and extent of Polish 
usage in Belarus.
Researchers have different approaches to dating the beginnings of the pro-
cess of change in the status of Belarusian. The sociolinguist Nina Mechkovskaya 
wrote of the late 1980s and the beginning of “bторое белорусское возрожден
ие”.98 Lidzija Sjameška points to the year 1990 and the passing of the law on the 
Belarusian language in the Belarusian SSR, which marked the beginning of the 
active renaissance of Belarusian.99 For many of my interviewees, the advent of 
this renewed importance of Belarusian is connected to Belarus’s declaration of 
independence on 25 August 1991.100 Whichever symbolic dates are mentioned, 
the start of this process can be dated to the end of the 1980s and beginning 
of the 1990s. The Belarusianisation launched at this time commenced with the 
rebuilding of Belarusian education, which in 1993 encompassed 80 % of all chil-
dren entering first grade (in 1986 the figure had been 25 %). New Belarusian-
language history textbooks were produced for all school years. Belarusian was 
also introduced into the mass media.101 Thanks to the endeavours of the intel-
ligentsia and activities of cultural and educational institutions, writers and 
 97 This example is additionally significant given the fact that, just as Belarusian is per-
ceived as a threat to Polish, the Belarusian renaissance is regarded as a greater threat 
for Polishness than Lukashenko’s regime. Piotr Rudkouski expands upon this subject 
in his book The Rise of Belarus (Powstawanie Białorusi, Wrocław: Kolegium Europy 
Wschodniej im. Jana Nowaka-Jeziorańskiego, 2009).
 98 Nina Mechkovskaya, Языковая ситуация в Беларуси:  Этические 
коллизиидвуязычия, Russian Linguistics, 1994, Vol. 18/6, p. 299.
 99 Сямешка Л., Сацыялингвнстычныя аспекты функцянаванна беларускаu мовы, 
in: Беларуская мова, Лукашанец А., (eds), Opole: Uniwersytet Opolski, Instytut 
Filologii Polskiej, 1998), pp. 43–44.
 100 Zachar Szybieka, Historia Białorusi 1795–2000 (Lublin: Instytut Europy Środkowo-
Wschodniej, 2002), p. 430.
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artists, the role of Belarusian in social life increased markedly.102 Researchers 
note that in this period most users of Belarusian aged under 50 had not learned 
the language in childhood as their primary language, but usually in school, and 
on occasion also during special Belarusian courses for students, lecturers and 
workers held in 1990–1994. Sociolinguists’ observations are confirmed by the 
following interviews:
When in the 1990s Belarus gained independence, people perked up, they started to advo-
cate the revival. I  was young then, I  spoke Russian at school and I  would laugh when 
they said, “Now you will speak Belarusian”. I remember when the headmaster came and 
warned us, “Now everyone will teach in Belarusian, learn Belarusian”. Anyway, the pres-
idential elections took place and everything was over. At that time, I started my studies, 
I met many intellectuals, teachers, professors, who lectured on difficult topics in Belarusian, 
they paid additional money and they used Belarusian in their lives, so consistently did they 
try to speak Belarusian, I think it is their input into my being able to speak Belarusian. 
Time passed, now in Grodno we have the Belarusian School Association and other kinds 
of clubs. It is of course on a low level and few people participate, but the people who run 
it are very educated in their field, they have something to say to the Belarusians. Maybe 
if there are some steps taken forward by the authorities, an understanding will come that 
Belarusianness is necessary, it can be revived thanks to people. I think there are people who 
could do this. (GrodJW35/2009M)103
 102 Сямешка Л., Сацыялингвнстычныя аспекты функцянаванна беларускаu мовы, 
in: Беларуская мова, Лукашанец А., (eds), Opole: Uniwersytet Opolski, Instytut 
Filologii Polskiej, 1998), pp. 44–45.
 103 Kali u̯ dzievianostych hadach niezależnasć atrymała Biełaruś, znou ̯ ludzi paczali za 
niezależnasć, adradżennie vystupać. Mianie heta u̯ małym uzroscie zastała, a u szkole ja 
na ruskaj movie razmau̯lau̯ i smiajau̯sia, kali kazali: "zaraz usio budzie pa-biełaruski". 
Ja pomniu jak nastau ̯nik prychodziu ̯ i papiaredżvau̯: "zaraz usio buduć vykładać na 
biełaruskaj movie, vuczycie biełaruskuju movu". Nu voś adbylisia prezidenckija vybary 
i u ̯sio prajszło. Na toj momant ja prastupiu ̯ va u ̯niviersitet, i było szmat intelihiencyi, 
vykładczykau̯, prafiesarau ̯, jakija nie prosta lekcyi czytali na biełaruskaj movie, za 
jakija hroszy dadatkova dapłaczvali, a jany vykarystou ̯vali u ̯ życci, i tak addana 
staralisia razmau ̯lać na biełaruskaj movie, szto ja dumaju, heta ich układ u toje, szto 
ja razmau̯laju pa-biełarusku. Prajszou̯ czas, i zaraz u̯ nas u Hrodna josć Tavarystva 
biełaruskaj szkoły, nu i u ̯sialakija hurtki. Heta, kaniesznie, na takim uzrou ̯ni, vielmi 
słabym, i u ̯dzieł prymaje vielmi małaja kolkasć ludziej, ale voś ludzi, jakija heta u̯sio 
pravodziać, vielmi adukavanyja u̯ svajoj spravie, im josć szto skazać biełarusam, josć 
szto paviedamić. Moża, kali prosta ad ułady buduć jakija kroki nasustracz, jana pacznie 
razumieć, szto biełaruskasć nieabchodna, to dziakujuczy ludziam, jakija zastalisia, 
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The Belarusianisation process was halted by the 1995 referendum and the 
introduction of two state languages:  Belarusian and Russian. Around the late 
1990s and more recently, scholars have emphasised the fact of a considerable 
Russification of the country104 and the declining role of Belarusian in public 
life.105 There is also talk of reduced numbers of pupils in Belarusian-language 
classes. Nevertheless, certain changes in the situation of Belarusian are proving 
to be permanent. Even educational issues can be considered in various contexts:
In comparison with 1993, when 76 % of all pupils went to Belarusophone first-grade 
classes, and even 1995, when this rate had dropped to 38 %, the 21 % figure from last 
year [2006] does not provide grounds for enthusiasm. However, Lukashenko’s supporters 
have not succeeded in reverting the education system to its state from 1988, i.e. the 
Soviet period. At this time, there were mass exemptions from compulsory learning of 
Belarusian – a situation that is not repeated today. Belarusian was taught in Russophone 
schools from the third school year (age 9), whereas it is now taught from the first year 
(age 7). Only two subjects were taught in Belarusian – language and literature. Today, 
both history and geography are too.106
We therefore see that the Belarusian language is used to a relatively great 
extent in school, although my informers revealed an array of difficulties and 
misunderstandings surrounding its use in daily life.
I personally use Belarusian, you could say that in Belarus perhaps fifty percent use this 
language. It depends on the situation: if the majority speak Russian, then I have to speak 
Russian. In some cases I stick with Belarusian, but I stress the fact that I speak Belarusian, 
because nowadays not many people speak it. So you use both languages. But in practice, 
most of the population use Russian. Firstly, our regional authorities, if we take Grodno into 
account, the majority of people. I’ve noticed that even now people use Russian words in 
the countryside. Previously, maybe ten years ago, they spoke Belarusian, Belarusian was 
 104 Radzik, “Język jako wyznacznik tożsamości Białorusinów”, in:  Język a tożsamość 
na pograniczu kultur (Białystok:  Katedra Kultury Białoruskiej Uniwersytetu w 
Białymstoku, 2000), p. 79.
 105 Cямешка Л., 1998, Сацыялингвнстычныя аспекты функцянаванна беларускаu 
мовы, w: Беларуская мова, red. Лукашанец А., Сямешка Л., Opole: Uniwersytet 
Opolski. Instytut Filologii Polskiej, p. 45; Katarzyna Waszczyńska, “Język i kultura 
białoruska a proces kształtowania białoruskiej tożsamości narodowej. Analiza 
wypowiedzi mieszkańców Mińska i okolic”, Studia Białorutenistyczne, 2011, 
No. 5, 29–54.
 106 Andrej Dyńko, “Język ulicy, język Placu. Ewolucja i status języka białoruskiego po 
2000 r.”, in: Nadzieje, złudzenia perspektywy. Społeczeństwo białoruskie, Marta Pej (ed.) 
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used more often, perhaps not the literary form, but their own language, but today they use 
Russian words. (GrodJW35/2009M)107
Interviews held in the last two years in Belarus suggest that the changes initi-
ated in 1990–1994 are now resulting in the increased prestige of Belarusian in 
its literary variant, which some members of society perceive as the language of 
the intelligentsia and of the intellectual and artistic elite. Students describe this 
as follows:
When I came to Minsk, I met new people, and in my childhood I didn’t really think about it 
at all, then came the revival of the Belarusian language, because in the countryside [where 
I’m from], they don’t notice when I speak Belarusian, whereas here in Minsk, how can I put 
it, they regard you as intelligent if you speak Belarusian. (MinOS20/2011F)108
Katarzyna Waszczyńska’s research conducted in the late twentieth century 
confirms that the image of a person speaking Belarusian has changed radically.
Identifying educated people as being those using Belarusian reveals the change that has 
taken place in the perception of who its users are. In the times of the Belarusian SSR, an 
indicator of education was use of Russian. Today, though, an educated person can, and 
perhaps should use Belarusian.109
An even more important issue highlighted by researchers of the Belarusian lin-
guistic situation is the symbolic function of Belarusian, which is becoming more 
important than its communicative function. This is described in many socio-
linguistic works.:  „…у белорусского языка его этническая функция (быть 
национальным символом, консолидировать народ и отличать его от других 
 107 Asabista ja pasłuhujuś bolsz biełaruskim, ci pa prau ̯dzie paviedamić, to moża być 
piaćdziesiat pracentau ̯ na piaćdziesiat. Zależyć ad situacyi: kali bolszasć razmau ̯laje 
na ruskaj, to ja vymuszany pierachodzić na ruski. U niekatorych vypadkach ja zastajusia 
na biełaruskaj, ja padkreslivaju toje, szto ja każu na biełaruskaj, tamu szto zaraz mała 
razmau̯lajuć na biełaruskaj movie. Tak szto karystajusia i toj, i toj. No praktyczna 
bolszaja czastka nasielnictva karystajecca zrazumieła ruskaj movaj. Pa pierszaje, heta 
u̯rad nasz abłasny, kali brać Hrodna, ludzi u ̯siul. Navat ja zau ̯vażyu̯, szto zaraz ludzi 
u̯żyvajuć ruskija słovy na vioscy. Raniej jaszcze, moża hadou ̯ dziesiać tamu, jany kazali 
pa-biełarusku, bolsz padobna mova była na biełaruskuju, moża jana nie litaraturnaja, 
ale heta była svaja mova, a zaraz użo użyvajuć ruskija słovy.
 108 Jak przyjechałam do Mińsku, poznała nowych ludzi, a w dziecińctwie raczej nie 
myślałam wogle, jeszcze jenzyka białoruskiego odrodzenie, dlatego że tam na wsi jenzyk 
białoruski, nie zwracajo na to uwagi, kiedy mówio po białorusku, a tut w Mińsku jak 
to powiedzieć, to uznajo ciebie za inteligientno, jak rozmawiasz po białorusku.
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этносов) первенствует над основной функцией языка (коммуникативной)” 
(…the ethnic function of Belarusian (it is a national symbol, it unites the na-
tion and distinguishes it from other ethnic groups) dominates over the basic 
(communicative) function of a language.)110 Another researcher states this as 
follows:  „Символическое значение белорусского языка, как и ирландск
ого, больше, чем коммуникативное, а немалая часть населения, включая 
президента, не очень принимает белорусский язык даже в качестве 
символа” (“The symbolic significance of the Belarusian language, similarly 
as that of Irish, is larger than its communicative one, while a high amount of 
the population, including the president, does not even accept Belarusian as a 
symbol.”)111 A young Russian scholar puts this as follows:
As a result, the “mother tongue” (in reference to Belarusian) has an independent status, 
without a direct link to human linguistic behaviour. It performs an important symbolic 
function and one’s link with Belarusian identity, with its territory and with the fact that 
he himself to a certain extent knows Belarusian, even though in reality he might not 
even use it.112
The paradox of the contemporary language situation in Belarus is therefore 
the fact that Belarusian, which became the symbol of the Belarusian national 
renaissance and which enjoys high prestige among young people and the intel-
ligentsia, is not the language of everyday use. To employ linguistic terminology, 
we can say that its symbolic function is not linked to its communicative function, 
since in Belarusian society this has been assumed by Russian. For some groups, 
Belarusian has a symbolic function, for others – Polish, and for others still, Polish 
and Belarusian. An important subject which I will not develop here is the sym-
bolic function of Russian, and especially trasianka, for other strata of Belarusian 
society.
Belarusian – it’s no longer the rural language of the kolkhoz and the broadcasting centre. 
It’s the language of the youth, bohemians, the language of protest, of a pro-Western 
alignment, non-conformism, punk and challenges. It remains an important element in 
the life of the average Belarusian, and still evokes strong political emotions; one might 
say that as long as Belarusian is perceived as a language of protest, and not of national 
liberation, it is capable of attracting young people, and in this sense the situation of 
 110 Мечковская Н.Б., Языковая ситуация в Беларуси:  Этические коллизии 
двуязычия, “Russian Linguistics”, Vol. 18./6 p. 308. 299–322.
 111 Алпатов В. М., 150 языков и политика: 1917 – 1997. Социолингвистические 
проблемы СССР и постсоветского пространства, p. 171–172.
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the Belarusian language today is much better than in the period of the decline of the 
Soviet Empire. The authorities’ maniacal attempts to block communication between the 
Belarusian-speaking intelligentsia and society, the closing of Belarusophone education 
and press institutions, show that the authoritarian government sees Belarusian as a tool 
of politicisation, of transforming people into active citizens.113
The aforementioned sociolinguistic processes that have occurred in Belarus in 
the last two decades are significant for two reasons. Above all, they show how 
the communicative function of a language can be separated from the symbolic 
one, which also explains the current processes of change in the functioning of 
Polish. The model at play here is one of “we speak Russian, but Polish is our 
mother tongue”, analogously to the Belarusian “we speak Russian, but Belarusian 
is our mother tongue”. Of course, the similarity of these models is only partial, 
because the functional range of Polish even among Poles in the Grodno region 
is considerably smaller than that of Belarusian. Polish can be used only in a few 
spheres:  religion, home, and social and neighbourly relations. Belarusian has 
more possibilities.
The subject of the next chapter will be the question of the encroachment of 
Belarusian into the sphere of religion. This occurrence is linked in both tem-
poral and causal terms with the Belarusian renaissance (the Belarusian language 
was officially introduced in the Catholic Church in 1992). I will be seeking to 
answer the following question: does the dynamic development of religiosity in 
Belarusian result from the changes in the prestige of this language described 
above, or do this prestige and the fact that young Catholics are currently 
embracing this language in fact result from its introduction to the church?
 113 Dyńko, “Język ulicy, język Placu”, p. 63. 
 
2  Multilingualism of the Sacred Sphere
Languages in the Sacred Sphere and 
Their Communicative Function
Finding a precise definition for the term “language of religion” is a task that 
interests theologians, linguists and people involved in religious life. According 
to Ryszard Pankiewicz, this term can denote the scientific variant of language, 
used by scholars of religious studies, philosophers, sociologists, psychologists 
of religion and theologians, as well as the language of biblical texts, sermons, 
liturgical texts, encyclicals, pastoral letters, catechisms, statements associated 
with worship and religious practice, the language of catechesis, private prayers, 
and religious fiction.114 Irena Bajerowa’s classic definition states that “religious 
language is a variant of general language that is a means of communication in 
religious life”.115 Małgorzata Nowak defines the language of religion as a means 
of communication in religious life concerning religious issues and encompassing 
language as part of religious activities, such as the liturgy or prayer, as well as 
the language of talking about God and the human approach to God, and there-
fore various testimonies, opinion journalism, poetry and religious prose. Nowak 
identifies three subtypes: sacred language, profane language and colloquial reli-
gious language.116 Many discussions of religious language emphasise the fact 
that what makes it unique is neither its function nor an appropriate vocabulary, 
but rather its belonging to the sacred sphere. This way of thinking resembles 
sociolinguistics, which traditionally highlights the religious sphere among other 
areas of language use. The different rules governing such language are also often 
stressed, since in this case it is used not only to communicate on matters of faith 
with other people, but also in an attempt to talk to God, demonstrate love and 
gratitude to Him, ask for help, and experience veneration and fear.
In multilingual communities, however, the language of the sacred sphere 
often does not coincide with the language of everyday communication, and it 
 114 Ryszard Pankiewicz, Sztuka rozmawiania z Bogiem. Modlitwa a teoria komunikacji 
(Kraków: Wydawnictwo WAM, 2009), p. 105.
 115 Irena Bajerowa, “Szanse języka religijnego w świetle kultury masowej”, in: Teologia – 
kultura –współczesność, Zbigniew Adamek (ed.) (Tarnów: Wydawnictwo Diecezji 
Tarnowskiej Biblos, 1995), p. 102.
 116 Małgorzata Nowak, Świadectwo religijne. Gatunek–język–styl (Lublin: Towarzystwo 
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also need not be a code that a religious person masters in an active fashion. 
More important than complete comprehension is its high prestige; only in such 
a language may one speak to God. In Christianity, a discussion of the role of 
language in knowing the truth revealed by God was commenced by St Augustine, 
who wrote that understanding a language is not the most important thing in 
learning the truth: “But as for all those things we understand, it is not the out-
ward sound of a speaker’s words that we consult, but the truth that presides over 
the mind itself within us”.117 Contemporary liturgists stress that understanding 
the language of the liturgy does not mean understanding the liturgy itself.118 The 
same applies to the language of prayer. The prayers passed on to children by their 
parents or grandparents are formalised texts unchanged for centuries, and their 
effectiveness does not depend on the degree of comprehension of the person 
saying them. A group’s communal prayer taking place in the same language or 
singing hymns together have the power to create a community and are a collec-
tive touching of the sacred that can create a group identity.
Alongside this conviction that it is not necessary to understand the texts of 
prayer in order to pray effectively, there is also a school of thought that insists on 
complete understanding of sacred texts. Its proponents cite the Gift of Tongues, 
which the Apostles received on the Pentecost. According to theologians, the 
description of the descent of the Holy Spirit also represents a description of the 
birth of the Church. One can therefore argue that at the basis of the Church lies 
the Word comprehensible to believers, and proclaiming the Good News takes 
place in languages understood by “every nation under heaven”. For centuries in 
the sacred sphere, the faithful of the Catholic Church used Latin as the liturgical 
language of Western Christianity. The language of the liturgy was always funda-
mental to the question of participation of believers. This is linked to a certain 
paradox. At the beginning of its existence, the Roman Church employed Greek – 
the language of Rome’s Jewish residents and the rest of the population among 
whom Christianity had spread. Latin only definitively became the language of 
the Roman liturgy in the late fourth century, although Greek was preserved in 
certain songs. The Roman Church abandoned Greek because its adherents now 
came from different backgrounds, and did not understand the language.119
 117 St Augustine, Augustine in His Own Words, William Harmless, S. J. (ed.) (Washington, 
DC: Catholic University Press, 2010), p. 70.
 118 Fr Bogusław Nadolski, Liturgika: Liturgika fundamentalna, vol. 1 (Poznań: Pallotinum, 
1989), pp. 91–128.
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Reflections of the two differing positions presented above concerning sacred 
language can also be found today among Catholics in Belarus, grappling with the 
dilemma of how to speak to God.
Changes since the Second Vatican Council
Concerns over the faithfuls’ ability to fully understand and participate in the 
liturgy motivated the creators of the reformed liturgy after the Second Vatican 
Council. According to the resolutions of the Council, the language of the lit-
urgy should be that spoken by believers on a daily basis. Since it gave no specific 
solutions for reform, the details of the decisions on this matter fall at the level of 
local Churches, dioceses and parishes. In Belarus, implementing the resolutions 
of Vatican II is problematic, because the Catholic communities in the country 
differ in terms of the language used at home. As we saw in the chapter on the 
sociolinguistic situation, this differentiation is not only territorial in nature – the 
Polish/Belarusian-speaking west, the Belarusian/Russian-speaking east  – but 
also a social phenomenon: within the same diocese or even parish, one can find 
Polonophone districts inhabited by descendants of the minor nobility, as well 
as peasant Catholic villages where the language of everyday communication is 
usually the Belarusian dialect. A further complication is the fact that the pop-
ulation of peasant villages, who do not use Polish on a daily basis, have Polish 
national identification. In Catholic villages where the first language of com-
munication is the Belarusian dialect, Polish is the language of prayer, and for 
many years also that of the liturgy. This gives the latter a special place and high 
status in the hierarchy of languages used by the multilingual communities. In 
practice, different parishes employ various solutions. In places where Polish is 
spoken in daily life (the Grodno region), the liturgy is also usually held in the 
Polish language. There are also areas (the Mohilev region) in which priests are 
far more likely to use Belarusian. The gradual introduction of reform to the lit-
urgy not only marks the response of the local Belarusian Church to the Vatican II 
proposals, but also indicates a desire to shed the image of the Catholic Church as 
a Church for Poles and establish a Catholic community above national dividing 
lines. Simultaneously to these transformations, a process of generational change 
is taking place. The representatives of the oldest generation, accustomed to the 
former linguistic and national model, are dying out. For the middle and younger 
generations, Polish is generally solely the language of religion, with Russian or 
Belarusian dominant in family and work ties.
Our further reflections should begin with an analysis of a quotation from 
the Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, a document from the Second Vatican 
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Council. The objective of the liturgy is for “the faithful to be led to that fully con-
scious, and active participation in liturgical celebrations which is demanded by 
the very nature of the liturgy”.120 Also deemed to be liturgical are the services of 
secular individuals – altar servers, readers and choir members. The Constitution 
on the Sacred Liturgy states that “since the use of the mother tongue, whether 
in the Mass, the administration of the sacraments, or other parts of the liturgy, 
frequently may be of great advantage to the people, the limits of its employment 
may be extended. This will apply […] to the readings and directives, and to some 
of the prayers and chants”.121
The above quotation points to two aspects. First, it is essential to understand 
liturgical texts in order to be able to actively and effectively participate in the 
liturgy, and it is such participation that a Christian is bound to; second, there is 
an obligation to introduce vernacular languages to the liturgy, not only so that 
liturgical texts are comprehensible, but in order to fully appreciate local tongues. 
What linguists call a language’s prestige is referred to here as its sacredness. In 
Poland, we observed competition in the liturgy between Latin (the language 
traditionally associated with the sacred) and Polish, which was not used in the 
liturgy of Holy Mass, but had a long history and tradition, boasted a rich and 
extensive literature, and above all was the language of prayers taught from child-
hood, religious songs and folk services. Although for centuries Latin remained 
the language of the liturgy, Polish also had a role as an auxiliary language in the 
Church.
The linguistic situation in Belarus is completely different. In the aftermath of 
the changes introduced by Vatican II, Polish has functioned here for many years. 
At present, Belarusian can also increasingly be heard in churches. There is an 
opposition between Polish, a high-prestige language, and Belarusian, whose pres-
tige is ambivalent. A further complication is the fact that many of the country’s 
inhabitants do not use literary Belarusian – in the countryside, its local variant 
of “plain language” is used. Whereas the literary form might be afforded prestige, 
this is not possible in the case of the local dialect used in agricultural work. In 
any case, there are no attempts to hold Holy Mass in this vernacular, and it is also 
not used for prayers said in public, although it may be present in personal prayer. 
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Thus, in the Belarusian situation, in the approach to everyday language and its 
sacredness as defined in Church documents, this sacred aspect is more impor-
tant than comprehensibility as Polish is understood as the language of the liturgy 
anyway (and even if this is a passive understanding resulting from low linguistic 
competence, its regular liturgical texts are clear).
Research on the language of informers from the older generation confirmed 
the lack of a language barrier even among individuals who do not use Polish 
actively, but only plain language. Despite this, there is opposition to use of 
Belarusian in church. The below statement (typical of the Grodno region) was 
made by an elderly woman who generally uses plain language, but spoke Polish 
here because she was talking to me.
Well, I don’t like it. Best in Polish I must admit… our priest has been doing readings in 
Belarusian for young people for a long time, because my daughter reads too… and the elder 
one read those readings in Polish too, and when they started the reading in Belarusian, they 
said maybe it’s easier, maybe people will understand better, but people have got used to it 
now. But at first they said “why’s he bringing that in, Belarusian?” That we don’t under-
stand anything, that they’d got used to Polish and nobody wanted it. Here they want every-
thing to be in Polish. I also find it better in Polish than Belarusian. (NovrMK72/2010F)122
What does “understanding” a language mean here? I suspect that it is not about 
linguistic competence, but the ritualistic-linguistic competence that is essential 
in the sacred sphere. It was mentioned on a number of occasions in the interviews 
that for quite a long time the Belarusian responses in the priest’s dialogue with 
the congregation were not known, which caused a sense of uncertainty and lack 
of competence in religious rituals.
Piotr Rudkouski points to the deeply rooted need for the existence of a sacred 
language, which for Catholics in Belarus had for years been Polish. The struggle 
to preserve it in the Church “is often nothing other than the struggle for the ritual 
orthodoxy of religious rituals, which is hugely significant for older people”.123
 122 No… mnie to nie podoba sie. Najlepiej w polskim przyznam… a nasz też, nasz proboszcz 
czytania, już dawno w języku białoruskim czyta dla młodzieży, bo mnie córka też czyta 
i czytali… i starsza czytała… czytania te i po polsku i eta…, a jak zaczeli czytanie, że 
w języku bielaruskim, że mówi, że może łatwiej, może zrozumieją ludzie lepiej, ale 
ludzie to teraz już trochę przyzwyczaili się. Ale z początku to tak mówili: dlaczego 
on to wprowadza, ten biełaruski język? że my nic nie rozumiemy, że po polsku już 
przyzwyczaili sie i nikt nie chce. Wot u nas chcą, żeby wszystko było po polsku. Ja też 
liczę, że lepiej w polskim jezyku, czem bielaruskim.
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By attaching the high status of sacred language to everyday vernacular, the 
Vatican II documents offset the importance of the diglossia, which seems to 
be firmly established in the culture of the inhabitants of Belarus, where plain 
language is associated with utilitarianism and pragmatism, and Polish with 
prestige and symbolic value. In the context of what we observed in the pre-
vious chapter about the changes in the function and prestige of the Belarusian 
language, we might ask whether in other regions of the country a similar oppo-
sitional pair as plain language and Polish in the Grodno region might be Russian 
in its communicational function and Belarusian in its symbolic function.
Polish and Belarusian in the Practice of the Catholic 
Church in Belarus in the Twenty-First Century
The above quotations from the post-conciliar documents mostly refer to the 
language of the liturgy, but the sphere of sacred language is not confined to 
liturgical language. By applying the sociolinguistic methodology of domains 
(areas of usage), we can identify narrower fields in which usage of particular 
languages depends on a number of factors. For the individual “microspheres”, 
the various functions of language are important. The communicative function 
competes with the symbolic one. For certain “microspheres”, it is this communi-
cative function that is the most important, meaning the need for active or passive 
knowledge of a language, while for others, the symbolic function matters more. 
We can distinguish the “microspheres” as follows, taking into account the dom-
inant communicative language functions:
 1. Catechisation
 2. Homiletics and readings
 3. Personal prayer
 4. Liturgy of Mass and additional services as well as hymns.
Studying the religion demands the greatest linguistic skill from one who is a 
believer, and it is in this sphere that the communicative function of language is 
most important. What is required here is not only comprehension of catechetic 
teaching, but also the ability to answer questions and participate in a discussion. 
In order to understand sermons and readings from the Bible, a passive grasp of 
the language in question suffices, while even less linguistic competence suffices 
for coping with the formalised texts of the liturgy, prayers and hymns, which 
often function as magical formulas.
The symbolic function and prestige of a language are most closely related to 
liturgical texts, sacramental formulas, hymns and prayers recited by a community. 
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This aspect is particularly important during special religious manifestations – 
processions and pilgrimages. In symbolic terms, a pilgrimage entering a sanc-
tuary with a Polish or Belarusian hymn is hugely significant.
The second important element shaping the linguistic situation in the 
Catholic Church in Belarus is the possibility – or lack thereof – of choosing 
the language in which the believer speaks to God. The only field in which 
one can always choose is the language of personal prayer. In other situations, 
individuals’ preferences may, but need not, be taken into account. The most 
obvious example of this is the language of the liturgy of Mass, sacraments 
and services held in a church. A believer can only decide on language when 
the clergy ensure that such a choice is possible, since it is the parish priest 
who makes the decision on the language in which services are held. These 
decisions usually reflect the parishioners’ needs, and the clergy issue such 
declarations. At the same time, priests sometimes also misinterpret the needs 
of their flock in good faith, projecting their own convictions and linguistic 
needs on them. This applies both to the persistent promotion of Polishness 
and the Polish language and that of Belarusian. If several services take place 
on a given day in a parish, frequently some are in one language, and some in 
the other. And yet it is the clergy serving in a specific church that decide on 
the language, rather than the members of the congregation. The debates and 
doubts surrounding the contemporary changes in the language of religion in 
Belarus are mostly linked to this sphere. Here too it is important to remember 
that the situations in the Grodno region and Eastern Belarus differ mark-
edly. Between 1944 and 1952, amid heightened repressions of the Church in 
Western Belarus, many churches were closed or did not operate owing to a 
lack of priests,124 yet even then the situation was better there than in Eastern 
Belarus. During the hardest times, Catholics from the Grodno region went to 
Vilnius or towns on the Lithuanian side of the border – which only existed 
formally – to take part in religious practices.125 There, people christened their 
children, married, confessed and took Communion. My informers’ accounts 
also relate these practices:
We received our first holy communion in Lithuania, in Druskininkai. Everyone then would 
go to Lithuania, because there […] Especially from Porechye we went to Druskininkai, 
because there were churches in Grodno. So, only Porechye, Lichache, Porechye, all those, 
 124 Mikhailik, Kościół katolicki na Grodzieńszczyźnie, pp. 257, 258.
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there are lots of these little villages here, and everyone went to Lithuania… the Church here 
only… in ‘89 I think the priests started to arrive. (NovrIM50/2010F)126
In Eastern Belarus in the interwar period, churches were closed down, and only the 
oldest Catholics living in the region today were christened in the churches while 
they were still active. People born in the late 1930s were mostly baptised during the 
German occupation, when churches were opened in the occupied territories. After 
the withdrawal of the Germans, repressions towards Catholics heightened, with a 
turning point coming only in the 1990s.
Until wartime, the church was open. My late grandfather, Feliks, is buried here, they had the 
same [name] … my mum said that when they were building the church, they brought the 
bricks from Mohilev by horse. Our grandfather participated [in the work].
When did you take first communion?
Only now do children take first communion, prepare for it. I’m telling you, we didn’t take it. 
For example, during the war, I was christened, I remember that, but I didn’t take communion, 
or go to confession, because there wasn’t any. And when they christened me, I remember that 
was during the war. I must have been seven, so I remember it, and my mother was holding 
my younger sister.
The country was occupied at the time. The church in Bobruisk was open at the start of the 
war. The priest was definitely a German, so for me the first communion was when we got 
married. I went to confession then. I was happy. I asked my husband, I even cried, “Give 
me the chance to go”. I got it from my mum, she was very religious. (ProdFŻ75/2010F)127
 126 A do pierwszej komunii my byli na Litwie, w Druzgiennikach. Wszyscy jeździli tam do 
Litwy, bo tam […] Zwłaszcza z Porzecza my jeździli do Druzgiennik, bo w Grodnie to 
byli kościoły. A także, że tylko Porzecze tam, takie Lichaczy, Porzecze, takie wszystkie, u 
nas dużo takich wioseczek, takich malutkich obok jest i tam wszyscy jeździli do Litwy… 
no tam… Kościół nam dopiero… u nas już to… w ‘89 chyba zaczęli przyjeżdżać księża.
 127 Da vajny kaścioł był. Jeszczio moj dzieduszka pakojnik, vot on ździeś pacharonien, 
Feliks, tak ani, eta samaje... eta samaje raskazyvała mama... na koniach, s Mahilova 
vazili kirpicz kahda kaścioł strojili. Vot uczaśnik nasz dzieduszka był.
Как вы принимали первую комунию?
Vot ciepier, dzietki prinimajut pierszu kamuńju, chodziat na padhatofku [...] Ja sz 
havaru, szto nie prinimali [], a ja, naprimier... eto było vo vremia vajny... mienia kreścili, 
ja pomniu eta vot, no ja nie prinimała pricziasćja, ni k spoviedzi, patamu szto nie było, 
vot. A kagda krescili, ja pomniu, eta była va vriemia vajny... mnie navierna była siem, 
szto ja pomniu i mieńszaja siestra u mamy na rukach była.
Eta va vremia akupaćji była. Kaścioł u nas v Babrujskie rabotał f piervaje vriemia 
vajny i navierno niemiec był ksionc, tak szto u mienia piervaja kamuńja była kagda my 
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Catholics from Eastern Belarus did not know the post-conciliar Polish litur-
gical texts until the late 1980s and early 1990s, when the first churches were 
finally reopened. Belarusian texts also soon became available. The inhabitants 
of the country’s eastern regions who had come from the Grodno region and 
had previously had contact with Polish in church could now count on using the 
language there.
We therefore see that the complicated confluence of issues concerning the 
language of liturgy must be considered in its numerous historical, territorial, but 
also social and generational contexts. Sometimes it is also necessary to take into 
account the conflict between the arguments and intentions of the clergy and the 
needs and habits of the faithful.
Language of Catechesis
By examining linguistic behaviours during religious instruction, we observe the 
youngest generation of Belarusian Catholics, and are able to assess their language 
competences and preferences. It is equally important to observe the views of the 
catechists themselves, who are able to mould children’s approach to a language 
and provide a model of both correct Polish and Belarusian. Apart from the most 
important groups mentioned above, we should also note the role of parents 
sending children to religion lessons, as well as parish priests, who often pursue 
their own linguistic policy within the parish, and expect it to be followed by the 
instructors working there.
The question of the language of catechesis is described by the authors of the 
book Postawy katolików obrządku łacińskiego wobec języka polskiego (“Roman 
Catholics’ Attitudes to the Polish Language”). However, they average the survey 
results, without taking Belarus’s regional diversification into account. According 
to the authors, 81 % of parents teach their children prayers in Polish, and only 
11 % in Belarusian. The remaining group of parents (4 %) have never provided 
their children with a religious upbringing. The preferences of the language of 
religious instruction are similar, albeit in different proportions: 47 % of parents 
would choose Polish for their children, 31  % Belarusian, 4  % Russian, 11  % 
Polish and Belarusian, and 7 % do not have an opinion on the issue. However, 
the practices in place in the parishes researched are different. Catechesis usually 
takes place in Belarusian – 42 %, followed by Polish – 26 %. In 14 % of parishes 
it occurs in Polish and Belarusian, in 2 % in Polish and Russian, and in 16 % 
i tamu była. Ja prasiła muża i daże płakała [...] dajcie mnie darohu szto p ja mahła 
chadzić... nu astalisia maminy śledy, mama nasza ocheń vieriła.
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there is no such instruction, because there are not enough children to partici-
pate.128 These results clearly show that Polish is used too seldom in comparison 
to expectations. Apart from the parents’ wishes, this situation is also affected by 
children’s linguistic preparation and readiness to learn about religion in Polish 
or Belarusian. The authors add that in parishes in Eastern Belarus, catechesis 
often does not take place, or is provided in Belarusian or Russian. This research 
applies to the situation from 10 years ago. My observations suggest that there 
are still differences in the language of catechesis in Eastern and Western Belarus, 
although they are gradually being eliminated.
My interlocutors’ accounts concerning linguistic practices in catechesis vary 
considerably, depending on the format of the conversation and their level of 
trust in me. They often tended to be demonstrating an ideologised approach to 
language in church (Polish or Belarusian), rather than presenting the actual state 
of affairs. This applied to both priests and parents.
In general, catechisation in Belarus begins with preparing children for their 
First Holy Communion, which usually lasts two years and takes place in the 
third and fourth classes of primary school. The main preparations occur in the 
second year of teaching religion. My numerous discussions with clergy and 
churchgoers in Grodno and the surrounding area indicated that there is no one 
binding rule guiding catechists in their choice of the language of instruction. 
Individual parishes have their own language policy, with decisions being made by 
the parish priests, and thereafter tested in practice by the linguistic competences 
of the children in the early years of primary school. In the larger parishes in 
Western Belarus, it is possible for both Polish- and Belarusian-language groups 
to be formed. One priest spoke about working with such groups:
We prepare various groups – a larger one in Belarusian, a smaller one in Polish, we try 
to introduce them to the mystery of the faith in Polish. I have a Polish group, you can see 
a huge difference, either you see learning of Polish, or Polish is only in church. I explain 
to the parents that if they don’t intend to teach their children Polish any more it makes 
no sense, because you can learn prayers, but it makes no sense. There are a lot of mixed 
Catholic-Orthodox marriages, but the Orthodox Christians often do not practise [their 
faith]. There’s not much Polish at home then. Then there’s mixing of groups, they drift 
apart. We get 200 children coming to communion, then after communion 100, 120 stay. 
(GrodWB38/2010M)129
 128 Dzwonkowski, Gorbaniuk, Gorbaniuk, Postawy katolików, pp. 89–92.
 129 Przygotowujemy różne grupy – liczniejsza w białoruskim, mniej liczna w polskim, 
staramy się wprowadzać w misterium wiary w języku polskim. Mam grupę polską, 
widać ogromną różnicę, albo widać naukę polskiego, albo polski jest tylko w kościele. 
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This quotation reveals concerns over respecting parents’ desires, as well as the 
linguistic possibilities of their children. The following statement by one catechist 
indicates a similar practice:
I worked in a parish where religious instruction took place in three languages, to make it 
accessible to everyone. Each community had its language. Where Polish was needed, it was 
in Polish, where Russian was needed, in Russian, the priest there was someone who united 
everyone. (PorzUT35/2010F)130
Many priests believe that catechisation can no longer take place responsibly 
in Polish. I  heard such opinions both from priests born in Belarus and those 
who had come from Poland. The same conclusion was made on the basis of the 
research conducted several years ago in Ivyanets by Koji Morita, stating that “The 
local clergy now consider it impossible to convey religious contents in Polish”.131
In the Grodno region, however, some priests insist on religious teaching 
taking place in Polish, explaining that the young learners quickly assimi-
late Polish. If catechisation only takes place in Polish at the lowest levels, it is 
sometimes the case that not all children participating in it are able to meet the 
language requirements. It is true that they have no problems learning Polish 
prayers, but understanding theological issues is beyond them. Catechisation of 
the youngest children is usually performed by nuns, and they know best what 
linguistic problems children struggle with. These instructors therefore face the 
dilemma of whether to use Polish, in accordance with the expectations of parents 
and orders of the parish priest, or to acknowledge that the overriding function of 
a language is communication, which Polish is not able to fulfil among children. 
Their statements testified to these quandaries.
In our parishes, it depends on the priest’s approach. In some parishes, it’s about the children 
understanding, and in others about it being in Polish, to preserve the language. It really 
depends. The priest is the head of the parish. What happens is that everything is in Polish 
if the priest is present, but there are things the children don’t understand, because they 
don’t speak Polish at home. All the prayers are in Polish, confession in Polish, catechism, 
sensu, bo modlitw można się nauczyć, ale to nie ma sensu. Bardzo dużo małżeństw 
jest mieszanych katolicko-prawosławnych, ale prawosławni często nie praktykują. Tam 
trudno o polski w domu. Potem występuje wymieszanie grup, grupy się rozchodzą. Do 
komunii przychodzi dwieście dzieci, po komunii zostaje sto, sto dwadzieścia.
 130 Ja pracowała w parafii, gdzie była w trzech językach katecheza, żeby była dla wszystkich 
dostępna. Dla każdej wspólnoty był swój język. Dla kogo po polsku, to po polsku, dla 
kogo po rosyjsku, po rosyjsku, no taki był proboszcz, że łączył wszystkich.
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and everything that can be translated to them we say in Russian, the language they speak. 
Everything the children learn by heart is in Polish. (GroWT40/2010F)132
And
Sometimes parents say to me, “the children can’t pronounce that, can’t get their tongue 
round it”, and I say, “go to the priest, I can’t use another language”. In catechesis I teach 
the faith, not language, if I were to teach the language, I don’t know if I’d teach the faith, 
because there’d be a division. It’s the parents who teach the language. I don’t have the right 
to in catechesis. The families children come from vary. (GroWT40/2010F)133
The reason for the lack of language competences among the youngest children 
is the fact that Polish is seldom used at home. Children and teenagers learn it 
at school, during extracurricular lessons, at the Polish Educational Society, in 
courses, and very often have the opportunity to go to Poland. Knowledge of 
Polish therefore rises with the educational level. For this reason, priests working 
with older teenagers can easily teach religion lessons in Polish. At the same time, 
if children received a religious upbringing in Polish at home, they use Polish 
religious vocabulary even when they do not actively use Polish. As a result, 
young people aged 15–16 preparing for confirmation often listen to instruction 
in “mixed” language: the truth of the faith is proclaimed in Belarusian, and the 
religious terminology is given in Polish.
Parents signing their children up for catechesis may have clearly defined lin-
guistic preferences depending on their own national identity. They very often 
expect their children to be learning in Polish. These attitudes manifest the inex-
tricable links between Catholicism and Polishness. Particularly striking are the 
situations when parents emphasise their expectations towards the language of 
 132 W naszych parafiach zależy od proboszcza, jak on jest nastawiony. W niektórych 
parafiach jest tak, żeby dzieci zrozumieli, w niektórych, żeby było w języku polskim, 
żeby zachować ten język. To bardzo zależy. Proboszcz jest głową parafii. Wychodzi tak, 
że wszystko przy proboszczu jest w języku polskim, ale są rzeczy, których dzieci nie 
rozumieją, no bo oni w domu nie rozmawiają po polsku. Trzeba podchodzić, żeby było 
i z proboszczem dobrze, i dzieci zrozumiały. Wszystkie pacierze są w języku polskim, 
spowiedź w języku polskim, katechizm, a wszystko, co się da im przetłumaczyć, to się 
mówi po rosyjsku, w takim języku jak oni rozmawiają. Wszystko, co dzieci zapamiętują 
na pamięć, to jest w języku polskim.
 133 Czasem rodzice mi mówią: „dzieci nie mogą tego wymówić, język łamią” ja na to: „proszę 
iść do proboszcza, ja nie mogę po innemu”. Ja na katechezie przekazuję wiarę, nie 
przekazuję języka, jeżeliby ja przekazywała język, to nie wiem, czy przekazywałabym 
wiarę, bo zacząłby się podział. To rodzice przekazują język. Ja na katechezie nie mam 
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instruction very strongly, refusing to agree to the introduction of Belarusian 
at all. Such approaches often entail a belief in the low prestige of Belarusian 
and lack of understanding of the motivations of the clergy who are convinced 
that it should be used. In the Grodno region, I did not encounter any priests 
or catechists whose justifications for using Belarusian were anything other than 
pragmatic.
Nevertheless, as a result of generational changes, this perception of the mutual 
relations between prestigious Polish and non-prestigious Belarusian is slowly 
changing in the consciousness of Grodno’s Catholics. The parents currently 
sending their children to catechisation are a different generation, educated in 
the years when the Belarusian language was blooming. They therefore have a 
different attitude towards its usage. A smaller role in the religious education of 
the young generation is played by their grandparents, in whose age group (above 
50) atheisation was very strong.
The results of a survey I conducted in the Catechetical Study Centre in Grodno 
give an insight into the future of the language of catechesis. The participants were 
aged between 20 and 51, but most were young people aged under 30. Only 5 of 
the 27 respondents rated their knowledge of Polish as very good, 10 as good, and 
the remainder professed to not knowing Polish well. None gave Polish as the 
most important language of everyday communication, and only 5 people men-
tioned it at all, but always after Russian or Belarusian. It is also telling that more 
than half of the survey participants declared participation in the Polish liturgy, 
but only three of them referred to the language as that of personal prayer. A fre-
quent combination was Polish liturgy and personal prayer in Russian.
A number of factors affect the language of catechesis. In practice, it is not 
always possible for religious instruction to take place in the language which 
parents choose for their children, and they do not always take a sufficient knowl-
edge of Polish from home. Moreover, they participate in lessons in groups in 
which the language spoken by the majority of the children in attendance is used. 
The language of the catechesis is also influenced by the arbitrary decisions of the 
parish priest.
In the case of older teenagers, we can refer to a connection between their 
identity and the language of catechesis. School students preparing for confirma-
tion make the decision themselves about which language they wish to study in. 
Selection of Polish usually means not only a declaration of Polishness, but also 
high linguistic competence acquired in Polish courses.
The results of the Catechetical Study Centre survey indicate the possibility 
that soon not all catechists will know Polish well enough to teach religion in it, 
and practical concerns will result in its exclusion from this sphere. On the other 
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hand, the dynamic development of Polish courses in Grodno attended by chil-
dren, teenagers and adults may change this situation.
In Belarus, Polish has survived particularly as the language of the Catholic 
religion, and largely thanks to it. It has not always been used in everyday commu-
nication, but has always been a language in which prayers have been taught and 
the truth of the faith passed on to younger generations. Almost in passing, chil-
dren have also gained at least a fragmentary familiarity with Polish. Disturbing 
this order and abandoning Polish in the religious education of children must 
necessarily result in withdrawal of the language, and provides a gloomy outlook 
for its survival in the Catholic Church in Belarus.
Language of Sermons
According to the definitions of liturgists, the language of homilies,134 like biblical 
texts, belongs to the language of the liturgy.135 Yet its status and usage are entirely 
different. The text of sermons is usually spoken, and its form depends on the lin-
guistic competences of the priest in question. The liturgy of services makes use 
of formalised texts approved by the Vatican. Issues concerning the language of 
sermons and language of the liturgy will therefore be discussed separately.
Language issues concerning sermons in the Catholic Church in Belarus mainly 
involve the linguistic competences of the clergy and their position regarding the 
use of Polish and Belarusian in church.136 The faithful frequently have no say in 
the language in which a homily is read, since even choosing a Mass held in Polish 
does not guarantee that the sermon will take place in this language. The priest 
will often give a sermon in Belarusian or Polish with elements of Russian. Such 
practices, employed rather frequently in various regions of Belarus, are evaluated 
most harshly in the Grodno region. Informers from the older generation argue 
that since they choose a Polish-language Mass, they have the right to expect 
that all aspects of it will take place in Polish. They interpret the introduction of 
sermons in Belarusian as tacit and devious denationalisation. They also note that 
for decades Poles in Belarus learnt Polish in church, and believe that limiting 
 134 The distinction between the more general term “sermon” (teaching given by a priest 
during a service) and “homily” (teaching based on the liturgical readings of a given 
day) is irrelevant here, since it is the language itself, and not the topic of the statement, 
that we are interested in.
 135 Fr Bogusław Nadolski, Wprowadzenie do liturgii (Kraków: Wydawnictwo WAM, 
2004), p. 280.
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the scope of its use might result in a decline in the linguistic competences of the 
Polish youth. Sermons in Belarusian, Russian or “mixed” language can often be 
heard during children’s services. Priests employ diverse methods to make their 
sermons comprehensible.
They tend to aim at a language that children can understand. That’s less often Russian, 
and sometimes Belarusian. Here, among the Franciscans, the priest tries to speak in simple 
language, even when he’s speaking Polish, it’s simple. Specific problems and uncompli-
cated content, but slowly moving into a language that’s kind of Belarusian, a little Russian. 
(GrodIC40/2010F)137
The language of sermons given both in Polish and in Belarusian depends on 
priests’ linguistic competences. There are visible territorial and generational 
differences here. In Western Belarus, sermons are often given in Polish (although 
not as often as some churchgoers would like). Their Polish is described as follows 
by a researcher from Grodno:
The Polish of preaching in the Grodno region is a spoken variant of the cultural dialect 
of northern Borderlands Polish, the result of deliberate linguistic creativity representing 
careful Polish free of incidental traces, and the user’s – the priest’s – sense of a correct 
version of standard Polish. The Polish used by priests was formed in difficult socio-
linguistic conditions:  intensified isolation from Poland and the strong influence of 
Russian-language mass culture imposed by all mass media channels.138
As we see, Czerniak is referring to the Polish of priests raised in Belarus. In the 
Grodno region, however, they also have colleagues from Poland speaking the 
standard variant of the language. Apart from Polish-language sermons in this 
region and other parts of Belarus, the most common language used is Belarusian. 
Priests educated in the 1990s and later speak literary Belarusian, and it is also 
generally this language that they preach in. Older priests may use Belarusian 
with interferences from Russian. It is often the case that the most important is-
sues as far as the sermon’s composition is concerned are repeated in Russian so 
that attendees not fluent in Polish or Belarusian can understand them.
 137 Raczej dążą do języka zrozumiałego dla dzieci. Rzadziej jest język rosyjski, czasem 
białoruski. U nas we Franciszkanach proboszcz stara się mówić takim prostym językiem, 
nawet jak mówi po polsku, to jest proste. Zadania i niezagmatwana treść, ale powoli 
przechodzi na język taki białoruski, rosyjski trochę.
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Language of the Liturgy
The definition of the language of the liturgy given by liturgical textbooks states 
that “liturgical language is understood as a specific system of symbols that permit 
communication, create a community and serve the expression of faith”.139 I quote 
this definition, though it is more useful in theological reflections than linguistic 
ones and refers to a reality known only to believers, in order to show the high 
prestige and distinct status of the language of the liturgy. The liturgical textbook 
in question names various ways in which language functions in the liturgy:
 a. Addresses – proclamation – biblical texts, homilies.
 b. Words of prayer – communal songs and chants, prayers of the person leading 
the liturgy.
 c. Dialogical speech – greetings, wishes, blessings.
 d. Acclamatory speech – amen, anamnestic acclamations, and others.140
I will focus on language understood as categories b, c and d. Each of these points 
encompasses fixed language formulas spoken communally, and for complete and 
deliberate participation in rituals a passive knowledge of the language is suffi-
cient. Whereas use of Latin in the liturgy represented a communicational barrier 
for most people, in the multilingual communities of Catholics in Belarus, neither 
often heard texts in Polish nor in Belarusian are incomprehensible. The conflict 
results from the fact that Polish in Belarus has had the status of sacred language 
for many years. As Elżbieta Smułkowa writes:
To simplify the description of the problem, we can definitely state that in certain, by no 
means rare cases, Polish in the liturgy performs the former role of Latin and is only more 
comprehensible because of the fact that Polish is closer to Belarusian and Russian than 
Latin is. Sermons and sacraments, e.g. marriages, christenings and atonements, are held 
and given in Russian or Belarusian.141
The introduction of Belarusian to the liturgy was met by diverse comments, very 
many of them negative.
People were incensed, but here only at 3 in the parish church [is there a Mass in Belarusian]. 
And I’d say the Belarusian National Front were very keen for Belarusian speech and 
language to be heard in churches, whereas the people, the fact that the church survived, 
they credit, and it survived in Polish, and mostly at home, even in central Eastern Belarus, 
there too until recently prayers were in Polish. There people couldn’t speak it at all, yet 
 139 Nadolski, Wprowadzenie do liturgii, p. 280.
 140 Nadolski, Wprowadzenie do liturgii, p. 280.
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prayers were in Polish. But now people always resist, I was once in Lida, and there they say 
that people always class themselves as Catholics and want to talk in Polish, although they 
can’t speak it. (GrodME65/2010F)142
This brief utterance contains several key issues at once. There is a negative 
appraisal of the use of Belarusian in church, identification of the Belarusian 
National Front as the initiator of change in the liturgy, a reminder of the inex-
tricable link between Polish and the Catholic Church in Belarus, and emphasis 
that Polish owed its survival in Belarus to the fact that it was used in churches. 
In the last sentence, the informer refers to the extremely interesting subject of 
Catholics with Polish identity who wish to learn Polish, aware as they are of their 
own deficiencies.
One of the more common motifs in interviewees’ statements was mention of 
the connection between Polish and Catholicism, as well as between Russian and 
Orthodox Christianity.
As soon as Belarusian was introduced to Mass, people said it was like an Orthodox church, 
and God forbid we should have such terminology as “gospad” rather than Lord, “Isus” [for 
Jesus], “amin” [for amen], it would be a disaster, it would be accepted even less, because 
you could say it all came easily with Belarusian in Mass, not so easily. There wouldn’t be 
obstruction or anything, just a cautious approach. (MinKL54/2010F)
In the Grodno region, where Polish is best preserved, the appearance of 
Belarusian in churches was the most controversial. The below account was given 
years later, when emotions had cooled, and yet it clearly demonstrates opposi-
tion to the presence of Belarusian in churches.
Well, I don’t like it. Best in Polish, I must admit… and our priest has been doing readings in 
Belarusian for young people for a long time, because my daughter reads too, and the elder 
one read those readings in Polish too, and when they started the reading in Belarusian, 
she said maybe it’s easier, maybe people will understand better, but people have got used 
to it now. But at the start they said, “why’s he bringing that in, Belarusian?” That we don’t 
 142 Bardzo negatywnie oburzali się ludzie, no ale u nas tylko o trzeciej w farnym. I to 
mówię zależało bardzo Białoruskiemu Frontowi Narodowemu, że białoruska mowa, 
białoruski jenzyk powinien brzmieć w kościołach, natomiast ludzie, że kościół przeżył 
zawdzieńczając i został i przeżył w jenzyku polskim i przeważnie w domu tam nawet 
w centralnej Białorusi wschodniej, to tam też modlitwy do ostatniego czasu były po 
polsku. Tam wcale ludzie nie mogli rozmawiać, a pacierz był po polsku. No a teraz 
tak to jest, że ludzie zawsze stawio opór, ja byłam kiedyś w Lidzie, taka jest taka to 
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understand anything, that they’d got used to Polish and nobody wanted it. Here they want 
everything to be in Polish. I also find it better in Polish than Belarusian.
So perhaps for you and older people yes, but maybe for younger ones…
Well, young ones maybe. Yes. Maybe better for younger ones, but for us, it’s better in Polish. 
Because we’ve been used to it since childhood. Many of us were taken to Druskininkai and 
Vilnius every Sunday by our parents. (NovrIM50/2010F)143
The above quotation suggests that the main argument for Polish, apart from 
habit, is the fact that the Belarusian used in the liturgy is not a comprehensible 
language. The same informer, however, upon being asked about the language 
used at home, says that her parents spoke plain language, and today she uses a 
mixture of Belarusian and Polish with her children. In this context, the idea of 
Belarusian being incomprehensible does not sound convincing, and what the 
problem essentially boils down to is that for my interlocutors Belarusian in the 
role of sacred language is unacceptable.
This is confirmed by the words of a student from a town lying on the pre-war 
Polish-Russian border.
In Rubiazhevichi, there’s still a church and there were attempts to translate everything into 
Belarusian, for everything to be in Belarusian, but the grandmas were categorically op-
posed, saying that they couldn’t learn it in Belarusian now, and now there’s just one Mass 
on Sunday, because there aren’t many people, but [it’s] in Polish. (RubIP22/2010F)144
In Eastern Belarus at present, Belarusian is dominant in church, but older people 
initially chose the Polish liturgy, despite not speaking Polish.
 143 No mnie to nie podoba sie. Najlepiej w polskim przyznam, a nasz też, nasz proboszcz, 
czytania, już dawno w jenzyku białoruskim czyta dla młodzieży, bo mnie córka też czyta 
i czytali i starsza czytała czytania te i po polsku, i eta, a, jak zaczeli czytanie, że w języku 
biełaruskim, że mówi, że może łatwiej, może zrozumieją ludzie lepiej, ale ludzie to teraz 
już trochę przyzwyczaili się. Ale z początku to tak mówili: dlaczego on to wprowadza, 
ten biełaruski jenzyk? Że my nic nie rozumiemy, że po polsku już przyzwyczaili sie i nikt 
nie chce. Wot u nas chco, żeby wszystko było po polsku. Ja też liczę, że lepiej w polskim 
jenzyku, czem biełaruskim.
Ale to może dla Pani i dla starszych tak, a może jednak młodym…
No, młodym może tak. No tak. Młodym może i lepiej, ale, jak nam już tam, to lepiej w 
polskim jenzyku. Bo tak z dzieciństwa przyzwyczajone takie. No to jest, wiele często do 
Druzgiennik i Wilna co niedzieli rodzice nas wozili.
 144 Jeszcze u nas w Rubieżewiczach kościół i tam spróbowano było, żeby wszystko to 
przetłumaczyć na białoruski, żeby było po białorusku, lecz babcie kategorycznie się 
sprzeciwiły, powiedziały, że nie mogą teraz nauczyć się w języku białoruskim i u nas 
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We have Mass in Belarusian. That’s what they said, if you live in Belarus, of course it’s our 
Belarusian language. We can praise God in Belarusian too. But elderly women certainly 
mostly sing hymns in Polish. At first I only went to Polish Mass. And then it was easier for 
us in the village, we come at that time, very early. To Belarusian Mass, that is. I used to 
know everything by heart too, not from the [service] book, when the priest spoke, I replied 
in Polish and got used to Polish. But then in Belarusian, and I started to get them all mixed 
up. (ProdFŻ75/2010F)145
The interviews show that there are still circles in Belarus which have never 
accepted the presence of Belarusian in the liturgy, although it has been in place 
for two decades. We encounter the largest differences in opinions towards use of 
the language in church among the oldest, older and middle generations. Young 
people rarely categorically oppose the presence of Belarusian in the liturgy. We 
find the most opponents of Belarusian in the western part of the country, par-
ticularly around Grodno, and fewer in Minsk and the east, where it is usually 
people who had been raised in the Grodno region protesting this phenomenon. 
Poles who consider only Polish to be worthy of use in the sacred sphere give a 
particularly negative verdict on language mixing during Polish Mass, when the 
liturgy takes place in Polish, but sermons and hymns in Belarusian. Churchgoers 
see this as having even Mass, which should be in Polish, taken away from 
them, and as disregard for their right to choose the language used in church. 
Opponents of Belarusian usually include people of the older and middle genera-
tions, who defend the Polishness of the Church in Belarus and regard Belarusian 
as a low language not worthy of the role of a liturgical language.146 This group 
includes people of various levels of education, yet many of them have completed 
higher education and are or have been involved in the Polish education of chil-
dren and teenagers. They are frequently people associated with the commu-
nity of descendants of the petty nobility or intelligentsia, for whom defending 
Polishness and the mother tongue are of very high priority.
 145 U nas msza pa biełarusku. Uże skazali tak, no szto kto żyviot v Biełarusi, kaniesznie 
eta nasz jazyk biełaruskij. My możem prasłavlać Boha i pa biełaruski. No na polskom 
tak bapki navierna piesni nie oczeń to mohut pieć. Ja piervaje vremia chadziła fsio na 
polskuju mszu, vot. A patom nam zrucznieje v dzierievniu v eto vremia pryjeżżajem, a 
tam oczeń rano my prijedziem. No tak na biełaruskuju [mszę]. Rańśze ja toże fsio naizuść 
znała. Nie pa ksionszkie, kak ksionc havarył atvieczała pa polski i fsio pryuczyłasia k 
polskomu jazyku. No a patom uże pa białaruski i stała putać tuda siuda, tuda siuda.
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It is also the case, however, that some fervent advocates of using Belarusian 
in church are people with noble roots from Western Belarus. For a researcher, it 
is interesting to note the extremely interesting tendencies they exhibit, uniting 
loyalty to Polishness and the Polish language with acceptance of Belarusian in 
church as well as of the entire Belarusian culture – both high and folk culture. In 
the statements of this group, it is not the rivalry between Polish and Belarusian 
as liturgical languages that is emphasised, but rather the shared Catholic tradi-
tion in Belarus.
[…] Polish family and I too admit to these Polish roots. But I work for Belarusian culture. 
I very much like this country, language, literature. You see, if this country, trampled, tired, 
having been through so much, right… one likes an exhausted country like this even more 
than one that has had it good. God chooses a birthplace for us, and it’s up to people whether 
they accept it or not. I admit to Poland, I like Polish literature, what I have from my mum 
and what’s entered me. But that doesn’t prevent me from liking everything Belarusian too. 
You need to know the history to appreciate everything we have, because we had a history, 
and the language too. (MinKL54/2010F)147
The informer went on to say the following:
Because language is a gift from the Holy Spirit, and if someone tells me that Belarusian isn’t a 
nice language, then I say listen, you’re sinning against the Holy Spirit. (MinKL54/2010F)148
Views categorically opposed to use of Belarusian were not observed among 
younger people. The question that thus arises is what other factors result in 
this language being a worthy and beautiful language of prayer for some, yet 
unacceptable in this role for others. Analysing the relationship between my 
interviewees’ age and their views, we can conclude that people whose education 
took place no earlier than 1990–1994 are more likely to accept Belarusian in 
church. Less significant is whether they were educated to a higher or secondary-
school level. What matters is that at the time of the revival of the Belarusian 
 147 […] rodzina polska i ja też przyznaję się do tych polskich korzeni. Ale pracuję na tą 
kulturę białoruską. Bardzo lubię ten kraj, ten język, literaturę. No proszę pani, jeżeli ten 
kraj zdeptany, zmęczony, nie wiadomo co przeżył, prawda, lubi się taki kraj umęczony 
jeszcze więcej niż kraj, który miał bardzo dobrze. Pan Bóg wybiera dla nas miejsce 
urodzenia i od człowieka zależy, czy to akceptuje, czy nie. Ja przyznaję się do Polski, ja 
lubię polską literaturę, kulturę, to, co mam od mamy i co weszło we mnie. Ale to mi nie 
przeszkadza lubić wszystko białoruskie. Trzeba znać historię, żeby docenić to wszystko, 
co mamy, no, bo mieliśmy historię, i język ten.
 148 […] bo jenzyk jest darem Ducha Świętego i jak mi ktoś mówi, że jenzyk białoruski nie 
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language and construction of its prestige, they were subjected to the influences of 
Belarusian culture and as school pupils or students became familiar with literary 
Belarusian, which was the language of the then political, cultural and academic 
elites. Depending on their views, they might use either Polish or Belarusian in 
their religious lives, but they do not express opinions indicating that they do not 
consider the Belarusian vernacular as appropriate for the liturgy or prayer. The 
shift towards Belarusian in church is not an emotional issue for young people 
studying in Minsk, even though their religious upbringing took place in Polish:
Lots of people learn [Polish] in Grodno, so they prefer to go to the Polish one [Mass]. There 
aren’t many people left in Mińsk, and they try to attend a Polish one. My sister and I go more 
often, which is why we switched to Belarusian. (MinAS21/2010F)149
However, the same student is well aware that such views would not be acceptable 
at home, especially to her grandmother, who was responsible for her religious 
upbringing.
Do you go to Mass in Belarusian at home?
No, there’d be a scandal. She [my grandmother] would say it’s not right  – Polish is the 
mother tongue. For her everything was in Polish, so she doesn’t switch to Belarusian. 
(MinAS21/2010F)150
Participant observation enables distinguishing one more problem. Although the 
presence of Polish or Belarusian in the liturgy continues to be an emotional sub-
ject for Catholics, for deeply religious people this is of secondary importance. 
They are interested inasmuch as participation in the liturgy must be “dignified”. 
One interviewee said that he had avoided Mass in Belarusian for a long time, 
because although he understood everything, he felt as if he were “mute”, since he 
did not know the responses to the priest’s words in Belarusian, which hampered 
his participation in Mass. I did not hear complaints from people heavily involved 
in religious life about being forcefully “Russified” or “Polonised” through the 
language of the liturgy. Their attitude confirms the truth they described that the 
dispute over the liturgical language in the Catholic Church in Belarus is not a 
 149 Mnogije ucziacca v Grodna, paetamu ani pradałżajut na polskije chadzić. V Minskie 
astajocca mało ludziej, i to ani starajucca na polskij chadzić. My s siestroj cziaszczie 
chodzim, paetamu tak pałucziajecca, szto na biełaruskij pierieszli.
 150 Niet, był by skandał. Ana [babcia] by skazała, szto tak nielzia, polskij - eta radnoj jazyk. 
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religious question, but “…is embroiled […] in a much broader political context, 
which makes it all the more the case that it requires restrained deductions”.151
Language of Prayer
For believers, prayer is a conversation with God. In personal praying, people 
use memorised standard texts – prayers, their own words, or sometimes simply 
remain silent in the presence of God.152 Whereas the choice of language of the 
liturgy is up to the clergy involved, and an individual may only decide not to 
participate in a service if he or she does not accept the language it is held in, the 
language of prayer is up to the person praying. However, interviews held among 
Catholics in Belarus have shown that this is true only in the case of the younger 
and middle generations. Among older people, other patterns are at work, 
because prayer for them almost always means formalised texts learnt in early or 
later childhood. Older people have a series of standard daily prayers including 
The Lord’s Prayer, Hail Mary, I Believe in God, The Ten Commandments, Angel 
of God, the Rosary, Chaplets and Litanies, and they also sing the Little Hours. 
In this way, they express their piety and build their bond with God. This is what 
their communal and personal praying looks like. They may sometimes reduce 
the distance when calling out to God to request good health, for example, by 
using a diminutive (in Belarusian: Bożeńka, daj mnie zdarouie meaning “Dear 
God, grant me health”) and more frequently appeal fondly to the Virgin Mary 
(in Polish: Matulu kochana meaning “Mother dear”). They recite prayers based 
on formalised texts in the language in which they were assimilated in their 
childhood. In Eastern Belarus, even today, older people use Polish prayer books 
published at the turn of the twentieth century. Between the 1930s and 1990s, 
old missals, prayer books, song books, and old Polish editions of the Bible con-
stituted the only source of texts for prayer and religious knowledge. These were 
passed on to younger people in families, thus supporting the intergenerational 
transferal of faith.
Here I have my dad’s Bible still, I’ll show you. My mum had very old books and we divided 
them amongst ourselves, and I  ended up with the Bible, and my three sisters a prayer 
book each. I  don’t read much now, but when winter starts, I  read a little [letters], but 
 151 Elżbieta Smułkowa, “Tożsamość a tolerancja na Białorusi” [in:] Białoruś i 
pogranicza. Studia o języku i społeczeństwie (Warszawa: Wydawnictwa Uniwersytetu 
Warszawskiego, 2002), p. 508.
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I  can still see them. But the Bible’s a keepsake, a souvenir from my mother, that’s all. 
(ProdFŻ75/2010F)153
Old Polish religious publications had a major impact on the survival of Polish 
religious vocabulary among the population (born in the interwar period) which 
never used Polish. The same group does not have any expectations of the lit-
urgy being in Polish in church, and yet holds the language in great esteem 
because they learnt their first prayers in Polish. Dorota Kołakowska describes 
this phenomenon:
The so-called record, the little service book (sometimes in the form of notebooks with 
hymns and prayers copied “from people”) – the basis of what is memorised – is therefore 
a kind of magical legitimisation of prayers. According to my interlocutors, it is not the 
content of beliefs and ritual practices that determines the content of the service book, 
but rather its presence constitutes an authorisation for prayer and ritual. We should 
therefore define the Catholicism of the Belarusian countryside as a “little book reli-
gion” – a phenomenon from the point where written and verbal culture meet.154
As a sidenote to these considerations, it is worth mentioning that use of Polish is 
very often limited to the religious sphere, and appears only in individual words 
in a Belarusian or Russian text, as well as in common phrases. This is the case 
in Western Belarus in circles in which the primary language is Belarusian or 
Russian, as well as in Eastern Belarus. An example is the utterance from a resident 
of Prodvino near Bobruisk (Eastern Belarus) quoted above, where Polish lexemes 
are interwoven into a Russian text – “staryje ksionżeczki I a trom siostram toże 
pa malitieńńiku”, as well as in another quotation from the same town: “c’eṕᶦer 
з’ᶦetḱi pṙińimᶦajut ṕᶦeršu kamᶦuńju. Kak pr’szłos’a, szto kśonc prijexał, nikto nie 
idz’ot”. The Polish names of church services also appear in utterances spoken in 
Russian or Belarusian, such as gorzkie żale (Lenten Lamentations), różaniec (the 
Rosary), droga krzyżowa (Way of the Cross), or the sacraments – chrzest (chris-
tening), spowiedź (confession), etc. Alongside these examples of specific lin-
guistic behaviours, in church one also very often hears the greeting Szczęść Boże 
 153 Vot u mienia papina biblija jeszczo astałaś, vam pakażu. U mamy byli staryje, staryje 
ksionżeczki, dak my razdzielili mieżdu saboj i mnie papała eta biblija, a trom siostram 
toże pa malitvienniku. I vot ja zimoj, cipier ja mała czytaju, a zimoj, kak naczynajecca 
dyk ja czytaju. [bukvy] maleńkije, no paka ja paka viżu, no paniatnaja, eta paniatnaja 
takaja biblija, mamina, fsio.
 154 Dorota Osiecka, “Niechaj rozbiera się Pan Bóg sam, czyli o języku sacrum na 
Grodzieńszczyźnie”, in: Konstrukcje i destrukcje tożsamości. Wokół religii i jej języka, 
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(or “Godspeed”) and Niech będzie pochwalony (“Praise be”), Z Bogiem (“God be 
with you”) etc., before the conversation proceeds in Russian, or sometimes in 
Belarusian among the younger generation. A custom belonging to the sphere of 
linguistic politeness is speaking Polish (where capability permits) in church and 
the adjacent cemetery. This means, for example, that neighbours going to church 
together will speak in Russian or plain speech, before switching to Polish in 
church, usiąść pani Bielenica (“please sit, Mrs Bielenica”), proszę podać książeczkę 
(“hand me the book, please”) and then bidding each other farewell in the same 
language after leaving the building. Such customs are documented by the below 
statement:
When we adults meet next to the church, this used to be all people we knew from the family 
area, from various villages met and everyone spoke Polish. And in the countryside they spoke 
in different ways, the language wasn’t Belarusian or anything else. (LidMK76/2010F)155
The situations described above are at present characteristic only of the older gener-
ation, because young Catholics are proficient in Belarusian religious terminology.
Personal prayer is such an intimate matter that it is not always possible to 
persuade informers to talk about it. It seems, however, that regardless of whether 
they live in Eastern or Western Belarus, the older generation are accustomed 
to praying in Polish. The main reason for this is that transmission of religion in 
families took place in Polish. The below accounts are from Eastern Belarus, and 
refer to the interwar period:
Did your mum teach you to pray?
She did, we still pray.
In what language?
Polish, Polish. And I only just remembered, I started to learn to read, I wanted to in Polish 
and to pray… we had prayer books, I took one. I knew the Lord’s Prayer, and then, to read 
letters, I learnt from the prayer book. That’s how I learnt to read. I read a lot, maybe not 
with a correct accent, but I  read, I  read only the prayer book. I often don’t understand 
handwriting, and I’d like to ask you, a prayer my mum taught us, but not all the words and 
it’s not clear. (ProdFŻ75/2010F)156
 155 Jak my już dorośli spotkamy sie koło kościoła, to było kiedyś same znajomstwa tam z 
rodzinnych okolic, z innych miejscowości spotykali sie i wszyscy rozmawiali po polsku. 
A tak na wsi rozmaicie rozmawiali, taki język był ni to białaruski, ni to jaki.
 156 A mama uczyła was malicca?
Uczyła, uczyła, fsio vriemia my malimsia.
Na kakom jazykie?
Na polskam, na polskam. I vot ja toko ciepier zapomniła ja naczała tava uczyć czytać, 
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Prayers were in Polish, but we spoke Belarusian at home and school was Belarusian. Four, 
then three, I completed seven years of school. My grandmother died. She definitely spoke 
Polish, I don’t remember that, but she spoke Polish. My grandfather died even earlier, and 
grandmother spoke to her daughter. (LukAH80/2010F)157
We can cite more similar stories told by people who do not speak Polish:
My mum spoke Polish and my father spoke Polish normally. The prayers stuck in the mind, 
and that was all from childhood.
What about your parents, what language did they speak to each other?
Polish, Belarusian, and Russian later on. I  just remember conversations in Russian. My 
mum taught me the simplest prayers. (ChavGF66/2011M)158
Exceptionally in Eastern Belarus, we come across accounts stating that teaching 
children prayers in the interwar period, when the informers’ childhood took 
place, was perceived as a threat to security:
Which language did you pray in?
Belarusian.
And how did your mother teach you?
No, you know what, Mum didn’t teach us anything. And I don’t hold that against us. The 
poor thing was scared, she taught us absolutely nothing. She prayed, because she had a 
church service book in Lithuanian. She’d sit and read something to herself, but she couldn’t 
read to the children or teach anything. I don’t know if she was scared or something [else]. 
But if it had been the case, you know, of not being scared to talk about God, she would’ve 
taught us. But as it was, she sat and prayed quietly in secret, and nothing else. When the 
church here opened, I prayed, yes. And I told everyone that I was going and learning the 
Ojcze nasz ja to znała, a patom sztoby znać bukvy, ja pa malitvienniku uczyła. I tak ja 
vyuczyła czytać. Ja niemnoho czytaju, no możet i niepravilnaje udareńje, no czytaju toko 
pa malitvienniku. A rukoj szto pisano, ja nie fsio znaju... no... no ji ciepier u mienia, vot 
ja i chacieła i sprasić u vas, ta malitva katoraja mama naucziła... no słava niepołnyje 
niejasnyje i nieoravilnyje... vot.
 157 Malitvy byli u nas na polskom jazykie, apszczalisia na białaruskom i szkoła była 
[biełaruskaja] czetyrie a patom [tri], siem ja zakonczyła, siem [kłasof]. Babuszka 
ana umierła. Ana havaryła pa polski kaniesznie, no ja etaha nie pomniu, no ana 
razhavaryvała pa polski, a dzieduszka vaapszczie rana umier, vot, a babuszka 
razhavaryvała z etaj doczkaj svajej [...]
 158 Mać pa polski havaryła i aciec narmalna razhavaryvał pa-polski. Malitvy astalisia v 
pamiaci i fsio z dziectva.
A raditieli drug s drugam kak razgavarivali?
I na polskom havaryli, na biełauskam i na ruskam paślednieje vriemia uże Ja pomniu 
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Lord’s Prayer, but certainly for a month I couldn’t remember anything, to tell the truth. 
(FashchMN78/2011F)159
Fortunately, young people can no longer recall such dramatic memories. Their 
reflections tend rather to apply to the communicative nature of prayer, and the 
fact that it is not about the beauty of the language, but its comprehensibility.
I think it should be a language that’s not necessarily beautiful, but in which you can express 
your thoughts more easily. Polish is very beautiful, but it’s better to pray in a language you 
know. It’s easier in Belarusian, and it’s more familiar. We hear it very often. Perhaps if 
I talked to someone in Polish, it wouldn’t become secondary. (MinAS21/2010F)160
It is sometimes the case that young people stick with prayers in Polish, despite 
using Belarusian in their daily lives.
And before I even went to school, I was living with my grandma and she taught me the 
prayers in Polish, before I could even read in Belarusian, that’s why now I always go to 
Polish Mass, because I find it hard to translate it into Belarusian.
What about when you’re praying on your own to God, what then: Polish or Belarusian?
Polish, if you’re asking for something, you often ask… in Polish, then. If it’s something you 
[ask] for, for example afterwards in church, they often say that you ask, then in Polish, even 
automatically, you ask. (RubIP22/2011F)161
 159 Na kakom jazykie vy maliliś?
Na biełaruskim.
A mama kak ucziła?
Niet, vy znajecie, mama nas vapszcze nie uczyła niczemu. I toże ni abidy nikakoj na 
mamu i niczevo. Ana bajałasia biedna, ana nas niczego nie uczyła, apsalutna niczevo. 
Sama ana maliłasia, patamu szto u niejo była i kniha litofskaja. Ana siadziet, czitajet 
tam szto-ta, nu sztoby ana dzieciam szto-nibuć uczyła kavo-ta, niet. Nie znaju ili ana 
bajałasia, ili szto. A tada jeśli by szto było, kak etava, znajecie, tak szto p nie bajalisia 
Boha fspaminać, dak eta ana i szto-nibuć możet być i ucziła by nas. A tak ana sidzieła 
svajim cichonieczka, maliłasa da i nikakich bolsze. Ja uże, kada atkryłsa kaścioł u nas 
maliłasa da, da i fsiem havaru, jak ja czadziła i ucziłasa uojcze nasz, navierna miesiac, 
nie mahła niczevo zapomnić, etava, czesna havaru vam.
 160 Ja dumaju, szto eta dołżen być jazyk, na katoram lechczie vyrazić svai mysli, nie 
abiazatielna krasivyj. Polskij oczień krasivyj jazyk, no jesli ciażeło, łuczsze (molitsia) 
na tom jazykie, katoryj ty znajesz. Na biełaruskam lechczie, i on fsio-taki bliże. My jevo 
cziaszczie słyszym. Możet być, jesli razgavarivała by s kiem-nibuć na polskam, to on nie 
ataszoł by na ftaroj płan.
 161 Bywa, że młodzi trwają przy modlitwach w języku polskim, chociaż na co dzień 
posługują się językiem białoruskim. No i jeszcze nie chodziłam do szkoły, mieszkałam 
u babci i ona nauczyła mnie tych pacierzy w języku polskim, kiedy jeszcze nie umiałam 
czytać po białorusku, dlatego teraz zawsze chodzę na polskie mszy, ponieważ ciężko mi 
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A different position is represented by a man several years older, whose religious 
upbringing was also provided by his grandmother, who taught him Polish prayers. 
This informer, however, stresses his multilingualism, present also in prayer:
I can choose. I change it, praying variously. For example I’ve got used to Our Father, Hail 
Mary, Glory Be, I Believe in God in Polish, but I know them in three languages and it’s good 
to be able to pray in three languages, it’s like three prayers, for example we say the Rosary 
and it starts automatically, I switch off, and for a change, I say one mystery in Belarusian, 
one in Russian, one in Polish. It doesn’t make any difference to God what your passport 
says.162 (GrodKL25/2010M)163
Yet other accounts refer to changing from Polish to Belarusian in prayer, 
emphasising the fact that Polish is the language the speaker knows less well.
In fact, I recently switched to Belarusian in prayer, and I learnt quite fast, but my grand-
mother, grandfather, father and mother used typical prayers in Polish. I think the prayers 
are ninety-percent clear. Of course, some people don’t understand, but they just treat it 
like people who used to pray in Latin. Because prayers are not simple words, and you 
can understand them variously. And a woman from Brest stressed it and agreed with 
me that it is much better to pray in Belarusian than in Latin. In my opinion, of course, 
it’s a church matter. In Vitebsk and Minsk you can easily pray in Belarusian, and people 
speak Belarusian. I  went to Minsk, and people also go to meetings there and partici-
pate in various communities. Not everyone, but they use Belarusian among themselves. 
(GrodJW35/2009M)164
A kiedy modlisz się sama przed Panem Bogiem, to jak: po polsku czy białorusku?
Po polsku, jeśli prosisz coś od siebie, często prosisz o to… to po polsku. Jeżeli coś od siebie 
na przykład potem w kościele, często mówią, że prosisz to, to po polsku i tak nawet 
automatycznie, że nu, prosi się.
 162 The subject of the passport one holds, as a lasting indication of national affiliation, 
appears relatively frequently in the interviews.
 163 Mogę wybierać. Dla odmiany różnie się modlę. Na przykład przyzwyczaiłem się Ojcze 
nasz, Zdrowaś Mario, Chwała Ojcu, Wierzę w Boga po polsku, lecz znam to na trzech 
językach i to jest dobre, że można modlić się w trzech językach, to tak jakby trzy modlitwy, 
na przykład mówimy różaniec i to już się zaczyna tak automatycznie, wyłączam się, 
a żeby zmienić, mówię jedną tajemnicę po białorusku, jedną po rosyjsku, następną po 
polsku. Dla Pana Boga to żadna różnica wpis w paszporcie.
 164 Ja tolki nie tak dau ̯no pierajszou̯ na biełaruskija malitvy na biełaruskaj movie, pryczym 
vyvuczyu̯ (ich) davoli chutka, a zau ̯siody i bapcia maja, i dziadula, i mama, i tata 
vykarystou ̯vajuć standartnyja typovyja malitvy na polskaj movie. Malitvy, ja dumaju, 
dzievianosta pracentau ̯ zrazumieła, to jeść viadoma, szto niekatoryja nie zrazumieła, 
ale ja prosta da hetaha stau̯lusia tak, jak ludzi raniej malilisia na łacinskaj movie. Tamu 
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It appears that in the 1990s the burden of religious education was transferred from 
parents to the Church, where religion lessons take place. Very occasionally, the 
first prayers are taught by a grandmother, and very rarely by the parents. Polish 
in the sphere of religion persisted for decades, because in spite of all the external 
difficulties with cultivating religious practices (or perhaps, paradoxically, thanks 
to them), prayers in Polish continued to be passed on within the family. In con-
temporary young families, this tradition is absent, for two main reasons. The 
first concerns the parents. The generation of today’s forty-somethings is heavily 
atheised, while younger parents often themselves use Belarusian in prayer. The 
second reason is that since the early 1990s and the restoration of religious free-
doms, when religious instruction commenced at churches, parents began to send 
their children for catechisation, which replaced religious education at home. As a 
result, children start learning prayers quite late, and if this happens in catechesis, 
there is a high likelihood that they learn them in Belarusian. These observations 
are corroborated by the words of a priest working in Western Belarus.
Ninety percent of children begin learning prayer in catechesis at the age of six or seven. 
The generation of grandmas who identify with the Polish-speaking Church is slowly dis-
appearing. The parents of today’s first years, as you have noticed, would often need adults’ 
catechesis themselves. Children no longer have any contact with Polish. For some children, 
the Belarusian language is also a problem. (SviBM44/2012)165
Paradoxically, the religious freedoms enjoyed by Catholics in Belarus after years 
of persecution of the Church may have contributed to the withdrawal of Polish 
from the sacred sphere in the younger generation. Parents unsure of their own 
religious knowledge entrusted the education of their children to catechists. 
A side effect of the interrupted religious transmission in the family is disruption 
in the transfer of the previous language of the sacred sphere – Polish.
Voś żanczyna z Bresta, i jana patkresliła, zhadziłasia sa mnoj, szto na biełaruskaj 
movie znaczna lepsz malitvy, czym na łacinskaj. Na moj pohlat, kaniesznie, heta 
sprava kascioła. U Viciepsku, Minsku vielmi dobra molacca na biełaruskaj movie, i 
ludzi razmau ̯lajuć na biełaruskaj movie. Voś ja byu̯ u Minsku, akramia taho, szto jany 
molacca, jany chodziać jaszcze va u̯siakija hurtki, u ̯ spulnoty, i pamisz saboj, nie u̯sie, 
ale vykarystou ̯vajuć biełaruskuju movu.
 165 Dziewięćdziesiąt procent dzieci rozpoczynają naukę modlitwy na katechezie w wieku 
sześciu czy siedmiu lat. Powoli odchodzi pokolenie babć, które identyfikują się z 
polskojęzycznym Kościołem. Rodzice dzisiejszych pierwszoklasistów często sami jak 
Pani zauważyła, potrzebowaliby katechezy dorosłych. Dzieci już nie mają kontaktu z 
językiem polskim. Jest część dzieci, dla których problemem jest również język białoruski.
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The Function of Russian
It is impossible to describe the sociolinguistic situation of Belarus without men-
tioning the role of Russian in the multilingual society. Issues related to Russian 
did not appear in the chapter on the multilingual sacred sphere. Does this mean 
that this language is never heard in Catholic churches in Belarus?
It is true that Russian is not a language of the liturgy and not used for cre-
ating the texts of sacred hymns. It does often appear, however, as an auxiliary 
language in which parish announcements are made. It is also sometimes used in 
Polish- or Belarusian-language sermons, which might indicate the low linguistic 
competence of the priest, unable to cope fully with the language in question. 
The presence of Russian may be justified by the fact that the words are directed 
at children. One technique that I heard on a number of occasions was reinforce-
ment of the most important points of a sermon through repetition in Russian. 
This is also often the language used in instructions to altar servers learning their 
role. All these examples illustrate that the strength of Russian is its communica-
tiveness and widespread comprehensibility. Once everything is complete in the 
liturgy of Holy Mass, one can leave aside the liturgical Belarusian or Polish for 
a moment and read announcements out in Russia, before blessings are given in 
Polish or Belarusian a moment later.
The second sphere with the marked presence of Russian is the personal prayer 
of young people. Many of them pointed to Russian as the language of sponta-
neous prayer, improvised before God; prayer in which one talks about the most 
important things in the language they find easiest.
***
My fieldwork carried out in 2009–2012 provided insight into the complicated 
language situation in the Catholic Church in Belarus. Polish and Belarusian 
coexist alongside one another. Polish can be observed to be diminishing in 
the sacred sphere. In Western Belarus, this is a slow process, but observation 
of the linguistic preferences of the young generation leaves no doubt that the 
role of Polish in the Church will be marginalised further. In Eastern Belarus, the 
Belarusian language is now dominant in Catholic churches, although Polish may 
also sometimes be heard. The Catholic Church in multilingual Belarus faces the 
difficult task of allowing all its adherents to participate in a liturgy that will fully 
correspond to their expectations regarding language.
This chapter could end with a table showing the usage of the various 
languages in sacred “microspheres”. However, such a table would permanently 
link specific languages to spheres of usage, whereas my research has shown that 
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Catholics in Belarus can call upon the tradition of Polish Catholicism as well 
as a variant with a Belarusian linguistic countenance. Both when speaking to 
God in Polish and when they address Him in Belarusian, they draw from the 
extensive legacy of Catholicism that developed at a meeting point of cultures 
and languages.
3  The National Identity of Catholics in Belarus 
at the Beginning of the Twenty-First Century
The question I asked myself at the beginning of the research was “Will the change 
in the language of the sacred sphere of Catholics in Belarus have an impact on 
their national identification?” The starting point was the situation described by 
anthropologists in the late twentieth century, whereby Catholics identified with 
Polishness because they always prayed in Polish and participated in the liturgy 
in this language. Catholicism functioned as the criterion of socio-cultural iden-
tification in a multilingual and multi-ethnic society, bearing not only religious 
content, but for many people also patriotic. Nevertheless, Polish was seldom 
the primary language for Catholics, and was often used only in the religious 
sphere. According to anthropologists, the words “Pole” and “Catholic” as well 
as the “Polish faith” and “Catholic faith” were frequently treated as synonyms. 
The concepts “Orthodox Christianity”–“Russian faith” and “Russian language”–
“Orthodox language” operated in a similar symmetric synonymy. As an emphatic 
example showing that this type of thinking continues to prevail among the 
older generation, in one statement I recorded in 2011, an informer referred to 
the priest leading a church service in “the Orthodox language”. Younger people 
I  interviewed between 2009 and 2012 also confirmed that they see religious 
divisions as continuing to overlap with national ones.
What decides if somebody is Polish today – language or religion?
Religion, religion, if someone is a Catholic, they’re probably a Pole. For example, I was in 
charge of a school, and only one girl said she was Ukrainian. One Belarusian, Orthodox, 
but her mum would go to church, and so they go and learn the language, and everyone says 
they are of Polish origins.
And a Belarusian Catholic?
Well, that’s kind of starting now, but still Belarusian rather means Orthodox.
(GrodNR30/2009F)166
 166 Co współcześnie decyduje o byciu Polakiem, język czy religia?
Religia, religia, jak ktoś jest katolikiem, to prawdopodobnie jest Polakiem. Na przykład 
prowadziłam szkołę i tylko jedna dziewczyna mówiła, że jest Ukrainką. Jeden Białorusin, 
prawosławny, ale mama chodziła do kościoła i tak chodzę i uczą się tego języka, a tak 
każdy mówi, że Polak z pochodzenia.
A katolik Białorusin?
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In the context of such statements, one might ask how the term “Pole” should be 
understood in Belarus, and what factors might construct Polish identity. Elżbieta 
Smułkowa and Anna Engelking have both examined this subject at length.167 
In particular, they highlighted the different meaning of the word “Pole” among 
the Catholic population in Belarus and in the secondary literature on the sub-
ject. Writing about “Poles” and “Polishness” in the senses functioning in Poland 
has resulted in many disagreements; for the multitude of Catholics in Belarus, 
“Pole” has been (and still is) solely a description of religious identification. As 
Smułkowa notes, “in Belarus, calling Catholicism ‘the Polish faith’ and Orthodox 
Christianity ‘Russian’ has gone beyond popular consciousness. It is so deeply en-
trenched that, among educated people, it has grown into the well-known stereo-
type of the ‘Pole-Catholic’ and ‘Belarusian-Orthodox’. Today’s religious situation 
confounds this stereotype”.168 The author goes on to identify four groups about 
whom the term “Pole” is used in Belarus. The first is the rural Catholic popula-
tion that uses Belarusian on an everyday basis and Polish in the sacred sphere. 
The second encompasses the residents of former noble districts with Polish 
national identity, regarded as Poles by the local population. On the whole, the 
nobility and their descendants (except Polesye, inhabited by Orthodox Christian 
nobility) are Catholics, and the home language of the older generation is very 
often Polish. The third group derive from the Polish settlers who arrived in the 
Lepiel District from central Poland during the Stolypin land reform. A  sepa-
rate group includes the people living in towns that belonged to the Byelorussian 
Soviet Social Republic before September 1939. They very often come from mixed 
families, or start their own such families, yet the memory of their Polish roots 
endures in their consciousness and acts as a basis for the construction of Polish 
identity. In the aforementioned article, Smułkowa emphasises that Catholicism is 
important as a component of identity for all the groups, yet “it is not always reli-
gious belief and practices that are important, but the inherited or chosen sense 
of belonging to a specific cultural group or community. The best examples of 
this might be President Alexander Lukashenko’s famous saying ja prawosławnyj 
ateist [‘I am an Orthodox atheist’], as well as the aforementioned identification 
 167 Engelking, “ ‘Jak katolik to Polak’ ”; Engelking, “Nacje to znaczy grupy religijne”; Anna 
Engelking, “Etnograf wobec stereotypu ‘Polaka z Kresów’. Z przemyśleń w 10-lecie 
badań terenowych na Grodzieńszczyźnie”, in: Kuczyński, Michalska (eds), Kultura i 
świadomość etniczna Polaków (Wrocław: Uniwersytet Wrocławski, Katedra Etnologii i 
Antropologii Kulturowej, 2004), pp. 231–240; Smułkowa, “O wieloznaczności pojęcia 
‘Polak’ ”, pp. 554–564.
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of Catholicism with Polishness”.169 In a recent book, Engelking notes a dis-
tinction in the “lower-case” usage of adjectives among residents of Belarusian 
villages; nationalities (which grammatically should be written in the upper case 
in Polish) are used interchangeably with religious identification (which would 
be written in lower case in Polish): “when they call someone polish or russian or 
belarusian, they are mostly referring to […] synonyms of the terms catholic and 
orthodox […] analogously with other names of adherents (confessionyms) from 
the interlocutors’ lexicon, such as baptist, muslim, or jew”.170
My research from 2009 to 2012 encompassed Catholics with varying national 
identification, since my starting point was the participants’ religion, rather than 
their nationality. It was for this reason too that the majority were profoundly 
religious people with a very serious approach to matters of faith. Questions 
of the choice of language of the liturgy, prayer, and the dependence of these 
choices on national identity were the subject of the in-depth interviews. My 
interlocutors were often young people. These individuals deserve attention, as 
their statements have never been described at length, unlike the often analysed 
identity and language of the older generation of Catholics in Belarus. It is impor-
tant to examine the identity of the younger generation because, owing to the 
entirely different social conditions in which they grew up and which shaped their 
attitudes, the identity of people born from the early 1970s onwards is constructed 
differently from that of older people. Statistics show an intensive process of 
Belarusianisation (the two most recent censuses have indicated that the number 
of Poles in Belarus has dropped by a quarter). As a result, it is worth considering 
what causes these changes and what it is that constructs Polish or Belarusian 
identity in the middle and younger generation of Catholics, what role the family, 
local community, and contacts with Poland play in maintaining this identity, and 
what are the contemporary transformations in the model of religiosity.
What my interviewees had in common was active engagement in the life of 
the Belarusian Church, as well as the fact that their childhood or early youth (or 
their education as a whole) occurred in the first half of the 1990s – a breakthrough 
period for the Catholic Church in Belarus as well as for the Belarusian language 
(although initiation to the faith – christening and the First Holy Communion – 
had taken place during the Soviet period).
 169 Ibid., p. 558.
 170 Anna Engelking, Kołchoźnicy. Antropologiczne studium tożsamości wsi białoruskiej 
przełomu XX i XXI wieku. Monografie Fundacji na rzecz Nauki Polskiej 
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At this time, the following events took place in the Catholic Church in 
Belarus:  in July 1989, the Holy See appointed Bishop Tadeusz Kondrusiewicz 
as the apostolic administrator of the diocese of Minsk for Catholics in Belarus; 
in September 1990, the Major Seminary in Grodno was opened; on 5 July 1992, 
the metropolitan commission for translation of liturgical texts and religious lit-
erature into Belarusian was founded, thanks to which a large number of litur-
gical texts and other materials were prepared for publication. Furthermore, the 
Conference of Catholic Bishops of Belarus was founded, meeting for the first 
time on 11 February 1990. Its first president was Cardinal Kazimierz Świątek.171 
This list of events demonstrates the normalisation of the situation of the Church 
and the reconstruction of its structures in the country. At the same time, as 
we have seen, the beginning of the 1990s marked a brief period of revival of 
Belarusian as state language, and the high prestige it enjoyed as a result. It was in 
these conditions that my informers grew up.
The next characteristic they had in common was that they had each spent a 
considerable amount of time in Poland. There were various reasons for these 
stays. Some had studied in Poland, while others had gone there for work. They 
had spent between one and several years there, and often continue to divide their 
time between Belarus and Poland, working in the latter while providing care for 
their families in the former.
Yet my interviewees’ most characteristic feature was their active faith and 
close relationship with the Belarusian Catholic Church. This was where the sim-
ilarities ended, as each had his or her own path to the faith. Some were from 
peasant families (their parents’ generation were raised in the countryside), where 
the Catholic religion often dictated Polish national identity. Others had grown 
up in mixed, often religiously indifferent families, and their own religiosity had 
been shaped by various factors in their early youth. I also met the descendants 
of noble families, in which ardent Catholicism and Polishness continue today to 
be passed on to children.
Analysis of the discussions on the subject of Catholics’ identity in Belarus in 
the early twenty-first century should begin with a brief theoretical reflection on 
the definition of identity – such a common term in the contemporary humanities. 
Antonina Kłoskowska writes that “identity should be understand in procedural 
terms, like the personality or self according to Mead. For identity is a subjec-
tive, self-reflexive aspect of the personality”172; “Human individuals are placed, 
 171 Smułkowa, “Rozwój Kościoła katolickiego w republice Białorusi”, pp. 501–508.
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or locate themselves, within diverse relations, without completely exhausting any 
of them, and drawing certain elements of self-definition from each of them”.173 In 
her article “Wokół poczucia tożsamości mieszkańców Białorusi” [The Problem 
of the Sense of Identity of the Inhabitants of Belarus], Elżbieta Smułkowa defines 
identity as a set of “factors that are important from the perspective of the total 
self-identification of an individual and group and their definition by others”.174 
Both Kłoskowska and Smułkowa emphasise the fact that the identity of an indi-
vidual is a complex, multidimensional concept that may evolve.
Małgorzata Melchior draws attention to another aspect, taking the perspective of 
the researcher and the research subject into account, and proposing a terminolog-
ical distinction into identity and sense of identity:
When we speak […] of the identity of an individual (as well as group), we usually have in 
mind, as it were, the “objective”, “objectivised”, or “external” meaning, i.e.: a certain way of 
perceiving an individual (or group) by others, which constitutes an attempt to answer the 
question “who are they?” The term “the sense of identity of an individual” (but not group), 
meanwhile, is used to refer to the subjective way in which an individual perceives himself or 
herself when attempting to answer the question “who am I?” These two aspects of the issue 
may be expressed as an opposition, e.g. an individual’s internal and external identity, sub-
jective and objective, assigned by the social environment and experienced (or constructed) 
by the individual him- or herself.175
It is worth prefacing the statements of my interviewees with a quotation from an 
article by Anna Engelking:
[…] my interviewees’ sense of Polishness is an extremely complicated phenomenon, 
made up of diverse elements, dynamic, and subject to the effects of both traditional 
mental frameworks with feudal roots and the contemporary cultural and political 
conditions of a post-Soviet society and state. It is thus far removed from the popular 
stereotype of “Poles from the Eastern Borderlands”, which sees them as our separated 
compatriots, yearning for the homeland and finding solace in piously cultivated Polish 
culture and in a profound attachment to the Polish language and the Catholic faith. At 
the same time, it is a phenomenon that eludes syntheses and generalisations; it is most 
 173 Ibid., p. 103.
 174 Elżbieta Smułkowa, “Wokół poczucia tożsamości mieszkańców Białorusi”, 
in: Smułkowa, Białoruś i pogranicza, p. 521.
 175 Małgorzata Melchior, Społeczna tożsamość jednostki (w świetle wywiadów z Polakami 
pochodzenia żydowskiego urodzonymi w latach 1944–1955) (Warszawa: Uniwersytet 
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adequately spoken of in individual terms, from the perspective rather of specifics and 
details than a society-wide one with its statistical data and the results of questionnaires.176
The statements quoted below display different understandings of Polishness: a 
traditional one  – referencing the parents’ and grandparents’ Polish roots; and 
a more recent one – involving reflection on the complexity of one’s own situ-
ation. For the older generation, being Polish resulted from being born into a 
Catholic family, baptism in the Catholic Church, and the perpetuated custom of 
praying in Polish. Young people also fulfil all these criteria, but they themselves 
call their own Polishness into question. The interviews with younger people also 
contain references to the criterion of participation in Polish culture, familiarity 
with Polish history, and the clear motif of a strong connection with the region of 
Belarus in which they grew up, and which functions as their “small homeland”. 
Many statements referred to a two-tier identity – a sense of belonging to the local 
community, which they call Belarusian, and loyalty to Poland. Affiliation to their 
place of birth is marked very strongly in the quoted statements:
I’m local. I’m Polish and I’m from Belarus. (GrodKS38/2010M)177
One young man said:
I counted myself as Polish, because everyone’s Polish on my dad’s side. (GrodAB26/2009M)178
As I know the family of this interviewee well, I can add that it is a Catholic family 
of peasant roots that does not use Polish outside of the religious sphere. The 
grown-up children learned their Polish through active participation in the life of 
the Grodno Church as well as independent language learning.
Another has the following to say about his family:
I grew up in Grodno, my family wasn’t all Catholic, my father was a Catholic, with a Polish 
passport, my mother comes from an Orthodox family and isn’t a churchgoer. My grand-
mother had a big influence [on us]. We went to her place for the summer. She has a Polish 
passport and an entire Polish family, she’s a true believer. It was her doing that we had our 
First Communion and were christened. (GrodKJ26/2010M)179
 176 Anna Engelking, “Etnograf wobec stereotypu ‘Polaka z Kresów’. Z przemyśleń w 
10-lecie badań terenowych na Grodzieńszczyźnie”, in: Kuczyński, Michalska (eds), 
Kultura i świadomość etniczna Polaków, pp. 232–233.
 177 Jestem miejscowy. Jestem Polakiem i jestem z Białorusi.
 178 Liczyłem się Polakiem, bo z taty korzenia wszyscy Polacy.
 179 Wyrosłem w Grodnie, rodzina moja nie była cała katolicka, mój ojciec był katolikiem, 
w paszporcie Polak, matka pochodzi z rodziny prawosławnej, niepraktykująca. Duży 
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The family home and the environment in which they grew up gave them a sense 
inherited from their parents and grandparents of being Poles and Catholics. 
However, their independent choices are usually associated with confrontation 
with the new setting they encounter during their studies or work. For many, such 
a confrontation took place in Poland, and for others in Minsk or another large 
city in Belarus. Without any suggestions from the interviewer, the answer to the 
question about their nationality often came in response to the situation they had 
encountered in Poland.
I felt Polish, I  knew the Polish culture and language, but I  didn’t understand a lot of 
things. I’m supposedly Polish, but there are many things I don’t understand, the spirit here 
was completely different. I didn’t need a lot of time to get used to it, although you need a 
little time. I felt strange, and understood the language a bit, but I felt slightly depreciated. 
(GrodAB26/2009M)180
For people speaking Polish at home and cultivating Polish traditions, going to 
Poland to study often entailed trauma and disappointment.
In the preparatory courses we were all together, and then in the first year at university 
I was alone, nobody in the group knew that I was from Grodno, only one girl was friendly 
with me, and later it came out during lessons, because the lecturer said “I understand 
that you might make mistakes, because you didn’t go to Polish school, you’re from there”, 
and then half the group didn’t say hello to me any more. And then I always had to prove 
I wasn’t different or worse. That was 1991. But later too, when I was back in Grodno after 
university, a couple of students complained that one girl even in Warsaw said that Poles’ 
attitude towards her was unbearable, because for them, for those who live there, citizens, 
students, we’re Russkies, and no matter how you dress it up, you’ll always be a Russki. 
(GrodIC40/2010F)181
rodzina polska, ona jest prawdziwy człowiek wierzący. Dzięki niej byliśmy u Komunii i 
byliśmy ochrzczeni.
 180 Czułem się Polakiem, znałem kulturę i język polski, ale wielu rzeczy nie rozumiałem. 
Niby jestem Polakiem, ale wielu spraw nie rozumiem, tutaj ten duch był zupełnie inny. 
Nie trzeba by mi było dużo czasu, żeby się przyzwyczaić, chociaż troche czasu potrzeba. 
Dziwnie się czułem i trochę języka znałem, ale się czułem trochę pomniejszony.
 181 Na zerówce to byliśmy wszyscy razem, a na studiach na pierwszym roku byłam sama, w 
grupie nikt nie wiedział, że jestem z Grodna i tylko jedna dziewczyna ze mną kolegowała 
się i później wyjaśniło się to w trakcie zajęć, bo wykładowca powiedział, „ja rozumiem, że 
pani może popełnić jakieś błędy, bo nie kończyła szkoły polskiej, bo jest stamtąd”, to już 
połowa grupy się ze mną nie witała. I już zawsze trzeba było udowadniać, że nie jesteś 
jakaś inna czy gorsza. To był 1991 rok. Ale później też, jak już byłam tu w Grodnie po 
studiach, to parę studentów narzekało, jedna dziewczyna nawet w Warszawie mówiła, 
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This quotation suggests that the author was not “outed” either by language or 
by her appearance or material situation, but rather by a lecturer’s direct com-
ment. The disappointment at the situation in Poland is all the greater, the more 
resentments are associated with Polish origin in Belarus.
[…] I was at school, I felt, let’s say, a certain limitation because of being Polish, because 
I’m “Przeczka”,182 and kind of felt worse, and when I went to Poland, on the other hand, 
it turned out I was different there too. Here they treated me as an outsider, but in Poland 
I was an outsider too, and that hurt, but I realised that there are bad people, and people 
are different. And that doesn’t depend on the country. I’d like to live in Poland, and per-
haps because I’m more self-aware now, maybe more confident, and I wouldn’t feel I had 
anything to prove to anyone. As a young person, after school, it was a shock, I couldn’t 
understand… and that’s why there’s such an attachment to the small homeland, the place 
of birth, because it’s your own, your backyard, a kind of refuge, family. It might be easier to 
say that you’re a Belarusian in Poland than proving I’m Polish the whole time. It’s a sort of 
conformism, maybe. (GrodIC40/2010F)183
In the last sentences, the speaker makes the extremely important claim that a 
very common reason why individuals studying in Poland deliberately opt for 
the Belarusian national option is the student community’s rejection of people 
arriving from Belarus, who are not regarded as Poles. The lack of acceptance 
from the Polish community, coupled with the assertion of distinct cultural 
differences and longing for their closest environment, means that the Belarusian 
identification option prevails. This is confirmed by the following statements:
I tend to define myself as a Belarusian, because I don’t feel the same connections to Poland – 
they might be Slavic nations, but the people are different. While studying in Poland, 
mieszkają, dla obywateli, tych studentów, to my jesteśmy Ruscy i tam choć byś ozłocił, 
to zawsze będziesz Ruski.
 182 Przek or Przeczka are nicknames given to Poles in Belarus, alluding to the high 
frequency of prz consonant clusters in Polish.
 183 […] jak byłam w szkole, to czułam powiedzmy jakieś ograniczenie, że jestem Polką, bo 
„Przeczka” i to tak jakbym czuła się gorzej, jak pojechałam do Polski, to okazało się, z 
innej strony, że ja jestem też inna. Tu mnie traktowali jako osobę obcą, a w Polsce też była 
obcą i to mnie bolało, ale zrozumiałam, że są ludzie źli i różni. I to nie zależy od państwa. 
Chciałabym mieszkać w Polsce i może, dlatego, że już jestem bardziej świadoma siebie, 
może pewniejsza i nie czułabym się tam, że muszę coś komuś udowadniać, a jak człowiek 
młody, po szkole to jednak było takim szokiem, ja nie mogłam zrozumieć… i dlatego 
jest takie przywiązanie do tej małej ojczyzny, miejsca urodzenia, bo tu jest swoje, swoje 
podwórko, taki azyl, rodzina. To może łatwiej powiedzieć, że się jest Białorusinem w 
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I became interested in history. I think that mostly my self-defining occurred in Poland, I felt 
a sense of belonging to this land (Belarus), to this region. (GrodKP32/2010M)184
Another informer said:
It’d be hard to call myself Polish, I like Poland, but I love Belarus, I feel that I’m from here. The 
difference between Poland and Belarus gets smaller every year. You feel bigger differences in the 
countryside. (GrodFG24/2010M)185
A young priest spoke movingly, and at greater length:
I was in Poland, I discovered my Polish origins and I’m discovering my incredible love for 
my homeland. You need to strike the right balance so as not to lose your Polish nationality 
and not lose your Belarusian uniqueness. We are needed by Belarus as a minority, because 
we form new values, a different Belarus. I wasn’t taught [the rhyme] “Who are you? A little 
Pole”. What I love is the Grodno Region. Because I don’t feel attached to the Kashubs or 
Highlanders, although I have friends there. I have Soviet humour like the Ukrainians. Poles 
don’t understand that. I’m different from a Pole. Poles couldn’t accept Ukrainians because 
they remembered the Polish-Ukrainian battles, and yet I didn’t even know about them. 
I  can’t fully identify with Poland. Faith has empowered me, because I’m needed just as 
I am. I can’t tell Belarus that I’m not her son, and I can’t tell Poland that I didn’t leave her. 
I’m needed here for people like me. I’m a Belarusian of Polish origin, Russian-speaking. 
We’re different from the Catholics of other dioceses of Belarus. We’re very closely attached 
to Poland, but we’re becoming more distant. (GrodAW35/2010M)186
 184 Określam się raczej jako Białorusin, powiem dlaczego, bo nie odczuwam takich 
związków z Polską, niby słowiańskie narody, ale to są inni ludzie. W czasie studiów 
w Polsce zacząłem się interesować historią. Myślę, że w większości moje dookreślenie 
dokonywało się w Polsce, poczułem przywiązanie do tej ziemi (do Białorusi), do tego 
regionu.
 185 Trudno mi jest powiedzieć, że jestem Polakiem, lubię Polskę, ale kocham Białoruś, 
czuję, że jestem stąd. Różnica pomiędzy Polską a Białorusią jest z każdym rokiem coraz 
mniejsza. Na wsi czuje się większe różnice.
 186 Jak byłem w Polsce, odkryłem swoje pochodzenie polskie i odkrywam niesamowitą 
miłość do Ojczyzny. Trzeba znaleźć złoty środek, żeby nie utracić swojej narodowości 
polskiej i nie utracić swej białoruskiej specyfiki. My jesteśmy potrzebni Białorusi, 
jako mniejszość, bo tworzymy nowe wartości, inną Białoruś. Mnie nie uczyli, „kim ty 
jesteś – Polak mały”. To, co kocham, to Grodzieńszczyzna. Bo ja nie czuję się związany 
z Kaszubami, góralami, choć mam tam przyjaciół. Mam humor radziecki jak Ukraińcy. 
Polacy tego nie rozumieli. Różnię się od Polaka, Polacy nie mogli przyjąć Ukraińców, 
mając w pamięci walki polsko-ukraińskie, a ja nawet o nich nie wiedziałem. Nie mogę 
utożsamiać się w pełni z Polską. Wiara mi dodała skrzydeł, że potrzebny jestem tu 
właśnie taki, jaki jestem. Nie mogę powiedzieć Białorusi, że nie jestem jej synem, i nie 
mogę powiedzieć Polsce, że nie wyszedłem od niej. Jestem tu potrzebny dla takich ludzi 
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This informer can be said to be characterised by a multi-level cultural and national 
identity. He has a strong awareness of his “Polish roots” (a term which residents 
of Belarus perceive differently from Polish researchers), and understands that 
the contemporary transformations of the Catholic communities in Belarus, even 
in the Grodno Region, are moving towards Belarusianness. It is extremely inter-
esting to note in this priest’s statement that he views this multi-level identity as 
an internal asset that helps him in his service of people with similar experiences. 
Engelking writes the following of such people: “Much more nuanced and careful 
description is needed […] for cases of Belarusian patriots, declaring themselves 
as Poles (because they are Catholic), cultivating Belarusian literary language; 
young people who, as Poles from Belarus inheriting the local Catholic-Polish 
tradition of their parents and grandparents, went to Poland to study, and return 
as people rejected by the mythologised homeland, branded with the stigma 
‘Russkies’, but also no longer identifying with local Polishness”.187 Dzwonkowski, 
Gorbaniuk and Gorbaniuk come to similar conclusions:  “[…] people during 
their stay in the country of their ancestors have experiences that contribute to 
the reevaluation of their previous identification and national belonging, to the 
detriment of identification with Polishness”.188 These claims are largely correct, 
with the exception of the authors’ initial premise that Poland is the country of the 
ancestors of all students arriving there from the former USSR.
The fact that national identification often depends on the social context and 
external circumstances is demonstrated by the below statement:
Maybe talking to people shows they sometimes feel Polish, sometimes Belarusian, it’s usu-
ally the older generation, because for example my grandma said “how are you a Belarusian 
if I’m a Pole?” I always kind of was, and some grandmas speak Polish in the area where 
I live, because here in Minsk I’m not sure what exactly the situation is. Where Grodno is, 
my brother for example, who’s been living there three years or so, he feels Polish already. 
And he speaks a little Polish. Because he lived near Naroch too, and they don’t speak Polish 
at all, but after three years he speaks a little. He lives with the family, so the identity might 
look different depending on the situation. (MinOS20/2011F)189
katolików innych diecezji Białorusi. Jesteśmy bardzo silnie związani z Polską, ale się od 
niej oddalamy.
 187 Engelking, “Etnograf wobec stereotypu ‘Polaka z Kresów’ ”, p. 238.
 188 Dzwonkowski, Gorbaniuk, Gorbaniuk, Postawy katolików obrządku łacińskiego, 
p. 138.
 189 Białorusinką, skoro ja jestem Polką, zawsze byłam jakoś tak, i niektóre babcie tak 
rozmawiają po polsku mianowicie w tej dzielnicy (w okolicy) gdzie ja mieszkam, bo 
tutaj w Mińsku jeszcze nie wiem tak dokładnie sytuacji. Bo tam gdzie jest Grodno, mój 
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This statement comes from a female student from Pastavy. Her family, who live in 
an area where Catholicism is dominant, identify as Polish and use this language 
in the sacred sphere. After moving to Minsk for university, she became active in 
academic religious organisations. Student meetings take place in Belarusian. By 
changing the language of the sacred sphere, the informer also changed national 
option, taking the side of Belarusianness. Her brother, who found himself in a 
Polish-speaking environment, chose the Polish national option and the Polish 
language of the sacred sphere.
This story might serve as a model illustration. But this is not always the model 
that is followed. Many interviews revealed much more complicated and mul-
tifaceted patterns. It is extremely interesting to analyse the statements of two 
female students who grew up in Polish-leaning Catholic families, who made 
entirely different decisions during their studies in Minsk and confrontation with 
Belarusianness. The first switches to using Belarusian in prayer and the liturgy, 
although her grandmother was in charge of her religious upbringing, which took 
place in Polish. The consistent shift to Belarusian in the sacred sphere (while our 
interview took place in Russian) does not change her Polish identity.
I think it starts in childhood. My grandma was Polish, and would often talk about life at 
the time [the interwar period – she was born in 1925], and everyone in our family saw 
themselves as Poles. I always say I’m Polish if they ask. My patronymic – my dad’s name 
is Wojtek [a typical Polish name]. At university they ask: Catholic? Pole? Or they might 
say, “from the Grodno Region?” (MinAS21/2010F)190
In this person’s case, the order of language and national identity follow sepa-
rate paths. The conviction about the Polishness of one’s family taken from home 
was not verified in adult life. The language of everyday communication does not 
change – in Minsk, it remains Russian, with plain speech used at home. What 
does change, though, is the language of the sacred sphere, although this does not 
affect national identification. It is important to add here that the interviewee had 
never been to Poland nor did she have the opportunity for confrontation with a 
different form of Polish, despite having the Polish Card.
rozmawia w języku polskim. A też mieszkał niedaleko Naroczy i po polsku nie rozmawiał 
wogle, a po trzech latach już trochę mówi. Z rodziną mieszka to znaczy, że w zależności 
od sytuacji może się ta tożsamość różnie klarować.
 190 Ja dumaju, szto eta idziot iz dziestva. Babuszka była polka, ana raskazyvała mnoga, 
kak żyła f cie vriemiena (ana była 1935 goda razdzienija), i fsie u nas f siemje palaki 
sczitajucca. Ja fsiegda gavariu, szto polka (kagda spraszyvajut). U mienia otcziestva - 
papu zavut Vojciek. V univiersitietie spraszyvajut "kataliczka?", "palaczka?", ili mogut 
skazać: "naviernaje, iz Grodnienskaj obłasci".
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When asked which identification was the fundamental and most important 
one to her (which could not be changed), she replied:
First of all, I’m a Catholic, then a Pole, then other things. It’s definitely hardest to change 
religion. I think it’s completely impossible. As for nationality, you don’t think about it. 
A Pole’s a Pole. (MinAS21/2010F)191
The second student makes entirely different choices. The town she comes from, 
although not far from Minsk, was within Poland’s borders in the interwar period. 
Like the previous interviewee, she comes from a family with Polish traditions, 
and learnt her first prayers in Polish from her grandmother. We could say that the 
starting point for both interviewees – their family situation and place of birth – is 
comparable. However, the second student declares herself to be Belarusian, and 
uses the Belarusian language on an everyday basis within student circles.
I was born in Belarus, so I feel more, well… my homeland is Belarus.192
The Polishness of her family – parents and grandparents – is not placed in doubt, 
and in fact, she speaks unequivocally about her Polish roots:
Do your parents regard themselves as Poles?
Yes, their certificates say they are Polish. Because my father’s parents are from Białystok, 
he was born here. Although they can’t say anything in Polish, they understand, still they’re 
Polish. (RubIP22/2011F)193
During our long interview, we attempted to identify what factors made my 
informer feel Polish, and what made her Belarusian:
Well, Belarusianness here for example in the language, because we speak Belarusian, not 
Russian, lots of people speak it here. Even my grandma speaks Belarusian, but with Polish 
words, but if we say it’s a mixed language, then it’s rather mixed between Belarusian and 
Polish, not Russian and Belarusian.
And then, what else, the fact we were born in Belarus, and Polish, if there was no Polish at 
school, we might not even be able to speak it, we’d still recite prayers, sometimes even not 
understanding what they meant.
 191 Na piervaje miesta pastaviła by, szto ja kataliczka, patom polka, patom drugije vieszczi. 
Naviernaje, f piervuju oczierieć, budziet trudna s rieligijej, ciażeleje ejo pomieniać. 
Dumaju, vaapszczie nievazmożna. A  a nacianalnasci nie zadumyvajeszsia. Polka 
i polka.
 192 Urodziłam się na Białorusi, dlatego tu czuję się bardziej, no… ojczyzna jest Białoruś.
 193 Twoi rodzice uważają się za Polaków?
Tak, no u nich tam w świadectwie napisane, że są Polakami. Ponieważ rodzice ojca z 
Białegostoku, no on już urodził się tutaj. Chociaż po polsku nie umią nic powiedzieć, 
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If you say you’re Belarusian, you identify with the territory?
Yes.
If you say you’re Polish?
The fact that all my grandmas, grandads, great-grandparents, ancestors are Polish.
What about your religiosity, where would you put yourself – on the Belarusian side or 
the Polish one?
Polish. (RubIP22/2011F)194
As the above interview demonstrates, just as one can use several languages in 
life, serving various distinct fields permanently and separately (a state that socio-
linguistics call diglossia), the various spheres of life can also be divided, with 
some being identified with Polishness, and others with Belarusianness. For one 
of my interviewees identifying as a Pole, Belarusianness was associated with the 
language of the sacred sphere, while for the other, who identified as Belarusian, 
the entire sphere of religion together with the language was part of her Polish 
heritage.195 The interview with the student culminated with a question about her 
hypothetical choices concerning the not too distant future:
And when you teach prayers to your children, will you teach them in Polish or in 
Belarusian?
My situation is that if I  have children, and my husband speaks Russian to them and 
I  Belarusian, I’d like the children to learn both languages, and I  will speak to them in 
Belarusian, but of course I’ll teach the prayers. I’ll see which church, what language 
Mass will be held in, if it’s in Belarusian in the town or village I’m living in, if Mass is in 
 194 No, białoruskość u nas na przykład w języku, ponieważ my rozmawiamy po białoruski, 
nie po rosyjsku, wiele osób tutaj rozmawia. Nawet babcia, nu, po białoruski, lecz ze 
słowami polskimi, ale to tak bardziej, jeżeli to mówić, że to język mieszany, to on 
mieszany pomiędzy białoruskim i polskim, nie pomiędzy rosyjskim i białoruskim. 
Potem, no, co jeszcze, że my urodziliśmy na Białorusi i polski, jeżeliby w szkole nie było 
języka polskiego, to nawet mogliby i nie rozmawiać, no tak pacierze by odmawiali, ale 
tak nawet bez zrozumienia, o co chodzi.
Jeśli mówisz, że jesteś Białorusinką, to się identyfikujesz z terytorium?
Tak.
Jeżeli mówisz, że jesteś Polką?
Że moje wszystkie babcie, dziadki, pradziadki, przodki są Polakami.
A jeżeli chodzi o twoją religijność, gdzie byś ją umieściła – po białoruskiej stronie 
czy po polskiej?
Po polskiej.
 195 Justyna Straczuk wrote about the applicability of sociolinguistic theories to 
anthropological research in her book Cmentarz i stół (“Cemetery and Table”) 
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Belarusian there, I’ll have to teach them their prayers in Belarusian, but I’d really like them 
to know Polish too. (RubIP22/2010F)196
What is most interesting in this passage is the pragmatism with which the 
informer approaches linguistic issues. Belarusian is important, but Polish should 
also play a role in her children’s education. The most important thing, however, 
is the language in which services in the church they attend will be held.
***
Analysis of the interviews reveals that the informers’ identity is not uni-
form, but comprises many levels, or rather currents running parallel to each 
other. According to Anna Engelking, in the Polish-Belarusian Borderlands it is 
constructed “[…] from such elements as religious, local, state and national iden-
tity, which form often very complex interdependencies”.197
My interviewees do not see Belarusian elements as antagonistic with Polish 
ones. One might have a Polish family past and yet choose a Belarusian present. 
One can pray in Polish and sympathise with the Belarusian opposition. If we 
add to this the ubiquitous presence of Russian culture and language, we see that 
it is possible to listen to Russian youth music and read Russian literature, attend 
Polish Mass and declare oneself as a Belarusian. Just as in polyphony the theme 
first appears in the first voice, before resounding in the second voice or bass, 
Polishness can also be connected to religion or nationality or family heritage. 
In literature on multilingualism and identity, this kind of polyphonic identity is 
known, following Joshua Fishman, as di-ethnia.198 Smułkowa uses this term to 
 196 A jak będziesz uczyła swoje dzieci pacierza, to będziesz je uczyła po polsku czy po 
białorusku?
Mam taką sytuację, że jeśli będę miała dzieci, a mąż rozmawia w języku rosyjskim, ja 
rozmawiam po białorusku, to chciałabym, żeby dzieci uczyli się i tego, i tego języka, 
lecz będę z nimi rozmawiała po białorusku, ale oczywiście, że będę uczyć pacierzy. No 
jeszcze będę patrzeć jaki kościół, w jakim tam języku będą msze, no jeżeli tam msze po 
białorusku w tym mieście, gdzie będę mieszkała, czy tam we wsi, jeżeli msze tam będą 
po białorusku, muszę uczyć po białorusku pacierza, lecz bardzo będę chciała, żeby język 
polski też znali.
 197 Engelking, A., Kim jest „człowiek pogranicza”? Uwagi o tożsamości z perspektywy 
badacza i z perspektywy podmiotu – przykład białoruski. In Anna Engelking, Ewa 
Golachowska, Anna Zielińska (eds), Tożsamość  – Język  – Rodzina. Z badań na 
pograniczu słowiańsko-bałtyckim. Warszawa: Slawistyczny Ośrodek Wydawniczy. 
p. 264.
 198 Joshua Fishman, “Bilingualism and Biculturism as Individual and as Societal 
Phenomena”, in: The Rise and the Fall of Ethnic Revival, eds Fishman et al. (Berlin–
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describe the situation in Belarus with the Belarusian and Russian elements in its 
contemporary culture, and also finds references to the symbiosis of cultures at 
the time of the Grand Duchy of Lithuania.199 Straczuk, meanwhile, in her anthro-
pological description of the Borderlands, cites Ferguson’s sociolinguistic con-
cept of diglossia,200 revealing the mechanism of social multilingualism among 
the residents of the Borderlands complementary to their multiculturalism.201 The 
legacy of this multiculturalism is not only the interviewees’ complex identity, but 
also the originality of the Catholic Church in Belarus, with its unique blend of 
Belarusian and Polish elements. One of the informers puts this as follows:
You can’t talk about the Belarusian Church or Polish Church, there’s the Catholic Church in 
Belarus or Italy, or in Poland. And that’s correct. There’s the Catholic Church in Belarus and 
it has Polish traditions in its history too, and that’s very beautiful. (MinKL54/2010F)202
Research on the links between nationality and religion confirm the existence 
of a process of departure from nationality being defined through religion. Piotr 
Rudkouski outlines why this is a good situation for Catholicism in Belarus, 
stating that “at first glance it might seem paradoxical, but I am an advocate of both 
Polonisation and Belarusianisation. […] Both Polonisation and Belarusianisation 
(of course other national projects might also come into play here) are desirable 
phenomena, and extremely important for forming a civil society in Belarus and 
the emergence of a space for intercultural dialogue”.203
My research on the language of the Catholic population in Belarus conducted 
in 2009–2012 resulted in similar conclusions. The respondents of Polish nation-
ality and belonging to the Roman Catholic faith consider it possible to under-
take a conversion in terms of their nationality while remaining within the same 
denomination. The political transformations that occurred in the late 1980s and 
early 1990s brought about a change in the situation of the Church in Belarus. 
At the same time, the model of religiosity was reconstructed, gradually moving 
away from issues of national identification. Religious practices are becoming a 
personal matter, depending less and less on pressure from the local or family 
community. Nationality choices are also a question of individual choices. The 
 199 Smułkowa, “Dwujęzyczność po białorusku”, p. 421.
 200 Ferguson, “Diglossia”.
 201 Straczuk, Cmentarz i stół, p. 13.
 202 Nie wolno mówić Kościół białoruski czy Kościół polski, jest Kościół katolicki na Białorusi 
czy w Italii, czy w Polsce. I tak jest prawidłowo. Jest Kościół katolicki na Białorusi i on 
ma w swojej historii tradycje polskie też i to bardzo piękne.
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representatives of the middle and younger generation have greater contact with 
different models of behaviours and values offered by school, university, youth 
subcultures, work, the mass media, and the internet. Language issues, such an 
emotive subject in the older generation, are not as significant for young people, 
who no longer perceive Belarusian literary language as a low language unsuited 
to serving the sacred sphere. Meanwhile, multilingual communication in Polish, 
Belarusian or Russian has become an everyday practice.
Conclusions
The observations I  made during the research in 2009–2012 confirm the pro-
cess, identified by scholars, of the “de-Polonisation” of the Catholic Church in 
Belarus. Yet this phenomenon is considerably more complex than many studies 
devoted to these issues suggest, and I would argue that examining it solely in 
terms of Catholics’ loss of “Polishness” is insufficient. It is also connected with 
transformations in both the model of religiosity and understanding of young 
people’s (choice of their) own religious and national identification. Religion is 
becoming a deliberate choice, rather than the consequence of originating in a 
Catholic family. This applies both to believers who come from a Catholic envi-
ronment and those from mixed or religiously indifferent families. The Church 
shaping the young generation of Catholics is a different one from that which 
defended Polishness throughout the most difficult years.204 Young people no 
longer see it as a carrier of religious and national models, but only as conveying 
religious ones. It has room for both Poles and for Belarusians. My informers’ 
statements clearly showed that Polishness and Belarusianness do not cancel each 
other out, but rather complement and enrich one another, in the same way as 
praying alternately in Polish and Belarusian. Analysis of the statements I  col-
lected suggests that for young people there is no antagonism between the Polish 
and Belarusian languages or Polish and Belarusian nationalities, and it is pos-
sible to draw from both traditions to consciously construct one’s own identity at 
various levels.
The linguistic issues which support or hinder changes in national identity 
among Catholics in Belarus turn out not to be as important as one might expect. 
Firstly, it is possible to have a situation in which the sacred sphere is served by 
Belarusian, while maintaining individuals’ Polish identification and national 
identity. Secondly, the Belarusian language has entrenched itself in the Church for 
good, not as an isolated fact, but as one of many other transformations initiated 
 204 It is extremely significant that in the 2012/2013 academic year nine seminarians began 
their studies in Pinsk, while there were five at the seminary in Grodno. Admittedly, 
Pinsk serves all dioceses except for Grodno, but it is in the Grodno Region that half of 
all Belarusian Catholics live. Moreover, this region never experienced the same degree 
of atheisation as was observed in Eastern Belarus. For many years, the Grodno had 
more seminarians. The changing number of appointments to the priesthood shows a 






in the 1990s. After three years of intensive research, I  cannot state unequivo-
cally that the fact that Belarusian has entered the liturgy has increased its pres-
tige. I  could equally well write that the language entered the Church because 
the Belarusian renaissance of the 1990s gave it prestige, ending the belief in its 
low status. Regardless of the very difficult current political situation in Belarus, 
the long-lasting endeavours of activists to encourage the revival of Belarusian 
language and culture are now bearing fruit, as the generation born in the 1980s 
have grown up. This is very clearly visible in the Catholic community.
Young people quickly switch to Belarusian at church, partly because the 
intergenerational transferral of religion and the Polish language is dying out. 
Entrusting religious education to nuns, catechists and priests often means that it 
takes place without Polish being used.
For many years in Soviet Belarus, the Catholic Church was a bastion of 
Polishness and the Polish language. As a result, the fact that Polish today is 
retreating from this sphere (or being abandoned) is interpreted in an emotional 
way, engendering a sense of harm and an instinct of rebellion among Catholics 
with Polish national identification. It is important to emphasize that Poles in 
Belarus should have the opportunity to participate in Polish-language church 
services, listen to Polish sermons, sing Polish hymns, and receive sacraments in 
Polish. But the presence of the language in the Church cannot replace learning 
Polish, and especially cannot replace its presence at home. The possibility of 
language education for children, teenagers and adults in Belarus exists above all 
because of the activity of the Polish Educational Society as well as other, often 
spontaneously organised courses.
Every era brings different strategies for preserving Polishness, as well as dif-
ferent models and mechanisms for constructing it. Protection of Polishness 
through the Church and conserving its “people’s” model was the strategy of the 
toughest Soviet times. Today, although times for Poles in Belarus are still not 
easy, it seems that different actions are needed. It is necessary to develop Polish-
language education, educate the Polish intelligentsia and support a genuinely 
open, universal Catholic Church, bringing Poles and Belarusians together.
II   Multilingualism among the Catholic 
Population in Belarus in the Accounts  





There are various reasons for attaching transcriptions of interviews to a syn-
thetic description of transformations in language and identity. Above all, they 
are a living record of the language of various generations of Catholics living in 
Belarus today. Included here are Polish texts transcribed in Mohilev, Minsk and 
Grodno, as well as Belarusian texts produced by Catholics from Eastern Belarus. 
This selection of material shows that the language of Catholics in Belarus is 
not only the Polish or literary Belarusian of the intelligentsia, but also the form 
of Belarusian spoken by the people of rural Eastern Belarus, with numerous 
Russian influences. The second reason for including selected texts is the fact that 
they document extremely important, often dramatic events from the history of 
the Catholic Church in Belarus and the fortunes of its followers. The third reason 
is the need to document a language that is becoming a thing of the past, as are 
its users.
Out of concern for data protection laws as well as my interviewees’ trust, I do 
not give their data, but rather I use abbreviations. These contain the first syllable 
of the place where the interview took place, the informer’s initials, their age at 






Researchers describing the Polish spoken in the North-Eastern Borderlands 
have always highlighted its stratification. Three variants of Polish functioning 
in the former Grand Duchy of Lithuania are usually distinguished. The authors 
of Brasławszczyzna write of standard Polish, represented by people with pre-
war links to the Polish education system; the Vilnius dialect of the language, 
preserved among the older generation of the local nobility; and mixed Polish, 
which lacks standard Polish norms, and whose text is formed from linguistic 
components of various origins – Polish, Belarusian or Russian, influencing its 
individual character.205 Describing the sociolinguistic situation of the Kovno 
region, Anna Zielińska identifies three variants of Polish:  high, noble, and 
peasant. She writes that the high variant is defined as being very close to lit-
erary Polish, with little internal differentiation. The noble variant is characterised 
by a number of Lithuanian interferences resulting from active bilingualism, as 
well as by internal differentiation. The peasant variant is very close to the noble 
one, but with an even larger number of interferences. The authors of both 
divisions emphasise the links between linguistic diversity and the former social 
differences of the inhabitants of present-day Lithuania and Belarus. In their 
research on the entire region of the North-Eastern Borderland, Grek-Pabisowa 
and Maryniakowa divide the Polish in use there into the cultural variant and the 
speech of the peasant class (dialect),206 pointing to its areal diversity.207
The research cited above documents the state of the Polish spoken in the 
North-Eastern Borderlands from around two decades ago. Before the end of 
the twentieth century, texts were transcribed from people born before the First 
World War, who were young in the interwar period. At the beginning of the 
twenty-first century, it was possible to talk to people born in the interwar period, 
who received Polish education before the Second World War.
I encountered few such people during my research carried out in 2009–2012. 
For almost all the informers, Polish is not their everyday language. Even those 
 205 Brasławszczyzna. Pamięć i współczesność. Tom II, Słownictwo, Elżbieta Smułkowa 
(ed.) (Warszawa: Wydawnictwo Uniwersytetu Warszawskiego, 2009), p. 172.
 206 Iryda Grek-Pabisowa, Irena Maryniakowa, Współczesne gwary polskie na dawnych 
Kresach północno-wschodnich (Warszawa:  Slawistyczny Ośrodek Wydawniczy, 
1999), p. 15.









who gained their knowledge of Polish at home, and for whom this was their 
primary language, today as a result of various life circumstances use Russian 
or Belarusian (literary or dialectal). It is hard to describe the Polish used by 
Catholics in today’s Belarus in any way other than outlining the individual 
idiolects. In the language of the oldest interviewees whose statements were 
selected for analysis, there are visible references to the social diversity of Polish 
described at the beginning.
Minsk
The interview presented here was conducted with an informer whose primary 
language was the Eastern Borderlands high variant of Polish. The informer’s pho-
netics bear a number of Belarusian features, the most characteristic of which are 
the semi-palatal realisation of the soft ś, ź, and ć, as s`, z`, and c`. The Polish in 
use today retains some of the grammatical features of high Polish – for example 
use of personal verbal endings. At the same time, more recent Eastern Slavic 
influences are visible – an analytical verbal inflection and numerous Eastern Slavic 
constructions are appearing simultaneously – e.g. рабoтать кем.
[MinAP93/2010F]
- Urodziła się Pani w Mińsku?
-Tutaj pot Połock’em. Dop’ero ńičego daval’i… Jak 
to panam’i na… dl’atego mus’el’is’my dvaʒ’es’c’a 
załušmy vokuł uc’ekac’…
- W którym roku?
- Ja ‘19. Žuc’il’is’my tam, zostal’i dom. Fšystko 
umebl’ovane jest… bo, dl’atego že mama była 
pšyjac’ułka sekretarka za Selsav’eta. Ona, značy, 
pšyšl’i v’ečorem, teš pšyχoʒiła, žeby ńikt ńe v’iʒ’ał, 
že značy… nas pšygotovujom vysłac’ do͜ Syber’ji… 
no i fšystko zatšyma. M’el’is’my krove, z’em’e 
svojom, fšystko žuc’il’is’my, to fšystko… roʒ’ice 
žuc’il’i to fšystko i pojeχal’is’my tu, pod͜ M’ińsk, po͜ 
pod M’ińsk’em m’ał majontek ojc’ec matk’i, mojej 
mamy. Al’e u ńego była taka sprava, že jakos’ 
značy, on pracovał na mašyńistom, juš mus’el’i 
svoje zarab’ac’, k’edy i značy on tam jak’is’ rok,
Interviewee’s place of birth
Year of birth





tam… no pšyv’uzł tyχ statyčytńikuf jak’es’ tam 
tak’e m’ał značy tak ńiby, juš było błogosłav’eństvo 
Sov’etuf, že jego ńe rušal’i, s počontku n’e rušal’i, 
a potem fšystko jedno vysłal’i, žona została s’e 
χora, Park’insonam, bes pomocy, fšystko. Fšystko 
zabral’i
a jego vysłal’i na p’eńc’ l’at pod ͜ Arχang’el’sk obno… 
takže v’iʒ’imy(?) fšystko, ktužy χoʒ’il’i. U nas ńic a 
ńic ńe było… i dl’atego zaras… tak l’ep’ej s’e žyło…
- Tu się Pani wychowała?
- ‘41 roku… a značy, začeła s’e vojna. Ja pošłam 
v͜ vojsko i do ‘44, a potem f͜ čterʒ’estym p’ontym 
vyjeχałam z͜ menžem do͜ dužego pracovac’ do͜ 
Ošm’any i pšes 30  l’at, a tak… a potem znovu 
vruc’iłam juš do ͜ M’ińska…. ot tak’e spravy…
- A jak Pani pamięta Mińsk przed wojną? Dużo 
było tutaj Polaków?
- Duža v’eńkšos’c’ to byl’i Pol’acy, Žyʒ’i no… 
i fšystko tego było, dl’atego že i cmentaš 
kal’varyjsk’i, i kos’c’oły, i fšystko, i v ͜ ogul’e było 
v’eńkšos’c’ Pol’akuf, tyl’ko katol’ikuf ńekturyχ… 
l’ičyl’i s’e tak… dužo, dužo fšystko, cała naša 
roʒ’ina była Pol’ak’i… i fšystk’e rozmav’al’i po ͜ 
pol’sku… teras to fšystko… roʒ’ice poum’eral’i… 
a ʒ’ec’i učyły s’e po ružnyχ m’astaχ, po ružnyχ 
m’astaχ, bo to… samo głuvne i dl’atego rozmovy 
pol’sk’ej i fšystko… tyl’ko ja jedna została ješče 
s’e… i tak. Syn jeden i drug’i, jeden f ͜ Smargońi, 
značy teš juš emeryta, prav’e 70 l’at… značy ješče 
tam po ͜ pol’sku troške… a tak v’iʒe, že tyl’ko juš 
rozmav’ac’ v ͜ domu, rozmav’amy po ͜ rosyjsku.
- A jak wyglądała przed wojną polska 
społeczność? Mieliście polskich przyjaciół?
- Byl’i pšed vojnom pol’ska škoła. Specjal’ńe učyl’i 
s’e. F͜ pol’sk’ej škol’e była žydostva škoła, a potem 
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gʒ’es’ tam, sama rozum’e ‘36, ‘37 rok… značy 
tam menščyzn prav’e jak fšystk’iχ jak tam było 
Stańisłaf čy Edvart, fšystk’im były Kuropaty, al’e 
fšystko jedno, kos’c’uł pracovał… značy Kalvarja 
była, Złotka Gurka, była, no Červony Kos’c’uł był,
katedra, no to było jakby to pov’eʒ’ec’ m’ejsce 
tak’e i zb’ur katol’ikuf, i Pol’akuf… cuš rob’ic’, 
v’eš… mus’el’is’my χovac’ s’e, dl’atego že sama 
rozum’e… vy ńe rozum’ec’e tego… zrozum’ec’ ńe 
možna… navet pšes’l’adovańe było tak’e… tyl’ko 
f͜ kos’c’ołaχ pšyχoʒ’il’i ʒ’ec’i i pil’noval’i kto, gʒ’e z͜ 
ʒ’ec’i χoʒ’i do ͜ kos’c’oła… no, v ͜ ogul’e tak šp’egostvo, 
to fšystko i dl’atego… to značy ńe možna było 
m’ec’ ńi V’el’kanocy i to fšystko… no al’e označal’i 
fšystko jedno… jakos’ zv’onzek był mocny, kos’c’uł 
barʒo tšymał takže, a ščegul’ńe f͜ katedže był, f͜ 
Červonym kos’c’el’e, to ja tam znam, a f͜ katedže 
był Pučka Xm’el’efsk’i… probošč kos’c’oła tego… f ͜ 
katedže… teš zg’inoł dl’atego, že to fšyscy zg’inel’i 
byl’i v’ec’e tam po v’eńz’eńaχ, tak o fšystko… a tak 
f͜ procesje, ostatńa procesja to było na Bože C’ało, 
to było ńe pam’entam, čy v͜ ‘28 roku, čy ‘27 i teras 
ńe pam’entam… značy šła s͜ Kal’varyji, i pšyšła 
do… na do… na Złota Gurka, s ͜ tej Złotej Gurk’i 
šl’i pšes całe m’asto… a teras to χoʒo po ͜ zakułkaχ 
za ftedy šła Bože ja pšy fstonšce, pšes całe m’asto 
šła procesja na Bože C’ało no i tam, kto pomys’l’ił 
pol’icje i to fšystko m’es’onc ńe ma. U nas ftedy, 
šła procesja, šła s ͜ Kalvaryji, do ͜ Złotej Gurk’i, ze ͜ 
Złotej Gurk’i tam šl’i tak šl’i stacje byl’i po ͜ droʒe… 
po͜ samej głuvnej ul’icy šl’i… m’il’icja na końaχ… 
značy ońi… patšal’i za ͜ požontk’em i fšystko… 
al’e to było ostatńe potym juš v’encyj ńe było… a 
potem i tak pošło, zakryl’i Červony kos’c’uł.
- Pamięta Pani, w którym roku?
- Gʒ’eš, ja ńe pam’entawm tego. Il’eš mn’e było, može 
ʒ’es’eńc’ l’at, sama rozum’eš, zap’isyvac’ l’eńkal’i s’e 
fšeńʒ’e, dl’atego že to fšystko zap’isy, sama rozum’eš, 
Polish school in Minsk
The terror of the 1930s
Concealing their faith
The last Corpus Christi pro-
cession in pre-war Minsk
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tša było χovac’ i fšystko… u nas navet był… ožeł 
b’ały na tak’im v’eš, na aksam’ic’e
zrob’ony i my to jego χoval’i, a mńe to pšyv’onzyval’i 
na pl’ec: i gʒ’es’ tak zaχoval’i, že potem znal’es’c’ ńe 
mogl’i, al’e to najvažńejše takom… u ʒ’aduńk’i, 
tego majontku gʒ’es’ tam…, tak’e spravy v’eš… 
na… potem tyš… zabral’i fšystko i katedre… 
i f ͜ Červonym χoʒ’il’i spočontku… χoʒ’il’i tam 
l’uʒ’e… modl’il’i s’e… v ͜ ʒ’eń i v ͜ nocy… ʒ’eń i 
noc, al’e coʒ’e•ńe. Čy to dešč, čy mrus, čy co… 
pšyχoʒ’il’i naokoło Červonego kos’c’oła, χoʒ’il’i 
l’uʒ’i… potem cos’ tam głodufka była…. al’e 
teš nazv’isko juš, tam zap’isane mus’i być’… u 
Krys’tyny to jest vyp’isane głodufke, čy kob’eta 
nocovała na ͜ ul’icy pšy kos’c’el’e… tam fšystko… 
jakos’ udało s’e dal’ej… gal’eryje tyl’ko kavałek… 
gal’eryje tam dal’i… no a potem fšystko… l’uʒ’e 
šl’i, jak to s’e muv’i, χoʒ’il’i dob’ival’i s’e… to 
Šušk’ev’ič… gdyby ńe Šušk’ev’ič, to by ńe mogl’i 
zrob’ic’…. al’e Šušk’ev’ič, on že katol’ik i Pol’ak i 
fšystko… to z ͜ jego v’ek… mus’i jakos’ tak… že byl’i 
fšystk’e kos’c’oły dob’il’i s’e …. al’e mus’el’i…. potem 
začel’i… tutaj v’el’ka zasługa Vładysłava,ks’enʒa 
Vładysłava, dl’atego že on spočontku požontku 
p’il’novał i fšystko, potem začoł on… barʒo 
rozumńe fšystko rob’ił, dl’atego že on sšedł. Ńe 
χoʒ’ił ńigʒ’e sam, jakos’… pov’eʒ’ał:  „Mńe to 
ńepotšebne, to l’uʒ’am potšebne, a mńe to, muv’i, 
bez ružńicy. Ja vz’oł val’iske i pojeχał… v ͜ drug’e 
m’ejsce”. Takže… dl’ačego… sam čemu, ńigdy… 
on: „Mńe to ńe tšeba, to potšebne dl’a l’uʒ’i, l’uʒ’e 
χoʒom…”. Z ͜ jakom rozumńe to rob’om… sam no 
ńigʒ’e ńe l’azł fšeńʒ’e l’uʒ’e šl’i i ʒ’eńk’i Bogu tako 
dostal’i, i katedra, mal’eńka potem, jak to muv’i s’e, 
budoval’i Kos’c’uł Veteranuf f ͜ S’erebrance, buduje 
s’e kos’c’uł. Tutaj od ͜ nas, to bl’isko… pšystanek 
tyl’ko. Ja zb’eral’i takže jama… teras, to juš nie 
dojade, dl’atego že… rozryte fšystko…
Concealing the Polish crest
Hunger strikes and prayers 
for opening of churches
Good deeds done by 
Shushkevich





- mamy tyl’ko jeden pšystanek… kapl’ice… jest… 
f͜ tej kapl’icy modl’il’i… Na pevno jak … kapl’ica 
i začel’i budovac’ ješče kos’c’uł, al’e barʒo trudno 
iʒ’e budova…
- Pieniędzy pewnie nie ma?
- Žeby ktos’… sponsora žadnego ńe ma, strašńe… 
robočyχ ńe było, može i ukońčyl’i by… f ͜ každym 
raz’e buduje s’e… jak on v’iʒ’i… troške teras 
ńiby złožy… troške dac’… z’em’e. Značy s’e… f ͜ 
Červonym kos’c’el’e… teras tam jest ńiby jak’es’… 
jak’es’… počekaj, jak to nazyvają… ńe… 
obv’eʒeńe… značy kl’asa, čy cos’… i v’iʒ’el’i tam f͜ 
pol’sk’im jenzyku to tak učy tam, ot… a tak barʒo 
trudno, barʒo trudno… no v’iʒ’iš, spočontku ʒec’i 
učyl’i s’e v ͜ ružnyχ m’astaχ. Nas mama vyχovyvała, 
vyros’l’i v͜ roʒ’ińe, f͜ kturej ńe słyšel’is’my rosyjsk’ego, 
b’ałorusk’ego jenzyka, a tyl’ko pol’sk’e, a potem juš 
značy, učyl’i s’e s ͜ ks’onžek b’el’arusk’iχ… i fšystko. 
Pan Buk dał jakos’ s’iły na s’v’ec’e… puk’i było vojsko 
pšes 4 l’ata ja s’e jenzyka pol’sk’ego, słova pol’sk’ego 
ńe słyšałam i k’edy pšyjeχałam tu do͜ M’ińska… 
ńekture svoje kob’ety fšystko zapomńel’i… ja 
muv’e: „jak to zapomn’el’i” i okazuje s’e, ńe ʒ’ivnego. 
Ras ńe rozmav’a s’e ʒ’ec’i, a ja tyl’ko tšyma s’e jak ja 
tšymam s’e ješče… ńe v’em, jak tšymam s’e… i… 
jakos’ staram s’e teras časem cos’kol’v’ek, jak’es’ pare 
słuf po͜ pol’sku, žeby troške, no i v’iʒom trudno, 
to tšeba s’e rozmav’ac’… tak Buk zeχc’ał… Pol’ska 
ukarany… každe państvo zafše nagžešy tak… a 
my jak Pol’acy, fšystko rob’imy, pšec’eš było, al’e teš 
tak… Pol’ska… to χyba, že ńikt i teras ježel’i tak 
pomys’l’ec’… to Pol’akom dužo, kto χce dob’ijac’ 
χce, al’e ńe barʒo, bo te moje ʒ’ec’i, χc’el’i by okazuje 
s’e ńe…
- A dlaczego nie mogą?
Building of the church
Learning Polish in the church





- Ńe ma tyχ dokumentuf fšystk’iχ. Po p’erše, a po 
drug’e… trudno. Na pšykłat ježel’i vnuk raptem 
može postradac’ roboty. A  sama rozum’eš bes 
χl’eba… no… o i dl’atego… strašna ješče v’eš… kres 
ten… ńic ńe poraʒ’iš… tšeba žeby tak jakos’ było… 
χoc’aš v’iʒe, že f ͜ Pol’sce… pravʒ’ivyχ Pol’akuf barʒo 
mało. Sama rozum’eš, kšyš to uc’ekl’i. Ońi Pol’acy 
juš troške… sama rozum’eš… tšeba było žeby tak 
B’ałorus’i potšebne… ońi f ͜ Pol’sce svoje tam… 
grupy te jak ońi, patšajom s’e by fšystko… tšeba 
jakos’ Pol’akuf, žeby orgańizacji jak’ejs’ tak’ej, ktura 
by jednočyl’i, jednak i fšystko, jak u nas rozum’eš… 
Sama lepša b’ałoruskaja.
- Tak, to prawda.
- Na každe słovo, łončyš b’el’aruskaje l’epše, 
b’el’aruskie l’epše, a fšy tam začńijc’e. Jak vy 
podejmujc’e žeby m’ec’ kunke, ktury zna tyl’ko 
pol’sk’i jenzyk… h’istoryje… značy i sama głuvna 
žeč… by pol’sk’i jenzyk, pol’sk’i jenzyk žeby jakos’ 
propagovac’… po ͜ rozgłos’ńaχ, po ͜ radyju, že co 
pol’sk’e to dobre. Pol’sk’e l’epše, pol’sk’e l’epše, 
pol’sk’e l’epše. Pańi rozum’e o čym ja muv’e. Ja 
rozum’em, małe ščegul’ńe ńi ńe tšeba, žeby s’e 
učyc’… že pam’entajc’e, že kto ty jestes’? Pol’ak 
mały. Jak’i znak tvuj? A Pańi zna…?
- No tak. Orzeł biały.
- Ńe.
- Jak nie?
- L’il’ja b’ała.… Al’e ʒ’efčynk’i: l’il’je b’ałe… Učyc’. 
Kto ty jestes’? Pol’ak mały. Jak’i znak tvuj? Ožeł 
b’ały… i tak dal’ej… Gʒ’e ty m’eškaš? M’enʒy svym’i. 
V͜ jak’im kraju? F ͜ pol’sk’ej z’em’i… Obov’onskovo 
učc’e každego… al’e ʒ’efčynk’i ńe možne, že to i ńe 
tšeba. Kto ty jestes’? Pol’ak mały. Jak’i znak tvuj? 
L’il’je b’ałe.
Fears about the children and 
grandchildren having work
Support for promoting 
Polish
Patriotic poems and songs
“Who are you?
-A little Polish girl.
- What’s your emblem?
- A  white lily.” (W. Bełza, 
Katechizm polskiego dziecka 
[“Catechism of the Polish 
Child”], Lwów 1912, pp. 3–4)
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- A ja nie znałam tego. Pierwszy raz słyszę.
- Pravda. No bo zap’iš sob’e. I učyc’ s’e tšeba… ńeχaj 
ožeł b’ały znajom i dl’a ʒ’efčynek: l’il’ja b’ała. V’iʒ’i 
ot, po͜ p’erše, po͜ drug’e na͜ pšykłat… my… u nas v͜ 
domu, jak s’p’eval’is’my p’es’ńi po F͜ step’e našym. 
Znaš te p’osenke? Ńe. S’ńežna zam’ec’ obłok’i zb’iła.
- Nie znam.
- A… penʒona pom’enʒy… pułnocny šl’ak. A  f͜ 
tej k’ib’i•ce pol’sk’ej… dumne obl’iče ma. Pofstał 
młoʒ’eńec, potšonsnom głovom, ńe dbał, vzbuʒ’ił 
žandarmuf gńef… z ͜ oču obruc’ił vzrok v ͜ roʒ’i•nom 
strone i tak’i smutny zasyp’a… i boi, boi s’e roʒ’iny. 
O Pol’ske… o kraj… m’iła Pol’ska droga, gʒ’e 
vol’nos’c’, gʒ’e teras svoboda. Fšystko zg’ineło v ͜ 
reńku vroga. Ńikt juš teras reńk’i ńe poda. Ńe 
juš se svojej ańi roʒ’iny, fšystko… tak’i p’osenk’i u 
nas učyl’i. Vanda l’ežy v͜ našej z’em’i, co ńe χc’ała 
Ńemca.
- To, to tak…
- Zna? Estro, Estro cuš nam učyńiłas’? Juzefa v ͜ 
nurtaχ utop’iła… zna te p’osenke?
- Słyszałam, tak.
- Juš s’e teras tego v͜ domaχ tak ńe s’p’eva. Juš s’e 
teras tego f͜ Pol’sce, v͜ domaχ ńe s’p’eva tak’iχ… 
V’eš s͜ k’im tam s’p’evac’… že s’v. Juzefa… 
znamy juš fšystk’iχ… dl’atego že ńe možna było 
tšymac’, tšeba było znal’ez’l’i ńe daj Bože, no… 
teras značy… ješče jak’e p’osenk’i: Na c’iχy v’ečur 
majovy, aš… B’egła ʒ’evečka, pšes l’as dembovy… 
B’egła ʒ’efčynka pšes l’as dembovy, ʒ’evečka ta, 
b’egła ʒ’evečka tak zadumana napšec’if cyganka 
ubrana, moja cyganka tyχ vružy… l’as zašum’i, 
ty go zrozum’eš, proše
zm’eń… a ja c’i dam nal’ežne ʒ’eńk’i… vružyc’ kazała s’m’ało, žyc’ mus’i, m’ec’ 
do koχańa
“The Snowstorm Killed the 
Clouds” – poem/song
Polish songs sung at home
Vanishing tradition of singing 
patriotic songs at home
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ńe zmus’i. On χce majontku, us’m’eχańa greck’ej 
bog’ińi, dumnego čoła, ty jestes’ s’erotom… u ʒ’ec’i, 
ic’ sob’e šukac’… po s’v’ec’e.
- Przed wojną w Mińsku Pani mieszkała z 
rodzicami, gdzieście mieszkali?
- Jak my uc’ekl’i m’eškańe, mys’my m’eškal’i tak… 
jednom noc u jednyχ znajomyχ… kos’c’uł barʒo 
pomagał. Potem juš ńe m’eškal’is’my pšed vojnom 
juš mogl’i z’em’e, ńe vojna, pšed vojnom dal’i 
m’eškańe jak’es’, značy jak’es’ dostal’is’my… dl’atego 
že, jak cały rok my ńe χoʒ’il’i do ͜ škoły, m’el’is’my 
skryc’ svoje …
- Żeby nie odkryli, że jesteście…
- … tak… a potem juš tak pošl’i… spočontku 
f͜ p’iońeraχ, potem f͜ kamsamol’ce na końec s’e 
najbarʒ’ej… takže byl’is’my… djabeł komuńistku, 
curka komuńistka… sama rozum’eš…, žebys’ 
była… o tak… tak’e spravy… c’ekav’e to tob’e?
- Kościół mnie ciekawi, historia kościoła, 
sakramenty. Mówiła Pani o chrzcie, potem 
o Komunii i spowiedzi, że w Czerwonym 
Kościele. A bierzmowanie?
- B’ežmovańe to juš po vojńe… ńe pam’entam, 
f͜ kturym roku teš, al’e f͜ Červonym kos’c’el’e… 
b’ežmovańe. Teras Złote Vesel’e teš było f ͜ Červonym 
kos’c’el’e.
- A ślub gdzie Pani brała?
- A s’l’up bral’is’my v͜ V’il’ńe.
- A w Wilnie?
- Tak… bo… dl’atego že tutaj ńe było, ńe možna 
było. Navet dokumentuf pros’il’is’my, žeby ńe p’isal’i 
dl’a nas… a teras žałuje sob’e, bo teras by byl’i…. a 
teras… v’iʒ’iš… k’edys’ v͜ V’il’ńe, teras tak samo… 
jak’i i M’ińsk… jakos’ pšyjeχac’ tšeba było. 
Hiding in Minsk during the 
interwar period
Confirmation
Wedding in St Theresa’s 
Church in Vilnius
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No, al’e juš tyl’ko v͜ Ostrej Bram’e, tam možna vz’ońć. 
S’l’up bral’is’my v͜ Ostrej Bram’e, gʒ’e teš χščony. 
Ʒ’ec’i fšystk’iχ χščono… vnuk’i prav’e fšystk’e, al’e… 
ńekture f͜ cerkv’i juš… Xščone… tak… ńekture 
jest ješče… Curk’i staršy syn, dvoje ʒ’ec’i. Ʒ’efčynke 
juš χšc’il’i f͜ cerkv’i, a tak χłopak został s’e, ktuš 
v’e… može časem… ružńe byva… Pšec’eš kto 
to mys’l’ał, že gruχńe Zv’ionzek Raʒ’eck’i… ʒ’is’ 
komu to pšyšło do͜ głovy. Raptem stało s’e. Sama 
rozum’eš… al’bo ta… i juš… pros’imy Boga, že 
teras juš błogosłav’ony Ojc’ec s’v. Jan Paveł II. Može 
On beńʒ’e orendovńik’em za svojom ojčyznom. 
Cos’kol’v’ek cos’…
- Czy był taki czas w Mińsku, że wszystkie 
kościoły były zamknięte? Czy zawsze jakiś 
działał?
- V’iʒ’iš, byl’i zamkńenty, ʒ’ałał… Mša… no i 
… v’oska tam, čy stacja… Červona nazyva s’e, 
Krasneje… al’e to Uša… kosc’uł B’ały… potem 
ʒ’ałał, jemu v ͜ ružnyχ m’ejscovos’c’aχ, v ͜ M’ińsku 
byl’i fšystko zakryte… navet f ͜ Kal’varyii zb’eral’i 
s’e… by tam, ńe była f͜ Kalvaryji?
- Byłam… byłam, byłam.
- Jak tam łaz’iła, z͜ drug’ej strony łaz’iła, tak’e čtery 
f ’igury, ńe čtery – dv’e, za ogroʒeńe jak stont is’c’, s ͜ 
tamtej strony, tam zb’eral’i s’e, al’e… ńe pozval’al’i 
s’e tam vyb’erac’ i modl’ic’ s’e…
- Ale ksiądz, ludzie zbierali się?
- Ńe, ńikogo ńe było… s͜ tego Červonego, s 
Krasneje… ńe było ńikogo, dl’atego že Kal’varja 
była zamkńenta. Złota jeźʒ’il’i f͜ tak’i ružne 
m’ejscovos’c’i, bo ta tu p’erša, co był, to Kal’varja. 
Kal’varja potem Červony, potem značy Katedra i 
to fšystko zavʒ’enčajonc ks. Vładysłava Zaval’ńuku 
proboščem, že to tyl’ko jego. Jak to jego praca, jego 
rozum, jego fšystko… z͜ ńego to… i Złota Gurka,
Christening of grandchil-
dren in both Orthodox and 
Catholic churches
Closed Catholic churches 
in Minsk
Prayers of the Catholic 
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Cemetery in Minsk
Difficult beginnings of reli-
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The merits of Father 
Zawalniuk
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i Katedre, i Červony Kos’c’uł, i Kal’varja i to… 
jeχał… jakos’… značy… o tak, al’e o fšystko… 
o tam sam Boz…, jak to muv’i s’e, zakazafšy ńe 
odv’eʒ’iš. Jak ńe rozmav’aš… to zapom’inaš. Jak 
rozmav’am… jak byłam f͜ Pol’sce… značy dva 
razy… i bym pojeχała, to svobodńe… ńe
- Ale Pani pięknie mówi po polsku…
- Pšyjeχała tak jakby do domu… trošk’i, teras to 
ja troške zapom’inam, dl’atego že ńe rozmav’ac’… 
i ońi navet ńe v’ežom, že to… a tam, skont s’e 
pšyjeχało čy cos’… no a teras trudno, cuš rob’ic’… 
o tak’e spravy… co ješče χc’ałaby usłyšec’?
- A czy z mężem Pani po polsku rozmawiała?
- A  my z͜ menžem rozmav’al’i, v’adomo že 
rozmav’al’i…
- Po polsku?
- Po͜ pol’sku. A on teš stont poχoʒ’ił… on sam v͜ 
M’ińsku uroʒ’ił s’e… sam… był… brat jego był, 
teš słužył f ͜ katedže. Značy… tam… m’ińistrantem, 
dl’atego był doktorem, a potem… značy był na 
grańicy doktorem, v ͜ ńevol’e popat s’e. Vyžył, al’e 
Ńemcy… bo był doktor, a doktor barʒo dobry 
značy, al’e ńiχ ńe tšeba było, komu płac’ić’, bo svuj 
doktor, a
jak naše pšyšl’i, to jego za kołńeš i… V ͜ M’ińsku ńe 
było, pozvol’il’i… no a žona i dvoje ʒ’ec’i zg’inel’i, 
dl’atego že z͜ grańicy jak gʒ’es’ on był… roʒ’ina 
gʒ’es’ była, čy evakuovana… šukal’i… Ńigʒ’e 
ńic…zg’inel’i gʒ’es’. A ona f͜ Tadžyk’istańe, potem 
pracovał, a… al’e značy… curka jego, curka ńic, 
curka žyje, wz’oł dokont poʒ’el’iš s’e, al’e… a druga 
počekaj, jakže ona… Ol’ga teš wyšła za Tadžyka… 
ten Tadžyk značy popatšył, jak začeły s’e ružne 
zav’eruχy, on značy vyježǯał do ͜ Pol’sk’i, ot… b’eže 
nazv’isko žony, al’e v’ary ńe χce zm’eńic’.
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- On, został s’e pšy svojej v’eže. On tam račej ńe 
barʒo v’ežoncy, al’e on ńic ńe χce, tyl’ko nazv’isko. 
I  pracuje, značy ma, jest s’e v͜ Varšav’e na 
pogotov’u… a m’eškajom ońi… od ͜ grańicy našej 
ńedal’eko… m’asto… al’e zapomńałam…
- Białystok?
- Ńe, ńe, ńe, ńe B’ałystok. Jakos’ f͜ strone tam. 
Kl’učbork, pam’entam. A  tego drug’ego na 
fotograf ’iji pšysłal’i zobačył… o pšysłal’i 
fotograf ’ije, al’e ja ńe moge zobačyć, ańi pšečytac’. 
Zobačyc’, može tu m’asto beńʒ’e nap’isane, ńe?
- Tu jest napisane: nasza wnuczka Dombrówka.
- Ewa i Ol’a, to ʒ’ec’i mojej s’ostry i vnučka. Vnučka 
Dõmbrufka, to duža jak na 4,5. Vyglõnda na 
staršõũ ̯. I co tutaj ješče? A… Juzef, Marys’a, ja i 
muj mõũ̯š. Marys’a s’ostra moja teš, stryječna. A to 
jej monš Juzef. Al’dony monš S’erg’ej. Al’e jak ta 
m’ejscovos’c’… to ńe ma. Ńe ma. Al’e to ńic.
- Proszę Pani, jak katolicy przed wojną, żyli? 
Czy się wspierali? Czy sobie pomagali? Pamięta 
Pani, czy mama miała przyjaciółki z kościoła?
- Pšed vojnom, m’eškal’is’my značy u svoiχ jak to 
nazyval’is’my. Mama zb’erała, toš potajemńe učyła 
ʒ’ec’i kateχ’izmu. Učyła ve ͜ fšystk’e… po ͜ pol’sku, no 
i učyła značy, zafše, dl’atego že pšykryto fšystko 
Kryłov… bas’ńe Kryłova. My iχ učyl’i v’eš, tak o, 
al’e… učyl’i… jedńi drug’emu pomagal’i, v’adomo 
Pol’acy byl’i… barʒo tak jedne… zv’onzane jedno 
z ͜ drug’im. I značy zb’erali s’e v ͜ m’eškańaχ ńekturyχ, 
ńe zafše v ͜ jednym m’ejscu, učyl’i fšystk’e te p’osenk’i 
i to tak’e by’i… z ͜ vygnańa, to fšystko… teras 
značy ružne tam byl’i orgańizacje… fšystko… i 
pšed vojnom ješče ktuš…V ͜ M’ińsku tak samo… 
Katedra… jeden drug’emu postaral’i s’e roboty 
gʒ’es’, na pšykłat moja matka. 
Family in Poland
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Muj ojc’ec zg’inoł v͜ 29 roku, to vypadek był… no… 
i značy mama została s’e, troje ʒ’ec’i, bes pracy, s ͜ 
kos’c’oła jom užonʒ’il’i značy s’e… žyła na… jedno 
značy. Potem navet te ojca, ojca zmarl’i, χoval’i 
go f͜ Kalvarji. Značy mam χc’ała dac’ ks’enʒu 
p’eńenʒy, a ks’onc, v’ečnej pam’eńc’i, Pučyńefsk’i 
pokazał na ńe, a nas troje s’edzom… muv’i: „Ot 
v’eš ty co, tvoje s’edzom bose, a ty mńe p’eńenʒy 
daješ… pujʒ’e i kup’i sandały”. V’iʒ’iš, jak ks’enža 
odnos’il’i s’e do tego, značy žadnej płaty, ńic ńe 
vz’oł. Opruč tego, ježel’i daval’i na Mšom, čy cos’, 
zafše pytał s’e: „Kšyvdy ńe rob’iš roʒ’ińe?”. Jak nas’i 
ks’enža fšystk’e… i teras jakos’ juš… i potem pošl’i 
po͜ vojńe. Davałam na Mše, i•ne pravda i ks’onc 
zapytał: „A ty možeš tak’e p’en’onʒe?”. Tak samy 
ks’enža pytajom s’e. Ja v’em, že ot͜ tego zdavało s’e tu 
ńedavno nam s’e. Ty ńe kšyvʒ’iš roʒ’iny, v’iʒ’i f͜ čym 
žeč? Že na tym byl’i ońi… jak połožeńem l’uʒ’i, 
jak’i głos… barʒo pomagal’i… staral’i s’e gʒ’es’ 
jakos’, čy z ͜ robotom dac’, čy… cos’ tak’ego. Opruč
tego pomagal’i, ježel’i možna cos’ było tak’ego 
drug’emu. No a teras nam pomagajom. Kos’c’uł 
utšymuje, Červony, pšes Červony… tam davna 
m’il’itarka. Pomaga. Toš Germańi… toš Ńemcy. 
Ʒ’ec’i jez’ʒ’iły na otpočynek… navet m’el’i bl’isko 
i fšystko.
- A Pani wnuki do Polski jeździły?
- Jez’ʒ’il’i, da.
- Tak
- Jez’ʒ’il’i, byl’i, otpočyval’i. Navet ʒ’efčynk’i i syna, 
vnučk’i syna juš… otpočyval’i juš f ͜ Pol’sce i každy 
rok. Ja ježǯe tam i fšystko. Takže Pol’ska teš mamy, 
jak može, to može.
- Czy może mi Pani opowiedzieć jeszcze o 
polskiej szkole w Mińsku przed wojną?
- była škoła
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- Pani chodziła do tej szkoły?
- Ńe. Do ͜ škoły ńe χoʒ’iła. Xoʒ’iła do ͜ škoły mojej 
pšyjac’ułk’i, s ͜ kturom my χoʒ’il’is’my do ͜ procesji, 
do͜ kos’c’oła. Škoła była, dl’atego pov’eʒ’ec’, f ͜ škol’e 
ńe v’em… v’em tyl’ko, že to była škoła pol’ska, f ͜ 
pol’sk’im jenzyku i potem značy, zdaje ‘36 roku 
Stal’in vybudovał škołe, škoły i ftedy značy, zakryl’i 
te pol’ska škoła, nakryl’i žydofska, a ʒ’ec’i po 
m’ejscovos’c’aχ… tam gʒ’e, kto žył… ot… rozʒ’el’il’i 
jako že škoły i fšystko. A tak była škoła pol’ska, 
jako te škoły i fšystko. A tak była škoła pol’ska, 
była sama, o tu na dvorcu. Ježel’i ide na dvožec, 
tam značy červone tak’e budynk’i, one ješče stare 
stojom… tak’i skverek, jak iʒ’eš na dvožec jest tak’i 
skv’er. Tam, značy, stoi. Jak to z jak’ej strony, ježel’i 
iʒ’eš… tak… Ježel’i jeʒ’eš… to tam zobačyš…
- Zobaczę.
- Jest tak’e, ńev’el’k’e skv’er, on tam, stoi ʒ’efčyna, 
s͜ tak’im parasol’em zrob’onym. Tam spujš i tam 
jest tak’i budynek, tak’i s͜ červonej cegły, na rogu, 
f͜ tym… k’edys’ była škoła pol’ska… no v’encej 
cuš ja…
- A Pani gdzie się uczyła?
- F͜ škol’e, v ͜ domu. Mama razem učonc ʒ’ec’i, kto 
χc’ał učyc’ pol’sk’ego jenzyka. Ja učyłam s’e po͜ 
pol’sku fšystko, p’erše čytańe, p’erše opov’adańe, 
to fšystko było pol’sk’e, potem učyło s’e, juš… na 
arytmetyka, tam fšystko, to sama rozum’eš, … 
takže ja… my do͜ škoły ńe χoʒ’il’is’my i tyl’ko jak 
škoła… tšeba było is’c’ do ͜ škoły tak’ej zvyčajnej, 
značy była b’es’ada i tego, značy ja pošłam do ͜ tšec’ej 
kl’asy, od͜ razu pošl’is’my, dl’atego že pšygotovyval’i 
nas. I potem učyłam s’e. Potem χc’ałam spočontku 
byc’ doktorem i navet pošła i egzam’iny
Polish school in Minsk 
before  the Second World 
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zdała, tyl’ko že jeden egzam’in zdała, jednego baj…
- Punktu?
- Jednego procenta m’i ńe starčyło. Na fakul’c’et… 
potem muv’il’i, že zgłup’ała. Tšeba było is’c’ gʒ’es’, 
na sańitarne… raʒ’eck’ego… a po ukońčeńu 
zakońčyš maturom. Tak ftedy možna było pujs’c’, 
a ja no… zeχc’ała muv’i s’e na… nu mńe dano 
tak’e PGR-y… može na nastempny rok zdac’ ten 
egzam’in. Dostałam trujke… jak’is’ profesor… 
ja pracovałam i zdavałam egzam’iny… značy 
zdac’ na nastempny rok… začeło s’e fšystko… 
juš po vojńe kańčałam svoje nauk’i i pracovałam 
naučyc’el’kom, z͜ ʒ’ec’i głuχym’i. O tak, takže.
- Musiała Pani znać język migowy.
- Da. No to juš… jak to muv’i s’e, jak zeχceš, to… 
o•davało s’e tom l’e•kos’c’. Jakos’ ńe davało s’e barʒo 
l’e•ko, može dl’atego tak’i, cuš ja v’i•na… ot tak’e 
spravy. Teš pravde fšystk’e końčyły vy•še učel’ńe, 
dl’a fšystk’e učyc’el’e. No, a naučyc’el’e to u nas byl’i 
i jak to muv’i s’e za płace, otšymyval’i groše.
- Tak, jak u nas.
- Zafše, dl’atego že učyc’el’e byl’i tak… v’eš jak to 
muv’i s’e: naučyc’el’e, to… matematyk’i ńe mogl’i 
tańčyc’ juš naučyc’el’e… no ńic ńe poraʒ’iš. Sama 
głuvńe žyła, mus’i tak’e pšežyc’e, že Pol’ska jest 
obabrana, okraʒ’ona. No, al’e juš o tym ńikomu 
ńe pov’eš… Ńic juš s’e teras, ńic… co zrob’ic’. Juš s’e 
teras po tyl’u l’ataχ ńic ńe zrob’i. Al’e o… ftedy było 
tak’e połožeńe, že… fšystko mu to do ͜ głovy vyšło, 
že… ruχ ńe…pravda čyš… i ot ͜ k’edy mama pouča 
i jej ve͜ s’ńe ńe było, že to može cos’kol’v’ek zrob’ic’, 
a tu v’iʒ’iš, v͜ jedna sekunda i bes fšystk’ego. V’iʒ’iš, 
tyl’ko ńikt ńe χce tego pšyznac’, zavʒ’enčajonc s’v. 
Jana Pavła II. Toš on rozval’ił to
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fšystko, ńe… ot tak samo mys’l’i… každy rozum’e… 
bo ńe χce pšyznac’ tego…ot…. Ńe zrozum’el’i ńic, 
ńic ńe zrozum’ejom. Ńic ńe zrozum’ejom, dl’atego 
že pravosłav’e b’eže rak, že ńe v’eš… a teras ja 
mys’l’ała može, jak Obama pojeχał, že byl’i f͜ 
Pol’sce, to každy svoje tšyma. A ftedy ońi tak v’eš… 
i ftedy čemuš ońi, znuf ftedy barʒo… barʒo cos’ 
tak’ego… troške može sam’i Pol’acy, žeby ońi tak 
Francja, te fšystk’e gal’ancy, te fšystk’e kap’itul’iry 
pšet Ńemcam’i. Pol’acy mys’l’el’i tak… osłońic’ s’e 
od͜ jednyχ i od ͜ drug’iχ.
- Proszę Pani, jak tutaj otworzyli kościoły to 
najpierw po polsku się odprawiało, a potem 
białorusku? Jak to było?
- V’iʒ’iš, modl’itevńik p’eršy był f͜ pol’sk’im jenzyku. 
A  teras fšystko, nu potšebujom z͜ jednej strony, 
ńic ńe poraʒ’iš. Państvo, no al’e barʒo agresyvńi 
ońi… barʒo agresyvny. Ščegul’ńe B’el’arus v’eš… a 
ježel’i kopnonc’ napravde, vz’onc’ jak’es’ pare setek 
l’at, to fšystko Pol’acy byl’i, tyl’ko, že ftedy Groz’ny, 
Katažyna. Ońi vyžonʒal’i, toš patšaj… Raʒ’iv’ił… 
jak’i ońi pravosłavne… toš katol’icy, Pol’acy. Nu, 
al’eš v’iʒ’iš, žeby ńe… jak to muv’i s’e, ńe postrada 
z’em’om, bogactvem, pšeχoʒ’il’i na pravosłav’e a teras 
pravosłavny, rusk’i… i fšystko. No, al’e v’eš co? Cuda 
byvajom, pšec’eš ńe cud, sama pomys’l’i, zrujnoval’i 
v͜ Moskv’e Xrysta Spas’ic’el’… komuš to do͜ głovy 
pšyšło, že on beńʒ’e znovu stac’. Komu do͜ głovy 
pšyšło, že stoi kłańajmy s’e f͜ cerkv’i. Takže v’iʒ’iš… 
jak Pan Buk zeχce, to može cos’ zrob’ic’… ježel’i On 
stvožył s’v’at tak’i… sama rozum’eš. I ot, ktury barʒo 
jest tak i v’eš… ńekturys’ ras B’el’arus’ista tak’i… on 
z͜ zajadły ńe v’adomo co… ot, al’e fšystko v͜ reńku 
Boga. Fšystko v͜ reńku Boga. Tyl’ko taka naʒ’eja, že 
može k’edys’, by ńe može… no al’e zreštom, kto jego 
v’e. A tak v͜ M’ińsku fšystko było zakryte, to głuχło, 
na cmentažu f͜ Kal’varji zb’eral’i s’e, dl’atego že Złota 
Gurka od͜ razu začel’i tam
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budovac’. Po čym ona została s’e, kos’c’uł ostał 
s’e, pojeńc’a ńe mam f ͜ čym tam była… jego ńe 
zńes’l’i… a f͜ Kalvarji zb’eral’i s’e na cmenatažu… 
al’e tšeba było po v’ečur osoby tak, žeby…
- Czy zbierali się na modlitwę w domach, czy 
tylko na Kalwarii?
V’iʒ’iš, v͜ domaχ barʒo leńkal’i s’e. Zb’eral’i s’e, 
tam m’eškal’ismy v͜ Os’m’anaχ, tam zb’eral’i s’e, 
tam zb’eral’i s’e specjal’ńe, tam jakos’ było f ͜ tyχ 
rejonaχ…
- Spokojnie było.
- Spokojńej było takže, dl’atego že tam kos’c’uł 
otkryty. V͜ domaχ zb’eral’i s’e, vyb’eral’i s’e teras, 
pšet vojnom na͜ pšykłat, to był tak’i požondek… 
sons’eʒ’i, značy był zrob’ony ołtaš… no gospodarke, 
fšystko značy. Ten, kto zostavał s’e, žeby dopatšec’ 
krovy, s’v’ińe i fšystko značy, zostaval’i s’e, rešta 
jeχal’i do͜ Kos’c’oła, do͜ M’ińska. Xoc’ my žyl’i pod 
M’ińsk’em, 12 v’orst od͜ M’ińska, ot značy… a 
tu… kto zostavał s’e, zb’eral’i… sons’e’ʒi zb’eral’i 
s’e… otprav’ała s’e Mša, čy Ńešpory… to v͜ ńeʒ’ele 
i s’v’enta było. Na͜ pšykłat i na͜ V’el’kanoc, dl’atego 
že ńe možna było, al’e otprav’al’i i Bože Naroʒeńe 
my i Vel’kanoc, i Z’el’one S’v’ontk’i, to fšystko 
vyznačal’i. Znajom my χoinka, np.:  ńe možna 
było stav’ac’, stav’al’i, al’e my stav’al’i f ͜ syp’al’ńi, 
potem ǯv’i zamykal’i, šafom zastav’al’i. Nu, žeby 
to ńe było. Jajka farboval’i teš tak samo, al’e tšeba 
było łup’ink’i zebrac’, žeby ńikt, Bože broń, ńe 
zobačył, čyl’i byl’i Červońi. Nu pšyχoʒ’il’i, jako 
juš pracovałam naučyc’el’kom. Značy pšyχoʒ’ił, 
c’ekav’ił… na͜ V’el’kanoc, fšystko, al’e my teš stuł 
nakryval’i gʒ’es’ f͜ syp’al’ńi, f͜ pokoju zab’eral’i fšystko 
i ńic, jakby ńic ńe było. Dl’atego že ńe možna było. 
Z robotom zabral’i by i fšystko. A bez roboty sama 
rozum’eš…
Fears of exposure during 
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- A jeżeli chodzi o język polski, to też trzeba 
było się ukrywać? Czy tak otwarcie można 
było mówić?
- Ńe… patšonc gʒ’e, v͜ jak’im s’rodov’isku…
- No właśnie, to w jakim można było po polsku? 
A w jakim nie?
- Staral’i s’e ńe muv’ic’, dl’atego že… ńikt ńe χc’ał 
s’e naražac’… jak to muv’i s’e l’uʒ’e leńkajom s’e, 
leńkajom s’e… i dl’atego rozmav’ac’ na͜ ul’icy, to 
juš žatko…
- A w domu?
- V ͜ domu, m’enʒy svoim’i, f ͜ s’rodov’isku svoim… 
a tak, v͜ ot… teras jakos’ ńe… juš ńe tak, χoc’ tu 
ńe ma s͜ k’im rozmav’ac’. Dl’atego že tutaj fšyscy 
B’el’arus’i starajom s’e, B’el’arus’i al’bo Rosjańe, al’e 
tutaj juš ńe χova s’e, že ty katol’ik, že ty tam iʒ’eš do͜ 
kos’c’oła, ot teras tak… al’e co, ja ńic ńe trace… a ot 
na roboc’e… troške, ńiby to ńic, a na samej žečy… 
starajom s’e teš tak samo svoiχ postav’ic’ žeby….
- A jak to było, że mama do Warszawy 
przyjechała?
- Ońi byl’i f͜ tej… jak to nazyva s’e?
- Armia Krajowa?
- Da! Bo, to tutaj, značy jak Ńemcy pšyšl’i…
- Rozumiem.
- Roʒ’ina moja, fšystk’iχ. A ja juš byłam v͜ vojsku. 
I  ońi fšystk’e vyjeχal’i. znaczy fšystk’e vyjeχal’i, 
opruč tego… tu był brat… čekaj… brat mojego 
ojca značy…. v ͜ ‘20 roku dostal’is’my kartke, že 
zg’inoł on był… A on okazuje s’e, został s’e f͜ Pol’sce. 
Ńe, sama c’ekava była tak, jak Ńemcy
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pšyšl’i. Ońi vyjeχal’i, on vyjeχał do ͜ Grodna. Al’e 
do͜ Grodna kil’ka m’es’ency, Ńemcy, a potem značy, 
jak a m’eškał on v ͜ Markaχ. Ignacy… no i značy v ͜ 
Grodńe roʒ’i s’e Anǯej u ńiχ, syn i tutaj Grodno 
pokazał s’e na našej strońe. Ońi znovu do͜ Suvałek 
zdonžyl’i… i od͜ razu vyjeχal’i do… vruc’il’i i teras 
žyjom f͜ Pol’sce, značy, jak to muv’i s’e, v … jak 
to muv’i s’e… ʒvońimy jedno do ͜ drug’ej, fšystko 
było Mońik’i ʒ’eło. Ot v’iʒ’iš, on zostal’i s’e, al’eš to 
v’iʒ’iš jakže był v ͜ Grodńe, zostal’i to i fs’o, a tak 
vz’el’i znovu davaj nazat, f͜ Suvałk’i i tam zostal’i. 
Potem rob’il’i, šukal’is’my, ńic, ńe jak žadnyχ 
v’adomos’c’i, v’adome trudne było. Ot v’iʒ’iš, al’e 
Božeńka pomugł im… tak ot… a mńe on… p’iš 
sob’e… zob… A to ja odvl’ekam c’eb’e?
Mohilev
The below statement was transcribed in summer 2011 in Mohilev. The informer 
was born in 1920 in the Mohilev region. She attended Polish school between the 
wars. Unfortunately, I was unable to record her account of this period. She uses 
Russian on an everyday basis, and her Polish speech is full of Russian interjections. 
After around a quarter of an hour, she switched to Russian, explaining that she 
had become accustomed to this language and found it easier. The below statement 
was recorded while looking at her family album. It is worth emphasising that the 
language used in the very brief Polish passages is linguistically correct.
[MohJB91/2011F]
Ježel’i on [syn] byłby v domu, byłoby barʒo dobže. 
K’edy jego [syna] ńi beńʒ’e, ja vam cus’ pov’em. 
P’erša curka Reg’ina, druga  – Mar’ija, a čšec’a 
Al’b’ina, a ten Al’eksander najmłočšy.
Čšeba posłušac’, co um’ejo našy B’ełarusy. Tak to 
šukajon Pol’akuf?
Dvoʒ’estego čšec’ego vžes’n’a jej beńʒ’e dva rok’i. To 
muj pravnuk Maks’'im, p’etnas’c’e l’at, g’imnaz’ju 
kančajet. Ja muv’iłam vam, u mn’e z’ac’ zav’'edujet 
g’imn'az’ijej.
From Grodno to Marki, 






[Pravnuk] dobže učy s’e i ješče matem'atyka vz’on, 
'eta dab'avočnoje takoje. Možna vyb’erac’, k’em 
χceš byc’. […] Dobry był papa [pravnuka], al’e 
n’edobry čym [gest pokazyvańa al’kohol’izmu] i 
zmarł. I u mamy jego, o to mama i gʒ’e ona ješče 
jest, to k’edy młoda taka była, a to starša, a to 
młoda. Moja vnučka skońčyła teš uńiversytet, naš 
uńiversytet – Kul’ešova.
To proše može rence čšeba umyc’, gʒ’e to maj'a 
ʒ’etočka [syn]?Vot a eto ručk’i vyc’irac’.
To u mńe mamus’a tej vnučk’i mas’c’er po v’erχńej 
aʒ’ežʒ’e mušskoj i ženskoj.
Vot staršej dočk’e u mn’e šez’ʒ’es’ont s’em l’et, to ona 
s curka.
Jak ja χc’ałap do Pol’sk’i pojeχac’, ńigdy ńe 
byłam, ńi S’enk’'ev’iča, ńi M’ick’'ev’iča ńi Až'eško 
ńikogo ńe v’iʒ’ałam, tyl’ko čytałam, teras fšystko 
zapomńałam.
V ʒ’eck’ij sat χaʒ’iła, a potem do pol’skaj škoły, s 
p’eršego kl’asa i s’edm’ol’atke pol’skon skončyłam, 
a potem pošła v l’icej, muzykal’nym l’icuje, i tam 
značyt os’em, ʒ’ev’eńc’, ʒ’es’eńc’, jedenas’c’e kl’asy to 
opščeobrazovat’el’nyje kl’asy i ńem’eck’i jazyk, tak 
što čytac’ pa ͜ ńem’eck’i, nav’erno, kak i pa ͜ rusk’i 
um’eju.
Gdzie się Pani urodziła?
V Mag’il’ov’e. A roʒ’ice, oj Kar'ytńica, pa͜ m'ojemu 
tak była v’es’ mam'us’ina, ja
znaju što Kar'ytńica jes’c’ takoje, nav’erno f͜ 
Kar'ytńice m'amočka był'a i u ńej dv’e čy čšy s’ostry 
były i brat. I barʒo c’ikavo. Potem mamus’i ńi stało, 
tam była ńiv’astka […] i u mamy p'ap’inaj ńe było 
curek, fs’o m'al’čyk’i, fšystko χłopcy. I fšystk’e χłopcy 
um’el’i fšystko rob’ic’, pomagac’ mam’e. A u mamy 
tam curk’i byl’i i jeden tyl’ko brat. I on žeńił s’e i ta 
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[…] załofka [b’egała po fs’i i kšyčała] moja droga 
Kam’il’ka [matka pańi Jańiny] co ja narub’iła, 
jaka ona čysta, jaka ona dobra.
Na ojca on podobny, a to muj mal’eńk’i pravnuk, 
proše. Dobrego apetytu.
[s’p’eva] Śv’enty Antońi dobry naš brac’e, łaskam’i 
žyc’e nam vzbogacaš [2 razy]
Mohilev
In the below statement, departures from standard Polish occur mostly at the 
phonetic level, in particular the preserved dental ł and soft l in all positions. The 
informer pronounces nasal sounds as in standard Polish. In grammatical terms, 
this Polish displays very few differences from literary Polish. It is also important 
to note that the informer lived in Eastern Belarus, and had not used Polish in 
daily life for many years.
[MohSK82/2011F]
Tutaj duža była ješče grupka l’uʒ’i, ktužy modl’il’i 
s’e po ͜ pol’sku, χoc’aš no v domaχ muv’il’i po ͜ 
b’ałorusku al’bo po͜ rosyjsku ot, al’e modl’il’i s’e po ͜ 
pol’sku i vłas’ńe v ńeʒ’el’e
i s’v’enta zb’eral’i s’e na cmentažu, no juš m’el’i svoje 
okres’l’one goʒ’iny i modl’il’i s’e, s’p’eval’i p’es’ńi. 
I v’e pańi časem byvało tak, že ja pod ͜ v’ečur ide na 
cmentaš i začyna troχe zmrok jak gdyby zapadac’, 
i ten s’p’ef na cmentažu to cos’ ńesamov’itego było. 
To było tak’e p’eńkne. No vłas’ńe stav’al’i obras, 
gʒ’es’ tam na jak’ims’ grobofcu. I vłas’ńe pšet tym 
ołtažem modl’il’i s’e s’p’eval’i p’es’ńi. No vot to to 
vłas’ńe m’i s’e barʒo podobało. No i ščegul’ńe tutaj 
tak uročys’c’e opχoʒono s’v’ento s’v’entego Antońego 
Padefsk’ego, bo l’ičyl’i, že to on jest patronem 
Mog’il’ofščyzny. Tak, tak był i obras [cudovny] i 
tutaj tšynastego čerfca zježǯal’i s’e s͜ pobl’isk’iχ fs’i. 
To juš tak, jak to było jak było zaprovaʒone k’edys’, 
jak było pšyjente k’edys’. Zježǯało s’en dužo 
Polish in the sacred sphere 
(prayers) and Belarusian in 
everyday life
Hymns sung at the cemetery 
in Mohilev
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l’uʒ’i. Spotykal’i s’e tutaj, χoǯ’il’i na svoje mog’iły, 
odv’eʒal’i svoiχ bl’isk’iχ zmarłyχ i modl’il’i s’e. 
To vłas’ńe teš było barʒo p’eńkne, že to było jak 
otpust na S’v’entego Antońego, l’uʒ’e pam’ental’i, 
pšyježǯal’i.
A księża tu przyjeżdżali?
To fšystko było bes ks’enžy, bes ks’enžy, l’uʒ’e sam’i. 
No a puz’ńej pańi Gertruda umarła. Natural’ńe ten 
jej domek rozebral’i. Počontkovo za jej domk’em 
był dužy kavał cmentaža, gʒ’e ńe było pozvol’one 
χovac’, dl’atego bo tam były – tak mńe muv’il’i, ja 
ńe v’em, čy to jest pravda – byl’i poχovańi ńem’e•cy 
žołńeže. No i puz’ńej pšešło natural’ńe sporo l’at 
no i teras tam teras jest juš fšystko zajente, som 
mog’iły juš teras vłas’ńe tam možna było χovac’ 
na tym m’ejscu. No teras ješče pam’entam pan’on 
V’ikc’e. Pańi V’ikc’a  – Pol’ka, jakos’ l’osy jom 
zagnały do Mog’il’ova i tutaj ona m’eškała s͜ 
svojon c’oc’on staruškon. Całe svoje dńe – juš ona 
była barʒo stara – ona na cmentažu tym vłas’ńe 
spenʒała. Opχoʒ’iła mog’iły, gʒ’e mogła, cos’ tam 
vyrvała jakons’ trafke,
modl’iła s’e na pevno dužo. I  ta pańi V’ikc’a to 
tak całym’i dńam’i vłas’ńe była na tym cmentažu. 
M’eškała ńedal’eko ot cmentaža, a juš jej ta c’oc’a 
była barʒo stara. No otšymyvały natural’ńe 
emeryture no i s tego žyły. Ona tak jakby trošečke 
juš była v ńe barʒo dobrym stańe umysłovym. 
No tak, al’e vłas’ńe cały čas fspom’inała, gʒ’e ona 
k’edys’ m’eškała, tenskńiła do tyχ m’ejsc. Ona 
natural’ńe m’eškała na byłym terytorium Pol’sk’i. 
No tenskn’iła do tyχ m’ejsc, zafše muv’iła, žeby 
χentńe tam pojeχała. No al’e tu ńe było žadnyχ 
juš možl’ivos’c’i. Zdrov’e jej juš ńe pozval’ało, v’enc 
ona całe dńe na tym cmentažu spenʒała. Puz’ńej 
ta pańi V’ikc’a umarła.
Church fair without priests
German graves




Skąd Pani przyjechała do Mohylewa
Ja pšyjeχałam z Grodna, v Grodńe ja zakońčyłam 
studia i pšyjeχałam tutaj. Byłam sk’erovana tutaj 
do pracy. Tak do pracy. Počontkovo ja os’em l’at 
pšepracovałam ve fs’i C’išofka, to tutaj obok m’asta, 
tutaj ńedal’eko, pare k’il’ometruf od m’asta. No a 
puz’ńej ja pracovałam juš v m’es’c’e. No i tutaj vłas’ńe 
dostałam m’eškanko tak’e mal’utk’e jednopokojove i 
mys’my ve tšy tutaj m’eškały: mama, mamy s’ostra 
i ja. No ja pracovałam f ͜ škol’e. F ͜ čas’e vakacji 
pracovałam v instytuc’e na zaočnym  – jak to 
pov’eʒ’ec’ – o•ʒ’el’e z zaočńikam’i. No i tak całe žyc’e 
ja tutaj pšežyłam. Al’e mam, m’ałam dvuχ brac’i 
f͜ Pol’sce. No jeden brat f ͜ p’eńʒ’es’ontym p’eršym 
roku prosto m’ał tšyʒ’es’c’i p’eńc’ l’at, šedł do pracy 
i v’idać spuz’ńał s’e, šypko starał s’e vłas’ńe dojs’c’ 
do tej pracy i upadt pot ͜ tramvaj, no ji natural’ńe 
n'a͜ s’m’erc’. No i on poχovany jest v Gdańsku na 
Srebžysku. Drug’i brat muj m’eškał v Gdyńi, no i 
tam m’ał roʒ’ine – žona i dvoje ʒ’ec’i, no a teras ńi 
brat ńi bratova n’e žyjom, no a tyl’ko moi bratańica 
i bratanek. No ja čensto byvałam u ńiχ i čensto
jez’ʒ’iłam do͜ Pol’sk’i. No ji navet f͜ pšešłym roku 
ja vruc’iłam s ͜ Pol’sk’i – s’udmego grudńa. No a 
teras byłam dva tygodńe v Grodńe. No Grodno ja 
barʒo l’ub’e to m’asto, barʒo koχam to m’asto, ono 
jest p’eńkne. Jak s’e učyłam tam vłas’ńe v instytuc’e 
pedagog’ičnym, to mys’my navet pšygotovyval’i s’e 
do tego do egz'am’inuf nad Ńemnem v l’asečku, 
no tam zb’eral’is’my! Całom grupkom i vłasńe 
pšygotovyval’is’my s’e do egzam’inuf. Grodno 
natural’ńe ja znam i vzdłuš i fpopšek, fšystk’e 
s’c’ešk’i vyb’egane, bo v'ogul’e ńe l’ub’iłam v domu 
s’eʒ’ec’. Ja teras jak vracam pam’eńc’o, to navet ńe 
pam’entam, k’edy ja s’eʒ’ałam i učyłam s’e. Mńe s’e 
zdavało, že ja tyl’ko b’egałam.
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Ja s’e uroʒ’iłam v Bžes’c’u. Uroʒ’iłam s’e v Bžes’c’u. 
Muj tata był kol’ejažem i jego pšežucal’i. Jak dva 
l’ata m’ałam, to pšyjeχal’is’my do Zdołbunova, 
to jest na Vołyńu. Tam jest m’asto Ruvne. To 
ńedal’eko tego m’asta Ruvnego jest małe m’astečko 
Zdołbunuf, al’e barʒo ładne teš m’astečko, to mys’my 
vłas’ńe tam m’eškal’i. No a puz’ńej tata otšet od ͜ 
nas, zostav’ił nas jednyχ i u nas natural’ńe začenły 
s’e c’enšk’e dńi. No ji pšyjeχała z Grodna mamy, jak 
pov’eʒ’ec’, dvurodna [s’ostra]. No i ona zobačyła, že 
my c’enško, s͜ trudnos’c’om pšepyχamy s’e pšes žyc’e. 
Ona pov’eʒ’ała: d'avaj ja Stefke zab’ore do s’eb’e, ńeχ 
benʒ’e u mńe, vam jest barʒo c’enško. No i ja, ona 
zabrała mńe. Ja ze Zdołbunova jakr'as pošłam do 
p’eršej kl’asy. Pojeχałam vłasńe do Grodna ji dva 
l’ata ja m’eškałam u tej c’oc’i svojej – u c’oc’i Koc’i, 
ona Konstancja. A puz’ńej pšyjeχała i mama z͜ 
mojim’i brac’m’i i z͜ mojo c’oc’a Marys’o. No ji tutaj 
m’eškal’is’my v Grodńe.
- Jak pani przyjechała do Mohylewa, to te 
kobiety rozmawiały jeszcze między sobą po 
polsku, czy tylko się modliły?
Račej ńe [rozmav’ano po ͜ pol’sku], dl’atego, bo tutaj 
były sil’ne represje f͜ tšyʒ’estyχ l’ataχ, na počontku 
tšyʒ’estyχ. Ftedy pozamykal’i škoły, była tutaj i 
pol’ska škoła do tšyʒ’estyχ l’at. Zamknel’i škoły. 
No tutaj zamknel’i ńe tyl’ko pol’skom, al’e tam i 
žydofsk’e te škoły. No i vłas’ńe zamknel’i kos’c’oły. 
No takže v domu bal’i s’e l’uʒ’e pšyznavac’ do tego, 
že som Pol’akam’i. No i vłas’ńe zap’isal’i s’eb’e 
jako B’ałorus’in’i čy tam Rosjańe. No ji v domu 
natural’ńe muv’il’i po ͜ rosyjsku, čy b’ałorusku. A ja 
pracovałam os’em p’erfšyχ l’at ve fs’i jak ja muv’iłam 
i to była k’edys’ čysto pol’ska v’es’, bo nazv’iska tak’e 
były: Ńeʒ’v’eck’i, C’eχańsk’i, Pogužel’sk’i, Łonck’i – 
to moi učńov’e był’i tam, no Ńečyporov’iče. To 
tyl’ko jedńi Ńečyprov’iče, jedna roʒ’ina p’isal’i s’eb’e 
jako Pol’acy. A fšyscy jako B’ałorus’ińi.
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Račej to ońi byl’i katol’ikam’i. No tak, al’e ńikt s’e 
ńe modl’ił, ńikt ńigʒ’e ńe χoʒ’ił, bo ńe było dokond. 
Pracovały dv’e pravosłavne cerkv’e. Jednon puz’ńej 
co na głuvnej našej ul’icy cerk’ef to zerval’i ten, 
zb’il’i kšyš i tam zrob’il’i kl’ub. No i została tyl’ko 
jedna cerk’ef koło rynku byχofsk’ego. No tam 
vłas’ńe l’uʒ’e χoʒ’il’i. No al’e žeč f tym, že nam 
jako naučyc’el’om był'o pšykazan'o natural’ńe ńe 
pozval’ac’ ʒ’ec’om, umav’ac’ (od ros. ugav'ar’ivat’) 
ʒ’ec’i, žeby ńe χoʒ’il’i do cerkv’i. No teras tak troχe 
zb’iłam s’e s pantałyku.
- W latach 50 już tutaj nie rozmawiano po 
polsku?
- Ńe, tyl’ko v mojej roʒ’ińe mys’my stal’e z mamom 
i s ͜ c’oc’om rozmav’ały tyl’ko po ͜ pol’sku. Dl’atego ja 
na pevno i ńe zapomńałam pol’sk’ego jenzyka.
- Jak długo ludzie modlili się na cmentarzu?
-Tak jak ks’onc Bl’in tutaj vłas’ńe pšyjeχał [1989] i 
tutaj vłas’ńe začeła s’e restauracja našego kos’c’oła.
- Do roku 1989 modlono się na cmentarzu?
-Tak cały čas, dl’atego bo tam s’e zb’erała vłas’ńe ta 
grupka, no vłas’ńe tyχ Pol’akuf, ktužy modl’il’i s’e 
po͜ pol’sku. No ońi može być’ juš i byl’i ńe Pol’acy, no 
modl’il’i s’e po͜ pol’sku. No i tam s’e cały čas zb’eral’i, 
ja vłas’ńe muv’e – fstav’al’i obras na pšykłat al’bo 
s’v’entego Antońego, al’bo Matk’i pšenajs’v’enšej i 
pšet tym obrazem modl’il’i s’e i s’p’eval’i.
- A sakramenty?
Ńe było, pustyńa. Moja mama teš umarła bes 
ks’enʒa, bes namaščeńa i tak dal’ej i c’oc’a teš.
- A jak kościół zaczął działać, to w jakim języku 
były msze?
Catholics had nowhere to 
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- P’erfše były pol’sk’e, po ͜ pol’sku, ks’õnc Vładysłaf 
ftedy ńe znał dobže rosyjsk’ego i potem pšeχoʒ’il’i 
na b’ałorusk’i jẽnzyk. Čensto l’iturg’ia była po͜ 
pol’sku, a čytańa były… Pol’ska mša vyłõṇčyła s’ẽũ̯ 
f͜ sens’e tak’im, že čytańa i fšystko było po ͜ pol’sku, a 
b’ałorusk’e po͜ prostu staneły na svoje m’ejsce. […]
A były szlacheckie zaścianki w okolicach 
Mohylewa?
To vłas’ńe f tej C’išofce, to mńe vłas’ńe opov’adal’i, 
tak, cos’ tak’ego, že šl’aχeck’e roʒ’iny, žeby s’e 
odružńic’ ot͜ prostyχ v’es’ńakuf, oral’i v b’ałyχ 
reńkav’ičkaχ, tak, v b’ałyχ reńkav’ičkaχ. To mńe 
vłas’ńe f C’išofce pov’eʒ’el’i.
Jak mńe k’eroval’i tutaj do pracy, to vłas’ńe ješče s 
takom jak gdyby dedykacjom: Na p’er’evasp’itańije 
my vas posyłajem v Mog’il’of, v mog’il’ofskuju 
obłast’. Dl’atego, bo v͜ instytuc’e to mńe nazyval’i 
n'agłaja Pol’ka.
A pačemu  – ja čełav’'ek ńe beščel’ny, ja barʒo 
skromny, a dl’ačego tak nazyval’i. Ńemcy mńe 
nazyval’i Kreχe Pol’en, a Rosjańe Nagłaja Pol’ka.
Grodno
The informer speaks a form of Polish combining the grammatical features of 
standard Polish and the Grodno variant. This applies to both the phonetic and 
the grammatical layers.
[GrodMT77/2009F]
- […] Mama zmarła f͜ s’edemʒ’es’ontym p’ontym f ͜ 
Pol’sce, fšystk’e tam m’ała było p’ec’ s’ostruf i brat, 
a teras juš zostałs’a, jedna odešla s’ostra. I  co 
Pańi, p’iše?
First church services after 
1989
Social differentiation
Petty nobility in the 
country side
Work order




- Skąd Pani pochodzi!
- Značy ja jestem Marja […]. Ojc’ec muj był 
l’eg’ion’erem pol’sk’im. I  za to ońi byl’i vyv’ez’eńi 
ʒ’es’ontego l’utego f͜ čterʒ’estym roku. Było barʒo 
z’imno, pam’entam, no ja m’ala juš, ja tšyʒ’estego 
drug’ego, dvuʒ’estego p’ontego s’erpńa uroʒona, juš 
m’ała na͜ usmy roček. Pam’entam, jak nas v’ezl’i 
końm’i f͜ sańaχ, dužo s’ńegu było, pševracal’i s’e te 
sańe. Jak na s’ńegu, puz’ńej znovu nas saʒ’il’i f͜ te 
sańe do͜ poc’ongu v’ezl’i. Poz’ńej f͜ poc’ongu vagony 
te tak’e bydlenc’e. Barʒo długo jeχal’is’my, barʒo, 
tys’ency k’il’ometry. Zav’ezl’i nas Tomsk’i obvut, al’e 
to [na Žym, na Rym]. I gʒ’e od͜ razu byl’i zav’ezl’i 
ojca i mamu, fšystk’e cała roʒ’ina, s’edm’oro ʒ’ec’i nas 
było. Nu i od͜ razu ojca i mamu do͜ pracy, do͜ l’asu. 
Vysłane byl’i do͜ pracy, jak ońi, iχ ńe było v͜ domu, 
była z͜ nam’i ješče starša taka
s’ostra Frańa. No i pšyšet samoχut, nas najmńejšyχ 
čvoro do ͜ samoχodu zabral’i i pov’ezl’i do ͜ doma 
ʒ’ecka. Od ͜ roʒ’icuf zabral’i, v ͜ domu ńe było roʒ’icuf, 
f͜ pracy byl’i. No i tak ja, starša ode ͜ mńe s’ostra 
Reg’ina, mločša ode ͜ mńe Stas’a s’ostra i Kaz’im’eš 
samy mały, on tšyʒ’estego ʒ’ev’ontego roku roʒony. F ͜ 
čterʒ’estym počontku jemu ročku ńe było, f ͜ p’el’uχaχ 
jego zabral’i, zabral’i do ͜ domu mal’utk’i. Stas’a do ͜ 
pšetškol’a, a […] i Reg’ina juš do͜ doma ʒ’ecka do͜ 
školy. Reg’ina starša była ode͜ mńe χyba na͜ tšy 
l’ata, čy troχe v’encej. Jak my, pšyv’ezl’i nas tam do͜ 
doma ʒ’ecka, a my z ͜ s’ostro jak zafše v ͜ domu, fšeńʒ’e 
po͜ pol’sku, m’enʒy sobo rozmav’amy po͜ pol’sku, a 
ʒ’ec’i fšystk’e, ońi ͜ š ͜ tam ńe słyšel’i tego jenzyka, ńe 
znajo – cygank’i, cygank’i, po ͜ cygansku gadajo. 
Nu my juš muv’il’i, že my po ͜ pol’sku rozmav’amy, 
že my Pol’k’i. Aj, začel’i dražńic’ ružńe – Pol’ak, 
sv’ečk’i brak, rasc’anułs’a kak č∙erv’ak. Bože, nu 
ružńe, ružńe juš tam, nu al’e to juš tyl’e tego. To 
juš ńe tak’e c’enšk’e, al’e c’enško było, jak głut był.
Fate of family. Legionary 
father
Family exile to Siberia in 
1940
At children’s home
Polish at the children’s home
Teasing of Poles
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Barʒo głodne byl’i ʒ’ec’i v ͜ domu ʒ’ecka, a pševažńe 
v͜ z’ime. Oj, χoʒ’il’i po͜ s’m’etńikaχ, šukal’i, žeby cos’ 
znal’es’c’ zjes’c’. V͜ ogul’e barʒo, barʒo byl’o trudno, 
juš na v’osno, to juš było l’žej, fšystko… po ͜ pol’u 
χoʒ’il’i, gʒ’es’ była pos’ana pšeńica, tam kłosk’i te 
zb’eral’i, tam, gʒ’e kartofl’a taka zmarzńenta. Mńe 
c’enško to fspom’inac’, muv’e, Pańi, že napravde. 
Zdaje s’e, to jak ńektury muv’o, a, davno było, 
a m’i s’e zdaje, začne fspom’inac’, to fčoraj było. 
Fšystko mam f ͜ pam’eńc’c’i v ͜ ogul’e. Xoʒ’il’i ružne 
travy jedl’i, ružne… Był ščeńs’l’ivy ʒ’eń, jak bral’i 
do͜ kuχńi ob’erac’ z’emńak’i i vot tak my jedl’i te 
surove kartofel’k’i.
Al’e tak było nam smačne, oj, Pańi ńe uv’ežy, jak 
to było smačne. Jak pšyšło s’e, ja v’em, ješče ńe 
dužo było, bo to juš jes’eń, al’e s’ńegu napadało i 
spot s’ńegu tšeba było kartofl’u vyb’erac’. Rence 
tak’e zmarzńente, Bože, v͜ ogul’e, ja ńe v’em, jak ońi 
fšystko tam muv’ił, aj tam, u͜ Ńemcuf v͜ łagraχ tam 
ʒ’ec’i mordoval’i. A ja mys’l’e, že nam ńe było l’ep’ej, 
ńe było nam l’ep’ej, jak tam f͜ tyχ ńem’eck’iχ łagraχ. 
No i pam’entam juš f͜ čterʒ’estym, po͜ vojńe, vojna 
skońčyła s’e f͜ čterʒ’estym p’ontym, a s’ostre zabral’i, 
bo juš jak skońčyła čternas’c’e l’at, jej zav’ezl’i do͜ 
Novos’ib’irska na͜ škoły zavodovej. Pšysłała mńe l’ist, 
že ona juš pracuje, šes’c’ m’es’ency učyl’i i juš do͜ pracy, 
v’onže, rob’i skarpety, kožuχy, tak’e. No i dobže […], 
dobže. Skońčyłas’a vojna i juš začełos’a troχe l’ep’ej. 
Juš zupe stal’i davac’ l’epšo, bo konservy v͜ ogul’e 
fšystko z ͜ Amer∙ik’i i rybne konservy žucal’i do ͜ 
zupy i m’ensne juš l’ep’ej było. I f͜ čterʒ’estym šustym 
roku było pozvol’ono fšystk’im r∙epr∙es’irovanym 
Pol’akam vyjeχac’ do ͜ Pol’sk’i. I ojc’ec, to było tak, 
zabral’i zav’ezl’i, a ojc’ec ja ješče ńe um’ała p’isac’, 
ńic ńe tego, z ͜ jednego domu ʒ’ecka do ͜ drug’ego, ot 
tak pšežucal’i, ojc’ec ńe znał, gʒ’e ja. I puz’ńej jak to 
po͜ vojńe začoł ojc’ec fšystk’iχ vyšuk’ivac’. 
Hunger at the children’s 
home
Tough living conditions
End of the war
Her sister’s fate
Better food from America
Opportunity to go to Poland
Search for family
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S’ostre Stas’e znal’azł v ͜ Arab’insku, brata f ͜ Tomsku, 
a s’ostra Reg’ina v͜ Novos’ib’irsku. A zbornyj punkt 
był v ͜ Novos’ib’irsku. Fšystk’e tam zb’eral’is’a i 
juš pšysłał m’i ojc’ec l’ist i mńe znal’as, pšysłał 
l’ist, že značy ńe pšežyły, ńe denervuj s’e, jak ty 
vyzdrov’eješ, c’eb’e pšyv’ozo do ͜ nas, do ͜ Pol’sk’i. My 
teras v ͜ Novos’ib’irsku, al’e my pojeʒ’em do ͜ Pol’sk’i, a 
jak pšyjade na m’ejsce, to ja tob’e pšys’l’u l’ist, adres, 
gʒ’e beńʒ’em. A ja ńe była χora fcal’e. Pam’entam, 
jak ʒ’ec’i tak’i ładny ʒ’eń był, my na͜ podvurku 
bav’il’is’a, dostała l’ist, pam’entam, jaka ja była 
ščens’l’iva, že znal’ez’l’i roʒ’ice mńe tego.
Čytam l’ist, čytam fšystko ten l’ist, čemu tam jak 
vyzdrov’eješ, no i pošła do ͜ ʒ’ir∙ektora, žeby mńe 
zav’ezl’i do ͜ Novos’ib’irska. A gʒ’e ja była f ͜ tym 
Małčanava, to tam vysoko na pułnocy ńe było 
kol’ei, poc’ong’i ńe χoʒ’il’i, tyl’ko samol’otem, a to 
była v’osna i povoʒ’e tak’e było, že statk’i ńe χoʒ’il’i 
i tyl’ko jeden možna było – samol’otem. I ja pošła 
do ͜ ʒ’ir∙ektora i začała płakac’, pros’ic’, žeby mńe 
zav’ezl’i do ͜ Novos’ib’irska i pokazała ten l’ist. 
Dyrektor začeł mńe muv’ic’: Ty znaješ, tvoj ac’ec 
vrak naroda, ružne tam začeł, al’e ja fšystko jedno 
χc’ała, žeby zav’ezl’i mńe, ot. Ńe, ty astańes’a, my 
c’eb’a vyuč∙im, my c’eb’e nap’išem, začał juš tam 
ružne mńe umav’ac’, al’e ja fšystko jedno, ješče 
gožej začeła płakac’ do ͜ mamy χce, do ͜ s’ostruf. Oj, 
zły był, vygnał mńe i natyχm’ast mńe pšežuc’il’i 
v ͜ i•ny dom ʒ’ecka. I  znovu š ojc’ec pojeχał do ͜ 
Pol’sk’i i słał tam l’ist na, vracal’i, juš ńe ma 
tak’ej. I znovu znal’az mńe ojc’ec. Aha, skońčyła 
ja čternas’c’e l’at, to f ͜ čterʒ’estym s’udmym roku, 
mńe odesłal’i do ͜ Tomska, f ͜ tym škoła zavodova, 
al’e na tokara, točyc’ to žel’azo. Ja pros’iła, žeby 
tako jak s’ostra, no cos’ rob’ic’ tak’e, žeby ńe s ͜ tym 
žel’astvem. Pl’an, tam pl’an i mus’im tam vysłac’. 
Problems with returning 
home




No i co, otprav’il’i mńe tam, i znovu͜ š ńe v’em, 
gʒ’e p’isac’ do ͜ ojca, bo ńe znam adresy i ojc’ec ńe 
p’iše, bo juš ńe ma mńe tam. I znovu ͜ š puz’ńej, 
to było pravda te l’ata byl’i, ja była f ͜ tym Syb’iru 
prav’e tšynas’c’e l’at. I s ͜ tyχ tšynastu tyχ dva l’ata 
byl’i najl’epše. Učyłams’a dobže, ńe m’ałam navet 
trojek. Al’e pam’eńć s͜ tego… ńe v’em, jak po͜ pol’sku, 
moge rob’ic’ po ͜ čvartym razr∙aʒ’e, jak to po ͜ rusku. 
Začyna s’e s͜ p’erfšego, drug’i, tšec’i, čvarty. Ńe, 
ńe zm’ana, al’e stop’eń tego, pracy tej. Že juš po͜ 
čvartym, bo p’onty, to juš jest masc’er. A ja m’ała 
čvarty. I  f͜ čterʒ’estym ʒ’ev’ontym juš kančal’i my 
te škoły, ojc’ec pšes Červony Kšyš znal’as mńe. No 
i ojc’ec potšebovał, žeby mńe zav’ezl’i do ͜ Pol’sk’i. 
Ońi mńe… Ahꞌa, tel’efonuje mńe z ͜ m’il’icji, žeby 
ja vz’eła kop’ije
dokumentuf i pšyjeχała tam do͜ m’il’icji i to juš 
ońi mńe zav’ozo do ͜ Pol’sk’i. Pšyšła ja do ͜ sekretark’i 
vz’eńc’e te dokumenty, a ona muv’i, a, ńigʒ’e 
ńe pojeʒ’eš do ͜ Pol’sk’i, muv’e, čemu tak, bo dała 
nap’isane, že była ruska. I tego, Bože, i znovu ͜ š 
pojeχała ja do ͜ tej m’il’icji, ńe, ńe, f ͜ Pol’šu ńe ma, 
ńe Pol’ka, ńe pusc’il’i. I v’e Pańi, zav’ezl’i mńe f͜ 
taka tajga, dva barak’i v ͜ l’es’e i ńe ma tej tokarńi, 
tego stanka, žeby ja mogła rob’ic’. Ńic, dal’i mńe 
el’ektrop’iła, długos’c’ pułtora metra i tak’i motor 
tak’i dvuʒ’es’c’i kil’o i to s͜ tym v͜ l’es’e rob’ic’. Bože, 
jak mńe było c’enško…
- Ile Pani mała lat?
- Proše. Nu f͜ čterʒ’estym ʒ’ev’ontym m’ałam 
s’edemnas’c’e. A  χuda, ščupła taka była, Bože, 
mała […]. C’enško barʒo mńe było, c’enško. I v’e 
Pańi, jak ja była f͜ tej škol’e, była ʒ’efčynka jedna 
taka, ona Uzb’ečka čy Kazačka, taka i jej barʒo 
c’enško davałos’a, nauka ta jej ńe šła i ona fcal’e ńe 
mogła ńic rob’ic’ na ͜ tym. A mńe škoda jej było, ja 
jej pomagała. Ja jej pomagała, ja jej tłumačyła, co 
ona mus’i, jakos’ tam na ͜ drug’i stop’en’ zdała ona. 
Two easier years during exile
1949 – father finds his lost 
child
Further problems with 
going to Poland
Time of hard labour in the 
taiga
The plight of those 
transported to Siberia
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I v’e Pańi, ješče f͜ tej škol’e była dobže, že m’el’i svoja 
orkestra, no i jak to, prov’eral’i słuχ, kto ma słuχ, i 
mńe vz’el’i do͜ tej ork’estry. Ja i ješče dv’e ʒ’efčynk’i, 
tam v’encej χłopcy, gral’i f͜ tym ork’estše, pouč∙il’is’a, 
puz’ńej nas zaprašal’i tam gʒ’es’ na͜ plas’atk’i, tańcy 
gral’i, to zaprašal’i, potem čenstoval’i, juš ńe było 
tak z’l’e. I v’e Pańi, mńe zav’ezl’i do ͜ tej Tuz’ejk’i, 
a ta L’iza Baturyna […]. A  to na ͜ pšykłat tak 
jak, žeka i ńe było drog’i i tak na ͜ pšykłat, jak to 
kreńc’i s’e, to tu na͜ pšykłat Baturyna, a tu Tuz’ejka. 
A jak po ͜ žeče, to tšeba było tak dal’eko jeχac’. Ona 
doznałas’a, že ja f͜ tej Tuz’ejk’i i pšyjeχała do͜ mńe. 
Muv’i, jeʒ’em tam, jest m’ejsce, beńʒ’eš rob’ic’ na ͜ 
stankaχ na ͜ Kal’kuc’e na ͜ tokara. Ja ńe mogła do ͜ 
statku vejs’c’, bo stał, a u mńe, čemu tak fšeńʒ’e 
mńe z’l’e pozval’i […], bo v͜
dokumentaχ było nap’isane, že DVN – doč∙ vraga 
naroda. I vot tak […]. No i tego, pšyjeχała ta L’iza 
[Kadyrbajeva] jeʒ’em, ja ńe moge vyjs’c’, bo stoi 
načal’ńik i ńe pus’c’i bez ͜ dokumentu. I co ona muv’i, 
že tak na͜ prosto, že muv’i, ńedal’eko, pšez l’as i pšez 
błoto, tam bagna f͜ tak’im m’ejscu tak’e straše i ona 
mńe vyprovaʒiła napravde. S’l’i my rańus’eńko 
fstal’i, žeby ńikt ńe v’iʒ’ał, tak, jak uc’ekała, bo ńic 
ńe muv’iła načal’ńiku, nu my z͜ ńom pošl’i i tak 
juš pravda m’ała tyl’ko na reńku atestat ten svuj, 
že skońčyła ta škoła. I z͜ rados’c’om pšyjel’i mńe do͜ 
pracy, ńikt ńe pytał dokumentuf, jak ja tam rob’iła, 
to było f ͜ p’eńʒ’es’ontym p’erfšym roku, pracovała, 
zarob’iła p’eńenʒy na͜ podruš, us’ondła na͜ poc’onk, 
tam juž był poc’onk, kol’eja była i pšyjeχała… 
Ahꞌa, nap’isała do ͜ ojca, že značy, mńe v ͜ m’il’icji 
dal’i adres, nap’isała, že mńe ńe puščajo do͜ Pol’sk’i, 
B’ałoruska. No i puz’ńej ojc’ec nap’isał, my žyv’om 
tam tšy s’ostry rosno v ͜ Vas’il’iškaχ, jec’ tam, i tam 
žyj. Pšyjeχała tutaj, al’e bes dokumentuf. Ahꞌa, 
ojc’ec p’iše, že pojeʒ’eš do ͜ Grodna, vezm’eš v ͜ arχ’iv’e 
svoja metryka i ftedy juš tak. 
In the school orchestra
Visiting a friend
“Daughter of an enemy of 
the nation”
Fleeing with a friend
Applying for permission to 
return to Poland
Searching for documents 
in Grodno
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Nu pšyjeχała, jak’is’ čas tam jeχac’ do͜ arχ’ivu, 
to tšeba było m’ec’ sprafka, skont, gʒ’e m’eškaš 
i značy mńe ńigʒ’e ńe zap’isano. Al’e jak’is’ čas 
tam pšešło, puz’ńej jakos’ załatv’iłos’a tymčasovo 
ńiby zamel’dovana była. Puz’ńej juš mus’ała s͜ ta 
sprafka pojeχała do͜ Grodna, dostała metryka. Al’e 
v͜ metryce ńe p’išo, že Pol’ka, ojc’ec Pol’ak, matka – 
Pol’ka, χščona f ͜ kosc’el’e, al’e nacjonal’nos’c’ ńe ma.
- Żadnej nie ma?
- Ńe ma. Nu i tak było. Puzńej starałas’a, žońʒ’iła 
s’e teš do ͜ pracy troχy, tak jak um’ała tyl’ko tym 
tokarem. Pracovała, fšystk’e sprafk’i tšeba było. 
Ojc’ec pšyšło zaprošeńe, tšeba było fšystk’e sprafk’i 
m’ec’ na͜ starego.
- Udało się Pani do Polski, dojechać?
- V’e Pańi, tak, ja ńe v’em, to tak’i jak’is’ muj 
l’os. S’v’entej pam’eńc’i monš… Tak, ja całk’em ńe 
mys’l’ała za ͜ monš vyχoʒ’ic’, al’e to f ͜ p’eńʒ’es’ontym 
juš dvaʒ’es’c’a l’at, f ͜ p’eńʒ’es’ontym drug’im jak 
vruc’iła. Nu, b’edna była ʒ’efčyna s ͜ Syb’iru, al’e 
ńe v’em, jak’es’ ščeńs’c’e m’ała. I tam z ͜ v’osk’i jeden 
tak χc’ał M’iχał tak’i był […], Bože moj, c’otečny 
brat moj, oj, ic’ za ͜ M’iχała, ńi za ͜ kogo, muv’e, ńe 
pujde, pojade do ͜ Pol’sk’i, do ͜ roʒ’iny. Al’e f ͜ tamto 
l’ato ońi ńe pšyjmoval’i dokumenty, to tšeba było 
z ͜ Vas’il’išek do ͜ Grodna prav’e sto k’il’ometry, 
autobusy ńe χoʒ’il’i, to tšeba było autostopem, 
i to na ͜ tyχ na v’ešχu jeχac’, jez’ʒ’iła, Bože moj. 
Tyl’ko v ͜ Grodno pšyjmoval’i te dokumenty. Po ͜ 
p’ontkam i po ͜ ftorkam, pam’entam. Pšyjeʒ’eš ve ͜ 
ftorek, zaras pošuka jak’es’ cos’ tam, znajʒ’e ńe 
tak, juš tšeba pšerab’ac’ ta sprafka. F ͜ p’ontek 
pšyjeʒ’eš, ońi pracujom i znovu, tak było jakos’ 
tak fšystko tak c’ognełos’a, ńe χc’el’i pšyjmovac’.
Polish father, Polish mother, 
but no nationality
Return to Poland in 1952
Travelling by horse to  
Grodno
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I tyl’ko ješče ftedy pšes Moskve fšystko šło. Puzńej, 
v’e Pańi, pšysńiła m’i s’e, ńe v’em, čy opov’adac’, 
pšysńiłas’e m’i sen tak’i, Matka Boska na͜ podvurku, 
i Matka Boska spusc’iłas’a z͜ ńeba mńe, i tak pošła 
do͜ našego m’eškańa, do͜ pokoju, gʒ’e ja i tak venzełek 
zostav’iła mńe na͜ łušku jak’es’. Mńe l’os tak’i. I ja 
vz’eła ten venzełek, rozv’onzała – vel’on, bordova 
suk’enka i čarne buty, tak’e šnurovane, k’edys’ to tak 
nos’iłos’a. Ja vz’eła te buty, o•dała c’oc’i, ojca s’ostra, 
muv’e, maš, c’oc’a, beńʒ’eš nos’ic’ te buty. A sama 
ubrała ta bordova suk’enka, tak mńe było ładńe, 
taka zadovol’ona, a vel’on połožyła, muv’e, ńeχ 
sob’e l’ežy tak na͜ łušku. V’e, Pańi, ten monš, ten 
χłop’ec, muv’e, ńe zvracała ńi na͜ kogo uvag’i, bo 
fcal’e ńe mys’l’ała za͜ monš vyjs’c’. I v’e, Pańi, tego, 
ten χłop’ec, pravda, on ʒ’es’eńc’ k’il’ometruf m’eškał 
od͜ nas, od͜ Vas’il’išek […]. Jednego razu pošła ja s͜ 
[…]stryječnym,
c’otečnym, roʒone to fšystko f ͜ Pol’sce, pošl’i do ͜ 
fil’mu. I tak, v’iʒe, skońčył s’e fil’m, potχoʒ’i do ͜ mńe 
i teras […], možna z ͜ Vam’i, ʒ’efčyno, otprovaʒ’ic’ 
do ͜ domu? A  to było pułtora k’il’ometry od ͜ 
Vas’il’išek. Bo my byl’i v ͜ Vas’il’iškaχ, a u c’oc’i 
m’eškała v ͜ Dvorc’anaχ pułtory k’il’ometry, bl’isko. 
[…] l’istopat χyba tak’ego m’es’onc, jes’eń. A, nu 
dobže, juš iʒ’e, otprovaʒe. No i do ͜ v’iʒeńa juš 
koło domu, muv’e, do ͜ v’iʒeńa C’i, možna zajs’c’ 
vody nap’ic’ s’e, muv’e, juš puz’no, c’oc’a s’p’i, nu 
χoc’ vody nap’ic’ s’e. Nu to juš. I v’e, Pańi, začoł 
do ͜ mńe χoʒ’ic’ i na ͜ p’eχote ʒ’es’eńc’ k’il’ometruf, 
pšyχoʒ’i, do ͜ dvunastej pos’eʒ’i i s ͜ povrotem 
ʒ’es’eńc’ k’il’ometruf. To było tak začoł puz’ńej, ńiš 
jes’eń była, nu i tak χoʒ’ił. Puz’n’ej jednego razu 
muv’i tak mńe, vyχoc’ za ͜ mńe za ͜ monš. Ja muv’e, 
ńe, ńigdy v ͜ žyc’u, ńe, ja ńe pujde ńi za ͜ kogo za ͜ 
monš, ja pojade do ͜ Pol’sk’i, ńe χce słuχac’ navet. 
I on muv’i, jak Ty ńe vyjʒ’eš za ͜ mńe za ͜ monš, to, 
muv’i, ja sob’e žyc’e odb’ore, ja ńe bende žyc’. 
Dream about the Holy 
Mother
Meeting her future husband
Marriage proposal
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Pevno, zasm’ałas’a, pevno, ja jedna na ͜ sv’ec’e, tyl’e 
ʒ’efčont tam maš u͜ s’eb’e v͜ domu, tšeba χoʒ’ic’ ʒ’es’ec’ 
k’il’ometry. Ńe, ńe, ježel’i Ty za ͜ mńe ńe pujʒ’eš. Ja 
muv’e, ja pojade do ͜ Pol’sk’i. Ty navet ńe mys’l’ 
ńic, ja ńi za ͜ kogo tutaj ńe vyjde, tyl’ko pojade do͜ 
Pol’sk’i. Teras ńe pšyjmujom dokumenty, ja juš 
mam fšystk’e zebrane sprafk’i, jak tyl’ko bendom 
pšyjmovac’, ja od ͜ razu pojade do ͜ Pol’sk’i. Bože, 
začoł, ja ńe bende žyc’, ja sob’e cos’ zrob’e. Ja muv’e, 
no i co Ty zrob’iš – ja znajde, co zrob’ic’. Ńiby tak 
žartovała puz’ńej ta c’oc’a moja, fajna była c’oc’a 
V’iktorja, barʒo fajna była, mondra taka. I ona 
mńe muv’i tak, v’eš co, Marys’u, fajny χłop’ec, fajny, 
kto by to χoʒ’ił ʒ’es’eńc’ k’il’ometry, muv’i, a Ty ješče 
cos’ muv’iš mu. Ja muv’e, c’oc’a, nu ja fcal’e ńe to, 
že za ͜ ńego, ja v ͜ ogul’e ńe pujde za ͜ monš. Ty v’eš 
co, k’edy to ješče beńʒ’e, puz’ńej jak co, to pojeʒ’ec’e 
razem. No i pravda tak, muv’i, škoda, že jak on 
sob’e žyc’e odb’eže, to beńʒ’e na ͜ Tvoim sum’eńu. 
No i tak
nap’isała l’ist do ͜ roʒ’icuf, muv’e, no ńe v’em, može, 
vyjde za ͜ monš juš, χc’ałaby, žeby błagosłov’eństvo 
jak’e čy cos’. Ojc’ec od ͜ razu mńe tel’egram pšysłał, 
po ͜ tel’efonu rozmovy. I  tak, ńe vyχoc’ od ͜ razu, 
ʒ’ecko, ńe vyχoc’ za ͜ monš, tutaj vyjʒ’eš, ńe vyχoc’. 
Ja muv’e, tato, muv’e, muše vyjs’c’. Oj, tak sc’iχ 
ńiby, ńe v’em čemu co, m’il’čał, m’il’čał, puz’ńej, 
cuš, jak mus’iš, to vyχoc’. On pomysl’ał, že ja f ͜
c’onžy. Bože moj, Bože, a mńe ńe pukneło do ͜
głovy o ͜ tym pomysl’ec’, ja navet o ͜ tym ńigdy ńe 
pomysl’ała. O Bože moj, Bože. Pov’iʒ’ała, muše, 
bo on sob’e χce žyc’e odebrac’. I tak […] stałos’a, 
no i vyšła za ͜ monš. I puz’ńej, ojc’ec, jak mus’iš, 
to vyχoc’. Ja tak puz’ńej pšyšła do ͜ c’oc’i i bratova 
moja, nu jak tam […], ja muv’e, no tyl’ko […]. Ot 
Ty narob’iła, ja muv’e, čemu? Ojc’ec pomys’l’ał, že 
Ty f ͜ c’onžy. Aχ, Matko Boska, ja muv’e, ńigdy ńe 





Nu na͜ pravda. I tak stałos’a. V’e Pańi, aš p’ontego 
l’utego my s’l’up bral’i. On fšystko χoʒ’ił tu i v͜ z’ime, 
i s’ńek był i zav’ejk’i, i on tak χoʒ’ił fšystko do͜ mńe 
co͜ každa ńeʒ’el’a pšyχoʒ’ił. Jednego razu była taka 
zav’ejka, no i tak, pšyšet, pos’eʒ’ał i pošet tak, jak 
zafše. Rano fstał ten moj c’otečny brat, vyšedł tam 
na͜ v’oske i muv’i, znajec’e što, znal’ezl’i dva trupy 
zamarzl’i. Monš z žonom zabłonʒ’il’is’a, ńe znal’ezl’i 
drog’i, bo była v’el’ka zav’ejka. Bože moj, ońi na 
mńe fšystk’e, zac’em Ty jego otprav’iła? Ja muv’e, 
skont, ja tam moge, ja ńe vyχoʒ’iła, ńe v’em, čy tam 
zav’ejka čy ńe zav’ejka. Bože, my fšystk’e pšežyval’i, 
jak on, čy on žyje puz’ńej. Jakos’ tam puz’ńej ej brat 
dov’eʒ’ał s’e, že fšystko dobže. Bože moj, Bože. […
Koχane l’ico…] vesel’em tym. Dl’a c’oc’i […] som f͜ 
prezenc’e čarne buty mńe […]. Jakos’ muraχy pošl’i 
po͜ c’el’e, aš ja us’ondłam. S’ostro, ot͜ čego Ty, ja muv’e, 
čemu Ty čarna, a ja ńikomu ńe
opov’adałam o ty sńe, ańi komu, jakos’ tak mysl’ała, 
aj tak mysl’e, kto uv’ežy. I v ͜ ogul’e ńe upom’inała, 
tyl’ko sob’e zafše m’ała na͜ mysl’i. I tu čarne buty 
dl’a c’oc’i, kture ja o•dała jej. Bože, aš m’i ńe dobže. 
Muv’om, čemu Ty tak, a mys’l’e, že c’oc’e na l’ep’ej 
bendom buty, nu pevn’e, že tak. Žyl’i my ružńe, ńe 
był kepsk’i, ńe był zły, al’e… Pracovał inžyńerem, 
po͜ tyχ traktoraχ, samoχodaχ tyχ f ͜ kołχoz’e. Tu 
tšeba tam komus’ za͜ cos’, to jemu ktos’, pjank’i, 
byl’i pjank’i. No i puz’ńej juš dvuχ synuf mamy 
[…]. P’erfšego uroʒ’iłam prav’e v ͜ rok, p’erfšego 
styčńa f ͜ p’eńʒ’es’ontym s’udmym. To był cyv’il’ny 
šl’up, to f͜ styčńu pšyv’us do͜ nas sekretarka, žeby 
na͜ pevno ja juš…
- A ślub kościelny?
- Tak. P’ontego l’utego. Jak pšyjeχal’i svaty, 
pšyjeχał on ze͜ svoim švagrem, s’ostry monš był. 
Jego roʒ’ina, koń tak’i ładny był f͜ sankaχ i tego, 
jak ońi, kałakol’c’ik’i.
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- Ʒvonečk’i. A  ja ńikomu v ͜ domu ńe pov’eʒ’ała, 
on ńe pov’eʒ’ał, že pšyjeʒ’e svaty, fcal’e ńe brała 
do͜ głovy, fcal’e, ja ńe v’em, jaka. Bože moj, Bože, 
pšyježǯajom pšet domem tym. Bože, oj, kto ͜ š to 
tak […]. Aχ, Matko Boska, a ja brała tam cos’ 
prała tego. O Jezus, to juš bratova moja, c’oc’a, a 
brat, a fšystk’e zab’egal’i, a čemu͜ š Ty ńe pov’eʒ’ała. 
V’e Pańi, nu na ͜ pravde, fcal’e ńe myśl’ała o tym, 
fcal’e ńe χc’ała za ͜ monš vyχoʒ’ic’. Ńe pov’em, ńe 
l’ub’iła tak, žeby tak vot koχańe tak’e, ńe. Był ńe 
bžytk’i, vysok’i, pšystojny, al’e ja jakos’, ja ńe v’em. 
Ješče o, p’eńʒ’es’ont l’at jak było, ja ńe mys’l’ała o͜ 
tym, al’e syn s͜ synovom pšyjeχal’i, mama, jeʒ’em, 
može, cos’ novego kup’iš sob’e, tam skl’ep. Ońi juš 
tam ʒ’ec’i kafe tam zamuv’il’i, čterʒ’es’c’i p’eńc’ osup 
było, tak i tego, pojeχal’i kup’ic’ tam ubrańa. V’e 
Pańi, suk’enečke s ͜ tak’im krutk’im i nažuta była
bordova i granatova. Nu pom’ežyła, syn moj, 
muv’e granatova, ńe, bordova, ta dobra. I  v’e 
Pańi, na ͜ pravda, ja była f ͜ tej bordovej suk’ence, 
na ͜ pravda była vesoła, i to ͜ š ͜ to, k’edy to było, 
šustego roku, a ja tańčyła, a ja była taka ščes’l’iva, 
i navet ńe pomys’l’ała, že to ta. Al’e puz’ńej 
sob’e pomys’l’ała, Bože, pšec’eš ja ńe m’ała tak’ej 
p’eńʒ’es’ont l’at prožyła, ńe m’ała tak’ego ot ͜ ubrańa 
ftedy tak, jak m’i pšysńiła s’e Matka Boska ftedy. 
To moje sonʒeńe, to muj tak’i l’os. Al’e ja teš sob’e 
tak pomys’l’ała. Al’e ńe pov’edʒ’ała Pańi, jak my 
vyχoʒ’il’i s ͜ tom L’izom s ͜ toj tajg’i, s ͜ Tuz’ijk’i. S ͜ 
Tuz’ijk’i, v’e Pańi, bo to tšeba było l’asem i pšes 
bagna. M’ała tom val’izečke, taka mal’eńka. […] 
vz’el’i na ͜ jedno pl’eco, na ͜ drug’e, […], v ͜ rence jedna 
i druga reńka pałk’i tak’e dług’e i tak patšal’i, gʒ’e 
tvardo, gʒ’e možna stomp’ic’. O tak ukołyχałos’a. 
Jak strašńe, Bože moj. Ja muv’e, Matko Boska, 
provaʒ’iła, na ͜ pravda. Božeńka nas uratovał, tak 
ja ͜ by ńigdy ńe vyšła.
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Jak to muv’i s’e, zrup komu dobže, žeby puz’ńej 
teš otšymac’. Na ͜ pravda, ja ńigdy ńe mys’l’ała, 
žeby tam L’iza čyms’ m’i pomogła. Jak ona taka 
b’edna była, jej c’enško było ta nauka davałas’a, ja 
pomagała, bo žałovała jej. I  jak stałos’a, že ona 
pšyšła i mńe vyprovaʒ’iła. V’e Pańi, to na ͜ pravda 
ja m’ała navet, o, ńe v’em, os’emnas’c’e m’ała l’at, od ͜ 
razu jak mńe pšyv’ez’l’i f ͜ ta Tuz’ijka. S ͜ tej škoły, 
co tam dal’i, buc’ik’i tyl’ko i ubrańa tak’e, fufajka, 
čy bušłat jak’is’ tam. Tak’e mrozy, tak c’enško było, 
Bože moj, Bože, f ͜ čterʒ’es’c’i stopńi tego mrozu 
mus’iš rob’ic’. A na ͜ v’osne juš jak z ͜ v’ešχu s’ńek, 
a pot ͜ spodem voda juš, ja f ͜ tyχ buc’ikaχ svoiχ 
cały ʒ’eń stoje mokre nog’i. Puz’ńej pšyjde, a 
barak tak’i był, dužy dom, ńe ma tam, že pokoje, 
tyl’ko jedne ten cały pokuj, […] tak spal’i. Nu i 
jak pšyjde s ͜ tej pracy, žuce te svoje buty, pońčoχy, 
nog’i to tak’e pokarpane, f […], tak’e strašne. Była 
teš, ona Ukrainka sama, c’oc’a Mańa taka była, 
Ul’man, on był Ńem’ec, al’e ješče za ͜ Ńikołaja, čy 
za ͜ Kac’er∙iny, ńe
pam’entam, na͜ Povołže. I  iχ teš vyv’ezl’i tam i 
tak ońi, juš starše byl’i i ona, i on i iχ curka Ol’a 
była, tak tam jak’ims’ materjałem čy jak’ims’ čym 
odgraʒ’il’i s’e, kont sob’e tam m’el’i i žyl’i razem. 
Ona jak pšyjʒ’e, jak ja rozb’ore s’e, jak vyjʒ’e, rence 
łamała, Bože moj, Bože, moja Ol’ečka to juš davno 
umarłaby. Ja muv’e, že mńe i [sm’erc’…] obratno. 
Ty ńe taka, jak fšystk’e, zostańeš. Tak možeš 
c’erp’ec’, al’e muv’i, čekaj, čekaj, jak beńʒ’e Tob’e 
čterʒ’es’c’i l’at. Ja muv’e, čy ja dožyje. Muv’i, fšystko 
Tob’e beńʒ’e vyχoʒ’ic’. I to pravda. Pam’enetam ten 
dom ʒ’ecka, jak była, to cały rok l’ežała f ͜ šp’ital’u, 
reumatyzm był, a cuš, Bože, ńe ma zdrov’a.
- Czy Pani rodzice odnależli młodszego syna?
- Tak, znal’ezl’i, zabral’i, on był f͜ Tomsku. Fšystk’iχ 
znal’as ojc’ec. S’ostra v͜ Arap’insku była, Reg’ina v͜ 
Novos’ib’irsku, to najl’ep’ej na͜ m’ejscu tam. 





Najgožej ja. Jak nas zabral’i samoχodem, s’ostra 
pol’ec’ała do͜ l’asu, pob’egła i pov’eʒ’ała mam’e i 
tatu, že pšyjeχal’i samoχodem i zabral’i čvoro 
najmńejšyχ. No i mama s͜ tatem juš puz’ńej teš 
pošl’i tam, al’e to χyba był tam kavał drog’i, ńe v’em, 
jak tam było. Pam’entam, že mama była puz’ńej pšy 
nas. R∙eg’inka jakos’ tak ńe płakała, Stas’a može 
ješče ńe rozum’ała. A  ten mały, to v͜ ogul’e. No 
muv’iła i puz’ńej mama opov’adała, ja pam’entam, 
že ja mocno płakała. Jakas’ była brama taka, ot͜ 
z’em’i była taka dyrka, ja pot͜ tym bramom χc’ała 
uc’ekac’ do͜ mamy, do͜ mamy. A puz’ńej pšyjeχała 
do͜ Pol’sk’i, to muv’e, mama, ja tak pam’entam, že ja 
płakała, jak zabral’i nas. Ona muv’i, ańi Reg’inka, 
ańi Stas’a, ańi Kaz’ik, ńikt ńe płakał, tyl’ko ty. A to 
moje serce čuło χyba, že na͜ zafše zab’erajom mńe.
- Jak długo nie widziała Pani rodziców?
- A to było f ͜ p’eńʒ’es’ontym šustym roku v ͜ jes’eńi. 
F͜ p’eńʒ’es’ontym šustym p’ontego l’utego muj šl’up 
bral’i, a juš
na ͜ v’osne, v ͜ maju začel’i pšyjmovac’ dokumenty. 
I ja pojeχała i zdała do ͜ Grodna i zdała dokumenty, 
fšystk’e te sprafk’i, co m’ała pšyšykovane zdała i 
mńe ńic ńe muv’il’i, že ja za ͜ monš vyšła čy co i tego, 
i pšyšl’i v ͜ jes’eńi, f ͜ p’eńʒ’es’ontym šustym, tyl’ko χyba 
f͜ paz’ʒ’erńiku było, tak, f͜ paz’ʒ’erńiku było. I pšyšl’i 
m’i dokumenty, i ja pojeχała do͜ roʒ’icuf. Oj, Pańi, 
jak’e było spotkańe. Mama, Bože, s’eʒ’el’i gadal’i, 
rozmav’al’i i puz’ńej juš mama muv’i, kładńij s’e, 
kładńij s’e, połožyła s’e, zasneła, pšebuʒ’iła s’e – 
mama s’eʒ’i pšy mńe. Mama, ic’ kładńij s’e, co Ty… 
Aχ, ʒ’ecko, ja C’eb’e ńe pušče, ńe pojeʒ’eš. A ja muv’e, 
ńe v’em juš, f͜ c’onžy byłam, nu, p’erfšego styčńa 
uroʒ’ił s’e staršy syn Kazym’ir. Oχ, a ten monš 
muj, s’v’entej pam’eńc’i, Bože, každy ʒ’eń tel’egramy, 
pšyježǯaj prenʒej, pšyježǯaj prenʒej – on juš kup’ił 
m’eškańe. Vot tak od ͜ razu jak požeńil’i s’e do ͜ ńego
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było ʒ’es’eńc’ k’il’ometruf, a puz’ńej v ͜ Vas’il’iškaχ 
kup’ił tak’i stary domek. Prenʒej pšyježǯajom, ja 
kup’ił dom. Ojc’ec tak pov’eʒ’ał, muv’i, navet ńe 
χc’ała słuχac’, že ja bende vracac’ do͜ B’ałorus’i. 
Al’e ojc’ec pov’eʒ’ał tak:  zapytał s’e mńe, jak on, 
ja muv’e, tato, nu dobry, nu co ja moge pov’eʒ’ec’, 
dobry. Jec’, jec’, a puz’ńej beńʒ’em v’edac’, jak 
beńʒ’e možna, razem tutaj pšyjeʒ’ec’e. Do͜ mamy 
muv’i, ńe rozłančaj iχ, on puz’ńej pšyjeʒ’e. Mama 
navet ńe χc’ała słuχac’, žeby ja vruc’iła. Ja C’eb’e 
ńe vydavała, teras Tvoje ʒ’ecko […], Ty i znac’ ńe 
beńʒ’eš. Mama… I tak puz’ńej pšyjeχała tutaj, jak’e 
on zrob’ił, že ja pułtora m’es’onca była. Pšyjeχała, 
on tak’i zły, tak’i, Bože moj, puz’ńej tak m’i juš 
opov’adal’i moje c’otečna s’ostra muv’i, jak’i on był, 
muv’i, aχ, ńic ńe χc’ał jes’c, a ńic, tyl’ko Marys’a m’i 
s’e ńe pšyježǯa. Tak denervovał s’e, že ja vru…, 
ńe vruce. Trudno było, trudno, al’e puz’ńej jak 
pšyjeχał tato, vysłal’i dl’a taty zaprošeńe i dl’a 
mamy, no to tato pšyjeχał, a jak ja tam była, on 
tak mocno kašlał, Bože moj, tak mocno kašlał 
[…]. Bože moj, no i do ͜ tyχ pšyjeχał do ͜ mńe i muv’i, 
curka, v’eš co, postaf tutaj cos’, sama
v’eš, jak ja kašlam. Muv’e, dobže, tata, dobže. 
Obuʒ’il’i s’e rano, ńe słyše, kašlał. Ańi razu ńe 
zakašlał. Sam tak’i zʒ’iv’ony był, co to jest f ͜ pov’etšu. 
Oj, jak’i on był. Muv’e, tato, mus’iš tutaj pšyjeχac’, 
Tob’e tutaj pasuje te pov’etše barʒo dobže. Puz’ńej 
jez’ʒ’il’i čensto tam z͜ menžem jez’ʒ’il’i. Ońi do͜ nas 
jez’ʒ’il’i. Tak zostałas’a, tak.
- A jak się Pani modliła?
- Tak, ja muv’e, že my s͜ s’ostrom jak byl’i i modl’il’i 
s’e jak to zafše v͜ domu, zafše ukl’eńkńemy tak. Oj, a 
tam fšystko rusk’e te. Bože, jak ońi z͜ nas tam ružńe 
dražń’il’i nas, ojꞌej. Tak’e byl’i, možna pov’eʒ’ec’, 
podłe te ʒ’ec’i. Može, ońi ńe rozum’el’i, co ońi rob’om, 
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Ukl’eńkne, to tak nad ͜ ranem my modl’il’i s’a. 
Puzńej my s ͜ s’ostro tak pomuv’il’i, ona juš tak 
muv’i, v’eš co, Marys’a, ńe benʒ’em, žeby ońi 
v’iʒ’el’i, my benʒ’em modl’ic’ s’e, žeby ońi ńe v’iʒ’el’i. 
I tak gʒ’es’ tam χoʒ’il’i sob’e, znajʒ’em tak’i, kontek, 
že c’iχo tam, ńikogo ńe ma i tak modl’il’i s’a. Al’e 
prentko jakos’, χyba jak čternas’c’e l’at može ona 
m’ała, tšynas’c’e, prentko jej zav’ezl’i do […] do ͜ tej 
škoły zavodovej. Sama została. Škoła, fšeńʒ’e juš 
puz’ńej zapomńała pol’sk’i jenzyk. Jak pšyjeχała 
tutaj, Bože, nu i fšystk’e – Vas’il’išk’i, to tam fšystko 
po ͜ pol’sku. C’oc’a od ͜ razu ńe zapomńała, zobačc’e 
tyl’e l’at, ona z ͜ ʒ’ev’eńset, tego, muv’i do ͜ mńe, kto 
stvožył, muv’e, tata, mama. Tak to było. Ńem’eck’i 
jenzyk učyła f ͜ škol’e, puz’ńej ks’onžečke mńe dała 
c’oc’a. Čytac’ prav’e te l’itery podobne, začeła 
učyc’, čytac’ po ͜ pol’sku, ks’onžečk’i, χoʒ’iła i tego 
i ńe było tego, žeby tam, jak teras, na ͜ kateχyzmy 
χoʒo ʒ’ec’i na ͜ łafkaχ, a to ͜ š ͜ to tak, to co c’oc’a tam 
troχy naučyła, gʒ’e jest Pan Bóg no i tego troχe 
juš i puz’ńej do ͜ p’erfšej komuńii pošła. Tam, gʒ’e 
ja tutaj byłam f ͜ Pol’sce, ńe
pam’entam tego, χyba ńe byłam.
- Dopiero po wojnie tutaj, jak Pani wróciiła?
- Tak, jak tutaj vruc’il’a f ͜ p’eńʒ’es’ontym drug’im 
roku. Bo Reg’ina i Stas’a pšysłal’i mńe s ͜ Pol’sk’ej do ͜ 
p’erfšej komuńii ońi byl’i, to značy ja teš ńe była do͜ 
vojny. Pam’entam, do ͜ kos’c’oła χoʒ’il’i i pam’entam, 
do͜ škoły mńe teš juš vz’el’i učyc’. Al’e bral’i kref s͜ 
pal’ca i ja zemdl’ała, pam’entam. No i pov’eʒ’el’i, ńe, 
ješče f͜ tym roku ńe.
- A  tam, gdzie Pani mieszkała, czy to jest 
szlachecka okolica?
- To tak, m’astečko k’edys’ było Vas’il’išk’i, oj, było 
do͜ vojny to barʒo fajne było, al’e my jako osadńik’i, 
ojc’ec, to my byl’i ješče od ͜ Vas’il’išek, to mus’i być’ 





Al’e z ͜ Vas’il’išek ojc’ec, ʒ’adek i praʒ’adek L’ipsk’i 
fšystk’e z ͜ Vas’ili’šek. A mama była M’iχńev’ičuvna, 
barʒo bogatej roʒ’iny, šl’aχta to była. I opov’adal’i 
mńe navet te c’otk’i, jak pšyjeχała juš s ͜ Syb’iru 
tego, to ońi opov’adal’i, to […] i jak žeńil’is’a 
ta juš tego vujka žona była, stryjka ojca brata 
žona, Ha•na taka była, s’v’entej pam’eńc’i, ona 
juž davno ńe žyje, to ona mńe opov’adała v’encej. 
Muv’i, tak, jak žeńił s’e Tvuj ojc’ec z ͜ mamom, a 
jak k’edys’, to fšystko posaχ, tak i muv’il’i. Muv’i, 
tšy duže krovy tak’e, muv’i, koń og’er tak’i v’el’k’i 
strašńe. Bože, muv’i, […] jak opov’adała. Barʒo 
byl’i bogate, ńesamov’ic’e. I  ja mysl’e teras, ńeχ 
on trošečke poc’epl’eje, ja pujde do ͜ arχ’ivum i 
rodosłovnaja, jak to, dževo roʒ’iny, čy jak to, i χce 
o M’iχńev’ičaχ znac’. Nu L’ipsk’i to tak słyšałam, 
ʒ’atk’i, praʒ’atk’i fšystk’e byl’i z͜ Vas’il’išek i ojc’ec 
był uroʒony v͜ Vas’il’iškaχ, k’edy tšeba było mńe 
dostac’ karte Pol’aka, to ja χoʒ’iła do͜ arχivum. Bo 
ńe nap’isano u ͜ mńe, že ja Pol’ka i mus’ała ja jakos’ 
to udovodńic’, že jest Pol’ka. I ojca metryka, nu to 
vz’ała, tak p’iše: L’ipsk’i, tys’onc ʒ’ev’eńset
p’erfšego roku uroʒeńa, roʒ’ił s’e v ͜ Vas’il’iškaχ, 
ksc’ił ks’onc […] i značy teš ńe nap’isano, že 
Pol’ak. Tyl’ko greko-katol’ičeskaja v’ara. No i tak, 
no i že šl’ubovał z ͜ Marjom, mama teš Marja, z ͜ 
Marjom M’iχńev’ičuvnom v ͜ dvaʒ’estym tšec’im 
χyba roku. A teras ja mysl’e sob’e, pujde do ͜ arχ’ivu 
i χce znal’es’c’ ot mamy roʒ’ine. Fšystk’e vyjeχal’i 
do ͜ Pol’sk’i M’iχńev’ičy, fšystk’e, bo iχ teš dužo: tšeχ 
brac’i było u ͜ mamy i s’ostra, to s’ostra zmarła. A te 
jak brac’e fšystk’e M’iχńev’ičy vyjeχal’i. To v’em 
v ͜ Mal’borku Cezar∙i, była u ńiχ ja kil’ka razy i 
Cezar∙i pšyježǯał do ͜ mńe teš. No, M’iχał. Xyba 
Juzef ješče, Juzefa ńe pam’entam. M’iχał i Cezar∙i, 
v ͜ Gdańsku M’iχał il’i v ͜ Gdyńi, v ͜ Gdańsku. Jego 
curka v ͜ Łoʒ’e, teš pšyježǯała do ͜ mńe tutaj, dužo 
pšyježǯal’i jak roʒ’ina juš M’iχńev’ičuf. Može juš 












The text below comes from a 22-year-old female inhabitant of Rubiazhevichi, 
currently studying in Minsk. Polish is a secondary language for her, and despite 
her Belarusian national identity, it remains her language of prayer. Currently, 
she uses Polish in her conversations with visitors from Poland and she does not 
attend any language courses. In her social circles, the interlocutor consistently 
uses Belarussian.
About Poles and Catholics 
in Rubiazhevichi
Teras v Rub’ežev’ičaχ m’eška v’encej Pol’akuf i 
katol’ikuf i bapc’a ńe opov’adała m’i tyχ h’istorji 
jak tut muv’om, že „mus’iš byc’ B’ałorus’inem” i 
to fšystko, ońi zap’isane som Pol’akam’i. Dl’atego 
moi roʒ’ice teš Pol’acy, χoc’aš ńigdy ńe byl’i 
navet f͜ Pol’sce. No a v Žurav’ince, gʒ’e ja teras 
m’eškam, zv’onzek raʒ’eck’i k’edys’ był to i teras 
barʒo mało katol’ikuf i Pol’akuf, tyl’ko c’i co 
pšyjeχal’i potem, tyl’ko my jestes’my Pol’kam’i, 
a tam pravosłavńi. P’eńc’ k’il’ometruf. Roʒ’ice 
teš Pol’acy i ja teš l’iče s’e, že 
teš jestem Pol’kom, al’e ja muv’e, že jestem 
Pol’kom b’ałoruskom, no pońevaš roʒ’iłam s’e 
po b’ałorusku i jenzyk f ͜ kturym rozmav’am, 
to b’ałorusk’i, roʒ’ice m’enʒy sobom v jenzyku 
b’ałorusk’im, no taka troχe m’ešanka, rosyjsk’iχ 
słuf, pol’sk’iχ troχe jest. V’em, že bapc’a i ʒ’adek 
pom’enʒy sobom rozmav’al’i ze sobom v jenzyku 
pol’sk’im. Ʒ’adek davno zmarł, ja navet ńe 
v’iʒ’ałam go, al’e on był pravʒ’ivym Pol’ak’em, 
te časop’ isma pol’sk’e m’ał, ʒ’ec’i učył čytac’ po͜ 
pol’sku, z bapc’om rozmav’ał po ͜ pol’sku, no i 
do kos’c’oła χoʒ’il’i i pac’eže v jenzyku pol’sk’im.
No i j ešče ńe χoʒ’iłam do škoły, m’eškałam u 
bapc’i i ona naučyła mńe tyχ pac’ežy v jenzyku 
pol’sk’im, k’edy ješče ńe um’ałam čytac’ po͜ 
b’ałorusku, dl’atego teras zafše χoʒe na pol’sk’e 





Ješče u nas v Rub’ežev’ičaχ kos’c’uł i tam sprubo-
vano było žeby fšystko to pšetłumačyc’ na 
b’ałorusk’i, žeby było po ͜ b’ałorusku, l’eč bapc’e 
kategoryčńe s’e spšec’iv’iły pov’eʒ’ały, že mogom 
teras naučyc’ s’e v jenzyku b’ałorusk’im i u nas 
teras jest Mša jedna tyl’ko v ńeʒ’el’e, pońevaš no 
mało l’uʒ’i, al’e po ͜ pol’sku. Ks’onc
The use of Polish among 
those from the parents’ and 
grandparents’ generations
poχoʒ’i, no on jest stary, uroʒ’ił s’e tu ješče na 
tereńe Pol’sk’i. Ukońčył sem’inar’um i vruc’ił do 
svojej m’ejscovos’c’i. A potem škołom kateχetyčna 
była pšes całe l’ato χoʒ’il’is’my na zajeńc’a, to 
b’ibl’ie čytal’i, i čytal’is’my po͜ rosyjsku i po͜ 
b’ałorusku, no bo ružne ʒ’ec’i, ńe fšyscy znal’i 
jenzyk pol’sk’i, pac’eže fšyscy, no egzam’in po tym 
m’el’is’my i pac’eže v jenzyku pol’sk’im 1999 rok.
About the language in the 
church in Rubiazhevichi
A bierzmowanie?
– Ńe było, ńe pšyježǯał ješče do nas b’iskup, 
f͜ klas’e 11 jak byłam zako•ńica i učyła nas 
do b’ežmovańa, al’e ńe pšyjeχał b’iskup, tam 
cos’ zdažyło i ńe pšyjeχał. Co ńeʒ’el’e ježǯe 
do domu, tam f͜ svoim kos’c’el’e s’p’evam, tam 
χoʒe f͜ χože kos’c’el’nym, tam mam organy, no 
žatko byvam v M’ińsku. Ježel’i do kos’c’oła 
ide, tak vyχoʒ’i, že muše zostac’ v M’ińsku, to 
ide do katedry. No jak svuj kos’c’uł, al’e to jest 
barʒo ńeregul’arne, bo navet roʒ’ice ńe majom 
b’ežmovańa. Roʒ’ice ješče s tego pokol’eńa, že ńe 
možna było fχoʒ’ic’ do kos’c’oła, bapc’a była taka,
Religious practices
 čensto χoʒ’iła do kos’c’oła, byłam Pol’kom, l’isty 
p’isała po͜ pol’sku. Navet do͜ vojska, jak ojc’ec 
słužył p’isała, po͜ b’ałorusku, l’eč pol’sk’e słova. 
Dl’atego było mu c’enško čytac’ i dl’a tego muv’i, 
opov’adał m’i, že bapc’a go vz’eła do ͜ kosc’oła i 
tam po tym była naučyc’el’ka, ktura zafše m’ała 
dyžur i vyžucono go ze škoły, pšes dva tygodńe ńe 
mus’ał odv’eʒać zajeńc’a. No ńe vol’no było.
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Ile jest mszy w w Rubieżewiczach?
– V ńeʒ’el’e tyl’ko jedna. No a do tej paraf ’iji 
dvaʒ’es’c’a fs’i ješče. No starše pokol’eńe barʒ’ej 
χoʒ’i do͜ kos’c’oła, no ʒ’ec’i tam pšyv’ozom vnuku, 
al’e na fs’i to mało osup doježǯa do͜ kos’c’oła. M’i 
s’e vydaje, že v m’es’c’e to možna, po͜ prostu u nas 
v Rub’ežev’ičaχ, tam, gʒ’e m’eškam, ńe ma žadne 
roboty z młoʒ’ežom, ńe ma ńijak’ej roboty, spotkań, 
čy tam tyχ p’osenek pos’p’evac’, no ńe ma tego, na 
v m’es’c’e v’em, tak’e, ješče taka tendencja, že jak 
na pšykłat z našej tam škoły dostaje s’e na studja 
vy•še, to do kos’c’oła coras žaʒ’ej juš. Na pšykłat 
mam brata, rok młotšy jest, teš s’e dostał na studja, 
teš f ’il’ol’og’ije studjuje, jak χoʒ’il’is’my do škoły, to 
razem χoʒ’il’is’my do kos’c’oła, po tym jak dostał na 
studja, pšestał, no pšes rok ješče χoʒ’ił, a potem juš 
pov’eʒ’ał, že ńe beńʒ’e χoʒ’ił i ńe s͜ tego povodu, že 
p’ije al’bo cos’ tam tak’ego, ńe po͜ prostu, jak on muv’i 
začoł mys’l’ec’, v’iʒ’ec’, cos’ tam sob’e vymys’l’ac’, že 
Boga ńe ma, tak’e, na pevno u každego čłov’eka 
začynajom s’e χv’il’e, že začyna vontp’ic’, može tam 
nu, i potem okres jest, že ńektužy c’ongl’e χoʒom do 
kos’c’oła, tam łamajom s’e, a ńektužy juš ńe χoʒom i 
na pšykłat, jak muj ojc’ec tak i brat i na pšykłat ras 
v roku jak’es’ tam s’v’ento do͜ komuńiji do͜ spov’eʒ’i 
pšystempujom no i to fšystko.
To wszystko, co mówisz o swojej polskości jest pochodną twojego wychowania 
i urodzenia, a gdzie jest w tym miejsce na twoją białoruskość? Jak możesz te 
sprawy oddzielić?
About Polish and Belarusian 
identity
– No b’ałoruskos’c’ u nas na pšykłat v jenzyku, 
pońevaš my rozmav’amy po͜ b’ałorusk’i, ńe po͜ 
rosyjsku, v’el’e osup tutaj rozmav’a. Navet bapc’a 
nu po͜ b’ałorusk’i, leč ze słovam’i pol’sk’im’i, al’e to 
tak barʒ’ej, ježel’i to muv’ic’, že to jenzyk m’ešany, 
to on m’ešany pom’enʒy b’ałoruskim i pol’skim,
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 ńe pom’enʒy rosyjsk’im i b’ałorusk’im. Potem no 
co ješče, že my uroʒ’il’is’my na B’ałorus’i i pol’sk’i, 
ježel’iby f͜ škol’e ńe było jenzyka pol’sk’ego to 
navet mogl’i by i ńe rozmav’ac’, no tak pac’eže by 
odmav’al’i, al’e tak navet bez͜ zrozum’eńa o co χoʒ’i.
Gdzie uczyłaś się polskiego?
– F͜ škol’e v Rub’ežev’ičaχ, tam jako drug’i jenzyk 
opcy. Od drug’ej kl’asy obov’onskove zajeńc’a a ot 
šustej do vyboru. 10  l’at jedna goʒ’ina f͜ tygodńu. 
Može ta, v jednej kl’as’e były dv’e goʒ’iny. Ostatńo 
to była jedna goʒ’ina, a v jedenastej kl’as’e m’el’is’my 
egzam’in na stypendjum Semper Pol’ońia i kto tam 
il’es punktuf nabrał, to puz’ńej dostaje stypendium 
potčas studjuf. No ješče mus’i być’ dobre oceny v 
indeks’e. M’i fšystko f͜ Pol’sce podoba s’e ja čułam 
s’e barʒo dobže. F͜ Pol’sce to mam tam znajomyχ. 
Jenzyk barʒo m’i s’e podobał ješče jak odmav’ałam 
pac’eže, a potem f͜ škol’e była ješče barʒo dobra 
naučyc’el’ka, ktura te fšystk’e tradycje, fšystko to no 
teš s tyχ terenuf. Barʒo dobže rozmav’ała po͜ pol’sku, 
i m’el’is’my v’ig’il’je i jak V’el’kanoc to jajka to barʒo 
nam s’e podobało i sama była taka el’egancko 
ubrana no Pol’ka taka ładna.
About learning Polish
Jeżeli mówisz, że jesteś Polką to…
– že moje fšystk’e bapc’e ʒ’atk’i, praʒ’atk’i, pšotk’i 
som Pol’akam’i. Pogrubiony tekst badacza:  A 
jeżeli chodzi o religię, to swoją religijność, która 
się wyraża w języku, gdzie byś ją umieściła, po 
białoruskiej stronie, czy po polskiej? – Odpowiedź 
respondenta
Mówisz, że jesteś Polką po przodkach, ale oni też żyli w granicach państwa 
białoruskiego. Twoi rodzice jednoznacznie uważają się za Polaków?
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On identifying with the 
territory
– Tak no u niχ tam s’v’adectv’e nap’isane, že som 
Pol’akam’i. Pońewaš roʒ’ice ojca z B’ałostoku, 
no on juš uroʒ’ił s’e tutaj, χoc’aš po ͜ pol’sku ńe 
um’om ńic pov’eʒ’ec’, no rozum’om m’imo to som 
Pol’akam’i, že na pšykłat katol’icy, Pol’acy f tej fs’i 
i barʒ’ej χoʒom do kos’c’oła i kšyže te na pšykłat 
tam. Ve fs’i pravosłavnej u nas ńe ma ńi žadnego. 
Ńe ma cerkv’i i ńe ma ružńicy, gʒ’e tak na pšykłat 
V’el’kanoc pos’v’encac’ te pokarmy, ońi mogom 
do kos’c’oła sχoʒ’ic’. My jestes’my barʒ’ej gos’c’i•ńi 
zafše pomogom i tam ješče v’encej p’ijańic
A jak będziesz uczyła swoje dzieci pacierza, to po polsku czy białorusku?
On the children’s religious 
education
– Mam takom sytuacje, že jes’l’i bende m’ała 
ʒ’ec’i, a monš rozmav’a v jenzyku rosyjsk’im, ja 
rozmav’am po͜ b’ałorusku to χc’ałabym, žeby ʒ’ec’i 
učyl’i s’e i tego i tego jenzyka, leč bende z ńim’i 
rozmav’ała po ͜͜ białorusku, al’e očyv’isc’e, že bende 
učyc’ pac’ežy, no ješče bende patšec’ jak’i kos’c’uł, 
v jak’im tam jenzyku bendom mše, no ježel’i 
tam mše po ͜ b’ałorusku f ͜ tym m’es’c’e, gʒ’e bende 
m’eškała, čy tam ve ͜ fs’i ježel’i mše tam bende 
po͜b’ałorusku, muše učyc’ po͜ b’ałorusku pac’eža, 
l’eč barʒo bende χc’ała žeby jenzyk pol’sk’i teš 
znal’i.
A kiedy modlisz się sama przed Panem Bogiem, to jak po ͜ polsku, czy białorusku?
Personal prayer – Po͜ pol’sku, jes’l’i pros’iš cos’ ot s’eb’e, čensto 
pros’iš o to… to po ͜ pol’sku. Ježel’i cos’ ot s’eb’e 
na pšykłat potem f͜ kos’c’el’e, čensto muv’om, že 
pros’iš to, to po ͜ pol’sku i tak navet automatyčńe, 
že nu, pros’i s’e.
[RubIP22/2010F]
Eastern Slavic Texts
The texts that I refer to as Eastern Slavic were mostly recorded in Eastern Belarus. 
Only the transcription of the last interview, with a young man, is from Grodno.
The interlocutors from Eastern Belarus do not use Polish and do not always 
understand it, although they often use Polish church service books. The below 
statements have the characteristics of a mixed code, although in each case the 
individual features of the language should be noted.
Bezchynne (Mohilev District)
The text was transcribed in the Belarusian-Russian borderland. The informer’s 
statement contains characteristics of north-eastern Belarusian dialects.
[BezchMN74/2012F]
- А po͜ pol’sk’i možna s vam’i pagavar’'it’?
- Ńet, ja n’i mah'u razhav'aryvac’. Čytac’ čytaju, 
ks’ionžačku čytała, jak hłazy  v’'iʒ’il’i, a s’ijč'as 
i čytac’ ńi mah'u sau ̯s’'im, i razhav'aryvac’ pa ͜ 
pol’sk’i toža ńi mah'u.
- No vy gavar'il’i pa͜ pol’sk’i? Mama, možet, 
gavar'iła s vam’i pa͜ pol’sk’i?
- Da. Mama razhav'aryvała maj'a, i u̯č'yłas’a. Jan’a 
maład’aja pam’orła. Jan'a rask'azyvała mńe, što u 
nas tut daža kas’c’'oł byu̯. Dyk kas’c’'oł ja pomńu, i 
był'a škoła. Učyl’i iχ, i razhav'aryval’i jan'y χarašo’, 
razhav'aryval’i u̯s’e pa͜ pol’sk’i. A u nas u̯žo pry našaj 
žyz’ńi škoły ńi był'o, uč'yc' nas ńiχt’o ńi u̯č'yu̯, tak my 
i ast'al’is’a, što ńi možam razhav'aryvac’. A mama, 
kańešńe, naša razhav'aryvała. U nas b'yl’i adn'y 
kat'ol’ik’i: i mama katol’ik, i papa katol’ik, i ʒ’'edušk'i 
našy kat'ol’ik’i – u̯s’e byl’'i u̯ nas kat'ol’ik’i. Us’'e χaʒ’il’i 
u̯ kas’c’'oł – u nas tut na kł'adbiščy był'a kapl’ička, 
u̯s’e χaʒ’il’i, u̯s’e mal’'il’is’a. Kapl’ičku u̯žo ja pomńu. 
Pry mńe ńi rab'otała, razłamal’i jaj'e i •syp’al’i tud'y 
z’arn'o kałχ’ozy.
Reading Polish church ser-
vice books
Her mother’s knowledge of 
Polish
Her Catholic parents and 
grandparents







- Gd'e an’a był'a kapl’ič’ka eta?
Na kł'adb’iščy.
-Eta d’erevńa B’esč’ińje nazyv'aje•ca?
- B’asč’y•ńa – ‘eta naša ʒ’areu̯ńa. I u ̯ nas tut adn'y 
kat’ol’ik’i žyl’'i. U nas ńi był'o pravasłau̯nyχ. Ʒ’al’il’i 
u̯žo papo•žy. Načynałas’ eta reval’'ucyja, nasłal’i, 
u katoryχ ńi był'o ńičoha, z’aml’'u paabrazal’i u 
katoryχ, maład'yχ s’ud'y troχ’i pats’al’il’i, s’amj'i 
ʒ’v’e͜ try u̯s’ah'o był'o tut.
- A f kak'om gad'u vy rad’il’'is’?
- Ja raʒ’'iłas’a u̯ try•cac’ ftar'ym.
- A mama kagd'a χad’iła f͜ p'ol’skuju škołu?
- Mama maj'a z aʒ’'ina•cataha hoda, papa z 
vas’m'oha. My m'al’eńk’ija byl’'i, mama naša u ̯že 
pam’orła, papa naš jašč'e inval’'it byu ̯, jon z vajn'y 
pryjš’o'u̯, dyk jon z nam’i byu ̯ jašč'e pak'a h'oʒ’ik’i 
try, pat'om pam’'or. Jon była nam rask'azyvaic’, 
što Maryja, Jezus Xrystus naraʒ’'il’is’a k'al’a 
sk'ota. Ja pomńu χaraš'o. Ja jašč'e mał'aja 
był'a, spr'ašyvaju: „Papa, a atk'uda vy u̯s’o heta 
zn'aic’a?” Jak Ražʒ’astv'o načyn'ai•ca, i u ̯s’o heta 
nam rask'azyvau ̯. Dyk jon havoryc’: „Ʒ’etka maj'a 
darah'aja, my š χaʒ’il’i u̯ škołu! Nas͜ ža u̯čyl’i! 
Pa'etamu ja u ̯s’o znaju”. A pry nas už'o ńi był'o 
škoły, nas už'o ńiχt'o ńa͜ u ̯č'yu̯. Nas už'o zaχvac’iła 
Sav’'eckaja vłas’c’, a vy zn'aic’a pry Sav’eckaj 
vłas’c’i, stroha b'yła n'astraha. Naša kapl’ička 
rab'otała na kł'adbiščy, pastaj'a•naha ks’anʒ'a 
ńi był'o. Ja rask'azyvaju, jak našy rask'azyval’i, 
mamy, papy, ʒ’'edušk’i i b'abušk’i. Ja š ńa pomńu, 
ja małaja była. Byu ̯ u nas tut ʒ’'eduška, ja h'etaha 
ʒ’'edušku χaraš'o pomńu. Jan zvau ̯s’a, i jon každy 
ʒ’eń v’ou ̯ słužbu u ̯ kapl’ičk’i. A ks’onc pryja•ž'au ̯ 
u apryʒ’al’'o•nyja dńi. Zn'aic’a z jak' oj r'adas’c’u 
jah'o u̯stračal’i? Ʒ’etak us’'iχ padhatov’ic’ u pł'ac’jicy
The family village, where 
only Catholics lived
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b’'el’eńk’ija, i v’anočk’i, i c’v’at'očk’i. S ͜ c’v’at’očkam’i 
vyχoʒ’uc’, ustrač'ajuc’ ks’anʒ'a. Ńe tak, jak s’ič'as. 
Zn'ajic’a, jakaja był'a pavaha k͜ ks’'enʒu, ńe tak, 
jak c’ap’'er. A ʒ’'edušku J'ana n'ašaha, katory u ̯ 
kapl’ičk’i v’ou ̯ us’o heta, i słužbu v’ou ̯, i l’uʒ’i u ̯s’e 
χaʒ’il’i, zabral’i i rastryl’al’i. St'areńk’i u̯žo byu ̯, 
sł'ab’eńk’i. Zabral’i, i ńe v’arnuu ̯s’a jon.
- А Vy f ͜ kakuju škołu χaʒ’il’i pr’i Sav’eckaj 
vłast’i, v r'uskuju il’i b’ełar'uskuju?
- R'uskaja i b’iłar'uskaja.
- A kak'oj jaz'yk Vy izuč’al’i?
- My izučal’i i rusk’ij, i b’iłarusk’ij. No zn'ajic’a, 
jak tad'y u̯č'yl’is’a? Tol’k’i adn'o był'o pra St'al’ina. 
U kńiškaχ nas navučal’i u̯s’o tol’k’i pra St’al’ina dy 
pra L’'eńina. Byl’'i i
p’es’ńi u̯s’'ak’ija. Pryχoʒ’iš u škołu i jak „Ojča naš”. 
Tak i jan'y „dva s'okała na dub'u z’al’onym da 
nat c’em prastoram dva s'okała”. Vot tol’k’i znal’i 
pra L’'eńina, pra St'al’ina. Vot nas čah'o u̯čyl’i. 
Pak'udava kas’c’oły ńe atkr'yl’is’a, ja ńi znała, i ńi 
v’'iʒ’iła. Jes’l’i͜ p, zn'aic’a, jašč'e był'a maj'a mama, 
a to mamy ńi był'o, my žyl’i b’is m'amy s’irat'oj, 
ńiχt'o ńikoha ńi͜ u̯č'yu̯. Pak'udava kas’c’'oł ńi 
atkr'yu̯s’a. U ʒ’iv’anosta ʒ’iv’atym, kapl’ička na 
pol’sk’im kł'adb’iščy snačała atkryv'ałas’a. My 
rasp’'isyval’is’a z ma'im mužam, už'o kas’c’'oł 
atkryu̯s’a, ja hot χaʒ’iła u̯͜ kapl’ičku na pol’sk’im 
kł'adb’iščy. Kas’c’'oł jašče ńi rabotau̯, a pat'om u̯žo 
pad v'os’iń kas’c’oł st'al’i p’eradav'ac’, pryńim'ac’. My 
χaʒ’il’i pryńim'ac’: Fr'ancau̯na, jaj'e muš V’it'al’ij 
nas vaz’'iu̯ na mašyńi. Mamu 'iχńuju i m’ań'e. My 
v’anč'al’is’a, mńe dal’i u̯dastav’ir'eńijka, što my z 
im pav’anč'al’is’a, u̯s’o zap’'isana. U ʒ’iv’anosta 
ʒ’iv’atym my v’anč'al’is’a. U kas’c’'oł p’irajšl’'i s 
kapl’ičk’i. kas’c’'oł jašč'e byu̯ tol’k’i pryńaty.
Languages at school
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Zʒ’'ełal’i u ̯so u ̯͜ Zaχr'ysc’iji i mal’'il’is’a my u ̯s’u 
z’im'u. A l’etam stal’i ʒ’ełac’ rem'ont, mal’'il’is’a my 
u̯s’e na v'ul’icy. Vynas’'il’i skam’'eječk’i, stanav’il’i 
i my mal’'il’is’a. A U̯łaʒ’'isłau̯ naš byu̯ ks’anʒ'om, 
jon v’ou ̯ nam słužbu na v'ul’icy. A kas’c’'oł hety 
uv’es’ abrab'atyval’i za l’eta. A my u ̯žo v’anč'al’is’a 
u̯ ʒ’iv’atym had'u dva•cac’ ftaroha ʒ’ikabr'a p’erat 
samym Ražʒ’astv'om. P’irajšl’'i u ̯ hety kas’c’'oł u 
Zaχr'ysc’iji mal’'il’is’a, i my tam z ma'im m'užam 
pav’anč'al’is’a. Nas v’anč'au̯ ks’onc Stań'isłau̯. Jon 
už'o nav’erna u̯m’ir, ja u̯s’o spr'ašyvała. Nu ks’onc 
b’edny! A jak ža on nas uvaž'au̯! Słužbu v’aʒ’'ec’, a 
tad'y pryjʒ’ic’ i m’ań'e vo tak pa hałou̯cy pahłaʒ’ic’. 
Tak uvaž'au̯, što my pav’anč'al’is’a. U nas ža u̯žo 
vozrast byu̯, my byl’i ńi v’anč'anyja, u m’ań'e u̯žo 
ʒ’ec’i bal’š'yja byl’'i. Ńi maład'yja my v’anč'al’is’a. 
Dyk jon tak
uvaž'au̯, tak uvaž'au̯ m’ań'e. A pańim'ac’ pa͜ r'usk’i 
ńičah'o ńi pańim'au̯. Tol’k’i pa͜ pol’sk’i. Vo byu̯ jak’'i 
ks’onc darah'i! I jon nas pav’ančau̯ dva•cac’ ftaroha 
ʒ’ikabr'a, p’irajšl’'i u̯ hety kas’c’'oł u Zaχr'ysc’iju, 
tam był'o ńičoha jašč'e ńi zʒ’'ełana, us’'o rau̯n'o, 
tam była jak adn'o reval’'ucyja, us’'o razł'omana, 
st'endy stajal’i, tam tr'aktar, tud'y my daža ńi 
zaχaʒ’il’i. Byu̯ χot u Zaχr'ysc’iju, s tyχ dv’ar'ej, što u 
stał'ovuju zaχaʒ’'ic’, s tyχ dv’ar'ej, i t'uta mal’'il’is’a. 
I  my pav’anč ' al’is’a, i dva•cac’ ftaroha pajšl’'i u̯͜ 
kas’c’'oł. Ražʒ’astv'o prajšł'o dva•cac’ p’'ataha, my 
pav’anč'al’is’a try•c'ataha ʒ’ikabr'a. A p’erš-n'ap’erš 
mal’'il’is’a jašč'e u̯ kapl’ičk’i na kł'adb’iščy, p’erva͜ 
n'ap’irva prysłal’i k nam ks’anʒ'a. J'anuš, mał'oʒ’ińk’i 
byu̯, ńičav'o ńi pańim'au̯ pa͜ r'usk’i. B’'edńińk’i, 
jak jam'u był'o c’až'oła rab'otac’, patam'u što nas 
ńiχt'o ńi u̯čyu̯, tol’k’i zn'al’i rusk’i, a p'ol’skaha 
ńi znal’i, d'ažy ks’onžačku čyt'ac’. Ja kup’iła tam 
jašč'e ks’onžačku, i u̯č'yłas’a čyt'ac’. Dy ja čyt'ac’ 
navuč'yłas’a, a razhav'aryvac’ ja ńi mah'u pa͜ polsk’i. 
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Dyk hety Januš b’'edńińk’i, jon u nas v’ou ̯ da v’asn'y, 
tad'y prysłal’i Stań'isłava. Stańisłau̯ p’irav’'ou̯ s 
kapl’ičk’i u̯͜ Zaχr'ys’c’ju, ʒ’e mal’'il’is’a u̯s’u z’im'u da 
l’eta. Pad͜ v’asn'u u̯žo prysłal’i U̯łaʒ’'isłava Bl’ina. 
Ety u ̯z’au̯s’a za remonty. Strašny byu ̯ kas’c’'oł, 
strašny. Tad'y u̯žo pad͜ v’asn'u atkryl’i dv’ery. 
Boža, tam strašna b'yła, u̯s’o jon b’'edńińk’i zʒ’ełau̯. 
Ramonty, ramonty, us’'o ramanc’'iraval’i, l’uʒ’'ej 
pryhłaš'au ̯, kap l’uʒ’i pryχaʒ’il’i, pamahal’i. Us’'o 
zʒ’ełau̯, tad'y zabr'al’i jah'o.
- A skažyc’e, kagd'a vas kr’est’il’i?
- Kahd'a naš tut kas’c’'ol’čyk byu̯. Rabotau̯ hoda, 
nav’erna, da try•cac’ p’'ataha, c’i da try•cac’ 
šastoha, patam'u što maj'a s’astr'a, jan'a s try•cac’ 
šastoha hoda, i jaj'e u̯žo krys’c’il’i u̯ Mahil’ov’e u̯ 
tym kas’c’ol’e. A  m’ań'e jašč'e krys’c’il’i (s’astr'a 
maj'a m’'eńšaja za m’ań'e na dva h'oʒ’ik’i, ja 
try•cac’ ftaroha, a jan'a try•cac’ čac’v’'ortaha), 
nas pakrys’c’il’i u̯ našaj kapl’ičk’i, ks’onc pryjažǯ'au̯ 
s’ud'a, tut u nas i v’anč'al’i,
rask'azyval’i, kańešńe, heta ńi pry mńe, ja š małaja 
był'a, ńi pomńu u̯žo. No jak rask'azyval’i, ja u̯so 
pomńu. Našy b'abušk’i, našy c’oc’i, jak by jan'y 
c’ap’'er ustal’i, jan'y͜ p z vam’i pahavar'yl’i, jan'y 
u̯s’o u̯m’el’i, us’'o znal’i razhav'aryvac’. Heta š my, 
Sav’'eckaja u̯łas’c’ heta u̯s’iχ nas sp'orc’iła, adb’iła 
ad͜ us’ah'o, us’'iχ ńinav’'iʒil’i nas, vot tak’ija my 
kal’ek’i ast'al’is’a ńau̯m’'ełyja. Tak už'o u̯č'yl’is’a, 
st'al’i my u̯ kapl’ičku χaʒ’'ic’, kapl’ičku pryńal’i 
'os’i•ńu, u ʒ’iv’anosta vas’my'm, nav’erna, l’eta 
mal’'il’is’a tam u kapl’ičk’i.
- A zd’es’ žyl’i pal’ak’i?
- Pal’akau̯ ńi było, katal’'ičyskaja v’era był'a, 
pal’akau̯ s Pol’ščy ńi był'o l’uʒ’'ej. A byl’'i v’'erńik’i 
katal’'ičysk’ija. Jan'y mahl’'i havar'yc’ m’eždy sob’, 
jan'y u̯č'yl’is’a. Ja s’ič'as, jak už'o stała χaʒ’'ic’ u 
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kas’c’'oł, ja usłyχała i pra Maryju, Jezus Xrystus 
jak naraʒ’'ius’a, dyk ja stała uspam’in'ac’, što 
mój papa heta us’'o mńe rask'azyvau̯, jak my 
m'al’'eńk’ija byl’'i.
- Jon rask'azyvau̯ pa͜ pol’sk’i?
- Da, a ja havar'u, u jah'o spr'ašyvaju:  „Papa, 
atkuda vy u ̯s’o zn'aic’a?”. A jon havar'yc’: „My š u 
škołu χaʒ’il’i, nas ža u ̯čyl’i!”. Nu tad'y u ̯ toja u ̯rem’a 
u̯čyl’i, zn'aic’a, v’era była očyń v’'ernaja, ńi takaja, 
jak s’ič'as.
- Vy gavar’it’e, što papa razgav'ar’ivał pa͜ 
pol’sk’i?
- Mahl’'i, kańešńi, razhav'aryvac’ pa͜ pol’sk’i.
- A vy jem'u kak atv’ečal’i?
- Tak jon pa͜ ruski razhav'aryvau̯. A jesl’i͜ p jon byu̯ 
z vam’i, jon by razhav'aryvau ̯ pa ͜ pol’sk’i. A tak u 
nas tut us’'e b’ełarus'y razhav'aryval’i pa͜ b’ełarusk’i. 
Byl’'i, kańešńi, jašč'e star'y•nyja b'abušk’i, ja 
pomńu był'a u nas tut takaja b'abuška, Al’ena 
zv'ałas’a, nazyval’i pańi Hal’ena.
- A gavar’il’i „pańi”, „pan”?
- Da, Pańi havaryl’i u̯s’e, pańi Maryja, pańi Al’ena.
- A gavar’il’i na vas, što vy šl’aχta?
- Da. Našy ńi havaryl’i, a čužyja ʒ’areu̯ńi, kat'oryja 
pastar'o•ńija, jan'y š byl’i pravasł'au ̯nyja. U nas 
tut tol’k’i adn'a ʒ’areu̯ńa była kat'ol’ikau̯, a tut ža 
kruh’om u nas ńi adn’oj ʒ’areu̯ńi daže ńet, štop byl’'i 
kat'ol’ik’i. H'eta u ̯ h'etu st’oranu k Č'ausam, tam 
był'o bol’ej ʒ’rav’eń, tam i kas’c’'oł byu ̯ u Č'ausaχ, 
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- A tam tože gavar’il’i, što šl’aχta?
- Nu abzyval’i tak, iχ ńiχt'o ńi sł'uχau̯. Naša 
ʒ’ar'eu̯ńa, jan'y s pravasł'aunym’i ńi v’al’'i ńij'ak’iχ 
ʒ’ał'ou̯, ńi apšč'al’is’a. Heta u ̯že jak stała Sav’'eckaja 
vłas’c’, už'e pasaiʒ’ińal’i, us’'o sp'utałas’, sau̯m’esna 
u̯žo u ̯s’'ak’ija stal’i nazyv'ac’ i u ̯s’ak. A rańšy tol’k’i 
u nas byl’'i katol’ik’i, jan'y ńi apščal’is’, ńiχt'o z͜ im’i 
ńijak’iχ ʒ’ał'ou̯ ńi v’al’'i s pravasł'au ̯nym’i. Ńijak’iχ 
ńi sprau̯l’al’i, tam, naprym’'er, što sprau̯l’ajuc’, što 
s toj ʒ’areu̯ńaj, što s toj. I ńi žań'il’is’a. Eta my, naš 
už'o vozrast, u̯žo pam’aš'al’is’a. A našy raʒ’'ic’il’i, 
jan'y ńiχt'o ńi vyχaʒ’il’i, štop jan'a vyχaʒ’iła zamuš 
za pravasł'au ̯naha u ̯ jak'uju-ńebuc’ tam druhuju 
ʒ’areu̯ńu. H'etaha ńi był'o. Jan'y, jesl’i nada, 
j'ezʒ’il’i za p’atn'a•cac’ k’ił'om’itrau̯ i za dva•cac’ 
k’ił'om’itrau̯ katol’ik’i k katol’ikam, i apšč'al’is’a, 
i žań'il’is’a. U nas s'amaja bl’'ižńaja ʒ’areu̯ńa 
był'a L’ubav’in, vot jan'y j'ezʒ’il’i małaʒ’'oš, tud'y 
paj'educ’, a•t'udava małaʒ’'oš pryhłas’'at s’ud'a, 
u našu ʒ’areu̯ńu, nu i tak pažań'il’is’a mn'ohija.
- A vaš muš atkuda?
- Moj muš toža sa͜ sl’'eduščaj ʒ’areu̯ńi, jon 
pravasłau̯ny. Ja u̯žo zm’ašała svaj'u v’eru. No 
ja u ̯s’o adn'a svaj'e v’ery i pamr'u ʒ’aržus’a u̯s’o 
u̯rem’a… jon jak sab’'e χočyc’, χočyc’, ńaχ'aj iʒ’'ec’ 
u cerkau ̯ pravasł'au ̯nuju, a ja pa ͜ svojmu, kud'y 
χaʒ’iła, kud'y maj'e raʒ’'ic’il’i χaʒ’il’i, ʒ’e m’ań'e 
p’irykrysc’il’i i kud'y m’ańe pryłažyl’i z ʒ’'ectva 
s'amaha maj'e raʒ’'ic’il’i, ja tak i
žyv'u. Us’'o u̯rem’a χaž'u u̯ kasc’'oł, i u̯ kasc’'oł, i 
u̯ kasc’'oł. Jon ńaχ'aj jak χočyc’, χočyc’, u̯ c'erkau ̯, 
χočyc’, χaʒ’'i u̯ kasc’'oł. Spas’iba, ńi atkaz'au̯, 
skazała, pašl’'i pav’anča•ca, paš'ou ̯ sa ͜ mnoj, 
pav’anč'al’is’a my u ̯͜ kasc’ol’i. Spas’iba jam'u, daj 
Boh zdarou ̯ja. Druhija ž'ałuju•ca ž'enščyny, vo tak 
sama saiʒ’iń'o•nyja, što ńa χočuc’ i•c’'i u̯ kasc’'oł 
v’anča•ca.





- A vaš papa gavar’'ił o s’eb’'e, što on pal’'ak?
- Nu dyk eta u̯s’e znal’i i rask'azyvac’ ńi nada 
był'o. Kat'ol’ik’i byl’'i i zv'al’is’a. U nas kras’iva 
był'o. Kras’'ivaja ʒ’areu̯ńa, kras’'ivyja l’uʒ’i byl’'i, 
kras’'ivaja kapl’ička był'a. Rask'azyval’i, ʒ’'eduška 
Jan, paš'ou̯, havar'yc’, zvanočk’i zazvońic’, l’'uʒ’ičk’i 
u̯s’'e aʒ’'in za adn'ym us’'e u ̯ kapl’ičku. Tad'y u̯ž'e 
posl’i vajn'y, jašč'e st'aryja našy bapk’i byl’'i, 
sab’ir'al’is’a u̯ χ'atkaχ, u dam'aχ, tam abraz’ik, 
na maj'ovyja nabaž'enstva χaʒ’il’i mal’i•ca. 
Ružancovy m’es’ac us’'o χaʒ’il’i, c’ap’'er u Fr'ancau̯ny 
m'ol’u•ca. Jan'a małaʒ’'ejšaja, my staryja, my 
bal’nyja, my moža tut što ńi tak. A jan'y maładyja, 
spas’iba im, daj Boh im zdarou̯ijka. B'ožačka im 
dapam'ožyc’, što jan'y u̯s’ahd'y nas pryv’'ectvujuc’ 
i a•c'a n'ašaha Hryh'oryja, i m’ań'e, spas’iba im 
bal’š'oja, Fr'ancau ̯ńi. Ja i ńi v’ižu, maj'e hł'azačk’i 
ńi v’'iʒ’ac’, jan'a m’ań'e zau ̯s’'ody pryv’aʒ’'ec’, i u ̯ 
mašynku pasoʒ’ic’, jon m’ań'e voz'm’a kała dvar'a, 
pryja•žaić, zab’iraić i pryv'oz’ić k͜ im. Tam u̯ iχ 
pam'ol’ims’a, i naz'at pryv’az’'ec’ s’ud'a. Daj Boh 
sdar'ou̯ijka, spas’iba. U kasc’'oł j'ezʒ’iła pašc’'i 
šta u̯s’e pr'azńičk’i, k'aždaja vaskras’'eńijka. Była 
druh'i ras χaz’ain na m’ań'e troχ’i par'uhivaic’: „Što 
ty u ̯s’o tak časta jezʒ’iš?” A mńe ńij'akaj c’'ažysc’i 
ńi był'o. Try•cac’ k’iłam’etrau̯ da Mahil’ova, 
aut'obusam nada jeχac’. Mńe ńi był'o c’'ažysc’i. 
Uv’es’ inc’ar'es, us’'a radasc’ był'a − kasc’'oł. 
A s’ič'as, vy zn'aic’a što, vo hłazy atkazal’i, sam'a 
bal’naja sau ̯s’'im, ins'ul’t
pab'yu ̯, adb’'iu ̯ maj'u hał'ovačku, adb’'iu ̯ maj'o 
serca u ̯s’o słaboje sau ̯s’'im. A jašč'e mała tah'o, 
jašč'e i hłazy atkazal’i. Jašč'e tr'ošačku χoc’ 
sv’ac’il’i. Spas’iba, što χoc’ pryja•žaic’k nam ac’'ec 
naš Hryhoryj, m'ol’ims’a my, c’ap’'er u nas us’'a 
radasc’, us’'a u ̯c’eχa u ̯ Fr'ancau ̯ny. Očyń χarošyj.
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- A č’em atl’ič’ałas’ vaša d’er’evńa at 
pravasłavnaj?
- Atl’ič'ałas’, 'eta mah'u skaz'at’ točna. Byl'i 
l'uʒ’i očyń uvaž'yc’ilnyja, byl'i l’uʒ’i očyń 
pač'otnyja, jan'y ńikahd'a ńi u̯str'aival’i ńijak’iχ, 
jesl’i, naprym’'er, b’as’etka, jakaja il’i svaʒ’ba, 
us’ahd'a l’uʒ’i byl’i v’as’'ołyja, us’ahd'a sp’aval’i 
p’'es’ink’i, us’ahd'a ńijakaj ńipryj'atnasc’i ńi był'o. 
Ʒ’areu̯ńa był'a očyń-očyń χar'ošaja, l’uʒ’i byl’i 
u̯s’e uvaž'yc’il’nyja, us’'e χar'ošyja, us’'e d'obryja, 
uvažal’i aʒ’'in adnah'o. Ńiχt'o ńi razu ńi abzyv'au ̯ 
ńij'ak’im’i słavam’i. A jašč'e u nas był'a b'abuška, 
ja časta u ̯spam’inaju jaj'e, jan'a d'ažy na n'ašym 
kł'adb’iščy paχar'ońina. J'eχal’i pl’im’'a•ńik’i, dyk 
zabral’i u̯ Tašk’'ent. Jan'a był'a inval’iʒ’ik, zuby u̯ 
jaj'e ńi rab'otal’i, i vot jan'a nas sabr'ała i pav’ał'a 
u j'ahady, jašč'e my byl’i małyja, h'oʒ’ikau̯ pa 
ʒ’es’ac’ był'o. Ceły ʒ’ańočak sp’avała sv’atyja p’esńi. 
Vo čałav’'ek! Vot najʒ’'ic’a c’ap’'er takoha čałav’eka. 
Ja ńi znaju, moža u̯ Pol’ščy tam u̯ Vas josc’, no u 
nas tak’'iχ ńi najʒ’'oš už'e l’uʒ’'ej. Tak’ija u nas l’uʒ’i 
byl’i u ̯ n'ašaj ʒ’areu̯ńi. J'ezʒ’il’i pa hasc’'aχ maj'a 
mama, moj ʒ’aʒ’a, zaprahal’i sva'iχ k'ońikau ̯, 
jak’ija jan'y nav'yhadal’i, jak v'yjaduc’, dyk tol’k’i 
stoj da hl’aʒ’'i. Mnoho atl’ič'ałas’a, l’uʒ’i byl’i očyń 
χar'ošyja.
- A v dom’e b'yło tak, kak u pravosł'avnyχ?
- Ńet, u kat'ol’ikau ̯ us’'o była łučšy. Dažy 
aʒ’iv'al’is’a mnoha ras łučšy, kul’turńej, kras’iv’'ej. 
Dažy aʒ’ežda u ̯s’'akaja paʒ’'ełana, sam’i š tad'y 
tkal’i, i sam’i sab’'e ńi jupak tak ńi pašyl’i, tak’'iχ 
jupak našy kat'ol’ik’i ńi nas’il’i, jak’ija jan'y 
nas’il’i. Jan'y nas’il’i, zn'aic’a, im nada, kap był'o 
u ̯ zbory tak’ija šyr'ok’ija, a našy nas’il’i jak i s’ič'as, 
j'upačku
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pašyjuc’, jan'a r'ou̯ńińkaja, pr'am’ińkaja u̯ jaj'e, 
akur'atńińkaja. Rask'azyval’i, ja jašč'e ńamnoška 
pomńu, dl’'i•nyja nas’il’i, da s'amaha połu. Jan'a 
tam j'upačka jak j'upačka. Mnoha ras kulturńeja 
aʒ’iv'al’is’a. Kat'ol’ik’i jos’c’ kat'ol’ik’i.
- A kńig’i u vas byl’i v dom’e?
- Xaʒ’il’i ma'i raʒ’'ic’il’i u̯ škołu, jakija u̯ iχ kńih’i 
byl’'i, ja š ńi zn'aju, a u mamy maj'oj, i ʒ’'eduška 
z nam’i jašč'e žyu̯, u iχ tol’k’i ks’'onžačk’i, tol’k’i 
na pol’skam jazyk’'e. U m’ań'e toža ks’'onžačk’a, ja 
jaj'e kup’'iła u̯ našym kasc’el’i u̯ Mah’il’ov’i.
- A kak vam łučše mal’i•ca pa ͜ pol’sk’i il’i pa ͜ 
b’ełarusk’i?
- S’ič'as ža u nas v’'iʒ’ic’a, bal’šynstv'o na b’iłaruskaj, 
a u̯ kasc’el’i s͜ utr'a iʒ’'ec’ na pol’skaj mov’i. Patam'u 
šta tam staryk’'i, jan'y žyłajuc’, štop na pol’skaj 
mov’i. A małaʒ’'ejšyja, kat'oryja pau̯zrasl’el’i, stal’i 
χaʒ’'ic’, ńi znal’i pol’sk’i, heta š ńi každy nav'učy•ca 
tak bystra čyt'ac’. Ja kahd'a kup’iła s’ab’'e ks’'onžačku 
i stała u̯čy•ca, mńe był'o očyń c’ažoła, ja ńi znała 
ńi bukvau̯, ńičoha, ńi mahł'a čyt'ac’. Mama jesl’i͜ p 
był'a maj'a, jan'a moža m’ań'e͜ p i navučyła. Mama 
maj'a pam’orła u̯ sorak šast'ym had'u. Jan'a bal’eła 
had'y dva, laž'ała b’'edńińkaja, jan'a m’eń'a ńičoha 
ńi ńavučyła mal’i•ca pa͜ p'ol’sk’i. A ja sam'a sab’'e 
navuč'yłas’a i mal’'iłas’ χaraš'o, ks’'onžačku χaraš'o 
čyt'ała. A s’ič'as ʒ’es’ac’ l’et už'o hł'azy atkaz'al’i, nu 
jašč'e był'o χoc’ čuc’͜ čuc’ c’arp’'ima.
- A što vaša mama gat'oviła na Ražd’estvo?
- Oj, kat'ol’ik’i jan'y vapšč'e pryhat'avl’ival’i! Kat'ol’ik’i 
josc’ kat'ol’ik’i. Jan'y panahat'avl’ivajuc’, ja pr'ama ńi 
zn'aju! Jan'y pryhat'avl’ivajuc’ jad'u u̯s’'akuju ł'učšy. 
R'ańšy, naprym’'er, tam sv'aʒ’bu ʒ’'ełajuc’, s'am’i 
u̯s’ah'o panahat'avl’ivajuc’, a pravasł'au̯nyja, ja vam 
skaž'u atkr'yta, nav'aruc’ krup’'eńi. Vy pańim'aic’a 
krup’'eńi – kartoška i krupy. U čuhun'u navaruc’, 
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u m’isk’i nakład'uc’  – i na stoł. Nu razv’e͜ š heta 
možna? U
nas u našaj ʒ’areu̯ńi ńikahd'a tak niχt'o ńičah'o ńi 
pryhat'au̯l’ivau̯. U nas hat'ov’il’i u̯s’o očyń χaraš'o. 
U nas zarežuc’ i paras’'onačka, abž'aryvajuc’ 
i m’aska, kałbasak. A  p’akl’'i! Panap’ak'uc’ i 
r'ezńičkau̯, i p’irašk'ou̯, i vatr'ušačak, i s'yrńičkau̯. 
Us’ah'o panap’ak'uc’, tam ńam'a znac’! C’ap’'er 
vyzyvajuc’ maład'yχ na padarak, kap pryχaʒ’il’i. 
Rańšy vyzyval’i, kanf ’etak ńi był'o, p’ač'eńijka ńi 
był'o, sam’i panap’ak'uc’ p’ač'eńička, torc’ik moža 
jak’'i sp’ak'uc’, pa kusočku adrežuc’, na tar'ełačku, 
i padn'os’uc’, tam už'o i r'umačku jakuju tam 
už'o pastav’ac’. B’ar'uc’ pazdrau̯l’ajuc’ maład'yχ, 
padaj'uc’ hasc’incy, što jan'y u̯žo na tar'ełačk’i 
pałažyl’i vatr'ušačk’i, c’i tam p’ač'e•ńejku jak'oha 
sp’ak'uc’. Us’'o p’akl’'i očyń χar'ošaja. Ńiʒ’'e tak ńi 
hat'ov’il’i, ńiχt'o!
- A kak’'ije eta byl’i gody?
- Try•c'atyja, jašč'e j da try•catyχ. Už'o načńe•ca 
m’'asajet, posl’i Ražʒ’astv'a, k'aždyja vyχadnyja 
praz’ńik. S’ahodńa u m’ań'e bank’'et, sazyvajuc’, 
pryχaʒ’'i, z'au̯tra k͜ druhomu pr'azńiku druh’'i 
zazyvaic’ bank’ety. Tak hul’al’i! Tak hul’'al’i, 
pryhat'avl’ival’i! Kałχozy u ̯žo byl’'i, jan'y u ̯s’o adn'o 
kat'ol’ik’i aʒ’al’'al’is’a, pryhat'avl’ival’i. Sab’ir'al’is’a 
tam kr'ez’b’iny il’i svaʒ’ba, pryhat'avl’il’i ńi tak, 
jak pravasł'au ̯nyja. Pravasł'au ̯nyja tr'ošačku s’ič'as 
jan'y stal’i. Kańešńa, ja ńi χač'u skaz'ac’, što jan'y 
i s’ič'as tak’ija. S’ič'as už'o pravasł'au ̯nyja tak ńi 
ʒ’'ełajuc’, eta rańšy, eta był'o u ̯ star'ynačku, dau ̯n'o, 
byl’'i star'y•nyja 'etyja l’uʒ’i. Jan'y byl’'i c’omnyja, 
jan'y ńi pańimal’i ńičoha. S’ič'as už'o małaʒ’'oš, 
jan'a u̯žo byv'aja u̯s’udy, hl’aʒ’'ac’, apšč'aju•ca, u 
harad'aχ žyv'uc’, jan'y u̯žo ʒ’'ełajuc’ taks'ama, jak 
i u̯ nas. Heta ja rask'azyvaju, što pravasł'au̯nyja 
byl’'i tak’ija, heta u ̯ star'ynačku dau ̯n'o͜ dau ̯n'o 
jašč'e tak pryhat'avl’ival’i.
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- A kak’'ije byl’i fam’'il’ii v͜ vašej d’er’evńe?
- U nas byl’i tol’k’i p'ol’sk’ija fam’il’iji: Tyk'ock’ija, 
Ivan'ou̯sk’ija, S’ipajły. U nas tut był'o try fam’'il’iji. 
Puχ'ou̯sk’ija jašč'e. U nas už'o s’ič'as kat'ol’ikau ̯ 
ńet. Už'o astał'os’ tak’'iχ nas try ž'enščyny, 
kat'oryja naraʒ’'il’is’a tut. Našy raʒ’'ic’l’i, vot jak 
ja. Maj'a była ʒ’'ev’ič∙ja fam’'il’ija Puχ'ou̯skaja, 
i s’ič'as Puχ'ou̯skaja. I muš pap'au̯s’a Puχ'ou ̯sk’i. 
Papa moj byu ̯ Puχou̯sk’i, a mama był'a S’ipajła.
- A kak’'ije im’en'a byl’i?
- Mama maj'a był'a Ańel’a, papa M’ik’ida, 
ʒ’'eduška byu̯ Stas’, ʒ’aʒ’a byu̯ Stas’, ʒ’'eduška 
druh’'i byu̯ L’iksandra. Tak’ija byl’'i u nas u 
ʒ’areu̯ńi Kl’ara, V’'ikc’a (V’ikt'oryja), Ańa. U nas 
pravasłau̯nyχ im’on ńi był'o.
- A pr'aznaval’i im’eńiny?
- A ʒ’eń raǯʒ’e•ńa ńiχt'o tad'y ńi pr'aznavau ̯. Ja 
tak pražył'a u̯s’u žyzń i ńikahd'a ńi atm’ičała 
svajh'o dńa ražʒ’e•ńa. I  ja pražył'a i ńi znaju 
jah'o. I ńi atm’ič'ała ńikam'u. I, słava Bohu, Boh 
pryńimaic’… Ja jašč'e małaja był'a, ja skaž'u 
mam’e:  „Mama!”… My š ńi sm’el’i skaz'ac’ „ty” 
mam'e, „m'am’eńka, p'ap’eńka”. Ńiχt'o ńi nazyv'au̯ 
ńi mama, ńi ty, ńi b'abuška, štop baba. Barań'i 
B'oža, ja i c’ap’'er ńi mah'u skaz'ac’ ńi na kah'o 
baba, c’i ʒ’et. Ja pražył'a u ̯s’u žyzń, jak u m’ań'e 
z͜ ʒ’ectva prykł'aʒ’ina, tak i s’ič'as u m’ań'e u ̯s’e 
b'abušk’i, us’'e ʒ’'edušk’i. Navučyl’i, i ja pryvykła. 
I jan'y u̯s’e tak i žyl’'i, i u nas na „ty” ńiχt'o ńikoha 
tak i ńi nazyv'au̯.
- A kak vy gavar’il’i vzrosłym: Pańi il’i t’ot’a?
- My c’oc’a nazyv'al’i, a mama, kań'ešńi, naša, Pańi 
nazyv'ała, jesl’i apšč'al’is’, u iχ svaj'e razhavory, dyk 
jan'y na Vy aʒ’'in da adnah'o (nazyval’i). U nas ńi 
był'o, štop kah'o͜ ńib'uc’ na „ty” nazyval’i u̯ ʒ’areu̯ńi.
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- A  kak zdar'oval’is’ na 'ul’ice? Vy gavar’il’i 
„ʒ’eń dobry”
il’i „zdr'astvujt’e”?
- Da, ʒ’eń dobry u̯s’e havaryl’i. S’ič'as už'e, kańešńi, 
χoc’ by zdrastvuj (skazal’i).
- A jesl’i kto-ńib'uc’ k vam pr’iχad’'ił dam'oj, 
to gavar’il’i „ʒ’eń dobry” il’i „ńeχ benʒ’e 
paχval’ony Jezus Xrystus”?
- Kańešńi, havaryl’i „ńeχ benʒ’e paχval’ony Jezus 
Xrystus” u prazńik. Rańšy našy b'abušk’i (u ̯s’e jan'y 
u̯žo na kł'adb’iščy l’až'ac’), rańšy sab’ir'aju•ca s 
prac'es’ijaj, i pašl’'i na kł'adb’išča, id'uc’ i m'ol’u•ca. 
Us’'o jan'y tak byl’'i prykł'aʒ’iny star'yja. My už'o, 
jak nas prykłal’i, my tak’ija d'ou̯hija i pav'yrasl’i, 
vo tak i pražyl’'i.
- A  nakanuńe Ražd’estv'a u vas był'a tak'aja 
v’eč’era p'osnaja?
- Da, da, ku•c’'a. Kašu varyl’i, tam jašč'e mama 
pryhatov’ic’, sp’ač'e nam jak’'iχ p’irašk'ou̯ z 
hrypkam’i, pryhatov’ic’. Us’'o p'osńińkaja był'o. Z 
r'adasc’u ždal’i. Ažydal’i z r'adasc’u, štop mama 
nam i pł'ac’ik’i pašyła, i bac’'inačk’i kup’'iła k 
pr'azńiku. Ʒ’'eduška u nas byu̯, nam pamah'au̯ 
us’ahd'y, jah'o raskuł'ačyl’i, sasłal’i, a jon i tam 
b’'edńińk’i… zabral’i u ̯s’o i sasłal’i aš na Ur'ał. 
A jon nam a•tuda prysł'au ̯ pas'yłačk’i. Mama u 
nas šyła, jon joj kup’'iu̯ mašynu. U t'oje u̯rem’a ńa 
u̯ k'aždaha i mašyna był'a, navuč'yu̯ šyc’, dyk jon 
ńi šyja u̯žo, a pryšl’'ec’ materyjału, mama sam'a 
paš'yjic’ nam pł'ac’ik’i k͜ V’al’'ikadńu. Bac’'inačk’i 
pryšl’'ic’, płatočku pryšl’'ic’.
- A skol’ka vas była d’et’'ej u mamy?
- U mamy była mnoha ʒ’ac’'ej: p’ac’. B’'edńińkaja 
pam’'orła i try s’astr'y pam’orl’i m'al’ińk’ija. 
Ʒ’'edušku sasłal’i na U̯rał, d'umal’i, što jon tam 
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zh’ińic’, a jon tam žyu ̯. Kal’'i jon byu ̯ čałav’'ek 
pačotny, jah'o i tam uvaž'al’i. Ja tam ńi był'a, 
ʒ’'edušku ńi v’'iʒ’iła, kat'oraha sasłal’i, jah'o jak 
raskuł'ačval’i, m’ań'e jašč'e sau ̯s’'im ńi był'o. U 
try•catyχ had'aχ
raskuł'ačval’i, •syłal’i. Mama pasł'a zamuš 
u druh’'i dvor, u Puχou ̯sk’iχ. Jan'y byl’'i toža 
b’'ednyja, ʒ’e papa moj žyu ̯. Mama u ̯ iχ pam’orła, 
u iχ ńi był'o ʒ’ac’'ej mnoha. Dyk vy skažyc’a, nada 
š tak’'im byc’ l’uʒ’am – pryšl’'i tam, zabral’i jaj'e. 
Na papu havorac’: „Ty χočaš esc’, χočaš ńe, a c’ab’'e 
zab’iraim”. I zabral’i jaj'e, zav’ezl’i na U ̯rał. Nu 
vy skažyc’a, jak jan'a b’'ednaja p’iražyła? Tad'y u ̯
Mahil’'ou ̯ zav’azl’'i, dyk heta ja małaja był'a, jan'a 
mńe ńi rask'azyvała, jašč'e u ̯ jaj'e samy meńšy 
byu ̯ brat, ʒ’aʒ’a u ̯žo moj, dyk heta jon, kal’'i ja 
był'a u ̯žo u ̯zr'osłaja, dyk jon pryja•ž'au ̯ z Urała 
s’ud'a, jon mńe rask'azyvau ̯, dyk ja pa'etamu 
tol’k’i zn'aju. Havar'yć, pryj'eχała, druh'i ras 
zabral’i u ̯ Mahil’ov’e, zak’'inul’i tam ń'ejk’aja 
zd'ańijka był'o razł'omanaja i razb’'itaja. Duža, 
havar'yc’, prysm'otra ńi był'o, jan'a s’aʒ’eła-s’aʒ’eła, 
vyjdu, havar'yc’, pahlaž'u, ńiʒ’'e ńikoha ńi v’idna, 
ńiχt'o duža za mnoj ńi sl’aʒ’'ic’. Znak'omaja u 
jaj'e był'a ž'enščyna, u katoraj jan'a vuč'yłas’a 
šyc’. Dyk jan'a bačk'om-bačk'om vyšła, prajd'u-
prajd'u, ahlanus’a, pahlaž'u, c’i h'ońa•ca za ͜ mnoj. 
Tak pajšł'a, pajšł'a, i zajšł'a k joj už'o. Heta u ̯žo 
ʒ’aʒ’a mńe rask'azyvau ̯. Ʒ’aʒ’u jak raskuł'ačval’i, 
jon m’eńšy byu ̯, čat'yrna•cac’ h’oʒ’ikau ̯ była, 
a druh’'i ʒ’aʒ’a, jon z vas’moha hoda, a mama 
z aʒ’'i•nacataha. Toj ʒ’aʒ’a byu ̯ troχ’i c’iš'ejšy 
moj starejšy, a hety tak’'i havaryła byu ̯, jak i 
ja, l’ub’'iu ̯ duža pahavar'yc’, raskaz'ac’. A  tut 
byl’'i u nas ž'enščyny, i c’oc’a maj'a był'a, tak'aja 
duža v’'erujuščaja, mal’'iłas’a, oj jak mal’'iłas’a, 
i b'abuška jašč'e tut był'a adn'a, toža. Tak’ija 
v’'erujuščyja byl’'i, tak mal’'il’is’a. C’ap’'er ža 
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pamr'ec’ čałav’'ek, ńikah'o u ̯ χac’i ńiʒ’'e, pryjʒ’ic’, 
pahl’aʒ’el’i i pajšl’'i. A to pamr'ec’ u nas byvała, 
pryχoʒ’uc’, us’'o zʒ’'ełajuc’, s’aʒ’'ac’, m'ol’u•ca. 
Pryjduc’ i s ͜ s'amaha v’'ečara i da utr'a s’aʒ’'ac’, 
us’'o m'ol’u•ca i us’'o sp’av'ajuc’.
Us’'o kasc’'ol’nyja p’'es’ink’i, sv’atyja p’'es’ink’i. 
Ńi to, što c’ap’'er, sab’aru•ca na paχar'ony, dy u ̯ 
ńiχ adn’y razhavory, što kal’a pak'ojńika ńil’z’'a 
razhav'aryvac’ tak’im’i razhav'oram’i. Mal’i•ca 
ńiχt'o ńa m'ol’i•ca! Ńiχt'o! A  u nas był'o da 
s'amaha utr'a. Utram b’'edńińkija u̯žo sχoʒ’uc’, i 
u̯stanuc’, a•daχn'uc’ ńamn'oška tam čas'y pa͜ dv'a, 
pa͜ tr'y. Pat'om sab’ir'aju•ca ap’'ac’. I m'ol’u•ca, 
pak'ul’ s͜ χaty ńi v'yńisuc’ h'etaha pak'ojnaha, i da 
kł'adb’išča, i na kł'adb’išča pravažajuc’, m'ol’a•ca, 
p’esnk’i sv’atyja, ńi ab’y jak’ija, i mal’itvy tol’k’i za 
pak'ojńika. Vo, jak mal’'il’is’a! Jakaja krasac’išča 
był'a u̯ nas! A c’ap’'er! I havar'yc’ daže ńi χ'oča•ca. 
Krasac’išča był'a u ̯ ʒ’areu̯ńi! Jak by u ̯stal’i u ̯s’e 
h'etyja b'abušk’i, što na kł'adb’iščy laž'ac’, kap 
jan'y toja u̯słyχal’i, što vy pryj'eχal’i k͜ nam i 
razhav'aryvaic’a, i s ͜ Polščy, Boža moj, jan'y tut by 
ńi znal’i, jak χaʒ’'ic’ Vo, jak’ija byl’'i l’uʒ’i! Jak jan'y 
u̯važ'al’i! A c’ap’'er! Oj, ńam'a čah'o havar'yc’, i 
havar'yc’ ńa χ'oča•ca!
Prodvino
Prodvino is a village located close to Bobruisk in Eastern Belarus. I conducted 
the interview together with Dr Małgorzata Ostrówka. In the language of the 
informer, who uses Russian (she spent her entire adult life in Bobruisk working 
as a nurse), one can discern a number of Belarusian phonetic features, such as the 
hard articulation of č and š characteristic of Belarusian dialects: v’'eščy, ž'enščyna, 
abraščI’ali, v’'enčany, uč'ylišče; pronunciation of the nonsyllabic ṷ derived from 
[v] : ṷśo, pravosł'aṷnyje, had'oṷ, pronunciation of a voiced fricative h: havarat, noh’i, 
v'inohr'ada, h’aralsk’ije, zahat’ov’it; mixed pronunciation of r: b’er’'iće, pr’ińes’'ot, na 
kar’id'or’e, pr’iv’'etstvoval’i, vr’'em’ja, but: ńe c’er’ała, smatr'yće, havarIyć. In terms 
of morphology, Russian characteristics mix with Belarusian: the ending -s’a in 
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reflexive verbs alongside the Russian -s’: sab’ir'al’is’a, podym'al’is’a, pałuč'yłos’a, 
uč'yl’is’a, v’enč'alis’a, but: pav’enč'al’is’, pałuč'yl’is’.
[ProdFŻ75/2010F]
- U͜ vas jest’ kart’ina Ostrabramskaj Božjej 
Mˈat’er’i?
- Jes’c’, jes’c’, eto ješčˈo mˈam’ina, ja vam pakazˈała, 
f ͜ spˈal’ńe, a eta nˈaša, b’ełarˈuska Mˈat’er Boža 
Brasłˈafska. Ijˈuń pa ͜ b’ełarˈusku nav’erno čˈerv’eń, 
ja i samˈa ńe znˈaju. U m’eńˈa kal’endˈar v’is’ˈit, 
dyk ja, b’ełarˈusk’ij. Kak eta t’ep’ˈer žńiveń. Eto 
ftarˈoho ijul’a, ja jˈez’ʒ’iła, byłˈa davnˈo, jˈez’ʒ’iła, 
hoda tr’i. No c’ip’ˈer ja užˈe ńe jˈe•žu, patamˈu što 
noh’i bal’ˈat. [Było zafše] ˈočeń, ˈočeń χarašˈo. Vot 
L’il’a majˈa vˈyšła za ͜ pravosłˈavnaha zˈa ͜ muš. Tak 
etot vapr’oz ͜ był. Nu prˈavda, ańˈi rasp’isˈal’is’a, 
a v’enč’a•ca był takˈoj vaprˈos, on ńi u ̯ ͜ kakˈoj u ̯ ͜ 
kas’c’ˈoł, a janˈa ńi u ̯ ͜ kakˈuju cˈerkof ’, i dˈołha 
vrˈem’a rešałs’a ˈetot vaprˈos u ͜ ̯ jˈix i ńi za ͜ štˈo 
ńe pašˈoł na ͜ ustˈupk’i jej. No ja užˈe mołčˈała. 
Jˈesl’iby on k ͜ nam pryšˈoł v ͜ dom i žył u ͜ nˈas, 
my kańˈešńe by ͜ š staral’is’a, a tak anˈa, u ͜ ńehˈo 
troχkˈomnatnaja kvarc’ira u ̯ ͜ M’insk’e i janˈa 
pašłˈa tudˈa, a on tože v’ˈerujuščyj […] χˈoʒ’it 
f ͜ pravosłˈavnuju cˈerkaf, vot, i ńikˈak i ńikˈak. 
Jej c’ažełˈo. Tem b’ˈol’eje, što anˈa była, χaʒ’ˈiła f ͜ 
kas’c’ˈoł, anˈa fsjˈu dˈušu a•davˈała, anˈa ihrˈała 
na ͜ argˈanaχ, prˈosto, vy ͜ ž ͜ v’ˈiʒ’el’i, my patχaʒ’ˈil’i 
k ͜ ńej i jejˈo pr’iv’ˈetstvoval’i, patamˈu što anˈa očeń 
χarašˈo p’ˈeła […] a ͜ u ̯ ͜ jˈiχ nˈada p’ereχaʒ’'ic’ u ̯ ͜ v’eru. 
No ańˈi ždˈal’i tak što ͜ p toko ńe p’er∙eχaʒ’ˈc’. Anˈa 
havar∙ˈit užˈe łˈadna pajdˈu, u ̯žˈe pav’enčˈajemsa, 
tˈoka štˈoby ja ńe c’erˈała svojˈu v’ˈeru. Vot tak iχ 
bˈac’uška i pav’enčˈał ńe ͜ c’erˈafšy, ńe ͜ c’erˈafšy. Anˈa 
f ͜ kas’c’'oł a on f ͜ cˈerkof. B’er∙ˈic’e kałbˈask’i, kaša 
ńemnoško. Tˈolka v ͜ ̍ etam hadˈu u m’eńˈa tamˈaty, 
pam’eńˈała ja, papˈutała ja, vm’esto žˈołtyχ, saʒ’ˈiła 
kak žˈołtyje tamˈaty, pałučˈyl’is’ u ͜ m’eńˈa rˈa•ńije 
mˈal’eńk’ije
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krˈasńeńk’ije, vot tak’ˈije i fs’e, ńˈeskol’ko tˈol’ka 
kˈal’evek astˈałos’a žˈołtyx, dyk astˈav’iła na 
s’em’anˈa, a tak u ̯s’e rˈa•ńije krˈas’ńeńk’ije 
mˈal’eńk’ije byl’i, rano kˈončyl’is’. Može sˈol’k’i 
nado było, i sal’ˈanka mˈal’eńkaja jeta, pˈusta v’ec’.
- A kak vas kr’est’il’i?
- Do͜ vajnˈy kas’c’ˈoł był. Ješčˈo moj ʒ’ˈeduška 
pakˈojńik, vot on z’ʒ’es’ paχarˈońen, Fel’iks, tak 
ońˈi, eto sˈamoje… eto raskˈazyvała mama. Na 
końaχ, s ͜ Mah’il’ova vaz’ˈil’i k’irp’ˈič kahdˈa kas’c’ˈoł 
strˈojil’i. Vot učastńik naš ʒ’ˈeduška był.
- Kak vy pr’ińimal’i p’ˈervuju komˈuńiju?
- Vot c’ep’ˈer ʒ’etk’i pr∙ińimˈajut p’eršu kamˈuńju. 
Xˈoʒ’at na͜ padhatˈofku. Vot ks’enʒˈy skˈołko, 
ńe ͜ znˈaju skˈołko ońˈi zańimˈajutsa, no na ͜ 
padhatˈofku χˈoʒ’at. A patˈom ks’onc naznačˈajet 
vrˈem’a, v͜ l’ˈetńeje kańˈešno vrˈem’a, na kańˈikułaχ, 
i p’ˈervoje pr∙ičˈasc’je pr∙ińimˈajut kamˈuńa. A u͜ 
nˈas, u ͜ nˈas… Ja͜ ž havarˈu što my ńe p∙ińimˈal’i. Ot 
kagdˈa u ͜ m’eńˈa L’il’a mˈal’eńkaja byłˈa, my jˈez’ʒ’il’i 
u̯͜ Krˈasnoje, tut u͜ B’ełarˈus’i. Tam kas’c’ˈoł rabˈotał. 
Vot, eta, eta, kak vam skazˈac’ Krˈasnoje za͜ M’insk 
il’i p’ered ͜ M’inskam, no jˈez’ʒ’il’i. No f ͜ to vrˈem’a 
sav’ˈeckoje ješčˈo hańˈal’i. My pajˈeχal’i, u ͜ nas 
mašˈyna byłˈa, my pajˈeχal’i. I L’ˈilˈa majˈa stajˈała 
u͜ ˈočereʒ’i do ͜ spˈov’eʒ’i i ja… i patˈom kamuńˈisty 
pryšl’ˈi i razahnˈal’i, nam pr∙išl’ˈi skazˈal’i, što 
pr∙išl’ˈi kamuńˈisty. Asˈob’e•no škˈolńikof. Patˈom 
saapščˈal’i u ͜ škˈołu, patˈom vot. No vot, dak ja 
dak sχaʒ’ˈiła tam k͜ spˈov’eʒ’i a L’il’a ńe sχaʒ’ˈiła 
vot. A  ja, napr∙im’ˈer… eto było va ͜ vrˈem’a 
vajnˈy. M’eńˈa kres’c’ˈl’i, ja pˈomńu eta vot, no ja 
ńe pr∙ińimˈała pr∙ičˈasc’ja, ńi k͜ spˈov’eʒ’i patamˈu 
što ńˈe͜ było vot. A kagdˈa kres’c’ˈl’i, ja pˈomńu, eta 
była va ͜ vrˈem’a vajnˈy. Mńe navˈerna bˈyła s’em, što 
ja pˈomńu i m’ˈeńšaja śestrˈa u ͜ mˈamy na ͜ rukˈaχ 
byłˈa. Eta va ͜ vrˈem’a akupˈac’ji bˈyła. 
Baptism
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Kas’c’ˈoł u͜ nas v͜ Babrujsk’e rabˈotał f͜ p’ˈervoje 
vrˈem’a vajnˈy i nav’ˈerno ńem’eʒ͜ był ks’onc. Tak 
što u͜ m’eńˈa p’ˈervaja kamˈuńja byłˈa kagdˈa my 
pav’enčˈal’is’, ja tagdˈa da ͜ spˈov’eʒ’i sχaʒ’ˈiła i eta 
sˈamaje, vot takˈoje bˈyła. No ja rada i tamˈu 
byłˈa. Ja pras’ˈiła muža i daže płˈakała […] dajc’e 
mńe darˈohu štob ja mahłˈa χaʒ’ˈic’. Nu astˈal’is’a 
mˈam’iny s’l’edˈy. Mama naša ˈočeń v’ˈer∙iła.
- A mama uč’iła vas mal’i•ca?
- Učˈyła, učˈyła, fs’o vrˈem’a my mal’ˈil’is’a.
- Na kakom jazyk’e?
- Na͜ pˈol’skam, na ͜ pˈol’skam. I vot ja tˈoko c’ep’ˈer 
zapˈomńiła ja nˈačała tavˈa učˈyc’ čytˈac’, pa ͜ pol’sk’i 
χac’eła, i s ͜ ˈec’iχ mal’ˈitf, ja, mal’ˈitf ’e•ńik’i bˈyl’i u ͜ 
nas, ja brˈała mal’ˈitf ’e•ńik. ˈOjče naš ja ͜ to znˈała, 
a patˈom štoby znac’ bˈukvy, ja pa͜ mal’ˈitf ’e•ńiku 
učyła. I  tak ja vˈyučyła čytˈac’. Ja ńemnˈoho 
čytˈaju, no mˈožet i ńeprˈav’il’noje udarˈeńje, 
no čytˈaju, čytˈaju tˈolko pa ͜ mal’ˈitf ’e•ńiku. 
A  rukˈoj što pˈisano, ja ńe fs’ˈo znˈaju… no… 
no ji c’ep’ˈer u ͜ m’eńˈa, vot ja i χac’ˈeła i spras’ˈic’ 
u͜ vas, ta mal’ˈitva katˈoraja mama naučˈyła. 
No słavˈa ńepˈołnyje ńejˈasnyje i ńeprˈav’il’nyje. 
Vot naprym’er: kładˈymsa spac’, ńe mˈožem ńic 
złˈega stać, Ańˈoł Božy do ͜ pomocy doskanˈały, 
vot ˈeto słˈovo, a eto dˈavńešńaja mal’ˈitfa i ja jejˈo 
pˈomńu, no słˈova doskonˈały …kładˈymsa spac’, 
ńe mˈožem ńic złˈega stac’, Ańˈoł Božy do ͜ pomocy 
doskonˈały, najm’il’ˈejšy Barˈanek, ktury l’ežy Pan 
Jˈezus u͜ grˈob’e, daj nam otpˈočnońc’ pšy Tob’e. 
Vot słavˈa, vot ˈec’i vot mńe ńejˈasny. Vot u ͜ m’eńˈa 
pˈap’ina B’ˈibl’ija ješčˈo astˈałas’, vam pakažˈu. 
U mˈamy bˈyl’i stˈaryje, stˈaryje ks’ˈonžečk’i, dak 
my raz’ʒ’el’ˈil’i m’ˈeždu sabˈoj i mńe papˈała eta 
B’ˈibl’ija, a trom s’ˈostram tˈože pa ͜ mal’ˈitv’e•ńiku. 
I vy pasmatr∙ˈic’e eta prˈosta p’ere… eta nu druhˈaja 
abłˈoška. 
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I vot ja z’imˈoj, c’ip’ˈer ja mˈała čytˈaju, a z’imˈoj, kak 
načynˈajetsa dyk ja čytˈaju [bukvy] mˈal’eńk’ije, no 
pokˈa ja pokˈa v’ižu, no pańˈatnaja ̍ eta pańˈatnaja 
takˈaja B’ˈibl’ija pańˈatnaja. Mˈam’ina fs’o. No 
pˈapa pah’ˈip va͜ vrˈem’a vajnˈy, a mˈama čytˈała 
i mal’ˈiłas’, ružˈańec u jejˈo s ͜ ruk ńe vyχaʒ’ˈił. 
I kagdˈa bal’ˈeła anˈa fs’o s͜ ružancem v͜ rukˈaχ. Eto 
kak havarˈat u ͜ nas ńespoʒ’evˈanaja s’m’erc’ prˈavda. 
No kańˈešńe […] u͜ nˈašej mamy. Anˈa
mal’ˈiłas’a, a tr∙inˈacac’ hadˈou ̯ l’ežˈała, mučˈyłas’a, 
i nam bˈyło c’ažełˈo, rabˈotal’i, małˈyje ʒ’ˈec’i, 
škˈoła, i anˈa l’ežˈała, no u ͜ nas tag ͜ bˈyło, što vot, 
čˈetv’ero naz ͜ ʒ’ec’ˈej, dˈoček i my tak apreʒ’el’il’i, 
što adnˈoj c’ažełˈo fs’o vrˈem’a ʒ’eržˈac’ tak anˈa 
pabˈuʒ’et u adnˈoj ńemnˈoha, u druhˈoj ńemnˈoha. 
Vot. No mužjˈa, napr∙im’ˈer moj muš, dak, był 
takˈoj ńiχarˈošyj, no, ja kˈak ͜ ta ńi skazˈau ̯šy jemˈu 
zabrˈała mamu, tak on skandˈał učˈyńił takˈoj, što 
ja uc’ekłˈa s ͜ χˈaty, c’ip’ˈer on rabˈotajet, užˈe votku 
ńe vyp’ivˈajet, a tag ͜ doma jes’l’i vot tak v’inˈa 
vˈyp’jet i fs’o a tagdˈa šaf ’ˈorom rabˈotał, mˈožet 
i žˈenščyny bˈyl’i u ͜ jevˈo, kto jehˈo znˈajet. No a 
nam bˈyło kańˈešno žˈałko mˈamu, my že vm’es’c’e 
s ͜ nej u ̯ ͜ ʒ’er∙ˈevńe. Anˈa l’ub’ˈiła z’ʒ’es’ u ̯ ͜ ʒ’er∙ˈevńe, 
anˈa tut raʒ’ˈiłas’a i žyłˈa i haravˈała, tut vajnˈa 
fs’a tud ͜ była, tak anˈa l’ub’iła u ̯ ͜ ʒ’er∙evńe być’. 
Patˈom my nˈa ͜ z’imu my bral’i u ̯ ͜ hˈorot jejˈo, vot. 
No anˈa starˈałas’a što ͜ to pamˈoč. S’iʒ’ˈeła anˈa ńe 
χaʒ’ˈiła. No ješčˈo i L’il’a majˈa, anˈa pamahˈała 
mńe jejˈo na ͜ sudnˈo s’aʒ’ˈic’ da, tak apˈorłasa 
ap ͜ sc’ˈenku, havarˈyt oj mama ńeužel’i ja budu 
s ͜ tabˈoj mˈučycsa tak. To že sˈama i mal’iłas’a i 
vot nˈada bˈyła bal’ˈec’ stˈolka, no tak sužʒ’enˈo. 
Tˈo ͜ že mama nˈaša, a kto pajˈav’its’a il’i vrač il’i 
m’eds’estrˈyčka, anˈa tak s ͜ ułˈybočkoj fstrečˈała 
vs’egdˈa. ˈEto u ͜ mojˈej s’estrˈy vot ˈetoj što była sa ͜ 
mnˈoj v m’es’c’e f ͜ kas’c’ol’e, u jejˈo ͜ že syn pam’ˈor. My 
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Sˈorok p’ac’ sˈorok šes’c’ hadˈou̯. Takˈoj χarˈošyj 
syn krasˈav’ec, dup, no i c’ep’ˈer apreʒ’el’il’i, užˈe 
sl’ˈetstv’ije iʒ’ˈot, što jevˈo ktˈo͜ to ub’ˈił. Dˈoma, 
dˈoma. I  ńikavˈo ńe bˈyło, ńi ženˈy, ńi ʒ’ec’ˈej. 
Mˈožed͜ byc’ dˈaže… no padazrevˈańje… ańˈi 
płˈoχa žˈyl’i, ženˈa hul’ała, p’iłˈa.
Ʒ’ˈec’i tˈože hul’evˈyje byl’i. S’estrˈa havarˈyła 
unˈuku, Žˈeńa smatrˈyc’e pˈapu, havarˈyc’. A vdruk 
on pam’ˈor […] syn tak šesnˈa•cac’ l’et. No tak 
padazrˈeńje na ͜ svajˈiχ. Strˈašna, strˈašna… no i 
pryšłˈos’a tak, a pam’ˈor on kak ͜ rˈas pry ͜ s’estr’ˈe. 
V ͜ vaskr∙es’eńje s ͜ kas’c’ˈoła anˈa vˈyšła i pajˈeχała 
k ͜ ńemˈu. Ńikavˈo dˈoma ńˈe ͜ było. Vadˈy padˈac’ 
ńe ͜ było […] i pry ͜ ńˈej on ˈum’er […] s’l’ˈetstv’ije 
iʒ’ˈot. Jejˈo daprˈašyval’i, byl’i p’jˈanyje. Łˈožnyje 
pakazˈac’el’i davˈała dyk na ͜ ˈetot stuł saʒ’il’i jejˈo. 
Vot. No što ja χačˈu skazac’, my na pˈoχoronaχ 
tˈože sabrˈal’is’a, s ͜ kas’c’oła žˈenščyny i my s ͜ 
Val’ˈus’ej pryšl’ˈi, vot, dak vot v ͜ asnavnˈom 
mal’ˈil’is’a a patˈom p’el’i žałˈobnyje p’es’ńi. Dak 
ˈetot unˈuk zapreščˈał nam. Pryšˈoł, da s’er’jˈozno, 
prekrac’ic’e vam skazˈał, słˈyšyc’e takˈoj ahˈul. 
A  p’ˈer∙ed ͜ ˈetoj s’m’ˈerc’ju unˈuk f ͜ Sal’ihˈorsk’e 
raz’b’ˈiłs’a na ͜ mašˈyńe. ̍ Eta m’ˈes’ac s ͜ čem ͜ to prašˈoł, 
bˈol’še m’ˈes’aca, vot takˈoj ahˈul’. Anˈa takˈaja 
χarˈošaja, harˈučaja, takˈaja harˈučaja. [ona] tr∙i 
hˈoda stˈarše m’eńˈa tˈol’ko, no a vot takˈoje. I fs’u 
žyz’ń haravˈała fs’o, a patˈom kagdˈa razrešˈyl’i 
učˈastk’i zańimˈac’, anˈa vz’ałˈa ˈetot učˈastok, 
razrabˈotała. I χarˈošyj kak ͜ rˈas učˈastok. Anˈa 
stˈołka s ͜ ˈetoj… ha učˈastka ʒ’ˈeńeχ, fs’o ras’c’ˈiła, 
vaz’ˈiła, pradavˈała i fs’o ʒ’ˈec’am, i fs’o ˈetamu 
sˈynu. Samˈa słˈabaja, u jejˈo batarˈejka fstˈavl’ena 
s’ˈerca, dyk anˈa sˈynu pałažˈyła ʒ’ˈes’ac’ m’il’jˈonaf. 
ˈEtamu že sˈynu pałažˈyła ʒ’ˈes’ac’ m’il’jˈonaf što ͜ b 
on jejˈo χarańˈił. Vot a dˈočka dˈal’še f ͜ Sal’ihˈorsk’e 
žyv’ˈot. Vot dak anˈa, on pabl’ˈiže, tak vot fs’o anˈa 




A ńev’ˈestka vot takˈaja, no jejˈo ańˈi i ńe χac’ˈel’i, 
anˈa byłˈa takˈaja, kagdˈa žeńˈiłs’a adhavˈaryval’i, 
uč∙ic’el’ˈa pryχaʒ’ˈil’i i jiv’ˈo adhav’ˈaryval’i at ͜ 
ńejˈo. Anˈa učˈyłas’ v ͜ ˈetoj škol’e i znˈal’i jejˈo i 
on učyłs’a i adhavˈaryval’i učyc’el’ˈa daže, ńi 
pasłˈušał. I vot takˈaja s’m’erc’, było
takˈoje hˈore, ja samˈa vot kak uspˈomńu, kak 
uspˈomńu ˈetot Sˈaša l’ežˈał. […] s’l’ecstf ’e iʒ’ˈot, 
kak bˈu•to sfajˈe.
- A gʒ’e vy mal’il’is’, kagdˈa ńˈe͜ była ks’enʒˈa?
- Da, dˈom’ig ͜ był malˈitf ’e•nyj, kup’ˈil’i, katˈol’ik’i 
sabrˈal’is’a i kup’ˈil’i dˈom’ik i χaʒ’il’i tudˈa 
mal’ˈil’is’a. Mal’ˈil’is’a. No skołko eto hadˈou̯ bˈyło 
ja tak ńe pˈomńu, no ja znˈaju što ja χaʒ’ˈiła tudˈa 
hot. Xac’ˈeła nau̯čycsa mal’icsa patamˈu što ja 
znała „ˈOtče naš”, „Zdrˈovas’ Marˈyja” vot „V’ežeń 
v͜ Boga Ojca”, astal’nˈoje dˈumaju no xoʒ’by i 
čytˈac’ naučˈyłas’a, no dyk užˈe tˈože i rabˈotała i 
ʒ’ˈec’i i χac’ˈełos’a. Kˈaždoje vaskr∙es’ˈeńje jˈez’ʒ’iła 
v͜ ˈetot dˈom’ik v m’es’c’e v m’es’c’e s ͜ ˈetoj s’estrˈoj i 
mal’ˈil’is’a, a patˈom užˈe ʒ’ev’anˈostyje hody 
atkrˈyl’i u͜ Babrˈujsk’e, ja kˈoje͜ što znˈała. No ja 
vot ńe znˈaju. ˈEta užˈe on [dom’ik] dˈołžen był 
kas’c’ˈołu prynadl’ežˈyc’. Tak c’i on ańˈi pradˈal’i, no 
ja eta ńe znˈaju, no eto užˈe pajʒ’ˈot końˈešńe, χoc’ 
i ńe pradˈal’i, eto dl’a kas’c’oła užˈe buʒ’ˈet i patˈom 
nav’ˈerno dv’e žˈenščyny um’irˈal’i i svajˈe kvarc’ˈiry 
zav’eščal’i kas’c’ołu.
- Był͜ l’i v͜ ˈetam dˈom’ik’e kto ͜ ńibˈut’, kto v’oł 
mal’itvy?
- Da, da byłˈa žˈenščyna, no anˈa byłˈa ńeχarˈošaja, 
no užˈe um’erłˈa eta žˈenščyna. Anˈa kahdˈa va ͜ 
vrˈem’a vajnˈy ˈi’i kahdˈa tam us’ˈe vot ˈec’i vot 
abrazˈy, fs’o vot eto s͜ kas’c’oła, anˈa v’ˈiʒ’imo s͜ 
kas’c’oła i χarańˈiła u̯͜ s’eb’ˈe i ńi a•dav’ˈała. I kahdˈa 
p’ˈervyj ks’onʒ był u͜ nas Anǯej, anˈa χac’ˈeła 
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rukavaʒ’ˈic’ ks’enʒˈom, da. I vot s ͜ ̍ ec’im’i v’eščˈam’i, 
katˈoryje anˈa pazab’irˈała, ja ńe znˈaju, gʒ’e anˈi 
ʒ’ˈel’is’a vot ˈec’i v’eščy. C’i anˈa a•dˈała. No anˈa 
um’erłˈa samˈa. A starˈałas’a być’ stˈaršej, kahdˈa 
eta, v dˈom’iku mal’ˈil’is’a, starˈałas’a. I  ks’onc 
pryježǯˈał, što ͜ p ks’onc jej patčyń’ałs’a. Takˈaja 
žˈenščyna byłˈa ńeχarˈošaja. Ńeχarˈošaja byłˈa 
žˈenščyna. No anˈa
um’erłˈa vot. No ˈec’i, ja užˈe ńe znˈaju gʒ’e.
- Kagda vy fstr’eč’ˈal’is’?
- V͜ vaskres’eńje, f͜ prˈazdńik’i i v͜ vaskres’ˈeńje, i 
pr∙iχˈoʒ’il’i daaa… b’es ks’enʒˈa no ja znaju, što vot 
anˈa no mšu pravaʒ’ˈiła, mšu pravaʒ’ˈiła, u̯s’o kak 
dałžnˈo byc’, kak ks’onʒ͜ ʒ’ˈełał tak i anˈa ʒ’ˈełała. 
No i jejˈo hreχ vot eto vo, što anˈa ńe a•davˈała. Vot 
ks’onc jej ńe patčyńˈałs’a, znˈačyt anˈa ńe a•davˈała 
ec’i v’eščy. A patˈom ʒ’e ja ńe znˈaju, Juzefa, no anˈa 
um’erłˈa, no ješčˈo adnˈa była i jej pamˈoščńica takˈaja. 
Ahˈa do ˈetaha dˈom’ika fstrečˈal’is’a na͜ kłˈadb’iščaχ. 
U͜ nas na͜ kładb’iščaχ paχarˈońeny dva ks’enʒˈa, i 
aʒ’in ks’onc paχarˈońen u͜ kas’c’ˈol’e, u͜ kas’c’ˈol’e, tam 
v’idˈac’ m’ˈesto takˈoje što byłˈa padńˈata pl’itka. Tak 
fstrečˈal’is’a u͜ mah’ˈiły ks’enʒˈa i tam mal’ˈil’is’a, vot. 
I tˈam͜ že bˈabuška naša, mˈam’ina bˈabuška v͜ hˈoroʒ’e 
paχarˈońena, anˈa pˈos’l’e vajnˈy srˈazu um’erłˈa a 
ʒ’ˈeduška mˈam’in papa tut paχarˈońen. My c’ep’ˈer 
χˈoʒ’im u̯s’egdˈa na͜ kłˈadb’išče.
- Kak vy χarańil’i um’eršyχ, kagdaˈ ńˈe ͜ było 
ks’enʒˈa?
- Mal’ˈil’is’, pr∙i hrob’e mal’ˈil’is’ da, pr∙i hrob’e fs’o 
vrˈem’a mal’ˈil’is’a my. Sab’irˈal’is’a bˈapk’i. A u͜ nˈas 
u͜ ʒ’erˈevńe dak na fs’unˈočnuju, kahdˈa Pasχa dak 
doma sab’irˈal’is’a, tˈože u͜ adnˈoj bˈapk’i sab’irˈal’is’a, 
fs’unˈočnuju, mal’ˈil’is’a. A  my bˈyl’i mˈal’eńk’ije 
dak my […] słˈožyms’a i spˈal’i, spal’i. Patˈom užˈe 
rano ˈutrom na͜ ra•s’v’ˈec’e užˈe podymˈal’is’a, užˈe 
v’es’ˈołyje, šl’i patˈom.
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- Kto sv’at’ˈił pradukty na Pasχu?
- A  bˈyła sol’ s’v’encˈona, sˈam’i s’v’ac’ˈil’i sˈol’ju, 
ahˈa razvaʒ’ˈil’i sol’ i eta vaʒ’ička s’v’encona bˈyła. 
Fs’o vrˈem’a tak eto mama ʒ’ˈełała. I kahdˈa ńˈe͜ 
było u ͜ nˈas tut ks’enʒˈa tak fs’o sˈam’i tag ͜ ʒ’ˈełal’i. 
S͜ Vˈil’ńusa
pr∙ivaz’ˈil’i. Vot nˈaša c’oc’a pakˈojńica anˈa jˈez’ʒ’iła 
u͜ Vil’ńus i pr∙ivaz’ˈiła sˈol’ku i nam fs’em davała. 
Kahdˈa ʒ’ec’ˈej nˈada bˈyła kres’c’ˈic’, dak anˈa 
bˈystreńko saapščˈała, štob ͜ eta bˈystro pakres’c’ˈil’i. 
Fs’o tak ʒ’ˈełal’i fs’o kak možna była eta. Da sama 
głavna što zaχavˈal’i v’ˈeru, v’eru zaχav’al’i.
- Na kakˈom jazyk’ˈe vy mal’ˈil’is’ ˈokała 
pakˈojńika?
- Pa ͜ pˈol’sk’i, rˈańše fs’o pa ͜ pol’ski i p’es’ńi, kak’ije 
mahl’ˈi, tak’ije pa ͜ pol’sk’i. A  c’epˈer∙ užˈe na ͜ 
b’ełarˈuskam. U ͜ nas mša pa ͜ b’ełarˈusku. Užˈe 
skazˈali tak, no što kto žyv’ˈot v͜ B’ełarus’i, kańˈešńe 
eto naš jazˈyk b’ełarˈusk’ij. My mˈožem prasłavl’ˈac’ 
Bˈoha i pa ͜ b’ełarˈusk’i. No na ͜ pol’skom tak bˈapk’i 
nav’ˈerno p’ˈes’ńi ńe ˈočeń͜ to mˈohut p’ec’. Ja 
p’ˈervoje vrem’a χaʒ’ˈiła fs’o na͜ pˈol’skuju mšu, vot. 
A patˈom nam zručńˈeje v ͜ ʒ’er∙ˈevńu v ͜ eto vrˈem’a 
pryje•žˈajem, a tam ˈočeń rˈano my pr∙ijˈeʒ’em. 
No tak na ͜ b’ełarˈuskuju [mšu]. Ranše ja tˈože 
fs’o naizˈus’c’ znˈała. Ńe͜ pa͜ ks’ˈonšk’e. Kak ks’onc 
havarˈył atv’ečˈała pa ͜ pˈol’sk’i i fś’o pryučˈyłas’a k ͜ 
pol’skomu jazykˈu. No a patˈom užˈe pa͜ b’ałarˈusk’i 
i stˈała pˈutac’ tudˈa s’udˈa, tudˈa s’udˈa.
- Kakoj był vaš p’ervyj jazˈyk, na͜ katoram vy 
apš̄’al’is’ s ͜ mamaj?
- Eto i był b’ełarˈusk’ij vm’es’c’e s ͜ rusk’im, vot. 
A mˈam’ina s’estrˈa u gˈoroʒ’e žˈyła, vot eta […] 
u ńejˈo dˈočka byłˈa ˈAła. Anˈa razhavˈaryvała na ͜ 
pˈol’skom jazyk’ˈe s’estrˈa mˈam’ina. 
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A my užˈe mˈama rabˈotała, kałχˈ͜oz͜ był, zabˈota, 
pa͜ pˈol’sk’i užˈe asˈoba ńˈe͜ było kagdˈa ̍ učyc’ v͜ jejˈo 
rabˈota, rabˈota… dak my… mal’itvy byl’i u ͜ nas 
na͜ pˈol’skom jazyk’ˈe, apščˈal’is’a na ͜ b’ełarˈuskom 
i škoła była [b’ełarˈuskaja] četyr∙e a patˈom [tr∙i], 
s’em ja zakˈončyła, s’em [kłasof]. Bˈabuška anˈa 
um’erłˈa. Anˈa havarˈyła pa ͜ pˈol’sk’i kańešńe, no ja 
ˈetaha ńe pomńu, no
anˈa razhavˈaryvała pa͜ pˈol’sk’i, a ʒ’ˈeduška vaapščˈe 
rˈana ̍ um’er, vot, a bˈabuška razhavˈaryvała s ͜ ̍ etaj 
dočkaj svajˈej […]
- Kakaja byłˈa bˈabušk’ina fam’ˈil’ija?
- Bˈok’ije, Bˈok’ije
- Bˈok’ije? Eta ńe pˈol’skaja i ńe b’ełarˈuskaja 
fam’ˈil’ija.
- Ja͜ ž havarˈu, navˈerna Napol’eˈon tut astˈav’ił 
svajˈiχ francˈuzof. No a nˈaša damˈašńaja 
V’išńˈefskaja fam’ˈil’ja. Papa V’išńˈefsk’ij był 
[…] V’išńou̯ka […] ńet ńet u͜ nˈas Stˈas’eu̯ka 
jes’c’ vot dal’še, vot ˈetot aftˈobus, dak i havarˈyl’i, 
što ot ͜ ˈim’eńi Stˈas’a ˈeta ʒ’er∙ˈevńa, no tam 
adńˈi pravasłˈavnyje. U ͜ nas ks’onc Rˈoman był 
i on arχ’ivy smatr∙ˈeł i fs’o i vroʒ’e͜ by kak’ˈije͜ to 
vrem’enˈa byl’i što zastavl’ˈal’i i•c’ˈi f͜ pravasłˈav’je 
ˈi•za z’eml’ˈi, ˈi•za z’eml’ˈi. Vot eta vot Stˈas’eu̯ka, 
no ańˈi fs’e pravasłˈavnyje […] ańˈi byl’i katˈol’ik’i. 
Bełarˈus’a pačc’ˈi fs’a byłˈa katal’ˈičeskaja. A vot ̍ ec’i 
vr∙em’enˈa ˈi•za z’eml’ˈi i šl’i f͜ pravasłˈav’je.
- A možet byt’ vy praisχˈod’it’e is ͜ šl’aχty?
- No nav’ˈerno tak. No papa naš, ja͜ ž͜ havarˈyła, on 
va͜ vr∙em’a vajnˈy pah’ˈip, a my bˈyl’i mˈal’eńk’ije. 
A mˈožet što i havarˈył, no ńe pˈomńu. A patˈom 
jevˈo zabrˈal’i na͜ vajnˈu i uon pah’ˈip, vot, no a mama 
možet što i havarˈyła, dak pazabyvˈal’i, ńi abraščˈal’i 
asˈobaha vńimˈańija.
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- Kagdˈa um’erłˈa vˈaša bˈabuška?
- Bˈabuška srˈazu pˈos’l’e vajnˈy. A kakˈoj eta hod ͜ 
był, ja ńe znˈaju.
- Da vajnˈy mnˈog’ije l’ud’i razgavˈar∙ival’i v ͜ 
d’er’evńe pa ͜ pol’sk’i?
- Nav’erna. Mˈožet majˈa s’estrˈa znˈajet ̍ eta. Sχˈoʒ’im 
vot k͜ s’estr∙ˈe i na͜ kłˈadb’išče sχˈoʒ’im mˈožet anˈa 
mˈožet jejˈo muš͜ što͜ to pˈomńit vot. Muš u͜ ńejˈo tˈože 
katˈol’ik, no ńe
v’ˈenčany. Vˈos’emʒ’es’at hadou̯, užˈe s’c’es’ńˈajuts’a 
v’enčˈa•ca […] a to s’c’es’ńˈajets’a. No anˈa χˈoʒ’it u ͜ 
kas’c’ˈoł jˈez’ʒ’it tˈože. Jej užˈe vˈos’emʒ’es’at ftarˈoj 
hot, a jemˈu nav’ˈerno vˈos’emʒ’es’at tr∙i. No ańˈi 
tak ješčˈe ńičevˈo. No on ńe jˈez’ʒ’it u͜ kas’c’ˈoł. 
On tože s’erd’ˈečńik on i słˈabyj, no i anˈa słaba. 
No fs’o ravnˈo… no my dˈoma v’enčˈal’is’a tˈože, 
yhy doma, my pr∙ihłas’ˈil’i. P’ˈervyj ks’onc u ͜ nˈas 
Anǯej był i my jehˈo pr∙ihłas’ˈil’i, ab’ed ǯ’ˈełal’i. 
On nas pav’enčˈał. Ʒ’ˈec’i […] byl’i i fs’o, i χarašˈo. 
[Ks’onc u ͜ nas] χarˈošyj, u ͜ nˈaz͜ był p’ˈervyj Anǯej, 
a patˈom ńˈekatoroje vr∙em’a zam’eńˈal’i ja ͜ š ńi 
pˈomńu. A patˈom ks’onc Roman był, a patˈom 
ks’onʒ͜ G’enr∙iχ i pos’l’e G’ˈenr∙iχa Jˈurij.
Fashchivka
The below interview was conducted in Russian, which is probably the informer’s 
primary language (her mother was Lithuanian, but did not pass this language 
on to her children), and Russian was spoken at home. Furthermore, for 40 years 
she worked as a nurse in Mohilev, and the Russian code operated in her work 
sphere in Soviet times. In spite of this, certain Belarusian characteristics may be 
discerned in her idiolect, especially in the phonetics, e.g. pronouncing a voiced 
[h] in both Belarusian and Russian words: darohu, ihrał, kńiha, mahła, mnoha; 
mixed pronunciation of [r] – dominant is a soft articulation characteristic of 
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north-eastern Belarusian dialects as well as the Smolensk region208: kr’es’c’ili, 
p’er’edavali, pr’ixaӡ’ic’e, r’ešył, kr’ičat’, but: havaryła, havaru; there is also sporadic 
mixing of the scopes of usage of u and v: xaӡ’ic’ u cerkof ’, byli v adnoj bapk’i.
[FashchMP78/2011F]
No už'ˈe χoc’ nač'ała jes’c’. L’uʒ’ˈej mnˈoga bˈuʒ’et, 
no kak anˈi bˈudut χaʒ’ˈic’. ˈOčeń płˈoχo χˈoʒ’at 
[…]. U͜ nˈas dayk kak͜ ta nač∙inˈajut ješčˈo tˈol’ko 
[χaʒ’ic’ f͜ kas’c’ˈoł]. Mˈožet i bˈuʒ’ec’ ja ńe znˈaju, 
no ja, znˈajec’e, ńe v’ˈer’u ˈetomu už'ˈe. Vˈer’u il’i 
ńe vˈer’u, no us’ˈo ravnˈo žełˈańjea, ˈočeń χac’ˈełos’ 
pastrˈojic’ tut i χac’ˈełos’a štˈoby tut štˈo͜ ńibuc’ 
bˈyła. I havarˈyła, jˈes’l’i͜ by ks’enʒa uvˈiʒ’el’i kak ja 
vot pˈomńu, mˈama raskˈazyvała ješč∙ˈo davnˈym 
davnˈo, što anˈi nu pałzl’ˈiby na kal’ˈačkaχ kak 
gavar’ˈitsa po͜ ʒ’er’ev’ˈenskomu, pałskˈom vašl’ˈi, 
no dašl’i͜ by da͜ ks’enʒˈa. Kak pr’'išłˈos'a, što ks’onc 
pr’ijˈeχał, ńiktˈo ńe iʒ’ˈot. Słˈušajc’e čˈuda, a čevˈo, 
ńe znˈaju. Vy znˈajec’e, u m’eńˈa ac’ˈec s͜ Fˈaščeuk’i, 
a mac’ s͜ L’itvˈy. My ńe pańatno kto tak’ije. Mama 
kahdˈa ˈetava ješč∙o f͜ četˈyrna•catom hadˈu była 
vajnˈa, vot tadˈa Ńemcy nastupal’i ̍ eta pa͜ raskazam 
jejˈo i vot uježal’i kak b’ˈežency, uc’ekal’i at͜ Ńemca, 
nu i vot anˈi dajˈeχali da͜ Fˈaščeuk’i raʒ’ˈic’el’i jejˈo. 
Papa był il’i ʒ’ˈeduška užˈe moj, darožnym
mˈas’c’eram, on strojił vot ˈetu darohu, katˈoraja 
iʒ’ˈot, na katoroj vy jˈeχal’i, tol’ka ńe znaju na 
č∙om, nu i vot anˈa tut i astałas’a, pal’ub’iła Ivana 
svajevˈo i tak i astałas’a žyc’. […] A rˈotstv’e•ńik’i 
u͜ nas v ͜ L’itv’'e, f ͜ Kˈaunas’e. Anˈi žyl’i v ͜ Al’aks’uc’e, 
no Kˈaunas tam č∙eres Ńoman, anˈi tam žyl’i 
i s’ejčˈas žyvˈuc’, no užˈe c’oc’i paum’iral’i, užˈe 
hoda dva, nav’erno tr’i tamˈu naz'at pas’l’ˈedńaja 




 208 In the dialects in use in the Mohilev and Smolensk regions, the historically soft [r’] 
has not hardened [Расторгуев 1960: 62].





Mama ščytała s’eb’ˈa pa͜ nacjanal’nasc’i B’ełaruska. 
No kak B’ełaruska? Kak anˈa p’isˈałas’a v ͜ ˈetu 
ʒ’er∙evńu, patamˈu što anˈa bajˈałasa štop ńe 
była ʒ’ec’am płoχa, a tut jašč∙ˈo muš um’er rana – 
ˈeta gʒ’e͜ to tr∙i•cac’ s’eʒ’mˈom hadˈu. Mńe ješč∙ˈo 
było p’ac’ l’et tol’ko tahdˈa, kańešńe znˈajec’e anˈa 
bajˈałas’a ˈetava, p’isała B’ełaruska i B’ełaruska. 
Aj, mama anˈa razgavˈaryvała pa͜ rusk’i, kadˈa 
s’udˈa pr∙ijˈeχała, anˈa rusk’ij jazˈyk znała, tak što 
jej bˈyła, ˈetava, prošče ʒ’eła […] anˈa havaryła 
pa͜ litofsk’i […]
- Na kakom jazyk’e vy mal’il’is’?
- Na͜ b’ełarusk’im.
- A mama kak uč’iła?
- Ńet, vy znˈajec’e, mama nas vapščˈe ńe učyła 
ńičemˈu. I  tože ńi ab’idy ńikakˈoj na ͜ mamu i 
ńičev'o. Anˈa bajˈałasa b’edna, anˈa nas ńičego ńe 
učyła, apsal’utna ńičevˈo. Samˈa anˈa mal’ˈiłasa, 
patamˈu što u ͜ ńejˈo była i kńiha l’itˈofskaja. Anˈa 
s’aʒ’et, č∙itajet tam što͜ to, nu štoby anˈa ʒ’ec’am 
što͜ ńib'uc’ učyła kavo ͜ ta, ńet. Ńe znaju ˈil’i anˈa 
bajˈałas’a, ˈil’i anˈa što. A tadˈa jˈes’l’i͜ by što byłˈo, 
kak ˈetava, znˈajec’e, tak štop ńe bajˈal’is’a Boha 
fspam’inˈac’, dak ˈeta anˈa i što ͜ ńibˈuc’ možet 
byc’ i uč∙ˈiłaby nas. A  tak anˈa s’iʒ’eła svajˈim 
c’iχ'ońeč’ka, mal’ˈiłasa da i ńikak’ˈiχ bol’še. Ja užˈe, 
kadˈa atkryłsa kas’c’ˈoł u ͜ nas mal’'iłasa da, da i 
vs’em havarˈu, jak ja χaʒ’iła i uč∙'iłasa „uOjče naš”,
nav’erna m’es’ac, ńe mahłˈa ńičego zapomńic’, 
ˈetava, česna havarˈu vam. Vot bumašk’i tak’ije 
daval’i u kas’c’ol’e Stańisłava, ˈetava kas’c’ol’e. No 
ji ˈetava, havarˈyt, no vot, uč∙ic’e „uOjče naš” pa ͜ 
b’ełarusk’i, patamˈu što buʒ’et na ͜ b’ełarusk’im 
jazyk’'e imšˈa jic’'i. To ja nas’iła u ͜ karmańe, vot 
χaž'u, χaž'u, učńu, učńu, patˈom ńe znaju dal’še, 
dastajˈu [is ͜ karmana] i ap’ˈac’ […] 
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A  patˈom, ˈetava, kagdˈa užˈe stal’i, ˈetava, 
χaʒ’ˈic’ užˈe u ͜ kas’c’ˈoł no vot tak užˈe nauč∙ˈiłas’a 
samˈa s’eb’ˈe. Nu to što patskažut, to što tam na ͜ 
jimšˈy na ͜ ˈety, nu ji tak troški nałam'ałas’a, χoc’ 
što mal’ic’sa možna, no ji vot tak’'im i puc’'om 
i žyv’'om. A daže ńe znała, žyłˈa na ͜ dač∙e, kak ͜ 
ta l’etam mńe nˈekagda […] tam ͜ y škoła že była 
atkryvałsa pry kas’c’ol’e. Atkuda ja znała, jes’l’i u 
m’eńa ńe było u m’eńa bl’isk’iχ, katˈoryje χaʒ’il’i, 
katˈoryje mahlˈi patskazˈac’, patˈom užˈe kadˈa 
ja uznała, dak ńe było užˈe ˈetaj škoły, dak ja 
samauč’ka. Tak ja takaja vot. Tak nav’erno ad ͜ 
Boha sužʒ’enˈo, už’e ńičevˈo ńe paʒ’ˈełaješ. A s’udˈa, 
kahdˈa pr∙ijˈeχała, ja žyła v ͜ Mah’il’ov’e sorok l’et, 
ustrˈojiłas’a na ͜ rabotu f ͜ p’aʒ’es’'at trˈec’jem hadˈu. 
[…] ja try•cac’ ftarova goda ražʒ’'eńija, v ͜ marc’e 
m’ˈes’ace vˈos’emʒ’es’at. Kańešńe, kadˈa ja tol’ka 
pr∙ijˈeχała s’udˈa, mńe oč∙eń χac’ˈełos’a štoby 
kapl’icu pastrˈojil’i, oč∙eń χac’ˈełos’a. Ja χaʒ’iła, 
ja fs’eχ af ’ic’rovała, ja sa fs’em’i razgavˈaryvała, 
mńe χac’ˈełos’a tak užˈe štop, nu kak, pav’ernul’is’ 
l’uʒ’i g ͜ Bohu. No hl’ažˈu, ńič∙ivˈo ńe pałučˈajets’a, 
česno ja vam havarˈu i s’ejč∙'as ja užˈe tak: aj, kak 
χˈočec’e, no česno ja havarˈu, kak χˈočec’e tol’ka i 
fs’o, patamˈu što, nu što bol’še s ͜ jimi razhavˈaryvac’, 
jes’l’i ńiχtˈo, nu ńiχto tak ˈeta. Nu s’ejčˈas ńel’z’ˈa 
skazˈac’štoby safs’ˈem ńiχtˈo u nas ńe χaʒ’ˈił, il’i 
tam što, čełav’ˈek ʒ’ˈes’ac’ χˈoʒ’ic’ a to možet i bol’še. 
Naša ͜ š paraf ’ja nazyvˈajetsa Najs’f ’ac’ejšej Pa•ny 
Maryji. No ji vot ješč∙ˈo
ńe pomńu, kadˈa, f ͜ kakˈom ˈeta hadˈu pr∙ijˈeχal’i 
s’ostry s ͜ ˈetava, s͜ Mah’il’ova s ͜ kas’c’oła i vot anˈi 
ˈetava, o•dyχal’i, narval’i cv’etoč∙kov tam tak’ˈiχ 
ˈetava, a my ńe znal’i ńičevˈo, što ˈeta i kak anˈo, 
praz’ńik il’i što. A s’evodńa͜ š u͜ vas praz’ńik, u͜ vas 
Najs’f ’ac’ejšej Pay Maryji praz’ńik. A u͜ nas ˈetot 
praz’ńik. Ješč∙ˈo kahdˈa kas’c’ˈoł był, u ͜ nas była 
oč∙eń, k’erm'aš takˈoj, znˈajec’e, sab’irˈal’is’a l’uʒ’i 
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pr∙ije•žal’i ots’ˈul’, χaʒ’il’i p’eškˈom, kak mama 
raskˈazyvała. Idˈuc’ bas’ikˈom, a patˈom aʒ’evajuc’ 
[…] jak’ije užˈe byl’i aʒ’oža, p’ereʒ’evˈal’is’a i 
šl’i f͜ kas’c’ˈoł. […] Nu i nˈačal’i my s͜ ˈetava užˈe 
vr∙em’eńi nˈačal’i ʒ’ełac’ takoje, prazńik […]. Kak ͜ 
ta snačała mnoga l’uʒ’ˈej bˈyła, mnoga l’uʒ’ˈej 
bˈyła, a patˈom kak͜ ta stała užˈe m’eńše. A vot 
f͜ prˈošłom c’i zaprˈošłom hadˈu […] l’uʒ’ˈej kak 
sabrˈałas’a, što znˈajec’e, ja daže i ńe dˈumała. 
I nam, jes’l’i͜ p u͜ nas była s’estrˈa χac’aby il’i ks’onc 
pastaja•na, štoby on tut był i č∙em ͜ to zańimałs’a 
s͜ l’uʒ’m’ˈi, to u ͜ naz ͜ by l’ˈuʒ’i χaʒ’il’i. U ͜ nas kadˈa 
s’ostry byl’i, mnoha χaʒ’iła, ʒ’ec’ˈej mnoha χaʒ’iła, 
kak’ije͜ to postanˈovočk’i ʒ’ˈełal’i. A  patˈom vot 
načałos’a m’eńše i m’eńše. C’ep’ˈer vaapščˈe ʒ’ec’i 
ńe χˈoʒ’ut. Vaapščˈe ʒ’ec’i ńe χˈoʒ’ut, no kahdˈa 
iʒ’'ot  vot prazńik kak’oj ͜ ńibˈuc’. Nu nač∙inajut – 
pr∙iχaʒ’ic’e, prazńik u naz buʒ’et, tak pr∙iχˈoʒ’ut 
ʒ’etk’i, mnoha mała, no χto ͜ to tam pr∙iʒ’ˈot. My 
ʒ’ev’ˈatńik atm’ečˈajem pa ͜ ˈul’ice, ałtarˈy stˈav’im. 
[…]. Četˈyr∙e [ołtaže]. Fs’o ʒ’ˈełajem tak, kak 
pałˈožena, Tol’ka što mała l’uʒ’ˈej byvajet.
- A ks’õnc atkuda?
- Sa ͜ Škłova, ks’onc sa ͜ Škłova. Sa ͜ Škłova pr∙ije•žajec’ 
i takˈoj akc’ivnyj on u ͜ nas, ńičevˈo ńe skažeš, no što, 
jemˈu mnoha že tam raboty. I f ͜ Škłov’e tam nada ͜ 
že i ješče tam pa͜ ʒ’er’evńam ješč∙ˈo, ješč∙ˈo Kńažycy 
tut kapl’ica […] a ranše dak jez’ʒił i
v͜ B’ełˈyńičy i Krˈuhłoje tam. I što jemˈu ńˈekada 
j'es’l’i͜ by tud͜ był, ˈim’e•no tut ks’onc, kańešńe 
byłoby l’iχč∙e. Bol’še͜ by s͜ nam’i zańimałs’a͜ by, 
bol’še͜ by l’uʒ’i inc’er∙esavˈal’i͜ by. V’ˈiʒ’ic’e vot, kadˈa 
r∙ešyl’i [budovac’ kapl’icẽũ ̯] no nač∙ali fs’e kr∙ič∙ac’, 
što mnoha pravaslavnyχ. I mnoha, patamˈu što 
znˈajec’e, p’er∙ekr∙es’c’il’i ʒ’ec’ˈej svajˈiχ, pavyχaʒ’ˈil’i 
zamuš za pravasłavnyχ, a kas’c’oła užˈe ńe͜ była. 
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Raʒ’ˈic’el’i havar∙il’i, kak i mńe, jes’l’i ńe 
p’er∙ekr∙es’c’iš, ja hl’aʒ’ˈec’ ńe budu, a ja dvojńu 
raʒ’iła ješč∙ˈo p’ˈervuju. I mńe pr∙išłos’a, f͜ cerkv’i 
p’er∙ekr∙es’c’iła, l’ižby tol’ka. Anˈa havar∙ˈit, 
ńevažna, ac’'ec pravasłavnyj, ńičevˈo str'ašnovo 
ńet. Kr’es’c’il’i, patamˈu što nimˈa gʒ’e bol’še 
p’er∙ekr∙es’c’ˈic’, nu i p’er∙ekr’es’c’iła. Nu i anˈi 
c’epˈer’ pravasłˈavnyje, ańˈi ńi tudˈa, ńi s’udˈa ńe 
χˈoʒ’ut. Vot mamy pravosłavnyχ, to’lko što ańˈi 
nazyvˈajuts’a pravosłˈavnym’i. Cerkv’i ńet u ͜ nas, ńet ͜ 
y͜ ńet. A ja havar∙iła, anˈi fs’o – my pravasłˈavnyje. 
Dak vy zropc’e cerkof ’, ja budu χaʒ’ˈic’ u cerkof ’, ja 
budu χaʒ’ˈic’, havarˈu, nevažna, što ja katal’ič’ka, 
havarˈu, no ja budu χaʒ’ˈic’, patamˈu što mńe fs’o 
ravnˈo nada g͜ Bohu χaʒ’ˈic’. Što jes’c’, to i buʒ’eš 
χaʒ’ˈic’. Trošk’i tam my gʒ’e͜ ta na damˈu tam ješč∙ˈo 
[spotykal’is’my s’ẽũ̯ na modl’itvẽũ̯] byl’i v͜ adnˈoj 
bapk’i, potˈom u͜ kłub’e dal’i nam m’esta. Patˈom 
asfabaʒ’ˈiłas’a χałupka ˈeta mˈal’eńkaja, nu i 
r∙ešyl’i, to i ʒ’irektor safχoza był. […] Vy byl’i u͜ 
nˈaševa ˈetava kr∙estˈa, gʒ’e kas’c’'oł był. Ńe nada 
zajc’ˈi snač∙ała. Na χarošem m’es’c’e stajˈał kas’c’'oł, 
ˈoč∙eń krasˈivyj był ̍ oč∙eń! Był znˈajec’e kakˈoj [k’edy 
był čy•ny] był kańešńe tam ńe aʒ’'in nav’erno ks’onc͜ 
był […] mama havarˈyła […] kak kas’c’'oł strˈoil’i, 
što l’uʒ’i vot p’er∙edaval’i k’irp’ˈič, p’er∙edavˈal’i 
rukam’i p’atna•cac’ k’iłam’etraf. I s’c’eny byl’i tam 
m’etraf sorok, s’c’enˈa byłˈa. Tam aʒ’'in pr∙ijeχał, 
χac’el’i vzarvˈac’. Čevˈo
vzarval’i? Ʒ’irektar χałχoza był il’i preds’edˈac’el’ 
tagdˈa ščytałsa, dak on, znˈajec’e, jevˈo syn łaz’ił, 
nu tudˈa gʒ’e ˈetava, argˈan ihrˈał, na χory tam, 
tam ješč∙'o kud'a͜ ta vyše […] tołkom ja jevˈo 
[kos’c’ˈoła] ńe pomńu. Pomńu, kak on razvˈal’enyj 
był, ńe rabotał. Nu dak on tudˈa łaz’ił i štoby on 
ńe zab’iłs’a, on ̍ etava, r∙ešˈył jevˈo vzarvˈac’, što on, 
ˈetava, moł pˈadajet užˈe k’irp’ˈič […].
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- A vas mama kr’es’c’iła f͜ kas’c’ol’e?
- U kas’c’ol’e, daaa, kańešńe da, v ͜ ˈetam ˈim’e•na, 
daaa. Mama ńe mahłˈa ńe kreščonyχ ʒ’ec’ˈej 
ʒ’eržˈac’, nu što vy. […] mama havaryła, što 
kr∙eščˈonyje my fs’e, ja była pas’l’ˈedńaja, nas 
čˈetv’ero było ʒ’ec’ˈej fs’e kr∙ešč∙ˈo•nyje, tak što ja 
kr∙ešč∙ˈo•naja. U ͜ nas m'al’eńk’ij l’eg’ijˈon Maryji 
jes’c’, tak što my tut ńe safs’ˈem ješč∙ˈo. […] 
Vot naša Mac’er∙ Božja [f ’igurka Matk’i Božej 
Fat’imsk’ej] s ͜ Pol’šy pr∙iv’ˈez’enaja. Ks’onc V’ital’ij 
il’i Ježy, ńe znaju χto tam pr∙iv’ˈos, Boh znajet. 
Vot ołtar∙ naš, u ͜ nas fs’o jes’c’. U ͜ nas p’ac’ č∙ełav’'ek 
tol’ka [v l’eg’iońe] nu χaʒ’iła šes’c’ […] a vot naš 
kr∙est, ˈeta s ͜ kas’c’ˈoła, ˈeta staryj, ˈeta kas’c’ˈelnyj 
kr∙est, s ͜ nˈaševo kas’c’ˈoła. A ˈeta naš abrˈas, ˈeta 
Mac’er∙ Božja, no tol’ka ˈeta kańešńe kˈop’ija 
a ńe pˈodl’i•ńik. ˈEta fˈašč∙efskaja ˈeta naša 
fˈašč∙efskaja, nˈaševa kas’c’ˈoła. […] była χarašˈo, 
s’ejč∙ˈas fs’o χuže ʒ’ełˈa apstajˈuc’. [k’edys’ było tu 
7 fs’i katol’ick’iχ] suguba katˈoliki:  Fˈaščeu ̯ka, 
Kńˈažycy, Čemodany, Słabotka, Kr∙ivel’, 
Dubrou ̯ka. [teras] daže bapc’isty u ͜ nas pajav’il’is’. 
[…] uč∙ˈiłas’a na mets’estrˈu, rabˈotała mets’estrˈoj 
v ͜ Mah’il’ov’e sˈorok l’et.
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No ja vam raskꞌazyvaju, ja česno havarꞌa ńe 
Pal’ꞌak, ja B’ełarꞌus, no katol’ik, vot. Majꞌa 
mac’, anꞌa byłꞌa Pol’ka z ͜ zꞌapadnaj B’ełarus’i, z ͜ 
grꞌodńenskaj ꞌobłasc’i, vot anꞌa, z novahrꞌuckaha 
rajona, na hrańice l’ꞌidskoho navahrꞌuckoho 
rajona. Vot anꞌa, kagdꞌa ac’ꞌec moj vajevꞌał, on 
našꞌoł [jõũ̯] [vracał] nazꞌat s͜ B’erl’ina i našꞌoł tam 
mac’ v Zꞌapadnoj B’ełarus’i i zaχvac’ꞌił s’udꞌa 
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i pr’ijeχꞌał sudꞌa […] Anꞌa fs’u žyzń mal’iłas’ 
i ja tak dal’ekꞌo był, był dal’ekꞌo vot [od Boga]. 
A  patꞌom hor’e. M’eńꞌa žyz’ń zastꞌav’iła, ja 
darohaj prašꞌoł tam […] Ac’ꞌec moj był takꞌoj nu, 
c’ꞌopłyj kres’c’jańin, on był pravosłavnyj, a mac’ 
była katol’ik […]. Vot majꞌa ženꞌa onꞌa žyłꞌa tam 
tože na hrꞌodńenščyńe, s toj ͜ že samoj ʒ’er’evńi, 
gʒ’e žyłꞌa majꞌa eta mac’. Vot i tak pałuč’iłos’, što 
ja tudꞌa jez’ʒ’ił, nu s’udꞌa tože jejꞌo pr’iχvac’ꞌił. 
[…] Brat z’ʒ’ez͜’ žyv’ꞌot, vot my ftrajꞌom katꞌoliki, 
mꞌol’imsa, oc’ec Hr’ihor’ij padje•žajet. Tak fs’o 
p’er’epꞌutano v ꞌetaj žꞌyzńi, kak kol’ečkꞌi v ꞌetam, 
v zv’eńꞌe […] Ac’ꞌec mój rodom ats’uda, vot 
s͜ ꞌetaj ʒ’er’evńej, r’adam vot s ꞌetaj ʒ’er’evńej, s 
Xack’ꞌev’ič’i, vot ꞌeta aʒ’ꞌin kałχꞌos kakby naš, 
zʒ’es’ r’adam. Anꞌi žyl’i da dva•cac’ ʒ’ev’ꞌatovo 
hoda z’ʒ’es’, patꞌom iχ raskułꞌač’il’i, ańꞌi ujꞌeχal’i v 
Mah’il’ꞌov. Vot i tak pałuč’iłas’ suʒ’bꞌa. Ja kak raz 
słuč’ajno papꞌał nazꞌat na ꞌec’i har’ꞌuč’ije z’eml’i.
At’ec raskꞌazyvał, kak eta była?
Da, raskꞌazyvał, kańešna, v dva•cac’ ʒ’ev’atom 
hadꞌu, u ńiχ m’ꞌel’ńica byłꞌa, z’ʒ’ez͜’ była m’ꞌel’ńica, 
on pr’im’erno pakꞌazyvał gʒ’e m’ꞌel’ńica. U ńiχ 
byłꞌa s’em’ꞌja. S’em’ꞌju dva•cat’ č’etv’ꞌortoho hoda 
fatahrꞌaf ’ija u m’ańꞌa jes’c’. Sčas vam pakažꞌu 
jejꞌo. Vot ꞌeto majꞌa s’em’jꞌa, majꞌi ʒ’ꞌedušk’i, 
bꞌabušk’i […]
ot, gʒ’e͜ ta moj ac’ꞌec […] vot v’ꞌiʒ’ic’e, kak’ije 
lꞌica  – prastyje, rꞌusk’ije kr’es’c’jańe byli. Žyl’i 
vm’ꞌes’c’e małol’i z’ernꞌo, vyrꞌašč’ival’i. Byl’i 
patrarχ’i rꞌusk’ije na z’eml’ꞌe. Spas’iba mꞌac’er’i, 
vot smatr’ꞌu i płač’u, što aʒ’ꞌin astałs’a na ꞌetaj 
z’eml’ꞌe – ńetu ńikamꞌu pr’itul’i•ca, fs’o razb’ito. 
[…] było ʒ’es’ac’ ʒ’ec’ꞌej, ʒ’es’ac’ ma’iχ c’oc’i i ʒ’aʒ’i, 
astałs’a aʒ’ꞌin moj ʒ’ꞌaʒ’a […] s’emnꞌa•catoha 
goda, dva•cat’ četyr’e goda astałsa i majꞌa c’oc’a 
ješče astałas’ s majꞌim a•cꞌom byl’i bl’iz’ńaty, a tak
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była ʒ’es’ac’ ʒ’ec’ꞌej, fs’e ꞌum’erl’i. Žyl’i tol’ka užꞌe 
davnꞌo paum’iral’i rana v vꞌozras’c’e. Aʒ’ꞌin na 
vajńꞌe pah’ꞌip, aʒ’ꞌin mꞌal’eńk’ij pah’ꞌip f͜ karjer’e 
[…] mac’ tože um’erłꞌa vos’em l’et nazꞌat. ꞌEta ńe 
majevꞌo a•cꞌa raskułꞌač’il’i, raskułꞌač’il’i majevꞌo 
ʒ’ꞌedušku, ac’ꞌec moj mꞌal’eńk’ij był, jemꞌu była 
tagdꞌa ješč’ꞌo ʒ’ꞌev’ac’ l’et tagdꞌa. Vot majꞌu s’em’jꞌu 
vꞌyhnal’i, ańꞌi pašl’ꞌi … nu vopščem, fs’o tut 
ra•sꞌypałos’, patꞌom ʒ’ꞌeduška pajꞌeχał f͜ S’ib’ꞌir – 
uʒ’irꞌał at enkavedꞌe, a patꞌom užꞌe v Mah’il’of 
v’ernułsa tam, pastrojił, nu pr’il’ep’iłs’a k jevr’ejam 
i vot jevr’eji ꞌety pamahl’ꞌi jemꞌu, ꞌeta sꞌamaje, nu 
koje͜ što tam abžy•ca […]. Tam ʒ’er’evńa Bradꞌy u͜ 
nas pa Mah’il’ov’e, anꞌa zvałas’ Zbros, da, fs’e l’uʒ’i 
tak’ije adbrosy kak gavar’i•ca sav’eckaj vłas’c’i, vot 
tudꞌa ub’ehal’i […]. Na bałoc’e ańi strꞌojil’is’ za 
pr’eʒ’ꞌełam’i Mah’il’ova, vot tam i raʒ’iłs’a [ja]. 
F sastꞌaf Mah’il’ova vašłꞌa eta ʒ’er’evńa. Tam anꞌa 
pad Mah’il’ovam byłꞌa. Ac’ꞌec moj vajevꞌał, prašꞌoł 
vajnꞌu, χac’ꞌa raskułꞌač’il’i, a fs’o ravnꞌo vajevꞌał 
za našu [rꞌod’inu]. Pašꞌoł tudꞌa, kudꞌa nada była. 
Majꞌi fs’e ʒ’aʒ’i vajeval’i, katꞌoryje byl’i dvoje il’i 
troje tam. [Ja] słuč’ajno tudꞌa papꞌał i kak ras vot 
na ꞌec’i har’ꞌuč’ije z’eml’i.
A kak pałuč’iłas’ što vy stal’i katol’ikam
Mac’, anꞌa byłꞌa kak
havar’i•ca hłꞌav’enstvujuščaja v rel’ig’ji, u nas anꞌa 
byłꞌa hłavꞌoj relig’ji. Anꞌa byłꞌa ꞌoč’eń rel’ig’joznaj, 
anꞌa byłꞌa ꞌoč’eń sv’ataja. Anꞌa mal’iłaz͜’ ʒ’eń i 
noč’ – za fs’o, za fs’e, vzdaχała z grus’c’ju a ʒ’ec’aχ, 
a s’estraχ i brac’jaχ vot i mal’iłas’ s’il’na. No 
my fs’egdꞌa atm’eč’al’i Pasχ’i. No my atm’eč’al’i 
Pasχ’i i pravasłꞌavnuju i katal’ꞌič’eskuju vm’es’c’e. 
Nu bol’še mac’ nas vot, kńꞌižečk’i byl’i, fs’e ꞌec’i 
pravasłꞌavnyje c’i katal’ꞌičesk’ije, ja druhꞌoj ras i 
pač’itꞌał, mńe inc’er’esno było, ja m'al’eńk’ij był, 
č’it'ał [ks’õũ ̯žečkẽũ̯] i pa ͜ pol’sk’i byl’i i pa͜ rusk’i.
Family’s dramatic fate
Return to the family village
Catholic upbringing 
– mother’s role




No ja mal’itvy znaju, tr’i mal’itvy znaju pa ͜ 
pol’sk’i – „Otče naš”, „Zdrovas’ Mar’ija” i „V’eže v 
Boha uojca”. Vot tr’i mal’itvy ja znaju pa͜ pol’sk’i. 
Astal’nyje […] nu vot na b’ełaruskam jazyk’ꞌe 
my č'itajem. Al’e ja žal’eju, no pol’sk’ij jazꞌyk ja 
poč’emu ͜ to tak i ńe vꞌyuč’ił. Majꞌi s’ostry  – u 
m’eń'a vot fs’evꞌo tr’i s’ostry. Adnꞌa tože byłꞌa 
č’ꞌistaja Pal’ač’ka […] anꞌa um’erłꞌa mꞌołoda, a 
dv’e s’ostry astałos’, tože adnꞌa, pravda, zap’isałas’ 
kak Pal’ač’ka, nu možna była zap’isa•ca na a•ccꞌa, 
ac’ꞌec u m’eń'a był b’ełarusk’ij, a mama Pol’ka, vot 
anꞌa srazu zap’isałas’ na Pal’ačku. Vot anꞌa͜ to v ͜ 
M’insk’e žyv’ꞌot. Ftaraja v Mah’il’ov’e žyv’ꞌot, 
no ańꞌi fs’e ispav’ꞌedajut katal’ꞌičeskuju v’eru, 
vot bl’iže katal’ꞌičeskaj v’ery my staꞌjim. Mac’ 
nastꞌajivała na svajꞌe patomstvo. Vot kagdꞌa 
pastar’eła, asꞌob’e•no u nas hor’a było mnoho f͜ 
s’em’ꞌje i u m’eńꞌa i u mꞌac’er’i, vot my fs’o vr’em’a 
bl’iže g ͜ Bohu byl’i. ꞌEta trudnyj puc’ kańešno. 
A s’ejč’ꞌas vot hody. Hoda tr’i ͜ č’etyr’e, nav’erno 
p’ac’, vot ka mńe pr’ije•žajet ojc’ec Ježy, katoryj 
kas’c’ꞌoł strojit s’v’atovo Antońja, vot my kak ͜ ta 
paznakꞌom’il’is’, stal’i bl’iže, bol’še mal’'itf.
Ja rabꞌotaju z’ʒ’es’ f kałχoz’e inžeńeram.
Kak i gʒ’e mama vas kr’es’t’iła?
Anꞌa kr’es’c’iła, ja ńe znaju, gʒ’e anꞌa
m’eńꞌa kr’es’c’iła, no anꞌa havar’iła, ks’onc kr’es’c’ꞌił 
m’eńꞌa. Ks’onc kr’es’c’ꞌił kahdꞌa ja mꞌal’eńk’ij był. 
Nu vot, nu a patꞌom u͜ nas kas’c’oła ńe͜ było v 
ꞌetom samom Mah’il’ov’e. U nas tol’ka gʒ’e͜ ta v 
ʒ’ev’anostam hadꞌu pastrꞌojil’i kapl’icu tam, na 
Łazar’enka, tam vot kłꞌadb’išč’e tam jes’c’, pꞌol’skaje 
kłꞌadb’išče, vot ꞌeto p’ꞌervaja kapl’ica była. Patꞌom 
gʒ’e͜ ta pa͜ mꞌojemu v ʒ’ev’anosta p’ervom hadꞌu 
kas’c’ꞌoł sv’atova Stanꞌisłava atkryl’i. Vot inahdꞌa my 
χaʒ’il’i. No kagdꞌa vazmožnos’c’ byłꞌa ja χaʒ’ꞌił […]. 
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V bal’ńice l’ežꞌał v ꞌetom hadꞌu, χaʒ’ꞌił každyj 
v’eč’er, utro. Vot χaʒ’il’i my f͜ kas’c’ꞌoł, doma mac’ 
mal’iłas’. A ja havarꞌu, vot č’etyr’e͜ p’ac’ l’et tol’ka 
ac’ꞌec Ježy pr’ije•žajet s kas’c’oła s’v’atova Antońia. 
Mńe nrꞌav’i•ca v’era katal’ꞌičeskaja, što, no č’em 
anꞌa mńe nrꞌav’i•c’a. Anꞌa mńe nrꞌav’i•ca c’em, 
što s ks’enʒam’i prosta razhavꞌar’ivaje•ca na 
našem jazyk’e, na takꞌom jazyk’ꞌe, na katorym 
my žyv’ꞌom – na ruskom, b’ałaruskom. Mal’itvy 
na b’ełaruskom jazyk’ꞌe. Vot naž ͜ b’ełarusk’ij jazꞌyk 
vroʒ’e͜ by tak ńekras’ivyj, a mal’itvy ꞌoč’eń kras’ivo 
zvuč’ꞌat na b’ełaruskom jazyk’ꞌe, ꞌoč’eń kras’iva, 
prama s’erce, kak havar’itsa, łuč’ik sonca […]. 
Naž ͜ b’ełarusk’ij jazꞌyk f͜ p’esńaχ kras’ivyj.
[BezchFI50/2011F]
Ja ńe pomńu kak u͜ nas kr’es’c’il’i, no mꞌal’eńk’im’i 
kr’es’c’il’i. Toš kas’c’oła ńe byłꞌo. F ͜ kas’c’ꞌoł ńe 
χaʒ’il’i, no mama fs’egdꞌa mal’iłas’ naša. Nauč’iła 
nas mal’i•ca, ja tože vot znaju „Zdrovas’ Mar’ija” 
i „uOjče naš”, vot znaju mal’itvy. Vot z’ ͜ ʒ’ectva kak ͜ 
ta. Ja ńe znaju, a užꞌo zamuš vyšła za V’itꞌal’ika – 
mama V’itꞌal’ikava byłꞌa ꞌeta vaabščꞌe nabožna 
žꞌenščina, i anꞌa naz ͜ zastꞌavl’ała fs’eχ. My kak ͜ 
ta sab’eromsa fs’e vm’es’c’e kl’enčym i fs’egdꞌa s 
mal’itvaj – jes’c’i ńe saʒ’il’is’, pamꞌol’ims’a, tagdꞌa 
tol’ka s'aʒ’imsa jes’c’i. […] Mama takaja była u
V’ital’ika. Strꞌohaja takaja była i ꞌumnaja 
žꞌenšč’ina i anꞌa f͜ kas’c’ꞌoł, každyj ʒ’eń f͜ kas’c’ꞌoł 
zb’ꞌehała. Bac’ka zl’iłsa ńemnoška. B’ꞌehała f͜ 
kas’c’ꞌoł
A gʒ’e?
v Mah’il’ov’e, užꞌe v Mah’il’ov’e, v Mah’il’ov’e už’ꞌe. 
Tam u ͜ jiχ dom svoj jos’c’, da u ͜ jiχ svoj dom v 
Mah’il’ov’e, a u ͜ nas užꞌe svoj dom. (Na kakꞌom 
jazyk’e anꞌa gavar’iła?) Pa ͜ pol’sk’i um’eła, znała 
jazꞌyk pol’sk’ij, fs’o znała. 
The beauty of Belarusian




The church in Mohilev, 
attended daily by his 
mother-in-law
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Gavar’iła pa ͜ pol’sk’i i pańimała pa ͜ pol’sk’i. Čytała 
kńꞌižečk’i pa ͜ pol’sk’i. Dočka adnꞌa pa ͜ pol’sk’i 
um’ejet, jazꞌyk izučyła. Adnꞌa izučyła i Tońa, pa͜ 
mꞌojemu tože izučyła pol’sk’ij. Aʒ’'in V’ital’ik moj 
ńe znajet jazykꞌa pꞌol’skovo. Da znajuc’, dz’eu̯k’i 
znajuc’ […]. Tońa znajet pol’sk’ij jazꞌyk, V’ital’ik?
[BezchWI53/2011M]
Tońa znajet pol’sk’ij i Ańa znajet. No kak anꞌa 
razhavꞌaryvajet, łučše puskꞌaj anꞌa małč’'it 
krꞌas’iva. Ja znaju pol’sk’ij jazꞌyk, ja uč’iłsa v͜ 
M’insk’e. U naz ͜ byłꞌo ʒ’ev’ac’ Pal’akov v grup’e, no 
ja tak ńe im’ꞌeł z jim’i. Ańꞌi byl’i tak f ͜ staronk’e 
at͜ nas. No tak bol’eje m’ꞌeńeje č’itaju, ńeskol’ka 
pańimaju pol’sk’ij jazꞌyk, ńe prapałby, jes’l’i by.
[BezchFI50/2011F]
On pańꞌatl’ivyj jazꞌyk pol’sk’i.
[BezchWI53/2011M]
Adnꞌa s’estrꞌa Pol’koj ščitꞌajetsa, katꞌoraja u͜ 
M’insk’e, a ftaraja ščitꞌajetsa b’ełaruskaj, no anꞌa 
tože katol’ik (A at č’evo ꞌeta zav’is’it?) Ja ńe znaju, 
č’esno havar’ꞌa, pač’emꞌu, mꞌožet anꞌa bꞌol’še 
hanarl’iva takaja. No Pal’ak’i vroʒ’e by ꞌeta l’uʒ’i 
kag͜ by bꞌol’eje vꞌy•šaja kasta šč’itꞌajutsa, a my 
b’ełarusy užꞌe, kag͜ by ꞌeta sꞌamaje. Vot anꞌa vroʒ’e 
χac’eła bꞌol’eje č’ꞌistoj byc’ raf ’ińꞌirovanoj, takꞌoj 
ač’ꞌiščenoj Pal’ač’koj. A ja, pač’emꞌu ja [ńe] Pal’ꞌak 
[…] no v’eʒ’ ja ščitꞌał – raʒ’iłsa
v B’ełarus’i, pol’sk’ij jazꞌyk ńe znaju, patamꞌu što 
šesna•cac’ l’et była […] fam’ꞌil’ija u m’eńꞌa rꞌuskaja ͜ 
b’ełarꞌuskaja, ꞌo•čestva tože rusk’e ͜ b’ełarusk’e, no 
kakꞌoj ja Pal’ꞌak, Hꞌospoʒ’i? Vot i zap’isꞌałsa. Ja ńe 
l’ubl’ꞌu fal’š, ja ńe l’ubl’ꞌu abmana […] A s’estrꞌa 
maꞌja, što ty? Ja Pal’ačka pišꞌus’ […] ꞌEto č’isto 
rꞌuskaja fam’ꞌil’ija, korńi gʒ’e͜ ta ras’ꞌijsk’ije. 
Jꞌur’jev ꞌeto, Jꞌur’ij ꞌeta rꞌuskaja.




nness and the Polishness of 
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Ot čego poχoʒ’i nazvꞌańije Besčyńe?
Ja dob’ivałs’a [najt’ꞌi ab’jasńꞌeńije] no ńigʒ’ꞌe ńe 
našꞌoł. Ja słyšał vot takoje nazvꞌańije B’esčyńe – 
tudꞌa •syłal’i l’uʒ’ꞌej, katꞌoryje, nu praihrꞌal’i f͜ 
karty, nu amaral’nyχ l’uʒ’ꞌej, šl’aχtu amarꞌal’nuju, 
kotꞌoryje pac’er’al’i obl’ik maral’nyj, vot. Iχ 
•syłal’i s’udꞌa i nazval’i ʒ’er’evńu B’esč’ińe, to 
jes’c’ l’išꞌo•nyje č’ina, b’es č’ina. Vot ats’uda 
pašłꞌa nazvꞌańije B’esč’ińe. Vot ańꞌi fs’e ꞌec’i, 
patꞌom ańꞌi kagdꞌa v abrus’ꞌeńije vs’ej, ꞌeta ońi 
kto p’er’emꞌazałs’a v rusk’iχ, kto safs’ꞌem ńe znał 
svajꞌej, ꞌeta sꞌamaje nac’ji. A zʒ’es’ Pal’akov mnogo 
korńꞌej, a vot ꞌeta […] fs’a pꞌol’skaja ꞌul’ica, a χac’ꞌa 
ańꞌi ńe pr’iznajꞌut, tam aʒ’ꞌin dva č’ełav’eka ješč’ꞌo 
možet byc’ kak͜ ta pr’iznajut. A tam Tosy roʒ’ina, 
katꞌoryje  – ja priχažꞌu  – pr’iχaʒ’ic’e k nam na 
mal’itvy, tam kap’ꞌeječ’ku daʒ’'ut, no χaʒ’ꞌic’…. 
Adnꞌa stꞌareńkaja žꞌenšč’ina k nam pr’iχoʒ’it. […] 
Ńikaʒ’ꞌimavna, onꞌa pa pol’sk’i možet mal’icsa, 
znajet, u ńejꞌo mal’itovńik jes’c’, no anꞌa mnoha 
znajet. Zʒ’ez’͜ była mnoha, z’ʒ’es’ Pal’akav była. 
Fs’a ꞌeta była pꞌol’skaja ʒ’er’evńa. A patꞌom, kagdꞌa, 
nu, vajnꞌa pašłꞌa, patꞌom raskułꞌač’ivańje, patꞌom 
ješč’ꞌo ꞌec’i fs’e ꞌec’i kupałꞌa snas’il’i f͜ cꞌerkvaχ, u 
l’uʒ’ꞌej v͜ hałavaꞌχ tože l’ubaja […]
ꞌEta i s’ejčꞌas l’uʒ’am trudno, katꞌoryje s ͜ v’eraj žyc’ 
[χac’ꞌat]. L’uʒ’am nu kak ͜ to skazꞌac’, ńel’z’ꞌa takoje
skazꞌac’ słova trudno, no pr’inas’ꞌic’ luʒ’am, 
ńes’c’ꞌi v’eru, ꞌoč’eń trudno, patamꞌu što vakrꞌuh 
p’ꞌjanstvo, vakrꞌuh matam ruhꞌajutsa. Ja havarꞌu 
l’uʒ’am, ńe ruhꞌajc’es’a matam, pažꞌałysta, prašꞌu 
vas. E, što nam, no na dv’e m’inuty, tr’i m’inuty, a 
da, nu da, ńe budu. Ańꞌi tut v mašyńe ꞌec’i ikonk’i 
pav’es’at, akurkaf nabrasajut i matam ruhꞌajutsa. 
Nu što, ty že Bꞌožeńku pav’es’ił, pač’emꞌu ty 
ruhꞌaješsa, ja jemꞌu ab’jas’ńaju […]
The name of the village of 
Bezchynne
Poles in the village of 
Bezchynne
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Mac’ pa tr’i, č’etyr’e raza f ͜ kas’c’ꞌoł b’ꞌehała. 
Uč’oby u ńejꞌo ńikakꞌoj ńe͜ było, no nam 
fs’em abrazavańje dała i vꞌy•šeje. Anꞌa 
havaryła:  ʒ’etočk’i uč’ic’es, uč’ic’es. […] Ac’ꞌec 
u m’eńꞌa był rabac’aham, rabotał, on fs’o um’eł 
z’ʒ’ełac’ svajim’i rukam’i. Kahdꞌa raskułꞌač’il’i 
pr’išłꞌos’ […] i padmas’c’ꞌer’ivac’ i sapah’'i šyc’ i 
kurtk’i i šuby i χaty ʒ’ełac’ i mašyny, i fs’o ꞌeto u 
m’eńꞌa astałos’, ja ńič’evꞌo ńe prap’ił i ńe prahul’ꞌał, 
χoc’ i była trudna žyc’.[…] ja, kak gavar’icsa, [ja] 
tol’ka pa•ʒ’ełka pad a•cꞌa. I χata tam jevꞌo staj'it, 
s’estrꞌa žyvꞌot.
Grodno
The below text is a transcription of an interview conducted in Grodno with a 
35-year-old man whose first language was plain speech. At present, the man is 
attempting to use literary Belarusian consistently in every situation.
.[GrodJW35/2009M]
Šmat intel’ih’ꞌencyji vꞌyńiščana u̯ nas u 
m’ižvajꞌe•nyja časꞌy. Heta byl’ꞌi l’uʒ’i, jak’ija 
mahl’ꞌi͜ p adraʒ’ꞌic’. Kal’ꞌi u ̯ ʒ’ev’anostyχ hadꞌaχ 
ńezal’ežnasc’ atrymała B’ełarꞌus’, znou̯ l’uʒ’i 
pačal’ꞌi za ńezal’ežnas’c’ - adraǯe•ńe vystupꞌac’. 
M’ańꞌe heta u ̯ małꞌym uzrosc’e zastała, a u škol’e 
ja na ruskaj mov’e razmau̯l’au ̯ i sm’ajau̯s’a, kal’ꞌi 
kazal’i: „zaras us’ꞌo buʒ’e pa b’ełarusk’i”. Ja pomńu 
jak nastau̯ńik pryχoʒ’iu̯ i pap’areǯvau̯:  „zaras 
us’'o buduc’ vykładꞌac’ na b’ełaruskaj mov’e, 
vučyc’e b’ełarꞌuskuju movu”. Nu vos’ adbyl’is’a 
prez’idꞌenck’ija vꞌybary i u̯s’o prajšłꞌo.
Na toj momant ja pastupꞌiu̯ va u ̯ńiversytꞌet, 
i był'o šmat intel’ih’ꞌencyji, vykłꞌa•čykau ̯, 
praf ’ꞌesarau̯, jak’ija ńe prosta l’ꞌekcyji čytal’i 
na b’ełaruskaj mov’e, za jak’ija hrošy dadatkova 
dapłꞌačval’i, a janꞌy vykarystꞌou ̯val’i u̯ žy•cꞌi, i 
tak a•dana starꞌal’is’a razmau̯l’ꞌac’ na b’ełaruskaj 
mov’e, što ja dꞌumaju, heta iχ ukłat u toje,
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što ja razmau̯l’aju pa͜ b’ełarusku. Prajšꞌou̯ 
čas, i zaras u̯ nas u Hrodna jos’c’ Tavarystva 
b’ełaruskaj škoły, nu i u ̯s’al’ꞌaki’ja hurtk’ꞌi. Heta, 
kańešńe, na tak’ꞌim uzrou̯ni, v’el’m’i słabym, i 
u̯ʒ’eł prymaje v’el’m’i małaja kol’kas'c’ l’uʒ’ꞌej, 
al’e vos’ l’uʒ’i, jak’ija heta pravoʒ’ac’, v’el’m’i 
adukavꞌanyja u ̯ svaj'oj sprav’e, im jos’c’ što 
skazꞌac’ b’ełarusam, jos’c’ što pav’ꞌedam’ic’. 
Moža, kal’ꞌi prosta ad ułady buduc’ jak’ija 
krok’i nasustrač, janꞌa pačńꞌe razum’ꞌec’, što 
b’ełaruskas’c’ ńeapχodna, to ʒ’ꞌakujučy l’ꞌuʒ’am, 
jak’ija zastal’is’a, b’ełaruskas’c’ moža adraʒ’i•ca. 
Ja dꞌumaju, jos’c’ kamꞌu jaꞌje adraǯꞌac’. Tamꞌu što 
u̯s’o k’irau̯ńictva u nas byłꞌo prysłana z usχodu, 
ʒ’e ńiχtꞌo ńe pryznavꞌau̯ b’ełaruskaj movy. 
C’ikava zaras pačytꞌac’ h’istꞌoryju, naprykłat, 
kal’ꞌi u ̯ p’ac’iʒ’es’atyχ hadꞌaχ u nas razmau ̯lꞌau̯ na 
b’ełaruskaj mov’e tol’k’i aʒ’ꞌin m’ińꞌistr, astꞌatńija 
ńiχtꞌo ńe razmau ̯l’al’i.
U nas darečy zaras zjav’iu̯s’a jaščꞌe pasꞌoł 
Šv’ꞌecyji, jon taksama vykarystꞌou̯vaje tol’k’i 
b’ełarꞌuskuju movu.
Janꞌa χoʒ’ic’ u Farny kasc’ꞌoł, ʒ’e kateχ’iz’is 
pravoʒ’ic’ s’astrꞌa…, jakaja v’ꞌedaje tol’k’i 
pꞌol’skuju movu. Janꞌa pryjꞌeχała ńe tak dau ̯nꞌo 
s Polščy. Al’e u nas šmat kateχetak, jak’ija u̯žo tut 
m’ascꞌovuju kateχetꞌyčnuju adukꞌacyju atrymal’i.
Značyc’ takaja infarmꞌacyja:  ʒ’e p’il’ihrymk’i 
astanꞌau̯l’ivaju•ca u̯ kasc’ol’e, tam jos’c’ ʒ’v’e hrupy 
kateχ’etꞌyčnyja – pꞌol’sk’ija i b’ełarꞌusk’ija. Što kažuc’ 
l’uʒ’i. Majꞌa znajꞌomaja, jakaja χoʒ’ic’ u V’ꞌišńav’ec, 
kaža, što ʒ’ec’i razum’ejuc’ na b’ełaruskaj mov’e. 
Na pol’skaj stajꞌac’ – janꞌy ńičoha ńe razum’ejuc’, 
al’e ž bac’k’ꞌi χoʒ’ac’, tamꞌu što janꞌy moža χočuc’, 
kab ʒ’ec’i vꞌyvučyl’i χu•čꞌej pꞌol’skuju movu. Tamu 
što zrazum’eła, što v’edy pol’skaj movy za sabꞌoj 









V’adoma, što heta patšturχꞌou̯vaje bac’kꞌou ̯ 
a•dꞌac’ ʒ’ac’ꞌej. No tam jos’c’ b’ełarusk’i kateχ’iz’is, 
m’enav’ita b’ełarusk’i. Ja sam ńe čuu̯, jak tam 
adbyvꞌae•ca, al’e janꞌa kaža, što na b’ełaruskaj 
mov’e kateχ’iz’is, i dl’a ʒ’ac’ꞌej ʒ’ꞌeck’ija ꞌimšy 
adbyvꞌaju•ca na b’ełaruskaj mov’e. No hꞌetaha 
mała u nas. Ja tol’k’i znaju aʒ’'in kasc’ꞌoł na 
V’ꞌišńau̯cy, a aʒ’ꞌin kasc’ꞌoł
ʒ’e ńe v’ꞌedaju jak dl’a ʒ’ac’ꞌej, al’e dl’a darosłyχ 
jos’c’. Heta m’erkava•ńe toj žančyny, jakaja 
bꞌačyła ʒ’ac’ꞌej, jak’ija ńe razum’ejuc’ pa ͜ pol’sku, 
a pa͜ b’ełarusku dobra razum’ejuc’. Nu i naprykłat 
takoje (m’erkava•ńe) adnahꞌo znajꞌomaha ʒ’a’k’i 
i janꞌa χoʒ’ic’, jos'c’ pꞌol’skaja škoła, i ńe hl’ꞌeʒ’ačy 
na toje, što janꞌa s Polščy, janꞌa usv’edaml’aje 
s’ab’ꞌe b’ełaruskaj. Jak jon kaža, abav’askova u ̯ 
ńaʒ’el’u buʒ’ꞌic’ na b’ełarꞌuskuju imšꞌu, kaža, 
ustavꞌaj, pojʒ’em na b’ełarꞌuskuju imšꞌu. Jon mńe 
p’erakazvau ̯ svajꞌo zʒ’iu̯l’e•ńe: χoʒ’ic’ u pꞌol’skuju 
škołu, a vos’ χoča is’c’ꞌi na b’ełarꞌuskuju imšꞌu.
Ja pꞌam’ataju b’ełarꞌuskuju movu (s tyχ 
časꞌou ̯), kal’i ja znaχꞌoʒ’iu ̯s’a u babul’i i ʒ’adul’i 
na v’oscy. Ʒ’es’c’e janꞌo moža atkłꞌałas’a. U 
škol’e ńiχtꞌo jajꞌe asabl’iva ńe vyvučꞌau ̯, (kap) 
navučy•ca havarꞌyc’, ja i zaras ńedakładna 
v’ꞌedaju b’ełarꞌuskuju movu, tamꞌu što ńe χapaje 
praktyk’i i ńe pastaja•na u ̯žyvaju jajꞌe. Ńe 
v’ꞌedaju, čamꞌu, moža na heńetyčnym uzrou ̯ńi 
jak’ꞌim pračynꞌaje•ca kal’is’c’i i ty pačńꞌeš 
razmau ̯l’ꞌac’. Tamꞌu što ńekatꞌoryja l’uʒ’i jajꞌe 
čuc’ ńikol’i ńe čul’i, užꞌo pakal’e•ńe prajšłꞌo. 
Majꞌe bac’k’ꞌi, naprykłat, m’ańꞌe naraʒ’il’i i 
razmau ̯l’al’i u ̯žo na toj momant pa ͜ rusku. Moža 
kal’ꞌi na v’osku pryjaždžal’i, razmau ̯l’al’i u ̯žo 
sa svaim’i pa ͜ prostu. Ja ros na ruskaj mov’e, 
no tym ńe m’enš mꞌa•čyna słowa dl’a m’ańꞌe 
b’ełarꞌuskaje. Ja tak usv’edaml’aju. Nu i l’uʒ’am 
c’ꞌahńe•ca, ńe v’ꞌedaju, da svajhꞌo š c’ꞌahńe•ca.
Various linguistic choices
Belarusian in the 
countryside
Parents’ bilingualism. 
Belarusian in the country-
side, Russian in the city
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Ale w Polsce jest białoruski w szkołach.
Ja čuu̯, što b’ełarꞌusk’ija škoły josʼcʼ. Ńe v’ꞌedaju 
dakładna ʒ’e, al’e ʒ’es’c’i u ̯ tym reh’ijońe. Ja čuju, 
kali pal’ꞌak s pol’sk’im akcentam razmau ̯l’aje na 
čystaj b’ełaruskaj mov’e.
Nu adrazu čuc’, što heta pal’ꞌak, al’e (razmau ̯l’aje) 
na b’ełaruskaj mov’e i pav’edaml’aje tak’ija 
c’ikꞌavyja h’istarꞌyčnyja zv’estk’i. V’idꞌac’, što l’uʒ’i 
zańimꞌaju•ca, i ʒ’ec’i pačynajuc’, kal’ꞌi raʒ’ꞌic’el’i 
havorac’ na b’elaruskaj mov’e, razmau ̯l’ꞌac’ na 
b’elaruskaj mov’e. Moža tam u Pol’ščy josʼc’, tam 
ʒ’ejnasʼc’ bol’š, čym u B’ełarus’i, tamꞌu što u nas 
tut davol’i mała tak’ꞌiχ.
A na L’itv’ꞌe, kal’ꞌi my χaʒ’il’i u ̯ v’osk’i, Ejšyšk’is, 
i zaras … janꞌy š karystꞌaju•ca m’iš sabꞌoj 
taksama prostaj movaj, tamꞌu što heta byu̯ naš 
reh’ijꞌon da V’il’ńi, i V’il’ńa taksama u ̯vaχꞌoʒ’iła. 
Tol’k’i što zaras, ja ńe v’ꞌedaju čamꞌu, dꞌmaju, 
što u̯płyvy v’el’m’i mꞌocnyja pal’akau̯ na L’itv’ꞌe, 
pal’ak’i mꞌajuc’ ʒ’ejnasʼc’ v’el’m’i bꞌurnuju  – 
haz’ety, časꞌop’isy i škoły.
A zaras mus’i heta ńeprꞌav’il’na było ͜ p kaz'ac’, 
što hꞌetyja luʒ’i  – etńꞌičnyja pal’ak’i, jak’ija 
znaχꞌoʒ’a•ca u ̯ hetyχ v’oskaχ. A  tym ńe m’enš 
janꞌy vykarystꞌou̯vajuc’ pol’skuju movu. Mus’i, 
sprava u̯ tym, što słab’ꞌejšaja ʒ’aržava, v’adoma da 
Ras’iji ńe χočuc’, jakaja tam bolš mꞌocnaja, čym 
B’ełarꞌus’, nu i idꞌuc’ da Pol’ščy, bl’ižꞌej. Ńiχtꞌo 
z iχ ńe kaža, što ja b’ełarꞌus, ńe nazav’ꞌe s’ab’ꞌe 
b’ełarusam. Moža heta krꞌyu̯dnaje słowa jakoje, 
b’ełarꞌus. Kal’i ͜ p nas nazyval’i l’itv’ꞌinam’i, us’iχ 
nas ńe p’ereχresc’iła͜ by Ras’ꞌijskaja imp’ꞌeryja 
u̯ svajꞌe časꞌy, jak janꞌa nazvała hety reh’ijꞌon 
b’ełarusy, B’ełarꞌus’, znajšłꞌa͜ p ꞌinšaje słova, to 
moža i l’uʒ’i išl’ꞌi͜ by da hꞌetaha.
Jakim językiem mówisz na co dzień?
Asab’ista ja pasłuhujus’ bol’š b’e łarusk’im, c’i 




Plain speech in Eišiškės, 
Vilnius region




Consistent usage of 
Belarusian
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na p’a•ʒ’es’ꞌat. Zal’ežyc’ at s’ituꞌacyji:  kal’ꞌi 
bol’šasʼc’ razmau ̯l’aje na ruskaj, to ja vꞌymušany 
p’eraχoʒ’ic’ na bełarusk’i. U ńekatoryχ vꞌypatkaχ 
ja zastajus’a na b’ełaruskaj, ja patkrꞌesl’ivaju 
toje, što ja kažꞌu na b’ełaruskaj, tamꞌu što zaras 
mała razmau ̯l’ajuc’ na b’ełaruskaj mov’e. Tak što 
karystꞌajus’a i toj, i toj. No praktyčna bꞌolšaja 
častka nas’ꞌel’ńictva karystꞌaje•ca zrazum’eła 
ruskaj movaj. Pa͜ p’ꞌeršaje, heta u̯rat naš abłasnꞌy, 
kal’ꞌi brac’ Hrodna, luʒ’i u ̯s’ul’. Navat ja zau ̯važyu̯, 
što zaras luʒ’i u̯žyvajuc’ rꞌusk’ija słovy na v’oscy. 
Rańꞌej jaščꞌe, moža hadꞌou̯ ʒ’es’ac’ tamꞌu, janꞌy 
kazal’i pa b’ełarusku, bol’š padobna mova była 
na b’ełaꞌruskuju, moža janꞌa ńe l’itaratꞌurnaja, 
al’e heta była svajꞌa mova, a zaras užꞌo užyvajuc’ 
rꞌusk’ija słovy. Tak, bol’š m’ešańiny rusk’iχ i 
pol’sk’iχ, a b’ełarusk’i jag͜ by adyχoʒ’ic’.
Na jaką Mszę chodzisz?
Ja χaǯꞌu na l’itꞌurh’iju, u jak’ꞌi čas mńe 
zručńꞌej, i časc’ꞌej za u̯s’o u̯ m’ańꞌe adbyvꞌaje•ca 
tak. Ja χaǯꞌu s pl’am’ꞌe•ńicaj, s’astrꞌoj na ʒ’ꞌeckuju 
imšꞌu, i pakol’k’i ʒ’ꞌeckaja imšꞌa iʒ’ꞌe na pol’skaj 
mov’e, kaza•ńi kꞌažu•ca na b’ełaruskaj mov’e, 
ksionc pytꞌaje•ca kazꞌac’ na b’ełaruskaj mov’e, 
i na ruskaj, i na pol’skaj, i na b’ełaruskaj mov’e. 
Darečy sam ks’onc, jak’ꞌi v’aʒ’ꞌe imšꞌu, jon ńe 
dakładna v’ꞌedaje b’ełarꞌuskuju movu, i časc’ꞌej 
u jahꞌo ńekatꞌoryja rꞌuskija słovy hučꞌac’ z 
b’ełarusk’im akcentam. No bol’š karystꞌaje•ca 
b’ełaruskaj. Starꞌaje•ca.
I u ̯ m’ꞌetryk’e, i u ̯ pašporc’e ja zap’isan jak 
pal’ꞌak. Hety prykłat h’istꞌoryk’i tłumačac’ tak, 
što u̯ sav’ꞌeck’ija časꞌy, kal’ꞌi my kančatkova 
u̯žo stal’i
respꞌubl’ikaj Sav’ꞌeckaha Sajuza, byłꞌa 
p’ꞌeršaja p’erap’is’ nas’ꞌel’ńictva, i vyznačꞌałas’a 
nacyjanal’nas’c’. Vyznačꞌałas’a janꞌa v’el’m’i 







Religion that determines 
nationality
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Kal’ꞌi χoʒ’iš u carkvꞌu, značyc’ ty buʒ’eš 
b’ełarꞌus, kal’ꞌi χoʒ’iš u kasc’ꞌoł, značyc’ buʒ’eš 
pal’ꞌak. Nu a šmat l’uʒ’ꞌej jaščꞌe akram’ꞌa hꞌetaha 
panajꞌeχała z usχodu na m’esca pastajꞌa•naha 
žyχarstva, i heta byl’ꞌi rꞌusk’ija, tamꞌu l’uʒ’ꞌej 
ruskaj nacyjnꞌal’nas’c’i tut taksama prysꞌutńičaje 
šmat. Ja i sam dumau̯ ńe tak da̯nꞌo, pa prau̯ʒ’e, 
hadꞌou ̯ da dva•cac’ꞌi ja l’ičꞌyu̯, što ja pal’ꞌak. 
M’ańꞌe tak vučyl’i, što ja pal’ꞌak, pakꞌul’ ja ńe stau ̯ 
bol’š sv’adomy, ńe stau̯ c’ikꞌav’i•ca, šukꞌac’ prau̯dy, 
i zaras ja usv’edaml’aju, kańešńe, što ja b’ełarꞌus. 
U m’ańꞌe ꞌinšaja kul’tura, ꞌinšyja tradꞌycyji, jak’ija 
adrꞌozńivaju•ca at pol’sk’iχ, i ja l’ičꞌu s’ab’ꞌe 
b’ełarusam. Al’e š kal’ꞌi heta buʒ’e patrebna, 
naprykłat, ja čuu̯, što Pol’šča zaras pradastau̯l’aje 
kartu pal’aka, i dl’a hꞌetaha treba pacv’erʒ’ic’, što ty 
maješ nacyjanal’nas’c’ pal’ꞌak, to v’adoma, ja ńiʒ’ꞌe 
ńe budu kazꞌac’ pra svajꞌe pańa•c’i.
Za kogo się uważasz?
Ja l’ičꞌu s’ab’ꞌe, kańešna, za b’ełarusa. Al’e, 
naprykłat, p’erakanꞌac’ šmat ꞌinšyχ l’uʒ’ꞌej, navat 
maꞌiχ bl’iskiχ znajomyχ, svajakꞌou̯ v’el’m’i c’aška, 
nastol’k’i janꞌy l’ičac’ s’ab’e pal’ꞌakam’i. I  u̯s’o, i 
bol’š za im’i ńičoha ńe staꞌic’. Janꞌy ńe šukajuc’ 
atkazau̯, čamꞌu ja pal’ꞌak, atkꞌul’ spałańizavau ̯s’a. 
Kal’ꞌi ja tłumaču, što ńijakaj ekspꞌans’iji ńe byłꞌo, 
s Pol’ščy ńiχtꞌo ńe najažǯꞌau̯ s’udꞌy, na hꞌetyja 
z’eml’i, janꞌy navat ńe χočuc’ i słuχac’, kažuc’, što 
pal’ꞌak. Im moža prosta bl’ižꞌej tak.
Naprykłat, što da rel’ih’ijnaj kul’tury. U nas na 
Boža Naraǯe•ńe z’imꞌoj na stoł stꞌav’i•ca ku•c’a. 
U vas stꞌav’i•ca ryba, zdaje•ca, c’i ꞌinšyja bl’uda.
A ryba na wigilję?
U nas ryby ńikol’i ńe było.
Pa͜ p’ꞌeršaje, heta fal’kłꞌor, jak’ꞌi zastau ̯s’a i 
zaras ńe vykarystꞌou̯vaje•ca, heta b’ełarꞌusk’ija 








Skąd pochodzą Twoi rodzice?
Sam’i janꞌy s ͜ pat m’ažꞌy, z v’osk’i. Zaras, kal’ꞌi 
m’ažꞌa prajšłꞌa, to iχ v’osk’i ńedal’oka ad m’ažꞌy s 
Pol’ščaj znaχꞌoǯ’a•ca.
Były tam szlacheckie okolice?
Bac’ka darečy z v’osk’i, jakaja znaχꞌoǯ’i•ca 
pam’ꞌiš adnꞌoj i druhꞌoj v’oskaj, jak’ija jon 
nazyvꞌau̯ šl’aχ’ꞌeck’im’i. No ja ńičoha šl’aχ’ꞌeckaha 
u̯ hetyχ v’oskaχ ńe bačyu̯, i v’el’m’i dobra u̯ 
nas u „P’inskaj šl’aχc’e” Duńin-Marc’ink’evič 
ap’isꞌau̯ našu šl’aχtu. Prosta nadal’i tytuł sab’ꞌe. 
Ja ńe v’ꞌedaju, jak janꞌy jahꞌo atrymal’i, za jak’ija 
zasłuh’i, al’e janꞌy mała čym adrꞌozńival’is’a. 
U toj šl’aχc’e, jakaja zaras u v’oskaχ, ńičoha 
šl’aχ’ꞌeckaha ja apsal’utna ńe baču.
Darečy, janꞌy hetym v’el’m’i hanara•ca, i heta 
u̯l’ꞌičvaje•ca zau ̯s’ody. I kal’ꞌi u ̯zńikaje kanfl’ꞌikt, 
l’uǯ’i abav’askova patkrꞌesl’ivajuc’:  „a, heta͜ š͜ 
šl’aχta!”
Heta jakrꞌas tyja l’uʒ’i, jak’ija nastol’k’i 
u̯pꞌeu̯ńeny u̯ tym, što janꞌy pal’ak’i, heta l’uʒ’i, 
jak’ꞌiχ ńe p’erakanaješ ńijꞌak’im’i dꞌokazam’i, 
ńijꞌak’im’i sv’ꞌetkam’i h’istꞌoryi, što na hetyχ z’eml’aχ 
adbyvꞌałas’a to͜ to͜ to, i značyc’, hꞌetyja z’eml’i l’uʒ’ꞌej 
b’ełarusk’iχ, Kńastva L’itꞌou̯skaje (byłꞌo).
Janꞌy prosta trymꞌaju•ca tahꞌo, što ja šl’aχta, 
značyc’ pal’ꞌak. Janꞌy z hꞌetaha ńičoha ńe 
majuc’, prosta dl’a s’ab’ꞌe, pakazꞌac’ p’erat tym’i ͜ 
š kacꞌapam’i rꞌuskaha paχꞌoǯa•ńa, b’ełarꞌusam’i, 
što χoʒ’ac’ u carkvu, što my jag ͜ by vyšꞌejšyja za 
vas u kulturnym uzrou̯ńi. I u̯s’o.
Kiedy przeszedłeś na język białoruski w 
modlitwie?
Ja tol’k’i ńe tak dau ̯nꞌo p’erajšꞌou̯ na 
b’ełarꞌusk’ija mal’itvy na b’ełaruskaj mov’e, 
pryčꞌym vꞌyvučyu̯ (iχ) davol’i χutka, a 
zau̯s’ody i bapc’a majꞌa, i ʒ’adul’a, i mama, i 
tata vykarystꞌou̯vajuc’ standꞌartnyja typꞌovyja 
mal’itvy na pol’skaj mov’e.
Lack of differences between 
nobility and peasantry
The history of Belarus
Pole, meaning nobility
The shift to Belarusian for 
praying
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Czy polskie modlitwy są dla Ciebie 
zrozumiałe?
Mal’itvy, ja dꞌumaju, ʒ’ev’anosta pracentau ̯ 
zrazum’eła, to jes’c’ v’adoma, što ńekatꞌoryja ńe 
zrazum’eła, al’e ja prosta da hꞌetaha stꞌau̯l’us’a 
tak, jak l’uʒ’i rańꞌej mal’ꞌil’is’a na łac’inskaj 
mov’e. Tamꞌu što mal’itva – heta ńe prosta słova, 
ńe prosta razum’e•ńe, a moža trošk’i inꞌakš. Vos’ 
žančyna z Bresta, i janꞌa patkrꞌesl’iła, zhaʒ’ꞌiłas’a 
sa mnoj, što na b’ełaruskaj mov’e značna l’epš 
mal’itvy, čym na łac’inskaj. Na moj pohl’at, 
kańešńe, heta sprava kasc’oła. U V’ꞌic’epsku, 
M’insku v’el’m’i dobra mꞌol’a•ca na b’ełaruskaj 
mov’e, i l’uʒ’i razmau ̯l’ajuc’ na b’ełaruskaj mov’e. 
Vos’ ja byu ̯ u M’insku, akram’ꞌa tahꞌo, što janꞌy 
χoʒ’ac’ jaščꞌe va u̯s’ꞌak’ija hurtk’ꞌi, u̯ spul’noty, 
i pam’ꞌiš sabꞌoj, ńe u̯s’e, al’e vykarystꞌou̯vajuc’ 
b’ełarꞌuskuju movu. Za kasc’ołam, χu•čꞌej za u ̯s’o, 
karystꞌaju•ca ruskaj movaj.
A język rosyjski?
Ńe, ńe u̯vaχoʒ’ic’, ja ńe čuu̯. Moža pa͜ ras’ijsku 
štos’c’i
čytꞌaje•ca dl’a tyχ l’uʒ’ꞌej, χto ńe razum’eje 
pol’skaj. Pradaju•ca kńišk’i u ̯ našaj Hrꞌodńenskaj 
dyjacꞌez’ii, pol’ska ͜ rꞌusk’ija, m’enav’ita rꞌusk’ija 
kńišk’i, pol’sk’i tekst s transkrꞌypcyjaj ruskaj i z 
druhoha boku iʒ’ꞌe rusk’i p’erakłꞌat.
Czy to, że używasz białoruskiego jest 
typowe?
Xu•čꞌej za u̯s’o, što ńetypovy. Ja zaras u 
p’il’ihrymk’e sustrakaju l’uʒ’ꞌej, jak’ija l’ohka 
p’eraχoʒ’ac’ na b’ełarꞌuskuju movu. Ja razmau ̯l’aju 
na b’ełaruskaj i janꞌy dobra razmau ̯l’ajuc’ sa mnoj 
pa͜ b’ełarusku, i ńekatꞌoryja navat karystꞌaju•ca 
i mal’ꞌitvam’i b’ełarꞌusk’im’i. Vos’, naprykłat, 
žančyna, moža u̯žo bol’š starꞌejšaja, i jajꞌe 
serca, kaža, v’el’m’i razryvꞌaje•ca, što b’ełarusy 
zańadbal’i svajꞌu movu, svajꞌu kul’turu.
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Ja χu•čꞌej za u ̯s’o ńetypovy u ̯ hetym, no ja l’ičꞌu, 
što l’uʒ’i hatovy p’erajs’c’ꞌi na b’ełarꞌuskuju 
movu, dl’a hꞌetaha prosta pav’ińen šturšꞌok jak’ꞌi͜ 
ńebuc’ adby•ca. Što datyčyc’ kasc’oła, rel’ꞌih’ii, 
to heta pav’i•ny zrab’ꞌic’ ks’anʒꞌy. Darečy u̯ nas 
u Hrꞌodńenskaj s’em’inꞌaryji vykładajuc’ pa͜ 
pol’sku.
A tu na wsi po polsku nie mówią…
V’ꞌedajec’e, prymajuc’ p’il’ihrymau̯ 
zvyčajna l’uʒ’i, jak’ija, kal’i pa rusku skazꞌac’, 
vacarkau ̯l’ꞌonyja l’uʒ’i, janꞌy časta χoʒ’ac’ u 
kasc’ꞌoł, časta majuc’ kantakty s ks’anʒam’i, 
dajꞌuc’ aχv’ary i u̯ʒ’ꞌelńičajuc’ u žy•c’ꞌi kasc’oła, 
al’e š na svaꞌim uzrou̯ńi. Janꞌy i prymajuc’ 
p’il’ihrymau ̯. Ja dꞌumaju, što na iχ pałańizꞌacyja 
tak mocna u̯płyvaje, što janꞌy l’ičac’, ras katol’ik, 
to abav’askova pav’ińen być’ pal’ak. Majhꞌo 
pakal’e•ńa taksama josʼc’ l’uʒ’i, jak’ija u̯važajuc’ 
s’ab’ꞌe za pal’akau ̯, i pryčꞌym vos ͜’ s ͜ s’o•ńašńꞌaj 
p’il’ihrymk’i josʼc’. Jon navat prosta kaža, što 
ja ńe χačꞌu byc’ b’ełarusam, ja pal’ꞌak. Ja jamꞌu 
kažꞌu:  „Jak ty pal’ꞌak? Ty zʒ’es’ naraʒ’iu̯s’a, ty 
tut vꞌyχavan, c’ab’ꞌe tam ńiχtꞌo ńe čakaje”. A jon 
kaža:  „Ńe, ńe”. Darečy, ja z adnꞌoj žančynaj 
razmau̯l’ꞌau̯.
Pajšłꞌa razmova s tahꞌo, što čahꞌo ja razmau ̯l’aju 
na b’ełaruskaj mov’e. Nu ja pratstav’iu ̯ svajꞌu 
paz’ꞌicyju, jak ja u ̯s’o heta razum’eju, a janꞌa 
navat ńe abhruntavała ńičoha, a prosta:  „Ńe, 
ja ńe χačꞌu, ja χačꞌu, kap ja byłꞌa pry Pol’ščy, u 
m’ańꞌe z vas’emnꞌa•cataha pa try•cac’ ʒ’ev’aty 
hot, kal’ꞌi tut byłꞌa terytꞌoryja Polščy, u ̯s’o byłꞌo, 
ja m’eła u ̯s’o, a Sav’ety i kałχozy u ̯s’o zńꞌiščyl’i”. 
Fakt v’adomy, i janꞌa l’ičyc’, što pry Polščy tut 
byłꞌo dobra, a pry Sav’etaχ stała k’epska, al’e to 
v’inꞌa Sav’etau ̯, ńe b’ełarusau ̯, čamꞌu ͜ š ty Sav’ety 
dałučaješ. Ras ty b’ełarꞌus, značyc’ ty kamuńꞌist – 
takaja sv’adomasʼc’. 






I znou̯ janꞌa ńe abhruntꞌou̯vaje ńičoha, a prosta 
kaža, što ja s’ab’ꞌe l’epš a•čuvała, u m’ańꞌe byłꞌo 
bol’š hrošаu̯. Jak janꞌa vꞌyraz’iłas’a: „ja była pa•na 
nat panam’i, a jak pryjšl’ꞌi Sav’ety zabral’i”. Jakas’ 
heta u ̯s’o p’erajšłꞌo na b’ełarusau ̯, ńe na Sav’etau ̯, 
a na b’ełarusau ̯.
Tut sprava davol’i składꞌanaja, tamꞌu što mova 
prosta zńiščꞌaje•ca, i zńiščꞌaje•ca janꞌa u ̯žo ńe z 
ʒ’ev’anostyχ hadꞌou̯, kal’ꞌi Łukašenka pryšꞌou̯, a 
značna rańꞌej. Moža jaščꞌe horš stanꞌov’išča jajꞌe 
byłꞌo, zaras dapuskꞌaje•ca karysta•ca movaj. 
Navat ułady p’eraχoʒ’ac’ zaras. Byu ̯ tak’ꞌi u ̯ nas 
m’ińꞌistr kul’tury, zaras p’erajšꞌou̯ na b’ełarꞌuskuju 
movu. L’uʒ’i pačynajuc’ heta razum’ꞌec’. Rańꞌej 
pry Sav’etaχ heta byłꞌo ńemahčyma. Navat, 
kal’ꞌi l’uʒ’i pryjažǯal’i z v’osk’i, (naprykłat, 
majꞌa mama) razmau̯l’ała, jak tadꞌy kazal’i, pa 
v’askꞌovamu, (z jajꞌe) sm’ajꞌal’is’a. I  pastupova 
movu prosta zńꞌiščyl’i. U škołaχ taksama jajꞌe 
ńiʒ’ꞌe ńe u ̯žyval’i. Tamꞌu kazꞌac’, što b’ełarꞌuskuju 
movu nasaždajuc’, prymušajuc’ razmau ̯l’ac’ na 
b’ełaruskaj mov’e, to heta apsal’utna ńe tak. Pa ͜ 
ras’ijsku ńiχtꞌo ńe prymušaje (razmau̯l’ꞌac’), 
tamꞌu što l’uʒ’i sam’i razmau ̯l’ajuc’.
A szalchta mówi po polsku?
To typꞌovaja naša šl’aχꞌeckaja rysa, vos’ 
pakazꞌac’, što ja tak’ꞌi šl’aχta, ja u ̯m’eju razmau ̯l’ꞌac’ 
na pol’skaj mov’e,
tamꞌu što šl’aχta, v’adoma, u ̯s’a 
pałańizavꞌałas’a histaryčna. Pałańizꞌacyja 
pajšłꞌa, janꞌa prymała pꞌol’skuju kul’turu, tamꞌu 
što janꞌa m’eła pryv’il’ꞌeh’iji v’el’m’i m’ꞌocnyja. 
I  zaras heta mus’i jaščꞌe u ̯s’o c’ꞌahńe•ca. 
Ńekatꞌoryja saprau ̯dꞌy hanara•ca, što u ̯ iχ 
nap’ꞌisana, što jon pal’ꞌak. Tak atrymꞌałas’a, 
što jon hetym moža hanary•ca i l’ičꞌyc’ s’ab’ꞌe 
vyšꞌej, tamꞌu što ꞌinšaja kultura, zaχꞌodńaja. 
Kal’ꞌi ty pal’ꞌak, značyc’ ty u ̯žo zaχodńi. Zaras, 
ja dꞌumaju, što sc’irꞌaju•ca hrańicy u ̯s’e.
The disappearance of 
plain speech




The references to the respondents listed below contain the first syllable of the 
village, town or city in which the interview was conducted, the interlocutor’s age 
at the time of the interview, the year in which it was done and the respondent’s 
age. All of the conversations were conducted by Ewa Golachowska. Dr Małgorzata 
Ostrówka also participated in the conversations that took place in Bezchynne, 
Chavusy, Mohilev and Prodvino.
BezchFI50/2011F    – Bezchynne, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, female, 
50 years old.
BezchMN84/2012F – Bezchynne, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, female 
84 years old.
BezchWI53/2011M – Bezchynne, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, male, 53 years old.
ChavGF66/2011M    – Chavusy, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, male, 66 years old.
FashchMN78/2011F  – Fashchivka, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, female, 
78 years old.
GrodAB26/2009M    – Grodno, Grodno diocese, male, 26 years old.
GrodAK17/2010F   – Grodno, Grodno diocese, female, 17 years old.
GrodAW35/2010M  – Grodno, Grodno diocese, male, 35 years old.
GrodFG24/2010M    – Grodno, Grodno diocese, male, 24 years old.
GrodHM32/2010F    – Grodno, Grodno diocese, female, 32 years old.
GrodIC40/2010F      – Grodno, Grodno diocese, female, 40 years old.
GrodJW35/2009M       – Grodno, Grodno diocese, male, 35 years old.
GrodKJ26/2010M   – Grodno, Grodno diocese, male, 26 years old.
GrodKL25/2010M    – Grodno, Grodno diocese, male, 25 years old.
GrodKP32/2010M    – Grodno, Grodno diocese, male, 32 years old.
GrodKS38/2010M     – Grodno, Grodno diocese, male, 38 years old.
GrodKT43/2010F   – Grodno, Grodno diocese, female, 43 years old.
GrodME65/2010F  – Grodno, Grodno diocese, female, 65 years old.
GrodMT77/2009F  – Grodno, Grodno diocese, female, 77 years old.
GrodNR30/2009F  – Grodno, Grodno diocese, female, 30 years old.
GrodWB38/2010M – Grodno, Grodno diocese, male, 38 years old.
GrodWT40/2010F   – Grodno, Grodno diocese, female, 40 years old.
HanAN92/2010F     – Hantseviche, Grodno diocese, female, 92 years old.
HanIB67/2010F     – Hantseviche, Grodno diocese, female, 67 years old.




LidMK76/2010F    – Lida, Grodno diocese, female, 76 years old.
LukAH80/2010F – Lukavets, Grodno diocese, female, 80 years old.
LukMS90/2011F – Lukavets, Grodno diocese, female, 90 years old.
MinAP93/2010F – Minsk, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, female, 93 years old.
MinAS21/2010F – Minsk, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, female, 21 years old.
MinKL54/2010F – Minsk, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, female, 54 years old.
MinOS20/2011F – Minsk, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, female, 20 years old.
MohJB91/2011F – Mohilev, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, female, 91 years old.
MohKM55/2011M – Mohilev, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, male, 55 years old.
MohSK82/2011F – Mohilev, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, female, 82 years old.
MohWG55/2011M – Mohilev, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, male, 55 years old.
NovrIM50/2010F – Nova Ruda, Grodno diocese, female, 50 years old.
NovrMK72/2010F – Nova Ruda, Grodno diocese, female, 72 years old.
PorzUT35/2010F – Porzecze, female, 35 years old.
PostOS20/2011F – Postavy, Vitebsk diocese, female 20 years old.
ProdFŻ75/2010F – Prodvino, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, female, 75 years old.
RubIP22/2010F –  Rubiazhevichi, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, female, 
22 years old.
SviAM20/2011M – Svir, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, male, 20 years old.
SviBM44/2012M – Svir, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, male, 44 years old.
SviMJ87/2011F – Svir, Minsk-Mohilev diocese, female, 87 years old.
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На працягу трох гадоў (2009–2012) я даследавала мову каталіцкага 
насельніцтва Заходняйі Усходняй Беларусі. У Заходняй Беларусіабшарам 
вывучэння была Гродзеншчына. Даследаванні праводзіліся ў Гродне, Лідзе, 
Парэччы, а таксама ў Радуні, Адверніках, Новым Двары, Хадзілонях, 
Забалоцці, Прэважы, Каргоўдзе, Клайшах, Азёрах, Путрышках, 
Вярцелішахах, Стрыеўцы, Вавёрцы, Ганцавічах. Некалькі тыдняў (шэсць 
паездак працягласцю ад пяці дзён да двух тыдняў) я правяла ў Мінску.
На Міншчыне даследаванні праводзіліся ў Радашковічах, Лукаўцы, 
Нясвіжы і Свіры. На Віцебшчыне разам са мной працавала доктар Вольга 
Гушчава з Беларускага дзяржаўнага ўніверсітэта. Таксама нам дапамагалі 
студэнты з Мінска і некалькіх польскіх універсітэтаў, дзякуючы чаму 
можна было правесці шмат размоваў з каталіцкім насельніцтвам гэтага 
рэгіёну.
Даследаванні закранулі Паставы, Лынтупы, Раманішкі, Поразава, 
Камаі,Цябуты, Ігнацішкі. Экспедыцыі ва Усходнюю Беларусь я ажыцця
ўляла разам з доктарам Малгажатай Аструўкай з Інстытута славістыкі 
Польскай Акадэміі навук. Разам мы праводзілі даследаванні ў Магілёве і 
Бабруйску, а таксама ў Бясчынні, Чавусах, Фашчоўцы, Прадвінні, Ізюмаве 
і Даманаве.
У цэнтры даследчай увагі апынуліся статус і дыяпазон функцыянавання 
польскай мовы ў каталіцкіх асяродках Беларусі. Мы спрабавалі зразумець, 
што змянілася ў выніку пашырэння выкарыстання ў літургіі каталіцк
ага Касцёла беларускай мовы, а таксама ў якой ступені гэтыя перамены 
паўплывалі на нацыянальную ідэнтыфікацыю каталікоў Беларусі. Выбар 
даследчай праблемы таксама быў абумоўлены фактам этналагічных 
даследаванняў сярод каталікоў Беларусі, якія праводзіліся ў другой палове 
1990-х гадоў [Engelking 1995, Engelking 1996, Kabzińska 1999]. Іх вынікам 
былі шматлікія працы, якія
паказалі сувязь паміж каталіцызмам і польскай ідэнтыфікацыяй, хоць 
пры гэтым польскасць магла быць зразуметая па-рознаму і часта азначала 
хутчэй прыналежнасць да каталіцкага Касцёла, чым нацыянальную 
ідэнтыфікацыю.
Для маладога беларускага Касцёла амаль дваццаць гадоў – гэта вельмі 




Праведзеныя інтэрв’ю пацвердзілі слушнасць абранай даследчай тэмы. 
Яны засведчылі, што нацыянальная ідэнтыфікацыя каталікоў Беларусі, 
нават паблізу яе заходняй мяжы, перажывае трансфармцыю, і толькі 
найстарэйшае пакаленне каталікоў атаясамлівае каталіцызм з польскасцю. 
Для асобаў сярэдняга і малодшага пакалення сувязь нацыянальнасці і 
веравызнання ўжо не з’яўляецца відавочнай, паколькі прыналежнасць да 
каталіцкай канфесіі не выключае беларускай нацыянальнай самасвядомасці. 
Прыналежнасць да каталіцкага Касцёла вызначаецца хрышчэннем паводле 
каталіцкага абраду, у той час як нацыянальная ідэнтыфікацыя вызнач
аецца рознымі фактарамі і можа нават змяняцца ў выніку жыццёвага 
досведу. Каталіцызм з’яўляецца катэгорыяй менш дыскусійнай і больш 
трывалай, чым нацыянальнасць. У кнізе я ўжыла азначэнне “каталікі”, 
а не “палякі”, бо першае паняцце больш ёмістае і ахоплівае як каталікоў, 
што атаясамліваюць каталіцызм з польскасцю, так і тых, якія заяўляюць 
пра польскія карані або маюць падвойную ідэнтычнасць (польскую і бел
арускую), што асабліва часта здараецца сярод моладзі, а таксама асобаў з 
выразнай беларускай ідэнтыфікацыяй.
Даследаванні праводзіліся метадам інтэрв’ю, якія мелі адкрыты і 
нестандартызаваны характар. Я старалася звяртацца як да лідэраў 
лакальных каталіцкіх асяродкаў, так і да святароў (мясцовых і тых, што 
паходзяць з Польшчы), а таксама да іншых вернікаў, размовы з якімі часта 
пацвярджалі, але часам таксама верыфікавалі інфармацыю, атрыманую 
ад дзеячаў. Кожная з размоваў мела іншую формулу, дапасаваную да 
характару кантакту і чаканняў інфарманта. Паколькі найважнейшай 
задачай было заслужыць давер суразмоўцы і забяспечыць яму камфорт у 
кантакце з даследчыкам, не ўсе размовы былі запісаныя на дыктафон,бо 
не ўсе суразмоўцы на гэта пагаджаліся. Вельмі часта я мусіла задаволіцца 
ўважлівым слуханнем, назіраннем, аналізам кантэкстаў расповеду. Такая 
практыка спрыяла павольнаму і аўтэнтычнаму адкрыццю даследаванай р
эчаіснасці.
Надзвычай важным метадам верыфікацыі інфармацыі, атрыманай 
падчас размоваў, і звестак, якія ўтрымліваліся ў заявах суразмоўцаў, 
было ўключанае назіранне, якое палягала на ўваходжанні ў натуральнае 
асяроддзе інфармантаў. Не запісаныя на дыктафон размовы, што вяліся 
ў дамах маіх гаспадароў, абмен жартамі, які сведчылі пра зараджэнне 
прыязных стасункаў, назіранне, якім чынам інфарманты звяртаюцца 
да дзяцей і ўнукаў, на якой мове размаўляюць па тэлефоне, а на якой з 
прадаўшчыцай у краме, дазвалялі ацаніць фактычную функцыянальную д
ыстрыбуцыю асобных моваў
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у асяроддзі беларускіх каталікоў.
Падчас побыту на Беларусі я старалася ўдзельнічаць ва ўсіх 
рэлігійных падзеях і ўрачыстасцях:  прыходзіла на святыя імшы і 
іншыя набажэнствы,прымала ўдзел у рэлігійных спатканнях моладзі, у 
пілігрымцы да Вострай Брамы, якая праходзіць праз тэрыторыю Гродзенс
кай дыяцэзіі, а таксама ў малітвах у прыватных дамах.
.Для мовазнаўцы, які даследуе мову як элемент культуры, надзвычай 
важна ўсвядоміць важнасць метаду ўключанага назірання. Гэты метад 
збору матэрыялу асабліва істотны для соцыялінгвістыкі, паколькі для 
яепрынцыповае значэнне мае назіранне за ўсімі пазамоўнымі фактарамі 
(сацыяльнымі і культурнымі), якія ўплываюць на форму выказвання. У 
шматмоўных супольнасцях ён дазваляе даследаваць фактычны дыяпазон 
функцыянавання асобных моваў.
Падыходзячы да такой важнай і складанай тэмы, якая выклікае шмат 
эмоцыяў, трэба памятаць пра тое, што каталікі на ўсім абшары Беларусі 
знаходзяцца ў сітуацыі культурнага памежжа. І хоць у прынцыпе ў сваіх 
даследаваннях я не звяртаюся да паняцця “крэсаў” і памежжа, аднак, на 
пачатку варта сфармуляваць уласны пункт гледжання, паколькі ён абумоў
лівае як навуковы падыход, так і вынікі даследавання.
Тэрыторыя сучаснай Беларусі часта разглядаецца як даўнейшыя 
польскія “Паўночна-Усходнія крэсы”. Такі погляд, які прынялі многія 
польскія даследчыкі пасля 1989 г., прыводзіць да засяроджвання на 
нацыянальных пытаннях і разгляду іх праз прызму моўных і рэлігійных 
праблемаў.
Даследаванні мовы былі зазвычай даследаваннямі перыферыйнага 
дыялекту польскай мовы (polszczyzna kresowa), а іншыя мовы толькі 
служылі дапаўненнем камунікатыўнай сітуацыі, у якой функцыянуе 
польская мова/
Асаблівасць майго навуковага падыходу ў тым, што я аспісваю і інтэрпр
этую моўныя працэсы ў каталіцкім Касцёле Беларусі, не ацэньваючы іх. Я 
не пішу ні пра “страту польскай мовы”, ні пра “элімінацыю польскай мовы 
з касцёлаў”, паколькі гэтыя азначэнні ўтрымліваюць ацэнку.
Праводзячы даследаванні, я старалася ставіцца з эмпатыяй і разуменнем 
да інфармантаў і іх праблемаў, аднак на этапе аналізу і інтэрпрэтацыі 
матэрыялу я падыходжу да яго з неабходнай інтэлектуальнай дыстанцыяй. 
Я спадзяюся, што такі падыход дазволіць даволі аб’ектыўна апісаць 
няпростыя пытанні
сувязі мовы і рэлігіі ў сучасным каталіцкім Касцёле Беларусі.
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Назіранні, зробленыя падчас даследаванняў, пацвярджаюць апісаную 
даследчыкамі з’яву “дэпаланізацыі” каталіцкага Касцёла Беларусі. Аднак 
я лічу, што гэтая з’ява значна больш складаная, чым гэта вынікае з 
многіх працаў, прысвечаных гэтым пытанням, і што яе нельга разглядаць 
выключна ў катэгорыях страты “польскасці” каталікамі. Яна звязаная як з 
пераўтварэннямі мадэлі рэлігійнасці, так і разуменнем (выбарам) уласнай 
рэлігійнай і нацыянальнай ідэнтыфікацыі асобамі маладога пакалення. 
Рэлігія становіцца свядомым выбарам, а не наступствам нараджэння ў 
каталіцкай сям’і. Гэта датычыць як вернікаў, што паходзяць з каталіцка
га асяроддзя, так і асобаў са змешаных або рэлігійна абыякавых сем’яў. 
Касцёл, які стварае маладое пакаленне каталікоў, мае ўжо іншае аблічча 
ў параўнанні з тым, які перажыў найцяжэйшыя гады, захоўваючы 
польскасць. Для маладых людзей ён ужо з’яўляецца носьбітам не 
рэлігійных і нацыянальных узораў, а толькі рэлігійных. У ім ёсць месца і 
для паляка, і для беларуса. З выказванняў маіх інфармантаў выразна відаць, 
што польскасць і беларускасць не выключаюць, а ўзаемадапаўняюць і ўзб
агачаюць адна адну, так як чаргаванне малітвы па-польску і па-беларуску. 
З прааналізаваных выказванняў вынікае, што ў выпадку маладых асобаў 
няма антаганізму паміж польскай і беларускай мовай, а таксама польскай 
і беларускай нацыянальнасцю, што дае магчымасць свядома будаваць 
уласную тоеснасць на розных узроўнях, якія чэрпаюць з абедзвюх 
традыцый: польскай і беларускай.
Моўныя пытанні, якія ўзмацняюць альбо стрымліваюць пераўтварэнні 
нацыянальнай тоеснасці каталікоў Беларусі, насамрэч не з’яўляюцца 
такімі істотнымі, як гэта магло б здавацца. Па-першае, магчымая сітуацыя, 
калі сферу сакрум абслугоўвае беларуская мова і паралельна захоўваец
ца польская ідэнтыфікацыя асобы. Па-другое, тое, што беларуская мова 
замацавалася ў Касцёле, не з’яўляецца ізаляваным фактам. Гэта элемент 
іншых пераўтварэнняў, распачатых у 90-я гады. Пасля трох гадоў інтэнсі
ўных даследаванняў я не магу з упэўненасцю сцвярджаць, што дзякуючы 
таму, што беларуская мова ўвайшла ў літургію, узрос яе прэстыж. З той жа 
ўпэўненасцю я магла б напісаць, што беларуская мова ўвайшла ў Касцёл, 
бо беларускае Адраджэнне 90-х гадоў падняло яе прэстыж і разбурыла п
еракананне многіх ў тым, што гэта мова ніжэйшага культурнага ўзроўня. 
Нягледзячы на складаную палітычную сітуацыю ў Беларусі, шматгадо
выя старанні беларускіх дзеячаў адрадзіць беларускую мову і культуру 
прыносць плады цяпер, калі падрасло пакаленне, народжанае ў 80-я гады. 
У каталіцкім асяроддзі гэта вельмі добра відаць.
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Хуткі пераход на беларускую мову моладзі ў касцёле звязаны таксама са 
знікненнем перадачы рэлігіі і польскай мовы ў сям’і. Перадача рэлігійнай 
адукацыі манахіням, катэхетам і святарам вельмі часта прыводзіць да таго, 
што яна адбываецца без пасярэдніцтва польскай мовы.
Шмат гадоў у савецкай Беларусі каталіцкі Касцёл быў апорай польскасці 
і польскай мовы. Менавіта таму факт, што ў цяперашні час польская мова 
адыходзіць з гэтай сферы ўспрымаецца эмацыйна і з пачуццём крыўды 
і выклікае міжвольнае абурэнне каталікоў з польскай нацыянальнай 
ідэнтыфікацыяй. Я хачу мрцна падкрэсліць, што палякі і беларусы па
віннымець магчымасць удзельнічаць у польскамоўных набажэнствах, 
слухаць польскія казані, спяваць польскія песні, здзяйсняць па-польску 
сакрамэнт пакуты. Але прысутнасць польскай мовы ў Касцёле не заменіць 
ні навучання польскай мове, ні яе прысутнасці ў доме. Магчымасці моўнай 
адукацыі дзяцей, моладзі і дарослых існуюць на тэрыторыі Беларусі 
перадусім дзякуючы дзейнасці Польскай Школьнай Мацежы (Polska 
Macierz Szkolna), а таксама іншых курсаў, якія часта ўзнікаюць спантанна.
Іншы час прыносіць іншыя стратэгіі захавання польскасці і іншыя мадэлі
і механізмы яе будавання. Абарона польскасці Касцёлам і кансервац
ыя яе “народнай” мадэлі была стратэгіяй на найцяжэйшыя савецкія часы. 
Здаецца, што сёння, хоць часы для палякаў на Беларусі таксама не простыя, 
неабходныя іншыя дзеянні. Імі павінны быць падтрымка польскамоўнай 
асветы, адукацыя польскай інтэлігенцыі, а таксама падтрымка ўсеагульнага 
і адкрытага каталіцкага Касцёла, які б аб’ядноўваў і палякаў, і беларусаў.
***
Дадзеная праца складаецца з дзвюх частак. Першая частка  – гэта 
Шматмоўнасць каталікоў на Беларусі на мяжы ХХ і ХХІ стагоддзяў. Справа
здача з палявых даследаванняў 2009 – 2012. У ёй апісаныя і інтэрпрэтаваныя 
назіранні, зробленыя падчас даследаванняў. У сувязі з тым, што кніга ў 
вялікай ступені паўставала на аснове інтэрв’ю, іх фрагменты змешчаныя 
ў гэтай частцы. Запіс не з’яўляецца аднастайным, паколькі маім галоўным 
клопатам было прадставіць іх такім чынам, каб спрасціць успрыняцце 
любому чытачу. Спосаб запісу кожнага выказвання дапасаваны да яго 
моўнай спецыфікі. Гэта значыць, што беларускія тэксты запісаныя ў 
адпаведнасці з арфаграфічнай нормай, падобна як кароткія выказванні 
па-руску. У польскіх выказваннях я захавала напаўарфаграфічны запіс, які 
паказвае найбольш характэрныя рысы мовы. Толькі ў інтэрв’ю, якія ўтрым
лівалі вельмі шмат кампанентаў, чужых для літаратурнай нормы,
я выкарыстоўвала элементы фанетычнага запісу.
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Другая частка кнігі Шматмоўнасць каталікоў на Беларусі на мяжы ХХ 
і ХХІ стагоддзяў. Справаздачы сведкаў гісторыі ўтрымлівае працяглыя і 
найцікавейшыя ўрыўкі тэкстаў, запісаных падчас даследаванняў. У ёй 
змешчаныя размовы з маладымі людзьмі, а таксама з прадстаўнікамі 
сярэдняга, старэйшага і найстарэйшага пакалення. Мае суразмоўцы кары
стаюцца як польскай мовай, так і беларускай у яе літаратурнай (маладыя) 
або дыялектнай (старэйшыя) версіі. Паколькі гэтыя тэксты могуць быць 
матэрыялам для разнастайных даследаванняў, у тым ліку мовазнаўчых, іх 
запіс быў уніфікаваны.
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Photo 2: Belarusian text of Holy Mass. On the following page, Latin and Cyrillic 




Photo 3: New church under the denomination of the Holy Mary Mother of the Church, 
Chavusy, Minsk-Mohilev Diocese, Mshchislav Deanery (photo by M. Ostrówka)
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Photo 4: Built-up façade and main entrance to the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception of the Holiest Virgin Mary in Bobruisk (photo by M. Ostrówka)
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Photo 5: View of the main aisle and apse of the Church of the Immaculate Conception 
of the Holiest Virgin Mary in Bobruisk (photo by M. Ostrówka)
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Photo 6: Virgin Mary of Fashchivka. Picture hanging in the temporary chapel in 
Fashchivka. Minsk-Mohilev Diocese, Mohilev Deanery (photo by M. Ostrówka)
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Photo 7: Monument dedicated to the soldiers of the Polish-Bolshevik War. 
Radoshkoviche, Minsk Oblast (photo by I. Steger)
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Photo 8: Polish cemetery in Mihilev (photo by M. Ostrówka) 
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1 – Łyntupy, 2 – Raduń, 3 – Komaje, 4 –  Porzecze, 5 – Nowa Ruda, 6 – Wawiórka, 7 – Polesie,
8 – Faszczówka, 9 – Mińsk, 10 – Świr, 11 – Postawy , 12 – Radoszkowicze, 13 – Rubieżewicze,
14 – Bobrujsk, 15 – Mohylew, 16 – Czausy, 17 – Grodno, 18 – Lida, 19 – Bezczynie
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